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PREFACE

As the food shortage is one of the worldwide problems, the need of securing food supply is
becoming more important recently.

Recognizing the vital importance of increasing food supply and ofimproving the nutritional
stahdard, especially of increasing the supply ofanimal protein, five Southeasr Asian countdes and
Japan formed in 196? the Southeast Asian Fisheries Development Center, SEAFDEC, whose
purpose is to contribute to the development of fisheries in the region. SEAFDEC is consisted of
thrce departments, namely the Tmining Department in Thailand, the Research Depattment in
Singapore and the Aquaculture Depa ment in the Philippines.

The main objective of the Training Department is to train senior fishery technologists of the
member countries, More than one htrndred graduates have been sent out from the Department so
lar.

The authors of this textbook, Dr. M. Nomura and Mr. T. Yamazaki, were engaged in the
education of fishing technology at this Department for six and seven years respectively since the
establishment of SEAFDEC. This textbook is mostly composed of the tmnscript of lectures by
these two experts, thus, it may be called fruits of their past experiences.

It is my sincere hope that this textbook will be widely utilized by those who engaged in
education and training in fishery.

Shinsaku Hogen
President,
Japan International
Cooperation Agency



FOREWORDS

Out of training curriculum of the lectures in the Training Department, so far the lields of fishing techniques
are included in F2, F3, F4 and F5 as stated later on. Bquivalent to these items of cuiriculum the authors gave a
s€ries of l€ctures during the period of their stay in SEAFDEC, a rotal of6 yean from May 1968 to March 1972
and from Sept. 1973 to Nov. 1975 of Dr. Nomura and a totsl 7 yean from March 1969 to Dec. 1975 of Mr.
Yamazaki r€sp.ctively, the compilatior of which has been formed into this texiboolc Alftough it is regretable
tiat there was no time enouSh to cover all itens in this textbook 'r,rithin such a limited p€riod, the authoris int€nd
to prepare more texts later on. This textbook, however, has been very kindly printed through the courtesy of
JICA, Japan. Th€ author himself n€ver thought that he could present the lectures to trainees in English over such
a long period of time.

The initial stage in the establislment of SEAFDEC, a lot of unsetded matt€n used up much of our tim€
preventing us from preparing documents and texts etc. Each transcdpt of l€ctures wa! made in accordance with
the progress of discours€ at convenient times within each part of the curriculum. The reade$ are requested to
remember then that this textbook, therefore, is so to speak an accumulation of there papers, and not necessarily a
separate compact volume. In our Fishing Course cunjculum at SEAFDEC, Fl is equivalent to Basic Science, F2 -

F5 ro Fishing Techniques which are covered in this textbook, F6 to Navigation and S€arnanship, F7 to

Ocaanography and Meteorology, F8 to Marine Electronici and F9 to Marine Engineering. In each pert of th€
curriculum, the tille of the lecture corr€sponding to it it giten n the Tabk of Contentt

The trainees who came from the Philippin€s, Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam wcre requested to
have suitabl€ qualifications such as graduation fron high school in their own countri€s, exp€ri€nce for more than
2 years in lisheries, and a sufficient command of spoken ,nd written Englisll. The tevel and contents of the
lecture, therefore, should be suirable for tlle level of these kainees which would be higher lhan the level of
trainees in vocational fisheries training. Off shore, or deep sea fisheries techniques were emphasized.

Finally, in the proc€$ of prepadng lectures, the author was so much obliged to . larSe nurnber of
contributions by many scientists ttuoughout the world, Particulary he would like to give deep appreciation to the
courteous Dr. M. Tauchi, Dr. H. Miyamoto, Dr. T. Kawrkami, Dr. C. Hamuro, Mr. T. Koyama, Dr. M. Ogura, Prof.
Dr. v. Brandt md Dr. J. J. Stuirfe of FAO,lvho enlightened the author by their contributions and also encourag€d
him by affording signific.snt advice.

Decernber 1975

(Ex-Chief, Training Division, TrainingDeprrment,SEAFDEC:
Pom Phr.chul, S.mutprakam, Thaitand)

on dd aftd May 1976

Chief, Kanagawa tnternational Fisheries Training Center, JICA:
4500 Banba, Nagai, Yokosuka-city, Japan

Masatsune Nomura
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Fisheries in C'eneral

2.1 Fisheri€s in genenl

L Total catch amou t offish
Fisheries arc classified by typ€ of wat€r: freshwater

and sea waler. Another classiffcation h based on the
object - as in tuna line fishing, salmon 8ill net fishing,
sardine purs€ seine ffshing and so on. Sometimes tle
Iishing method is used as the classifying characteristic:
behave with light, palarizing. traping, harpooning, luring

According to the FAO statistics, most of fish are
caught in the sea, with only about on€ t€nth coming from
freshwater production- Since late 1930s, the total wodd
catch has been increasing at a rate of some 7 percent per
year and rccantly s€ems to be doubling each decade.
Du ng this tine, the *orld total {atch in tons has been as
follows:

1938 23,000,000 tons
1948 2r,600,000
1958 36,600,000
1968 71,000,000

The torld catch in 1970 of approximately ?4,000,000
tons represented an increase of6 percent. It has also been
found that the lishing industry can damage stocki,
sometim€s permanentely, if it iakes large catch€s wh€n
fish stocks are low due to natural fluciuations. Prof. Dr.
von Brandi points out that from 100,000,000 to
200,000,000 lons is realisti! world prod cls for the
1970s.

2. Fishins in general
Fisheri€s is carried on in a[ types ofwaters, in ail parts

of the world, except wher€ are imped€d by depth or
dangerous currents, or prohibited by law. In seawaters,
fishing is the oldesr form ofmarine expolirarion.

Fisheries can be done in a simple manner with snall
vessels, liitle technical equipm€nt and little or no mech-
anization as in smalllocal, traditional or artisanal fisheries.
It can also be don€ on a large scale with powerful deep sea
vessels, and sophisticated mechanical equipment similar to
that of modem industrial enterp.ises.

Man tak€s both plants and animals from tlr sea. Two
types of fi$ are caught: demenal, living at or near t]Ie

bottom, although sometimes in rnidwater; and pelaSic
living in the open sea near th€ surface. Cod, snaper,
flatfish, croaker etc. are common d€m€rsal fish. Sardine,
herring, tuna, skipjack, mackerel ar€ common examples of
p€lagic fish. Both demersal and pelagic fish can sometimes

be found far from coastal regions. Other aquatic animals
that may be the object of conmerc'al fishery include
crustaceans (lobster, shnmp, prawns, crabs, crayfish) and
nollusks (oysler, scallops, mussels, squidt octopuses).
Certain mammals (whale, porpoises, seah), reptiles

G€rpen.s, crocodilet, amphibians (fro8s), many types of
worms, coelenterat€s (coral, jenyfish), and sponges are
also regarded as marine and freshwater products.

Th€ important water plants commercially obtain€d in
seawater and freshwater are algae. Seaweed is harv€sted
from the water and collected on the seashore. Algae play

an important role in many countries, not only as human
food but also as fodder for cattle, as fertilizer, and as a
raw material for certain industires. Other water plants

such as laver, undaria, kelp, rush and reed are also

hanested. Sone of the above animals and plants are

cultivated in natunl waten or in artificial ponds and
lakes.
3. Doelopne of frsheies

Fishing is a forn of primary production. Food Eather-
ing people first obtained fish and oth€r aquaiiic products

in the shallow waters of l.kes and along side seashores, in
small ponds r€maining in inundation areas, in areas with
ebb tides, and in small streams. It is beli€ved that in the
earliest times, fish were rar€ly caught because of the
inadequacy of fishing gear. Shellfish, however, can be
gath€red easily by hand and large prehistoric shell mounds
indicate their importance as food. Such hills are found in
many parts of the world, sometimes also on inland lakes-

In earliest times most foodstuffs wer€ us€d at once and
not stored, but ss expanding populttions increas€d food
needs, techniques were developed for preservinS fish by
drying, snoking, salting and fermentation. It became
desirable to catch large quantities, and specialized €quip-
ment was devised. lndividual fishing was replaced by
larger and more eff€ctive gear.

Fjshing equipment and methods improved through tie
centruies. Herring and sardine wer€ caught in huge
number. whaling with large fleets began in the lTth
cenlury. both in Atlantic and in the South Pacif'c.

Mechanization came to {ishing in lhe 19th century.
The steamer replaced sailing boats in sea fisheries during

the linal quarter of that cenrury, and was supplanted in
tum by motor !€ss€lc. Sinall fishing boat! becam€
motorized at the beginning of th€ 20th cenrury. In the
1940s, instrumentations - such as t}le echo sounder (for
verticrl se.rchind and, later, sonar (for horizontal search-



ing) - were iniroduced io fisheries. The loral c:ich of fish

,nd oth€r living aquatic products rripled from 1948 to

1968. Tod:y, some industrial countnes lack sufiiciett

msnpower for their fisheries and are aitempting to male

mechanization and automatjon by computers.

The development of comnercial fishery is largely due

to the development of fishing techniques that grew in

response to various demands, especiany the srowth ofthe

marker .  I  ar8er  carches could be obrajned by i rcreas ng

rhe nurnber or the size of the lishing gear. Simple lines

litted witl one or several hooks were replaced by

longlines with thousands ofhooks. Single smal tnps were

combined. Nets were greately enlarged; netrnaking

machines were invented and produc€d netting in larye

quantity. Mechanical netmaking brought r€placement of

tlle old local fibers as linen and hemp, with cotton. But aI

such natural fibers, especiaily those of cellulose, begin to

rot in time; thus. the introduction of rotproof nets made

of synthetic libers represented a major advance. In some

certain fishing gear, usual knotted n€iling was replaced by

The development of fishing gear nr another dnection

stemmed from the desire to fish in deep warer inhabfted by

la4er fish. Fishing in deeper wate6 requned nol only gear

adapted io the depth, but also suiiable vessels, although

today properly equipped fishennen in smal boats can fish

at considerable depth. Fishern€n sornerines fish in such

deep wate . A modern fishing sear and vessel, such as a

stem trawl or pune seiner, is a speciaiized, sophisticated

piece ofequipment in which vessel, gear, and crew act as a

unit. Originaly, bottom trawling was done out to the edge

of the continental shelf, where the depth is about 200

.neters; today it is done up to 600 and even 1,000 neters.

The time required for shooting and hauling gear, however,

is an economic barier to flshing in great depths.

With the extension of fisheries in noncoastal waters

and the developnent of €fficient refrigeration methods,

long distance fishery developed. Trawlers fron northern

Europe, Japan and the Soviet Union are mrking would

wide fishing trips.

As fishing gear increased in size and weighi, more

people were needed to handle it. Yet ii was not until the

end of the last century that mechanizaiion of fishing

techniques began with winches and pull€y blocks. Power-

driv€n winches w€re introduced as fishing gear at th€ end

of the l9th century, but it was many years befor€

specialized hauling devices, such as rope-coiling nachin€s

and power driven rollers. facilitated easier hauling of

netting. In tlle beginning of the 1950s, mechanization
took a great stride foreward in purse seining, when the
powcr block was invented for hauling the net. Another

2

important hauling device was a power driven drum to haul
and stor€ seine nets, gill nets. pu6e seines, and the la.g€
trawl nei. The Japan€se jntroduced drums in longline
fishing for tuna. A trend of bi8 stern trawler in the eaiy
1970s was toward full automation, wiih th€ h€lp of
computers that will supply information to control speed
ofboat. navigation, fish searching and geaf handling.

2.2.1 Outline of fishin8 gear and method

The trawl net. sudounding net and Cill net are
explained in detail in other parts of thn texi book.
I. Trcaling or drogging gear

Drulges are genelally used in shallow water by small
vessels, altlough a deep sea dredge is operated by res€arch
vessels at depths of up to 1,000 meten. The simple
dredges in sea fish€nes are hand operated. Fitted with a
stick up to five met€6 iong, they rcsemble rakes com-
bined with a bag for collecting the catch - usuany
mollusks or crustaceaus. Heavier dredge with a tna,rgle or
quadrangular iron fram may be towed along the sea floor
by small vessel or pulled some distance fton the shore or
from an .nchored vessel and then towed back with a
winch. For digging out mollusks, some of dredges have
iron te€th on the lower edge of the frame. They may also
have a pressure plate on the upper part and chains on the
lower pad, depending on the catch sought. The bag ofth€
dredge is made of wire rings that have good resistance to
friction and of hard netting. Usually more than one
dredge is operated by a vessel, and they are towed with
ihe help of outriggels. The grear disadvantage ofdredging
is that much of the catch is da,'naged, wasling of effort
and needlessty killing of fish.

Tawling in sea fishery can be done by small vessels.
More inpodant, however, are fleets of highiy mechanized
trawlers whose gross regisiered tonnage may reach 5,000
and whose hoNepower approaches 6,000. The trawl is a
towed net bag with a wide opening at the nouth and
closed end. The mesh size of the opening is nolmauy 80
to 240 Inm. The cod end can have meshes of 15
mi imetres according to the species of fish or shnnp
sought. The trawl is designed in a smooth tuanet-like
shape to guide the fish inlo the cod €nd. To keep tne
mouth of the trawl open, a large horizontsl beammay be
used. Up to 12 metres the beam is based on two guides
that glide ove! the bottom. This beam trawl catches
flatfish using heavy chains, called tickler chains, which are
dragged along the sea floor in front of the net opening
between the two gljders to lrighten the fish from the
bottom into the trawl. Though beam trawls were the
original gear of steam trawler, today they are used by
smaller vessels only. Beam trawls are usually towed in



parrs, one on each side of the vessel. Such an arrangement
c.n considerably d€cr€ase the stability ofth€ vessel and is
dangerous €xcept in craft sp€cially desiSled for rhe
purpos€. Another method involves two vessets stretching

Ie horizontal opening of a trawl betw€er then. Two
vesseb have mor€ pow€r to tow a bigger trawl at greater
speed. It is caled bull trawling. The skippers of the iwo
\€ss€ls must coop€rate v€ry closely- The mo6t r€c€nt and
presently the most imponant method for spreading a
trawl opening employs two large boards or metal plates
(otter boards), rcctangular or oval in shape, which are
attach€d to each side of the n€i and makes the ner spread
horizontally betwe€n the tips of two wings. This is called

Midwater trawling involv€s dragging the trawl with one
or two vessels in the area between th€ o.ean bottom and
its surface to catch pelagic tsh. Depth of the trawl is
regulated by thc length of the towing warps and speed of
the tos,ing vessel. With longei warps and lower speed, the
trawl sinks! it rises with short€r warps and higher speed.
The fisherman attempli to trawl at the depth wh€re fish

Semipelagic trawl is thal in this technique the olter
boards remain in touch with the bo(om but the trawl
floats at some distance above it. S€mipelagic kawk were
construcied b€cause fish often are concentrat€d at a shod
distance from the bottom outside the range of the usual
bottom trawl with a low vertical opening. To overcome
this difficulty, a higher opening of the trawl is needed.
Thoud the opening of a bottom trawl can be sketched
v€rtically by vaious means, such stretching decreases dl€
horizontal itidth ofopening. Some modern bottom trawls
specially constructed with 4 or 6 seams ot net designings
have a high v€rtical and horizontal openinS, and they are
considered tlle best available gear for bottom trawling.

2, Sehe nets

Menlioned above as imporranr large-scale gcar in
freshwater lish€ries, seine nets are similarly employed in
be6ch seining, where fish shoals are near to beaches. Larg€
beach-seining operations for sardine-like fishes aod other
sl'€cics are carried on in the Indian Ocean. The irn-
portance of this nethod has decreased as pollution has cut
the available stocks of fish in this region and as msnpow€r
costs have risen: not aI fishing merhods lend themselves
lo mechanization. More tuccessful arc boal seines or
Dsnish sein€s. The gear consists of a typical se'ne net with
a large bag and long wings connectcd with long towin8
ropes. Tlle lopes act both to keep the net open and to herd
the fich .oward the net bag. One of the ropes (about
2,000 metres long) is tied to an anchored buoy. The oth€r
rope t tied to lhe vess€l, which steams in a wide circle,

r€tuming to th€ buoy and capturing fish in the wings and
bag of the net. N€xt, the vessel tows lhe ropes and net and
hauls both ropes togelher until the net bag h taker on
board. Special winches and coilers for the long rope! sre
siluated in fore,and,aft position on the deck. These
coil€rs, togeth€r with large quanrities of coiled rope. are
used for Danish s€ining. This method used in noithern
Europe for na6sh ard cod, and in Japan, has become an
imponanl method of inshore fishery forbolrom fish.
3. Sutoundw nets

Th€ most important sea,fishinS gear is rhe surrounding
n€t, represented by the older lampara ners and th€ more
mod€m purse seines. Both are lypical gear for pelagic fish
schooling in large and dense shoals. wllen rh€se nets are
used, a shoal of fish is first surrounded with , curtain or
lvall of nening ihat h buoyed at the surface and weighted
at the bottom. The lampara net has a larg€ central bunr,
or bagSinS porrion, and short wings; the school of fish is
worked into the bunr and caplured. With rhe puae seine,
once the school is surrounded, the bottom of the ne! is
closed by drawing a iine throuSh pulse rings artached to
the line; the ffsh are then concentrated and removed by a
dip net or are punped aboard the fishing vessel.

4. GiIl nets

Quite important in commercial sea fisheries, gill nets
are somerimes operaled in large sets thousends of metres
Iong. These generatly drift with the vessel or are set as
anchored nels in long rows al or near the bottom of the
sea. Gill nets are used for many pelagic fishes, such as
h€ding, salmon, sardin€s and related species, macker€ls,
shark and tuni- They also are used for many bottom
fishes - cod, Alaska pollack, and orhers. For cod,
Icelandic fishernen set up to 90 nets, each about 50
metres in length, in deprhs up to 180 metres. About 15
nets are generally sel in combinalion anchored on each
end and marked by floating buoys. Though these nets are
ch€cked daily sone have been lolt in storms, leadinS ro
complaints ofdama8e to cod in the area.
s. Dnft nets

These are widely used to carch pelaSic sea fishel tn
northem Europe, before the inlroducrion of trawling,
drift nets were tll€ most important rnethod of deep-sea
ihlEry. In the old herrin8 fishery ofnorrhwestern Europe,
drift€rs commonly s€t more than 100 nets, each about 30
rnetres in length. Thus a fleer of drift nets mighl measure
three or €ven four kilomeires. The nets are set in the lar€
aflernoon to catch the herring as they ascend in the
ev€ning from oc€an bottom ro higher warer levels. During
the night the vessel drifts with the nets like a buoy.
Hauling, done by hand or with rnechanical aids, begins at
mittright and when big catches ar€ 1al(en, can cononue



until lrt; mornirg. The fish are shd<en out of tne meshes
by hand or with shakinS machjnes. Salmon drift net is one
of the most important fiihery in north€m pacific Ocean
under motherboat system of fishing by Japan.
6. Entangling nets l) Stick held dip net (Fig. r)

Sirnilarly operated are enlangling nets, single or double The gear consists of ner, srick or pole, and rope. The
walled, and ttuee-waled tramnel nets. These are used in n€t is a sort of square lifr net, and is made of synthetic
sea fisheries for hake, shark, rays, salmon, slurgeons, fibe. rhread. The size of gear varies according to the
halibur, plaice, shrimps. prawns, lobster, spiny lobsier, fishing boat used. In case of small rype, rrs upper par! is
king crabs, etc. Single,walled nets are used in the held by a banboo stick or pole and in case ofthenetof
soulhern pa( of rhe Caspian Sea and in the Black Sea io large rype, by a float, and its lo,r,er pan is weighed down
catch sturgeons by entanglinS aboui 150 sturgeon ners ir by weighrs.
one row perp€ndicular to rhe shorel'ne. In operation of rct, the n€t is set by a fishing boal in

The most important sea fishery for cruraceans is the the fishing grormd. Fish are lured into the net by lights or
king-crab fishery in the oo.them Pacific. For the by dropped bajts, 3nd then they are scooped_ Saury
Japanes€, who u!€ entangling nets, tfus is a very importanr fishing is a typical stick_held dip net fishery operated
distant Iishery ranking with whaling ,nd tuna and salmon with aid of luring tighrs at night. The fish school are fi'"t
fishing. Originally carried on close to shore, king.crab attracred by lighrs ar one side of the fishing boar, th€n
beginnings in the 1870s. The old land stations for lured by a charye-ov€r switch operation, the fish turn in
processing were replaced by floating facrories rhat ac' group rothe other side ofrre boat where th€ nethasbeen
companied the fishing vessels. The enlangling nets are set s€t, aid are entrapped therein.
on the bottom, sometimes 200 nets with a total length of 2) Eiglrr argle net (or two-boat lifr net) (Fig. 2)
ten kilomekes in one row. krger catching vessels set The gear conssis of ner, rope-float and sinker_ The
1,200 to 1,300 nets a day usually in psrallel rows about main net and rope arc rnade of synthetic awine. The
500 metres apart. Nets stay in the water from five to length of floar line is about 70_80 rn and that of the
s€ven days and ar€ hauled by small open vessels wirh sinkerlin€ 35 40 nr
moiordriven re€ls, which can take from 2,500 to 3,000 The net is operatd by 40_50 fishermen. In daytime
nets per day out of the water. When hauling, the floats operarion, sometirnes they use scaring long line which has
and sinkers are united and lhe entangled king crabs are a lot of wooden pieces afiached to tlrc main line for
taken from the netling. The catch and n€ts are ihen frightening the fish school inro the n€t (.,Katsuranawa,, in
transported to the moth€r ship, where the catch is Jspan). In night tine, the gear is operaied by s€veral boats
piocessed and th€ nets cleaned, an op€ration that may including net boats (2) ,nd light boats (2). The n€[ing
require 30 minutes per net. Lalge ncks for drying md boats are useal for towing a little bit to the current when
cleanin8 the entangling nets are used. A singie fishinS unit extending the n€t opening or else they are fixed by

Bottom lift net

Four angle dip net
Three.boar lift net
Four.boar lift net
Eighl-boat lift net

may own a p€rmanent set of 15,000 to 30,000 nets.

7. Lifr net
,nchor, and the nets will be op€ned against the cuflent

The lisht boats lure fish schools into the nets.
The net is gen€rally put in th€ warer to wait the fish 3) Thrce-boat lifr net (Fig. 3)

school naturally in the c€nter of the net or induce them Th€ square net is laid out in the bottom layer or clo6€
by giving baits or fish gathering lamp. Somelimes fish to the sea boxom. lt measures 60 m on th€ floai line and
schools ar€ frightened into the net by special long lines ,70 m on th€ right and left lides. Th€ rype ofnet is ulualiy
with wood€n pieces op€rat€d by other boats, and if {Ie . rather srnall in structurc, comparcd wi r oth€r iypes of
fish school is at the cent€r ofnet, fishermen try to lift rhe lift nets. Fisherrnen in three boats set the n€r for the
n€t in a particular way. The shapes of nets are square, cunent and wair the lish to enter. The ner is held by two
Ectangular, round, etc_, with €ither floats or leads, or boats on th€ right and left sid€s and the other on the lead
both. Most nets have tl€ir o*n cod end or bag pan to line. When the fish ar€ s!€n entering overthe net, the net
carch lish at the end.

The clalsification of lift net are as foltows:
is raiied by thes€ boats. The tshing grounds are normally
20 m in d€pth,wh€r€ the curcnt is moderate.
4) Fourboat lift net (Fis. 4)

The square shaped net is the same with four angle dip
n€ts but larger in size (50 sq'rar€ meters). The mesh size
varies from about 1.5 ro 3 cm stretched.

T stick held dip nel
Floating lft nel 

t 
One.boal lift net

L Figll angte net (rwo-boat Iifi ner)



Four boats anchoring near the four comen of the nea
ar€ moored in a square formatjon. The net is lowered in
ilrc cenier. A fiftn boat of snall size moving over.he
center ofnet scalten bait in ihe waterto lur€ ffsh into tlle
net. When plenty of fish are seen gathering in the net, it h
raised.
5) Eightboat lift net (Fis. s)

The square net measures 200 m. in circrunfer€nce. The
net is laid out with eighi boats in the water where lish
migration is expected. Irnmediately afrer rhe riding of fish
onto the net is informed of by a watchnan on lald, the
net is lifted up, driving the fish folward. The fishing
ground is located in the coastal waters of about 30 m in

depth. Fish such as mullet is extensively caught because
tley migrate along almost the same course along the coast
where the net is set waiting.

Frg, 3

8. Trap
Therc arc only a f€w areas in the world where water or

weaaher conditions prohibit t}Ie use of tfap!. A single
small vessel can operate hundreds oftraps, though lack of
storage space may cause difficulties. Thus collapsible rraps
of netting of wire framework are preferred not only for
fish but also lor crustaceans. Many plastic traps are made
today, especially for lobster. Some can be dismantled lor
easy transportation. As in fresh water, fyke nets can be sei
jn long rows or in connected system!. Commelcial sea
nshenes s€t long rows of pots or framework traps by the
longline system; i.€., single pors are tiedin branch lines to
a main line. Hauling is accomplished with small hand-
operated or motordriven winches. More important lor
catching fish in commercial sea fisheries are the big
wood€n corrals, or wei6, and the large pound nets. The
oldest type may be the ltalian tonnara, used in the
Mediterranean for tuna lrom the Bosporus to the Atlantic.
Very bi8 and elaborate trap nets are used particularly
along the coa$ of Japan catching yellowtail and other
pelagic fish€s. For Ml,'non fish offth€ Pacific md Atlantic
coasts of North Amenca and Japan traps are also used.
The difficulties in setting large traps lies in placing thern
on the bottom. Ifthe water is not d€ep and the bottom is
not hard, the weirs can be held by sticks or piles. Where
the water is deeper and the ground is hard or rocky, the
wei|s must be anchored.

The trap net ordinarily consisrs of three parts, namely
bag n€t (or main nei with bag net), banier net (or
playground net or fence nei) and leader net. But there is a
variety of shapes, i.e., bag ner.used for both entrapping
fish and as playground net with leader net. The net is set
in a fixed position for certain periods of time waiting for
the fish to enter the net. so nets are fixed by anchors,
sand bags and fioatings. The classification offixed nets are

. Laree s€t net of lrianzular shaPe

I  (F is .  l0 l
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Lrrge sel  nel  oblong or  ac lagonal

in shaPe (Fis ll)

Set netwith trap net (Fig. 12)

Pound net (Fig. 13)
Bottorn fixed set net (Fi8. 14)

Barrier net (Fis. ls)
Fyke net (Fis. 16)
Tlap net,screen labyrinthine net (Fig. 17)
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Line fishing at sea is rrry popular, nor only in
traalitional Iish€ries with small boats €rnploying a limiied
dumb€r of hook but aiso in industrial op€rations with
iarge vesels or fleets using thoNands of hooks. For
c€nturies, line fishing was carried on in coasral waters and
far at sea in th€ dory fishery still famous today. A sailing
mother ship carried the dories from portugal, France,
Camda and United States to the Crand Banks for cod.

6

'nre one rna. dory operared near the carri€r rxing Iong
line and sometimes Iishing with handlines. tn th€ evening
the catch was carried back to the morher ship where each
man prepar€d his catch for srlting.

Some large scale modem enterprises also fish with
hook and lines, sornetim€s in far distant watelg, as for
ttrna and halibut. Pole and line melhods ar€ useo m
Tropical Pacific and Attantic wai€rs to catch young
blLrefin and yellowfin tuna and cmalter luna species _
such as albacore, skipjack, bonito and liftte tunny. The
pole, general bamboo, ranges in length from two to ten
mete6 with a line of rougltly rhe same lengrh. Hooks of
various rizes are barbless to facilitare baiting and removing
the captured fish. To hoid on to the pole, a rod resr made
of canvas, leather, or old rubber tircs is generaliy usrd.
Depending on the size ofth€ vessel, the cr€w may number
30 or more. Alarye crew is need€d,sinc€ fishing rime may
be limited and maximum possibte nunber ofrod! must be
worked. If larger and h€avier fish are sought, two, three or
even four poles ftay be linked to a single hook. In this
cas€ the fishermen must cooperate closely. The tuna is
attracted and kept near the v€ssel by..churnming't,
thmwing live bait ove6oard. The bait is kepl alive on
board in special ranks in which s€a warer crcurares
constantly. Bait can be an expensiv€ problen for tuna
fishermen; to catch one metric ton of luna, rougl y 100
kiloglams of live bait firh are need€d. Sometimes hooks
arc baited, sometimes artificial lures arc us€d with hooks
hjdden in feathe$. When th€ runa is very eager to take the
bait, a nrked hook is sufiicient. pole and line fishing for
tLrna is done in daytime &om stow moving vess€ls. Since
considerable space is needed for th€ angling cr€w to srand
side by side on the lee side of the vessel, Japaneee vess€ls
for pole and line fishing have a IonS extended bow. To
simplify hauling in rhe carch th€se boars also have a low
fr€eboard. American tuna v€ssels han8 speciat racks
outside the ship over rhe water; spraing waier helps to
attract the tuna and it atso se&€s to camouflage the
shadows ofboat and crew.
10. Dnfting ,ongline

Us€d for tuna especially in Japan, Tajwan and Korea,
and to a limited €xt€nt in South Africa, Cuba and French
Oceania. Drifting longlines are particularly successful in
the tropical Pacific for big fish jn depths frorn 60 ro 250
metels. More then half the fish caught in this manner are
y€llowfin tuna, one third arc albacor€s, and lhe remaind€r
bigeye and bluefin tuna. Sharks, ma ins, swordiish and
sailfish, also caught with drifring longlines, ar€ sometim€s
included in the tuna stathtic!. Sharks can cause senous
loses by darnaging hooked tuna. Originalty longtining for
tuna was a Japanese inshore fishery. At th€ end of lhe

Fig, 12

Fi& 16



t9th century, th€ Japanes€ 30 lo,l0 mil€s off their coasts.
This fishing wa8 extended when sailing boats were
replaced by motorized craft, and by 1926 the Japanese
b€gan longlining for tuna otf Taiwan, by 1929 in the
Indi.n ocean, by 1930 in the Soudl Pacific, by 1938 in
the eastem Pacific, by 1952 off the southeastem coast of
Australia, and sinc€ 1955 in the Atlantic. Longlining for
tunah on€ ofthe most vrluable Japanese fishing methods.
A longline cr€w must b€ willing to do a hard, though
lucralive, job and remain far fron home for lonS periods.
The gear is a line composed of about 300 sections, each
section vrith a length of 150 to 400 mete$ stored in a
basket. The total line can have a stretched length ofup to
120 kilometers. Each s€ction is composed of subsections
of different lengths. 'the branch lines with the hooks are
composed of three sections that vary in number and
length. About 3 to 5 branch lines with hooks form on€
s€ction - 1 ,500 hooks arc considered the greatest number
tlat can be operaied in one set by a vessel. With
decreasing catches attempts have been made to increase
the nurnber of hookr - as mrny ss 2,000. Th€ shooting of
the line from the stern of the vessel begins early h the
moming before sunrise, when tie v€ssel moving at the
speed of about five knots or more. During shooting the
lines have been tied together urd the hooks are mainly
baited with frozen saury or squid. Each section is tied
with a float line and a buoy. Depth of the gear can be
regulated by the length of the floallines and the distance
of the floats. Ten to fourteen men require four houn to
perform the task. Hauling from lhe forepaJt of the vessel
begins in the early aftemoon with the help of a lin€

hauler. Depending on th€ quantity of the catch, hauling
can take more then ten hours with a crew of€ight to ten.
Wilh preparinS and sorting the catch! the usual working
day of a crew totals some 18 hours. Becau!€ of this and
the fact that the veslel stay at s€a more than 200 days per
year, the Japanes€ ,nd Taiwanese have experi€nced
difficulty in pocuring crcws. This problem has led to the
d€wlopment of the new technology to simplilied the
work by mechanization and reduce the manpower. One
such improvement h the l€el system, especially for lerger
r€ss€ls. The total lin€ is set, hauled and stored on a drum.
Though the lloah and branch lines must still ti€d by hand,
research is being done on a coupling appratus to do this
automatically. Another invention is a line winder system,
practicable for small vessels. Such ideas can b€ consid€led
as initial steps in tlre modcrnization of longlining at
present. (Fig. 18)
Il. Boftom longline

More popular for commercial sea fishenes in Europe
are bottom long lines. Thesc catch many species of the
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cod family, including cod, h.ddock, coral fish, ha|e and
pollack as eiell as rays, and many flatfish,such as halibut.
Ther€ ar€ also longline fishery for group€rs, haidailc,
cro3i(ers and s€a brerm. Bottom lines are not as long as

the more €asily controled drift lines. The hooks do not
aiways lie on the bottom but may hang above it to protect

the bait againsi un\ranted bottom predators, such as
starfish, snails or crabs. Typicaily, bottom lines are uled

for halibut in th€ northern Pacific. A relatively heavy

marn line is divided in s€ctions of approximately 75
meters. The branch lines, each about 1.5 meten long, are
tied at inlervals of 4 to 5.5 met€$. Modern synthetics
with their greater strcngth and lightel weight, have
replaced natural fibers for main lircs. Fishing depth
usually ranges b€twe€n 80 meter and 2?0 meters,

depending on the grounds and seasons. The setline is
anchorcd at both ends, mark€d by a floating keg and a
lighted flag buoy ar nidt. Originally ooly two-man dories
fished in this way, but today special mechanized boats
with snall cr€ws and high yield per man do lonSline
fhhing (Fig. 19 & 20)
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Fig, 18 Tun. l,ng Lin€
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Fig, 19 Cong€reel Irng Line

Fi!. 20. Cutuefish Pot Line

2.2. 1 FactoB relating to design of fishing geai

There are many operating and surrounding conditions

which are connected wiih the using of different kinds of

fishing gears, as follows:

l) Fish school conditions

Kinds of ffsh aimed for, size of fish school, size and

shape of fish body, behaviour offish school, density of

schooling, swirnnins speed of fish school, schooling

layer ofwater, fish migration etc.

2) Fishing Bround conditions

Distance fron base port, capacity of fishing as a
fishing ground, depth of water, condition of sea

boitom, isometrical depth line, cufient, tide, plankton,

srnal fish dislribution as bait, n€teorolosical condi,

tions of fishing ground, s3linily, water temperaturej

oxygen, variation ofwaler mass, etc.

3) Back ground condirion

Technical experiences of tuhennen for operatins
gear and boat. capital available for the enlerpris€,

consumable dernmd of fish, rnanagement of fishing.

!ommercia l  and socrd l  a! l iv r )  of  !n€ regror .  communi .

calion means, facilities of landing port, markeiing,

Taking into considerarion such elemental condirions
for fishing. selection of fishing gear, size and design of
fishing gear, siz€ and nunber of boats, the numbe. of
fishernen should be the firul decision to make.

a

2. Brca.t sense afftshins seal
The fishing gear neans just a fishing net or hook and

line for operation in a limit€d sense. But other articles

nec€ssary for operation offishing can be said to be pari of

the fishing gear in the broad sense. That is to say when

fishing, w€ need lishing ner and rope, fishing boat, {ishing

machine and so on. Therefore, if we plan to male som€

kind of fishing, we must consid€r and design th€ fishing

gear, fishing machine and fishing boat so as to fit the size

of fishing itself.

According to the necessary items for operating condi'

tions nention€d above, fi$t of al1 \te should setect what

kind of ffshing gear to be applied. Next, the size of this

gear should be decided. The size ofboat capable for using

such scale of lishing gear shoilldte consid€rcd next. Once

w€ have the design of net and boat, we can consider how

rnuch house power ofengine installed will need. Necessary

Iishing machines aboard the boat will be applied for the

fishing- The number of fishemen will be counted for rhe

fishins.

3. Same examples of the prccess in fkhins se design

Let us take some sanples for d€ciding fishing geal

design according to ihe elemental operatlng conditions

Suppose ihere are fishing grounds with migrating

sardine in certain places. Fhst of all we should know

aboui the fish resources in these areas.

Sardin€ generally foirn some kind of school. The

schools of this fish behave differently according to the

time elapsed even within a si.gle day.

The pattern*r fomed by schools ofsardine (Sdrdinops

melanastictt\ deduced fron fish find€r records in tlre

western part of the Japan Sea in the winter season

indicares a peculiar behaviour in which rhey are found

dotied here and there at the depth below the surface

during the day, rising to t}le surface in a group at twilight,

then sinking and dispersing larer ai night.

Under such behaviour of sardine. the gill nei fishing

wil be employed spreading the net at certain depths

during the day. The density of sardin€ school is different

according to ihe different places in which oceanographical

co.dition are different. If the density of school is big,

purse seinins rtill be employed.

Usuauy sardines are easily attracted by fishjng lamp at

night except around full moon. In such a case, purse

seining at nighl will be the most efficient gear for fishing.

The size of net will be discussed under condiuons of fish

schools. Ordinarily, the length of net ranses from 250

#
{

*1, M. Nonurai Sone knowleds€ on behaviour of tuh schools,
?roc. Indo-Paciiic Fish. Coun., (III), r958



meters to 600 meiers for sardine pune seine. If th€
swimming speed of fish school is rath€r fasl in ihe day
hme, two-boat type purs€ serne $ preferable. Bur in the

"Un-*wni l t r t
lamps, orc-boat type purse !€ine is more effective, and
preferable economicaXy. The deplh ot nel will be a15o be

considercd froln tle size of fish as well as the length of

n@r
it is very necessary to have plenty ofplay space for lhe
r@
rillt6;efit;EEe th-; *'iFi"s lh,*ch ,"d.' ,i.
bffi
th€ laid out net. Thereforc the depth of net should b€
dccided after considerirg this point.

The mesh size of nets is of course decided accordinS to
lhe size of fish body. Too small a nesh size sometim€s
prodlces much water resistanc€ as well as increasing the
weight of n€t in th€ boat. lt's very lroublesorne when

operating and carrying the net on board. The size of
netting cord should be selected from the stand point of
physical strength. Som€times the net is operated in g

water currents in which water r€sistance attains intoler-
able l€v€ls, and huge quantity of fish wil reqauir€ full
strength of n€tting cord when handling the net.

The fishin8 boat should have enough capaci.y for
operating the fishing net thus desiglled. The style ofboat
will be designed according to the kind of operation, e.g.
one.boat type or two'boat type. The hone power of
engine should be decided according to the size ofboat.
The purse line winch should be d€signed according to the
forces of pune line which r€late to the size of the gear.
The po$/er block is also d€cided in the same rnanner. The
size of fish holds and way ofprocersing, such as ice-store,
or freezing should be ananged according to tlte expected
amount of catch and marketing requirement. The dura,
tion of fishing voyage will be decided by fishing ground
condition and siz€ of boat. If the distance from the base
to fishing ground is long, navigation to and coming back
$,ill take nany days. Subordinate boats such as fish
det€cting boats, etc. will be arranged accordins to th€
situation for fishing. Thus the number of filhermen on
board wil be decided.

2.2.2 Chssilicriion ol filhing gear

L Gi net
Giil net (also refer to "gill net" in this textbook)

lsurfac€ gill net: Buoy line is floated on the water

lFixed surface gil net: E.g. Sardine gil net. One or

N{id-water gltt net: Main nets are suspended in mid-
water layers by float ropes.

Fixed mid-water gill net: The construciion is not
differ€nt from fix€d surface sill net. The
float ropes are adjusled in its length *ith
the depth offish swimming Iayer.

lDrifi nid-water giU netr E.9., Sardine net, mackerel
I net and saury net.

both ends of a net are fixed by anchors so

i as .o settle the net. Us€d in shanow inlets

I or narrow waterways where the migrating
of ffsh is very often-

Drift surfac€ gil neti E.8., Salmon gil nel. Net is
drifted by lhe current. Used in the open
off shore waters. Fish are caught either
enneshed or entangled therein. In night
operation light buoy is used attached lo
the end ofnet to show ils position.

eitlEr serd€d by anchors, or drift€d with.
out ancho$. lt can be used up to depths of
200 rn. E.g., cod net, flounder net, shark
net, nackerel net, sea bream net. shdmp
net, crab net, and "genshiki" net.

used. Once the former one surrounds the
fish school, then the latter one is set inside

tlle circl€. E.9., young yenowtail encircling
gil net.

Bottom sin net: Nets are set at the bottom of the sea

Encircled gil net: Sunounding n€t and giling nets are

Fn

Fwe€ping gill net: Unique gill net which gills fish so
that a boat towing one end of th€ net in a
circle €ncounting the fish to the net wilh
&e other end of lhe net fixed with an

net is used, the sinkers ar€ usually omilled.

tangle net

lsinSle entangle net: E.g., tuna drift net. One sheet of

ff*.."t *t, A net sheet with small meshe in the
cenrer and nel sheets with large neshe on

the sides, thus it is constructed by three
net sheets. catching the fish by entangling

2. Towing net (Also refer to _trawl nef in this text
book)

lBeach seine: A bag-shaped net with wings which are

] longer than those ofordinary trawl nets. It
I is pulled towards the beach by manpower.

lBoat dras net:
rupp€r rayer draS ner:  E.9..  -Bal lch amr I  he ner rs 3

r i long conical bag ivith winss.



Danish seine: The net is set at fint. with the end of one

towed rop€ fastened to a buoy under

water. The boat sails in a trianglar coune,
paying out the gear, towed rope, net and
towed rope in their order, and finaly picks

up the buoy. The boat thus towed the net

alrcad and ropes and wings slowly close in,
driving the fish into th€ net mouth.

lTrawl net: A conical'shaped net puled by one or two

boats for a ce(ain period of time mainly to

catch lish which Iive right on the bottom,
or which stay near th€ bottom.

Bottom trawln€t:
Beam lrawl net: Beam trawl. dredge and coral

water two.boat trawl, sailing drag seine.
A trianglar n€t forming a bag shapeed, two sides

of which are fixed to scissor-like cross
bamboo lticks, is ured. The gear is puslled

forward in shallow water either by h?nd or

by boat in bigger scale.

3. Lift net (Also rcfer to "lift net" in t]$ textbook)

il-ift net: The oper.tion is done by raising or hauling the

I subrnerg€d nefing upward out of the
wat€r. The nets rrnge from the smal
hand-operated lift ners, hoop neh, blanket
nets to larg€ mechanical lift nels.

lMid-water trawl net: Mid'water otter trawl, mid-

i net

iOtter t.awl net: Side rrawl, stern lrawl and
I mulliner (rawl (oulriSg€r and boom

I t."*lrl
lTwo-boal trawl ner. Pair rrawl tor bull rrawl),

par.nzella

und€r th€ water surface and is.Ilow€d
freely from lhe boat by the current. Saury
fish, mackerel, andhorse nackel fishes are
easily guided into th€ n€t by attiacting

I with fishing lanps o. bait.

iOne boat lift net: Small scoop net

lEight angle net: Two-boat lift net.

Floating lift netl

lstick held dip net: Th€ flet is set a little deeper

Bottom lift nei:

i Four ansle dip net
rThree.boat lift net
Four-boat lift net
Eight-boat lift net

lsurrounding net: The manner of operation is to surround
| .L- f.^i rh4 r;.14 hnr ql!^
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rhe lish only from the side but also

trom underneath allo$,ing fish to be caught
over deep waters. Th€ net is generally

rectangular in shape ot with a bag in the

center and wings on botl sides that look

like a drag net.

lSunounding net wit}I pocket net: Japanese semi.
surrounding net ("Nuikiri aml ). Tte bag
net (better called lift net) is accompanied
by a pair of wing nets. After th€ liShting

boat .ttracts the fish school, netting boats,
towed by small boats s€t the ret around
the fish.

Surrounding net without pocket n€tl

I isurrounding net h"ving purse.line: Therc are various

purse seine according to the species of fishi

The net is s€t around tle fish school and

then purse line is quickly pulled onto the

holding one end of the n€t, surround! fish

school at full sp€€d and in such a way as to
block the fish passage, while a skiff stand-
ing still holds tlrc olher net end. After that
d1e netting boat receives the purs€ line and
bridle frcm the skiff, and the n€t is then
hauled up by pursing the purse line.

lTwo.boat type purse seine: The pune lines or
wne ropes which are designed ro close lhe
bottom of the net are attached to the
sinkers, alnost t}le same manner of con-
struction with one boat type purs€ s€ine,
but op€rate by two boats.
Borh one-boar and rwo.boar rype purs€
seine are of differenl construclion in dren
twme size, merh size, Iengtl of ner, width
of net and the rario of the lenSth and
breadth of the net. Sardine, mackerel,
lrcrse macke'el. skipjack, runa are the majn
kind of fiih to be raken by one-bosr and
two-boat purse s€ine.

lsunounding net not having purse-line: I-ampara
type ners. Ihe net has neithe! rinSs nof
purse ljn€s in the lower part of the net.

5. Coveing net
Coveriry net: The lishs are crught by coveriry th€m with

boat to close tll€ boitom ofthe net.

One-boat lype puls€ se'ne: The netting boat.

the geal and then gathering them when the
nct is lifted, mainly operated in shallow

lcast net: A conical net which is thrown by hand to fall
I flst upon th€ surfac€ of water. The net

I quickly sints by the weights to cov€r tlle



meters to 600 m€ters for sardine pune seine- If the
swimming lpeed of fish rchool is rather fast in the day
llme. lwo.bost type pu6e seine is preferable. Bur in rhe

lamps, one.boat type purse s€ine is more eff€ctive, and
prelerable econornical ly.  lhe depth ofnetwi l l  be also be

"@
ner. nerore purs'rg rhe purse trne atter layng out lhe nel
,@e
fish sunounded by the net- Otherwise fish schools are
fiay to s€t away outslde rhe 

"n 8oiig th;sh ',nde, rhe

The mesh size ofnets is ofcourse decided according to
the size of fish body. Too smal a mesh size someiimes
produces much water resistsnce as well as incrcasing the
weight of net in th€ boat- It\ very troublesorne when
op€iating and carrying the net on board. Th€ size of
netting cord s.hould be sel€cted from the srand point of
physical strength. Sometirnes ih€ net is operated in a
water currents in which water rcshtance attains intoler-
able lev€ls, and huge quantity of fish will reqauire full
strength ofnettiflg cord when handling the net.

The lishing boat should have enough capacity for
operating the fishing net thus design€d. The styl€ ofboai
will be designed according to the kind of operarion, e.g.
one'boat type or two-boat typ€. The horse power of
engine should be d€cided according to the size of boat.
Th€ purse line winch should be deligned accordingto the
forces of purse line which relate to the size of the gear.
The pow€r block is also decided in the same manner- The
size of fish holds and way ofprocessing, such as ice-srore,
or freezing should b€ arnnged according to rhe expected
amount of catch and narketing requirement. The dura-
tion of fishing voyage will be decid€d by fishing ground
condition and size of boat. If th€ distance from the base
to fishing ground is long, navigation to and coming back
i.,i take many days. Subordinate boats such as fish
detecting boats, etc. will be ananged according to the
situation for fishing. Thus the number ol filhermen on
board will be decided.

2.2.2 Classificrtion of fishing gear

lt. Gi net
pi net (also r€fer to "gi net" in this textbook)

lsurface gill net: Buoy lin€ is floated on rhe warer

lFixed surface gill net: E.g. Sardine gill net. One or

the laid out net. Therefore tie deDth of net should be
decided after considering this point.

both €nds of a net are fixed by anchors so
as to settle the net. Used in shauow inlets
or narow waterways where the migratinS

I of fish is very often.

ll.ft surface gill netr E.g., Salrnon gill net. Ner is
drifted by the current- Used in the open
off-shore waters. Fish ale caught either
enm€shed or entangl€d therein. In night
operation light buoy i! used attach€d to
the end ofnet to show its position.

[ria-lr,"t".4r net: Main nets are suspended in mid-
I water layers by float ropes.

lFixed nid-water gill ner: The construcrion is not
different from fixed su ace gill net. The
float ropes are adjusted in its length wnh
th€ depth of fish swimming layer.

tDrift Inid-water g'll neti 8.9., Sardine net. mackerel
I net and saury net.

LBottom gill net: Nets are s€t at the bottom of the sea

Encircled gil net: Surrounding net and gitling nets are

either settled by anchors, or drifted with-
out anchon. It can be used up to depths of
200 m. 8.9., cod net, flounder n€l, shark
n€t, mackerel net, s€a bream ret. shrimp
net, crab net, and "genshiki" net.

us6d. Once the former one surrounds the
nsh school, then the lart€r one is set inside
the circle. E.9., young yellowtail encircling
giil net.

that a boat towing one end of the net in a
circl encounting the Iish ro the ner wirh

th€ other end of the net fixed with an

$weeping gill n€t: Unique gil ner which gills lish so

Fntangle net
Singie €ntangle nel: 8.g., tuna drift net. One sheet of

net is used, the sinkers are usually omitted.

ilrammel net: A net sh€et with smal meshe in the

i center and net sheets with large meshe on
the sides, thus it is constructed by ihree
net sheets, carching the fish by entanSling
with the meshes.

2. Towins net (Also refer 1o 'trawl nef in this texr
book)

Beach seine: A b.g-shaped net with wings which are
long€r than those of ordinary trawlnet\ It

I is pulled towards the beach by manpower.

'  ruPper rayer qraS ner E,9,,  -battch am' ,  lhe net * a
r i long conical bag wiahwings.



lDanish seine: The net is set at fiBt, with the €nd of one

Trawl net:

towed rop€ fastened to a buoy under
water. The boat sails in a lrianglar cours€,
paying out the gear, towed roPe. net and
towed rop€ in theft ord€r, and finaly picks
up the buoy. The boat thus towed the net
ahead and ropes and wings slowly close in,
driving the fish into the net mouth.
A conical.shaped net pulled by one or two

boats fora ce(ain period of time mainly to
catch fish which live right on the bottom,
or which stay near the bottom.

lBottom trawl net:
Beam trawl net: Bearn trawl, dredge and coral

Otter trawl net: Side trawl, stem
multi-net trawl foutrisser
trawls)

Two-boat irawl net: Pair trawl (or
paranzella

trawl and

bull trawl),

lMid-water lrawl net: Mid.water otter trawl, rnid.

Push net:
wat€r two.boat lrawl, sailing drag sein€.

A trianglar net foming a bag shapeed, two sides
of which are fixed io scissor.like cross
b3mboo sticla, is used. The 8€sr is pushed

forward in shallow water €ithel by hand or

by boat in bigger scale.

3. Lift net (Also rcfet to "lift net" in this t€xtbook)
Lift n€t: The operation is done by raising or hauling the

subnerged netting upward out of the
water. The nets range fron the small

hand-operated lift nets, hoop nets, blar (€t

nets to large mechanicallift nets.

freely from the boat by the currenr. Saury
fish, nack€rel, and hone mackel lishes are
easily guided into the net by attracting
with {ishing lamps or bait.

lsurrounding net: The mann€r of operation is to suround
I t'e fish not onlv from the ride but aiso

Floating lift net:

lstick held dip n€t: The net is set a little deeper

the water surface and is.flowed

I i One boal lift net: Small scoop net

I I Eight angle net: Two'boat lift ner.
Bottom lift net:

I Four angle dip net
rThree-boat lift net
lFour.boat lift net
Eight.boat lift net

1 0

lsurrounding net without pocket net:

lsurrounding net having purseline: There are various

lsurrounding net with pocket net: Japanese semi-

from undemeath allowing fish to be caught
over deep waters. The net is generally

rectangular in shape or with a bag in lhe

cenl€r and wings on both sides thal look

like a drag net.

surrounding net ("Nuikiri ami' ). The bag

nel (better caled lift net) is accompanied
by a pair of wing nets. After the lighting
boat attracts the fish school, netting boats,

tow€d by smal boats set the net around
the fish.

struction with on€ boat type purse seine,
but operate by two boah.
Both one-boat and tlvo-boat type purse
seine are of different construction in their
twine siz€, mesh iize, length of net, width
of net and the ratio of the l€ngth anal
breadth of the net. Sardine, mackerel,
trofse mackerei, skipjsck, tuna are the main
kind of fish to be taken by one-boat and
awoboat purse seine.

I
purs€ sein€ according to the species of fish.

The net is set around the fish school and

then purse lne k quickly pulled onto the

boat to close the bollom of the net.

ione-boat rype pruse seine: The netling boat.

holding one end of the net, surrounds fish

school at ful speed and in such a way as to
block tl€ fish passage, while a skiff stand.
ing still holds the other nel end. After that
the netting boat receives th€ purse line and
bridle from the skiff, and the net is then
hauled up by pursing the purse line.

Two-boar rype purse sein€: The purse lines ol
wire ropes which arc designed to clos€ the
bottom of the nel are attached to 1lle
sinkers, almosr tlrc same manner ol cor,-

isurrounding net not having purse,line: hmpara
type nets. The net hss neither rings nor
purse lines in the low€r part ofthe net.

the gear and then gathering th€m when tle
net is lifted, mainly opented in shallow

Covering n€t: The fishs are caudt by covering them with

Cast n€t: A conical net which is thrown by hand to fell
flat upon the surface of water. The net
quickly sinks by the weidts to cover the



I
rlanteln

6. Trup net (Nso tefet to "trap net" in tlds textbook)

,Trap net: The fish ar€ trapped in collecting units from
which escape is prevented by labyrinths
and retarding devices such as gorges, fun-

Coveled pots and fyke netr These can be used as
single uniis or arlanged in systems witi

wings and leaders. Basketlike or cage'like

implements made of wood, netting, wire,

i and plastic are used.
rstow net: It is fixed on stak€s or anchored with the

moutlb openedby frames. and faced to lhe

strong current rn nv€rs.

net: The net is constructed to cover th€
wood€n frarne, the shape of which look3

like a lant€m. The gear is used to cover the
fish, and is operated by hand.

Hook and line fishing seat
Hook and Iine gear

tSratronary net wir i  t rap nel:  Otoshiami ' .  The nel

Misce aneous fishing gearc

Harpoons and spears

icurved hooks

lTonss, clips and twist€rs

lspatulas and rakes
lshelters, pots, baskets and traps
Fish fenc€s
Fish weirs

ll"arge scale trap net:

I iKeddle net
Angling gear: "Ipponzuri"

Pol€ and line
Hand Line
Trolting lin€

lrng lines
ami". The gear consists of a leadernei and
a main net. The leader net is usually rnad€

.brge stationary nel of oblong or aclagonai
shape: "Daibo ami". In the lar8est type of

the gear, the majn net measures 400 m in
lengrh and 100 iD width, and the leader net
attains nearly 4000 neters in lengtl.

consists oi three parts. bsg nel for main net

with bag net), barrier net (or play ground

net) and leader net.
Stationary n€l wifi one-sided trap net: Ordinar,

hrge stationary net of triangle shape: "Oshiki

does noi reach to th€ bottom.lthas leader

net and big playglound net with upward

trap net used in fishing grounds with rather

Drift line: Floating long line
Bottom long line

lvertical lons line

type of n€t is used in this type. The length
of main net is about 200 meten. Th€ most
popular type of fish caught ar€ yellow tail,
hone mackerel, squ'd and other p€lagic

fish.

,Stationary net wi& two traps
Medium stationary trap net:

Sardine stationary net: "Hisago ami". The bag net

bottom slope net.

iHerring stationary net: "Kaku ami". The box type

I bag netis used-

I Salnon stationary n€t: This is a surface or a bottom

Small scale ststionary trap net:
Pound nelr "Mssu ami". Th€ gear consists of main

I net,leailer net and coflical bag nets.

icuiding baffier: Scre€n labyrinthine net. A guiding

I i barrier normaly consists of a fence, or

fences, which guide the fish to one or more
r€taining chambe$ in which ihey are

Pou,n" u"p ,ni *o*'nt



Drift suface gil n€t
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Two-bolt typ€ puse cine
(tipper: Tuna, Lower: Sadine)

.J:sii Ax\' ! "

Seni{@unding net ("Nuikni mi")

,,1

Attu
One-boal tudine pu* seine



Ltg€ rtation ty net of tf,udd inape

Lsg€ shtion{y net of oblong shape

IlgE stationary net Mrn two traps
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2.2.3 Necec$ry check items for surv€ying fisl ng gears

In an attempt to improve any €nterprise, the lirsi and
perhaps on€ of the most important phases must be to get

thorougl y acquainted sdth its preseni status. Like in any
other indurtry, thic is also applicable to r€novation or
modiffcation of a type of fishery panicularly of its gear,

including various technological features.
Onc€ every item of information about a type offishery

has been completed in accordance wiih the suggestions
made in this textbook we can see an overall picture ofthe
fishery with all details needed, evaluate merits as well as
dem€rits, realfue whether any improvements or modifica-
tions ar€ necessary and/or feasibl€ under existing cir-
cumstances, and discuss how 1o materialize the ideawithin
available means with regard to construction and operation
of the proposed gear.

The manual was prepared basicaly by Dr. H.
Miyamoio during preliminary stages in the establishing
and oqanizing of a Fishing Cear kboratory for the
Gov€rnm€nt of India. This is based on the experiences
accumulated by the Faculty of Fishing, Tokyo Univ€rsity
of Fisheries during tne periods wh€n Dr. Miyamoto was a
professor of said University. And some information
checks for modernized nrhing are also addcd by Dr. M.

Items covered under Part I can be applied to every type
of gears which is substantially constructed with net, such
as stationary nets, lift nets, Sill nets, aI modiiications of
round hauls and trawl€rs, no matter how large or snal
they are. One of imponant gean that comes under Part II
may be long lin€ fishery. However, pole and line fishery
can be investigated as well in accordanc€ with most of the
items list€d lhere, regardless the scale of gear. Miscel-
laneous types of fishery may includes weirs, traps, pots,
and other gear which is not classified under Part I and IL

Although the manual has been prepared in tle hope
that this can be of service for various types of firhery in
all regions of the world, all these items enumerated here
are no more than a set of examples which cover a large
range of needs in field surveys. Therefor€, specifications
should be adjust€d to the ranSe of survey, using the
manual ar well as tlle existing situation of the fish€ry to
be investigated. That is to say, one unit of gear could be
specified in accordance with items applicable to it, while
leaving out olher items not feasible for the gear. This is
,lso th€ same wit}l a group, or groups of similar or
different lypes ofgea , which are employed by individual
nsherrnen, or by one or more fishermen orSaniations in
an particula! area. Though il is desirable to s€cure
information and data requested in the manual as it

becomes available, a user n€€d not always stick to every
items of tle msnual for that reason.

Instead, he can, as a matter of cours€, €liminate a

number of items altoSether from his survey when they are

not applicable for a fishery und€r survey at the p.€s€nt
level of development. On th€ other hand, some items
should be expand€d in further detail or newly added
in alike manner or to an exLnt needed for a particular

As for manner ofrecording, some it€ms are specifically
requested, as the user will se€, to be described or
illustrat€d, while most of the items can be well satisfied
by tabulation wh€n not specified otherivise. However, to
those who follow the manual for th€ first time, it is
recommended to ta|e fi€ld notes in detail and as
deliberately as possible, and then tabulate the suitable
informition f.om his field notes. When he has mor€
experienc€ with the sufley, h€ may tale information
more quickly and directly into iabulation.

Items of information such as fishing boats. localities of
fishing grounds, changes in season, and ecological condi,
tions of fish which are common to aI typ€s of fisheries,
are listed only in Part I, items 4 to 14, without repeatinS
them in otler Pans. However, a user should collect these
items in iccordance with the corresponding items in Part I
when gears in Parts II and III are to be investigated. Ii
mwl be bom in mind to specify unit of tlte amount or the
measurement wherever it is involved. Wllen lunar calendar
has to be used in regard with fishing conditions or alike
dala, specify them to that effect. Some other requne-
ments for recording may be self-explicite in the text of

Part L Net and seine fishery

Type offisheries:
Name of place observed:
Dale observed:
Name ofth€ represertative of&e fishery:

L Bri€f histo.y of the fishery (describe when staded,
how developed, etc.)

2. Present condition ofthe lishery

2.1 Amount and value of catch in general and
operalion expenses per average s€a5on and/or per
tdp

2.2 Economic mporlance of lhe firhery in rhe regjon
(d€scribe in conpanson with other types of
lisheries or other industries in the local com,
munity).

2.3 Numb€r offisheries in this distnct



3 . Fishing Sear
3.1 Outline of construction of the gear *'lth xhe

nan€ of each part (illustrate).

3.2 Net fabnc
a) Matedal and quality of netung tw1lle (male-

rial, producing district, twist, number of
thread and ply, thickne$, total number of
rex, weight and pric€)

b) Kind of knots
c) Mesh $ze (stretched)

d) Irnglh and width ofa secrionalnel fabric
e) Nurnber of s€ctional net fabrics n€ed€d for a

0 l,acing method (Material, quality, w€ight
and price oflacing twin€)

g) weight ofnet fabric us€d
h) Total price of nel fabric afld lacing twine

(per 1 set)
i) Period ofpast, plus pocsible future service

3.3 Rope (describ€ or rabulate separately for each
part)

a) Material and its producing district
b) Quality
c) Detail oftwist
d) Thicknes (diamctcr or ,xeight per unit

length, total number oftex)
e) Brealdng tensile strength and €longation

during op€ration

0 kngth

s) weight

h) Price
i) P€riod ofpast pluN possible future sewice

3.4 Antis€ptic dy€s (ifdiffer€nt dyes are used for n€t
and rope, s€parat€ th€m accordingly)
a) Material (producinS district. qurlry, price

h) Totalnumber used
i) Price, ifnot self.supplied
j) Pedod ofpast, plus potsible futurc service

3.5 liad and anchor
a) Material, producing district
b) Quality
c) Shap€
d) Size
e) Weight
f) Specific gravity
g) Arrangem€nt on lead line
h) Total nurnber used
i) Price
j) Period ofpast plus possible future senict

3.? Accessories. For exrmple, ring, bridle or purse
lin€ €tc. in pu$e seine, descnbe or tabulate as in
iiem 36

3.8 Method ofnet framinS
a) Order of gear frarning
b) Hanging ratio in each pan

c) Number of days a$d manpower to complete
the gear (separale for items 3-2, 3-3, 3'4,
3-5, 36, 3'7, and surn up)

3.9 Detai led sk€tch of i t€ms 3.2,4,5,6, '1.
(Attach salrples, models or photos of them and
item 3-3)
a) Fastening of float to line
b) Fastening oflead to line
c) Metlod ofnet fabnc hcing
d) Fastening of float and lead lines to net

fabncs
e) Remarks

3.10 Pr€servation of tle gear

3.1I Drawing design of the gear (Draw diagrrms and
specifications on section papers)
a) Arrangpment ofnct fabric in dra!,/ing
b) Hans'in
c) Arrangement of lloat and lead

d) N€c€ssa.y amounb of materials in each

section (tabulated)

Fishing boat
4.1 Hul l

a) Name of ship
b) Own€r and port of registry
c) Name of ship-builde r
d) Date oflaunching
e) Kind and qualification ofth€ ship

f) Main measurement oenglh x width x depth)
g) Gross tons and regislered tonnage
h) Speed, at full and average
i) lnaded dreft at bow and stem, draft without

b)

c)

d)

0
0

per mit of quantity)
Dy€-liquid making method
Net-dyeing merhod
Coat for dyeing
P€nod of re.dyeing, re.dyeing method
Servicedble period of dyed mat€rials in
comparison of non-dyed materials

3.5 Floats
a) Ma.€rial, producing disdct and mal(er's

nam€, if not selfsupplied
b) Quality
c) shap€
d) Size
e) Weisht

0 Buoyancy
g) A(angement on float line



load
j) Nunber of crew
k) Fish hold, cold storage and freezing arrange-

1) How to maintain, and period of past, plus
possible future s€rvice

42 Engi're
a) Kind of engine
b) Mak€is name
c) Horse power
d) Kind, quality and consumption of fuel,

supercharge. Cost of fu€l per unit hour
e) Number ofscew blades

0 Number of revolution per minute, reduction

g) Propeller pilch and diameter, variable pitch

h) Auxilkry engine
43 Equipment (numb€r, mdenal, size, etc.)

a) spar
b) Sail
c) Rigging
d) Anchor and anchor chain
e) skiff

0 Other accessories
4.4 Trawl winch, Galos, Net haul€r, Line hauler,
Power block, and other instruments for Sear opera.
rion and mechanization

a) Kind
b) Maker
c) Hors€ power
d) Mechanical drive orhydraulic pressure drive
e) Number of revolutions per minute
f) Efficiency ofthe instrument
g) Way ofoperation

4.5 Special equipments (wireless telegraphy, direc-
tion finder, echosounder, fish finder, radio buoy
and navigational equipments such as Radar,
Lran, Decca, etc.)
a) Kind
b) Mak€r
c) Capacity
d) Efficiency
e) Remarks

4.6 Characteristics of the ship and critical cvaluation
of€fficiency for fishing

4.7 Building cost ofthe ship
a) Hull
b) Main engine and auxiliary engine
c) Equipm€nt
d) Cost for launching

5 .

6.

43 Plan ofthe construcrion and arrangemenr
Fishe.rnen in gen€ral for the fishery under survej

5.1 Method for employment
a) Dstrict €mploy€d
b) Terms ofcontract
c) Pedod ofemployment
d) Average age and education
e) Occupation during off-slason

t Remarks
5.2 Wage system

a) Wage in esch grade offisherman
b) Borus system by amount ofcatches
c) Other form of a[owanc€s such as medical

d) Any other form of wage syst€m
e) Food and unifonn during employmenl

t Rernffks
5 .3 Incal customs of fishermen & living standard
54 I-,bouI union
Fishing season and fishing ground
6.1 Fishing season (ifther€ are more than one s€ason

witlfn the area, with or without regard to
species, describe separately.)
a) Begining of thc season

. b) Best season
c) End of the season
d) Weather during the season and its effect
e) Changes in th€ fishing s€ason over the past

several yea6

0 Ave.age number ofopefations dunnS sealon

62 Fishing ground (if there are more than one
tuhing ground in the area, with or *ithout regard
to season and/or species, describe them accord-
insly.)
a) Locality, area and topography, vslu€ of

fishing ground
b) Depth oflhe ground in average
c) Botlom nature and inclination
d) Current (direction, velocity its s€asonal and

daily variation)
€) Wate. temperatule, color of water, ebb and

t Changes in the ground over the part s€veral

g) Chad of the ground, time requircd to reach
th€ fishing ground

h) Other possible tuhing grounds in the vicinity
i) Number of boats with the same kind of

fishin8 Sear operating in the fishing ground
Opemtion of the gear (if op€ration varies dependinS
on s€asor, ground and species of fish, separate then

7 .
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accordingly.)
7.1 Gear, boal and fishermen

a) Amount ofgear used
b) Numb.r of boats and duty ofeach boar
c) Duty and assignment of fishermen in each

7.2 Prcparation h sta,rting for fishing gmund
7.3 Casting and hauling ner

a) Distribution of fishermen on board
b) Method of fmding and scouting fish school
c) Method of casting net
d). Method of hauling net
€) MetlDd ofhauling fish
f) Time necded for casting and hauling net
g) Number of operations per day and operating

h) Trertment of catch on board imm€diately
after hauling

i) Duration of stora8e of the catch in thc hold
7.4 Disposition and treatment after retuming to port

7.5 Changes in tlrc operations ovet the past several
yea$

Catches
3) Quantity of catch per species per saason, and

b) Si?r offish c.aught
c) Seasonal chanSe in the catches
d) Ainual or monthly statistics of catches over

the past s€veral years

Dilposition of catches
a) Dsposition on the boat following item 7-3-f
b) Disposition after landhg
c) Method and cost of packing

d) Seling method
c) Commission
f) Dstrictforconsumption

d Method of transportation and arrangements
during transporting

h) Mond y averaSe price of fish throughout a
season and factors of seasonal vanalron in
the pric!

i) Others
Behaviour of fish (if lhcrc are more than one major
species caught with the sane 8ear, separate them
accordingly)
10.1 Changc in swimming iayers

a) Varirtlon by ieesons
b) varietion according to spawning
c) Variation by weatller and tim€ ofthe day
d) Variation due to prcdators and food
e) Variation by current and tidc

0 Variation depending on size of fish
10.2 Making school or drspenion

Specify like item 10.1
10.3 Migration

Specify like it€m l0-1
10.4 Food

Specify like it€m l0-1
10.5 Body lenSth, weight and body circumference

a) Seasonal differenc€
b) Differences according to spawning and other

10.6 State of swimming
a) In naturd enviroffnent
b) whell encountering th€ net
c) When entering the net

Orgrnization and financ€ for the fishery under survey
1l.l Organization

a) Method of investrnent
b) Expens€s
c) ProfiB and dividends

I I 2 Type and source of financial accommodation
I1.3 Govemrnent subsidy or help
Income and ereenses for the fish€ry under surv€y
12.1 Income

a) Incom€ from fishing
b) Incom€ from oih€r sources
c) Total income

12.2 Runningexpenses

I  l .

12.

9 .

8 .

a)

b)
c)

d)

Salary and wage for employees
Bonus for employees
Boarding expense for employees during the
season and durinS the year
Other expenses for employees

Expens€ for correspondence and bookkeetr
ing
Repairing, replacement snd supplementing

10.

of gear and boat
g) Dcpreciation on boats and gear
h) Cost of fuel oil and other exp€ndables
i) Tax

.i) Charge for fislEries and/or other associations
k) Co'nmissions forselling catch
l) Other expenses
rn) Total

l2J Relalion between income and expense in a
fishing season

Regulstions
13.1 Laws and regulations of the Central (Federal)

Government relevani to the fishery
13.2 Reguiations of local govemments relevant to
the fishery



13.3 Regulations of fisheries associadons for the b) Shape
lishery c) Circuit lenSth
13.4 Other obligations for the fishery d) Weight

14. Comments and recommendations for the fishery e) Pnce
14.1 For the gear and boat 0 Number othook pef basket
14.2 For the operation 3.10 Floar
14.3 For the enterprise a) Mat€rial and producinS district
14.4 Other comments b) Quality

c) shap€

Part IL Hook and line fishery d) Size

(Pote line, hand line, lons line and othen) e) weighl

Type offishenes; 0 Buoyancy

Name ofplace observed; g) Arrangemelt on lloat line

Date observed; h) NunberP€r basket

Name ofthe representative ofthe Iishery; i) Nunber of man'pow€r' and days requir€d

l. Brief history of the fishery (describe when started, for carpentry' if rlf'supplied

how develop€d, etc.) j) Pric€,ifnot self'supplied

2. Pres€nt condition of fishery k) Period ofPast' plus po6sible future service

2.1 Amount and value of catch in general and 3.ll B'rov and buoy'larnp' sinker, anchor and other

oPeration expente per average geason accessories such as basket' etc. Same as itern 3.10

2.2 Econoriuc imponance ofth€ fishery in the region (a_e' i_k)

(describe in comparison with other types of 3.12 Detailed sketch ofjtems 3,2' -3' 4, -5, -6, -8,-9'

fisheries or other indusrries in rhe local com- -10,-ll, (attach sarnples, models or pholos ofrhe'n)

munity) 3.13 Pr€s€rvatiofl of Sear in and off sesson

3. Fishing gear (in case oflong line) 3.14 nan and specifications (draw diagrams on

3.1 Outline of the construction of the gear \rith the section papen)

rtmacularname oteach part (illustrate) 4 Bait

3.2 Main line a) Kind and size

a) Material and quality Gow material, pro. b) Pnce

dusing dtutnct) c) SuPPlYing Place
b) Number of thread and ply, number of twist d) How to preserve on board boat

c) Thickness, total number oftex e) Amount for use per operation and/or sesson

d) Irngth D Availability

e) Weight d How to fix the hook (illustrate)

f) Price Sinilar items as €numerated above can be appli€d ro

g) Number ofman'power and rlay for construc' hand line and pole line'

fion For other details; describ€ according to Part I, items 4 to

h) Period ofpast, plus posible future service t4

3.3 Branch
same as item 3.2 (a-h).

3.4 Float line Part III. Miscell.neous fishery

Sane as iten 3.2(a.h) (Excluding the gears specified in Parts I rnd II)

3.5 Buoy rcpe Type ofthe fishery;
Same as iten 32 (a.h) Name ofplace obsrrved;

3.6 Anchor rope Date observed;
Same as item 3 2 (a-h) Name of the representative of the 6 she ry;

3.7 Dyes for prerc.vation L Bdef history of tle fishery (describe when slarted,
Same as Part I, it€m 3.4 (a.0 how developed, etc.)

33 Siezing line and wire 2. Present condition ofthe fishery
3.9 Hook 2.1 Amount and value of catch in gen€ral and

a) Material and quality, producing district op€ration expense per avemge season
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3. Gear
3.1 Outline of construction of the gear with the

name of cach part (illustrate)
32 Main gear

a) Material
b) size
c) Weight
d) Pricr
€) P€riod ofpast, plus possible future service

3.3 Accessories
Same as item 3.2 (a€)

3.4 D€railed sk.tch of it€ms 3.2 and 3.3, (altach
samples, modeb or photos of them)
3.5 Plan and lpecifications (draw diagrams on sec.

rlon papers,
For other details describ€ according to Part I, items 4 ao
t4

Pan IV. Fisherment organiations, fish market, and
local conditions relevant to the frheri€s

A. Fishermen's Organization
l. Organization

l.l Number and executil€ position of directon and
offic€rs

1.2 Number of membership affiliat€d wift the or-
ganization

2. Management ofaccomts and property
3. How to exercise fishery ridts
4. Joint faciliti€s

4.1 Financial a$istanc€s received (types and
sourcet
42 Other co-operating activities

a) Joint marketing of catch (species, amout,
value in average year, and destrnation)

b) Joint procurement of nets, fuel oil, and
oth€r necessities (ktnd, amount, price in
average year and suppliers)

€) Joint deposite by memben (typ., annual
and total arnounts deposited)

d) Warehouse for fisheries (fu capacity, idle
roon, room requircd for local needed)

e) Technical trarnng cou6es for fisheries
f) OtheK

5. Shsring method of pronts (form and percedtage to
prolit)

B. Fish Wholesale Ma*et

l. Organization
1.1 Amount and type of capital
1.2 Sharing of profits (Seneral description of form

and p€rc€ntage to prolits)
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2. Mannen ofhansaction
2.1 Auction or sealed bidding
2.2 Settlement of account (cash or crcdit, term
thereo0
2.3 Commi$ion and other €xpenses relevant to

transaction
2.4 Packing for rnanufacturers, etc. (miterial, capa-

city p€r unit and expenses)
2.5 Shiprnent from th€ market (form of facility, and
expenses per distance)
2.5 l,ocal mamers or customs peculiar to th€ market

3. Names of procesing and consuming dhtricis or the
destination of processed lish

4. Kind of fish handling and average pdce per season
5. Op€miive conditions

5.1 Expenscs for maint€nance
a) Office
b) Market ha
c) Iading plac€ and wharf
d) lc! planr, cold storage, warchouse, etc.

52 Omce €xpense
a) Sslary and wage for employe€s
b) Bonus
c) Matedal expenses for maintaining offic€
d) Othc6

5.3 Actual amount of income and proiits in recent
years (kinds, sources and disposition)

6. Others
6.1 Topogrrphical condition of th€ marker u reta-

tion lr,ith producers and consum€rs
6.2 Comment on the market from the management
6.3 Fishermen\ comment on the market
6.4 Buyers'commenl on thc market
6.5 Consum€rs' comment od the market

C. LocalConditiont Relevant to the Fislleties
l. Populalion in the district und€r survey
2. Number ofhous€s
3. Number of fisherman
4. Number ofproce$ring factorics and workels
5. Nurnber of fish farlns and *orkers
6. Average wag€ of fishermen, industrisl and farining

7. Number of fishing boats
8. Name, number and caprcity ofship building factories

and docking facilities
9. Name, nunber and capacity of ice-plants and cold

10. Name and number of various ilTes of fisheries and
gears including the one unde. surv€y



I 1 . Fishing season and ground of fisheries in item 1 0

12. Kinds of fish caught and landing amounts in item l0

13. Fluctuation in fishedes in item l0 4.
14. Available means of transportation for people related

witl the market
15. Available means of financial functions (number, type

and name)
16. Local maffer( or cuslom( ol commercial business

17. Geneal public
a) Customs and rnanne$ with regard to fish

b) Purchashg power

c) Quantity of iish eaten Per Year
d) staie in which it is tsken, fresh or procesled,

and their qaulity

18. Processing facilitieg
a) Drying, salting, smoking

b) Freezing, cold storage, ice naking

c) Canning
d) Pric€ differcnce between fresh and proc€ssed

fish
e) Avaiiability

0 People's reaction to prccessed goods

19. Comment or recommendation to fisheries in the

district obtained from t]le survey

Part V. Examples of check items

The €xamples shown in rhe lollowing wer€ requested

to SEAFDEC traine€s to report after the conpletion of

observation trip to eastem Thailand (Chombri, Ansna,
Bansen, Nacurua, Satahip, Paknam Passe, Rayon and

Banpei) at 6tI to loth, Oci., l9?1.

A. Fthing geat suney

Name of trainee :
(ror Sand launce purre 5eine. Plaro pu|5e seine.
Spanr(h mackerel  gi l l  ner.  tncirchng gr l l  net.  Trol l lg.
Crab net, Trap et, etc.)

I . Nafie of gear (English & local nsme)
2. Brief history (describe when started,how developed,

econornical importance, etc.)
3. Present condition ofthe iishery

l) Fishing season
2) Fishing grouunds according to tll€ season
3) Fishing operation

How many days (Go and return + Opera-

How rnany persons aboarding
4) Amount ofcatch Oy weight and varu€)

per month & per trip
s) Manag€ment

Value of catch (per nonth)
Operaiional €xpense (per nonth)

Pice ofone new set ofgear
Profit (per month)

Fishing gear
l) Outline of the construction of tlle gear wilh the

name of each pad (illustrate with diaglams)
Total length of net (stretched lengrh &

2)

3)

lensth after hang.in)
Total depth of net (stretched length &
lengtl after hans-in)

Net fabric (in each pannel of net including
selYedeo
a) Matenal

Kind offiber
Number of denier
Numb€r of ply
Nurnber ofyams
Total number ol tex

Str€tched rnesh size Oy calculation also)
Irngth of each pannel net (strech€d)
Nurnber of mesh in pannel net
Kinds ofknot

b). Joining
Material
way of joinning. lacing (illusrare with dia-

er,In)
Ropes (Floatlin€, Sinker line, Purse line etc.)

4)

Material
Size
lrngth
Way of joinig

diagrarnt
Hang-in

witl net (ilustraie with

Head line

Irad line

a) Float

Material

Estimated specific graviiy (p)

Shape

size (LxBxD)

weight in air (w)

Buoyancy (B)

B=w (1/p ll

Total number& total buoyancy

lnt€rval distance between floats
Way of joining witl rope and net
(illustrate with diasram)

b) sinker

Material

Estirnated specific gravity (p)
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2.

4.

Shape

Size (LxBxD)

weisht in air (W)

Sinkine Pos'er (W')

w=w 0 - t/p)
Total number & total sinking pos'er

lnterval dfttance between sinken

Wry ofjoining rope snd n€t
(ilustrate with disgrsn)

c) Auxiliary fishing gear such as Fishing lamp,
Coconut plam leaf, Hauling machine,lvhch

8. Fishing boat survey

Name of trainees:
Huli
a) Name of ship
b) Owo€r and port ofregistry
c) N8me of shiPbuilder
d) Drte oilaunching
e) Kind and quali{ication ofthc ship

0 Main measurement 0€ngth x widdr x depth)
g) Gross tons and registerd tonnage
h) Speed at ful and avelage
i) l-oaded draft at bow and stern, draft without

load
En81ne
a) Kind of engine
b) Maker's name
c) Horse power

d) Kind quality and con|umption of fuel, supe.
chargc. Cost of fuel per unit hour

€) Number of s.ree,/ blades
f) Nunber of revolutions per minute, reduction

g) hopeller pitch and diameter, variable pitch con-
troller

h) Auxiliary engine
Equipment (Number, rnaterid, sizc, etc.)

a) spar
b) Sail
c) Riggings
d) Anchor and anchor chain

0 skitf
0 Other accessories
Trawl winch, Galos, N€a luuler, Une hauler, Power
Block, and oth€r instrum€nts for gear operation and
mcchani?agion.
a) Kind
b) Mak€r
c) Horse powcr

d) Mcchanical driv€ or hydraulic prersure drive

e) Nunberofrevolutions
f) E$iciency of the instrument
g) Way ofoperation

5. Special Equipment (Wirel$s t€l€graphy, Direction
finder, E ho sounder, Fbh finder, Radio buoy and

navigational aids ar R.dar, hran, Decca, etc.)
a) Kind

b) Maker

c) Capacity
d) Efficiency
c) Ren iks

6. Chrracterisncs of the ship and critica.l evaluation of
efficiency for fishing

7. Building cost ofthe ship
a) Hul
b) Main engine and auxiliary €ngine
c) Equipments
d) Cost of launching

8, nan ofthe construction and arrangement
a) C€n€ral arrangement
b) Midship
c) nping plan

9. Price of ship-building
Pdce of main €ngine and auxiliary engine

10. Kind! ofcaptain\ and engineers license
r) Fi6t grade

b) 2nd srade
c) 3rd srade etc.

I I . Inspection of the ship6
a) Occasionalinsp€ction
b) Annual inspection
c) Every 4 y€ars insp€dion

12. Insuranc€ for th€ ship
for the hul
for the engines
for the Yarious apparetus

13. Ability of ste€ring
a) Tumhg circle
b) Cra or tender (Rishting force)
c) Heishl ofcn . (GM sin)
d) Shon stopping distance
e) Sp'd length ratio

14. Seawodhin€ss
a) Heeling angl€, B€arn end
b) .Assinst the *ind (have to)
c) Folowing the wind (scudding)

d) Trin
1. Ey bow
2. Ercn keel
3. By th€ st€m

15. How to fix the ship's position. By direct navigational



metliods, or indirecr navigaaionat m€thods.
I6. Taling prcrures of hull. engrnes. snd various appara-

Lus or equrpments

C. Shipbuitdins sune!

Narne oftrairoc:
l- Nane of ship yard
2. Pla()e of shipyard
3. B.ck ground ofshipyard
4. Size
5. History of shipyard

Enployee and rh;ir quality: reSutar nurnber,
remporary number

7. Main aim ofthe enterprise
Knd ofbuildingship: wooden or steel boats
Averag€ or range of ronnage built
Annual ship building tonnage

8. Orgrnization of th€ shipyard
9. Capacity

Dry dock: Size
Floating dock
Slip way

l0- WaSes of ille employ€es
l1- Sanitary facilities
12. bunching fr.iliries

Side launching
Stem
Slip way

13. Repairing faciliries
a. Deck part (hull)

l) Steel workers
2) Wooden wo*ets

b. Engine part
1) Overhauling of ergine (main engine,

auxil-engine), rcpaning of small damages
2) Engineers

14. Pric€ ofboat
Unit price per ton or per tengrh (m)
Time requir€d for compietion of buildin8 ship
(per ton or length)
Total number ofpeBons required for completion
of building ship (per ron or length)

l5 Expense for instalarion of engine (accordhg to the

16. Insulation exp€nsa for fish hotd
Construction of insullation
Price

17. Fuel oil tanl, fresh water tank
18. Piping
19. Auxilliary fishing gear such as hauting machine,

20. Odlers

D. pott facitities sutve!
(Make drawmS of rhe hatuour tacrt  res)

L Port history
2. Scale of port

a. Area for b€rth
b. Mean depth of berth
c. Tidal r3nge
d. Prevaitng wind rhroughour the year

Dn€cdon
Averag€ force

3. Main facilities
a. landing pier

L€ngth
Breadth
Railed
Bill, Bollard
Water supply
Fuel supply
Ice supply (ice. crack rce or flale ice)

b. Pier, jet ty or wharf
Kinds
Fix€d direction
Length
Breadth
Railed ornot
Bitt, Bolard
Supply (water, fuel oil and ice)

R-ail
Derrick post or boom (capacity)
Ic€ supply

g. S€a marks
Mooring buoy
Lading lidt
Ught hous€
Light buoy
Pilot station
Fair way mark
Other laft marks

d. Procesing plant
Size
Number
Capacity

e. Warehouse and srorage

Capacity
f. Haftour patrol system

Salvage and rescue systems
Dredgns syst€m

h. Back Sround of port
Fish€ry siruation
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Place back growd
Transportation
Supply and demand
Population

i. Shipyard
Kinds
Size
Number

j. Recreaiionfacilities
k. Hospiral. pharmacy. water police etc.
L River mouth

Width of river mouth
Water deplh of dver mouth
Water depth ofrivermouih to pier

m. Number olboats nooring
On the average
Total number per month

n. Users opinions
Convinienc€
Improv€ment points

2.2.4 Searching for fish schools, and fish find€r

It is the fi$t business for fishermen going out tishing to
select their fishing grounds. They should know the

locality of fish in ihe selected fishing grounds- They

should investjSat€ the original and seasonal behaviour of

the species in the fishing grounds and clarify the catch

results as well as the changes in sea and fishing conditions

in the past. Then ihey should survey ihe plesent sea

condiiions with which the past conditions may be

compared and contrasred. Based on such daia, the most
promo6ins area wiil b€ selected as th€ir lishing ground.

The nethod of detecting or scouting the whereabouts

of fish includes dircct observation of the movement, or
jump, of fish o! other indications such as the flight of
sea-birds, the change ofwarer colour and the occurence of
foams, nppbs or phosphoresc€nce together with ihe
preliminary operation by means of appropnate fishing
gear or scattered baits. In addition,the radar or fish finder
introduced after the wir is now going a long way toward
the promotion of catch results of sulrounding'ret, dmg-

net. gill-net and long-line fisheries as well a! toward the

survey ol lishing grounds. This apparatus js d€signed to

radrate sound waves tnroud the water, sending back
inages of the sea bottom and fish school. The retum time
is processed electricaly and recorded on paper. The
strength and gradations of the record show rhe density of
fish school and the quality ofsea bottom, which facilitate
the speedy discovery of their whereabouts regardless of
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Brief explanations will be given here about .he estina.
tion of the size of fish school fron lhe flight of seabnds
and the colour of water. When the movement of fish
school is speedy, the flight of seabirds is also active. The
direction of theh flight suggests the movement ofth€ fish
school. Butwhen tne novenent olfish schoot is slow, the
seabirds fly very slowly and high in the air making a

circular formation. As soon as the fish school begin to
come up to the surface. however, lhe movemen! ofthe
seabirds again becomes very active. They begin to fly
verlically and show an attack formation. In mosl cases,the
movernent of migratory species of fish is acconprnied by
such action of seabirds.

the change of water coiou may also suggest the

novem€nr of fish in the arca. The colour ofwater suriace
of the sea, where fish are migrating in a big shoal in the
upper layer, is different lrom that of ordinary waler
surface. Suchwater colouf, though vari€d accordingto the
conditions of weather and ciouds, usually assun€s a
reddish or purylish brown colour when the size offish o.
the density of fish school is large, while it assumes light
brown colour when th€ body size or the d€nsiry ofschool

With rcgard to the scouting m€thod of fish school by
means of appro!riate fislnng Sear or scatter€d baits, as in
case of the preparatory opefation for tuna and skipjack
fisheries made on the way to the fishing ground, the
density of fish school or the possibility of catch is
surveyed by nerns of longlining or troling gear. Some-
tin€s the pr€sence of fish school may be tesied by
scaitering sardine lak€n out ofbait tanks olthe boai.

ln short the scouting of fish is a ve.y important
preparatory action for fishing op€ration, and every pos-

sible efforr should be exerted to clarify th€ir €xact

2. Method of ji dins fish schoots

l) Direcl or indirecl finding by the sense ofsighr
Jumping of fish, bird flyin8, noating wood, sha.k

swinrming, dolphin playing etc. are signs or indications of
the existence ofish.

The fishermen observe the exhtense of fish schools
such as sardine, skipjack, swordfish, flyin8 fish. etc. from
the top of .h€ mast or a special fish finding tower,
€quipped €specially in the purse seiner. They search by
eye, or by the aid ofbinoculars. Underlhe sea, ffshernen
use divr18 appra uc or water glds\ for se"rching e
fishes-
2) Obseration ofsea indication

Although we cannot see the school itseif even if the
shoals are thick nigrating near ihe surface ofwater, the
water looks reddish producing some peculiar wave forma-



tions. There arc often birds flying above the fish schoals,
so ilrcse bird! will become indication of fish schools.

The size of fiih school, swimming dilection and speed
will coincide with the birds's flying. When the birds fly up
and down abolr the shoals, it means that tfu fish school
chrse Ie smal fish schools and eat them at the surface of
!r,at€r. Some schools of fish€s easily adhere or drift ,Iouod
big wood or big sized fish such as shark and whale. The
reason why lEhes get together swimming wjth sharks or
whales is thar they could nore easily obtain bait and feel
safe.

We can also find fish schools after leaming from
accumulated oceanographic and neleolorogical datas,
such a! wat€r t€mperature, salinity, rough condition 6f
the sea,water colour, atmospheric low pressure, €tc,
3) Judgen€nt by use oftnd fishing

In gill net fNhing, at the time when there were no ffsh
tuder facilities, the fisherm€n use a trial nets which is a
very small Sill n€t compared to ronnd gn nets, and
examine how the place wher€ trirl net is used would be
wonh for lishing or not. In shrimp trawl fish, they also
use trial trawl nets of smail size in order to know the
volume of fish exisience.

Pot fishing, sngling fishing rlso apply snall scale tnal
fishing.
4) Oblervation by scientific instruments and equrpment

Rec€ntly, the fish finderhas become to be vridely us€d
in the 'rorld. The fishermen can rcalize the existence of
fish, mass of fish, swimming direction and fish species

5) Aeroplan€ scouting
As a most modem scouting method, the aeroplane has

b€come to be used for seaching fishing grounds and fish
schook, panicularly for tuna, pune seine and skipjack
pole and line fishing. The aeroplane pilots try to find lhe
different currcnt barriers, the wann and cold currenl
encounters in the ocean lvhich make a clear waler line
betwe€n thc two. tuound this barrier it wil be more
lik€ly to find the fish school. They pay a lot ofsttention
to hnding this barnerund if it is found the pilot gives the
position of thes€ area by wireless telephon€ to the base
port where lhe fishnS boars are waiting for such repo(s.

3. Fish fiidet
It is necessary to know the velocity of the sound,

concentration of sound, loss from rbsorption and r€flec-
tion, bending ofsound, etc.
l) Velocity ofsound

c =  1 4 1 0  +  4 . 2 t  t  -  0 . 0 3 7  c  +  I  l s  +  0 . 0 1 8  d
where c=velocity of sound in rnh€c., t = l€rnperalure

of water ("C), s = salinity in percentages by weight, d =

depth of th€ water in meter. The effect of rernperarlre is

2) Wav€ length and concent€tion
At high frequencies, the wave length of ultrasound in

water at a frequency of 30 kc, for example, is only 5 cm,
and at 15 kc, l0 cm. T}lus, the dine$ions of conven-
tional transducen are lal8er than the wave length, so that
a more or less dhlinctive direction €ff€ct is obtained,
which is refened to as the sound beam.

r'...i)".
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Tht ndiatB a lery shdply
concentnt.d sound beam

Unfortunately, if a sound beam it too sharp it is
difticult to locate a taryet. Thus, the dimensions of the
tnnsducer plus the concenlration ofsound, often repre-
sents the most favourable compromise between the
s€parate factors, where €conomical el€ments may also
phy an ess€ntial part.
3) lrss of sound energy

During prop.gation, the intensity of sound (which is
thc sound energy per unit area) decreases with the Sreater
distance. Th€ cross-section of the sound beam in which
the sound eneryy is radiat€d, increases proponionally to
the square of the distance. Consequently, the intensity of
sound decreases proportinally to the squar€ of rhe
distance from the sound source.

The same u t area at double the distance ffom the
sound sourc€, only contains one fourth of the sound
€nrtBy.

At th€ sam€ tim€, the intensity of sound h propor'
tionally decreas€d by absorption in the water. Water is not
an ideal medium fof the propagation of sound. It has a
certain viscosity which causes ftction between the sepa-
rate molecules of the water. The friction ofthe molecules
produces heat, resulting, of coune, in a loss of sound
energy.

l.oss of absorption, however, cannot be considered a5 a
constant factor. It incr€ases with distance, following a
logaritlmic tunction. lrss by absorption also depends
upon the frequency ofthe solmd waves, and the condition

of the water. With hiSh ultrasonic frequencies, loss by



absorption becomes an imporrana factor. and rnay .educe
the range of the equjpnent considerably. If a 20 kc
sounder for €xample, has a range of 4,000 nete$, lbe
same €quipment with exactly rhe sam€ technical data, but
with an operating frequency of I00 kc would have a range
of only 700 metels. For god reasons, low ultrasonic
trequency are, therefore preferable for long ranged hod-
zontal and deep sea sounders.

4. Sonal
After having acquainted the fishernen wilh verricat

fish finders, ihey would like to see not only beiow the
boat, but aiso detect the fish horizontally_ They wdt to
know befor€ reaching the fishing spo1, rheexistence offish
which are ahead ofthe boat. By tuming rhe transducer 90
degrces and thus dirccting the sound beam honzonlally,
we coi d have sonar. in principle.

Sonar has many t€clnical problems compared with
lrrtical fish finder. The sea and oceanographic conditions
play an important role againsl the sonar sound
b€am. Eg., temperaturc layers and disturbing echoes etc.

At plesenti sonar can be udlizer. Dunng detecting,
sonar can be automaticaly shifted from side ro side, or
from side to bow, evenrually indicating the schools of
fish. Due to the fact thar the beam har an angte, the sound
pulses will meet the sea bed ar a shorter or longer
distanc€, depending on the depth of water. It was found
that th€ r€flected echoes from the bottom woutd be
recorded and mixed with rraces ot f ish. Thercfore, (ondr is
more benificial for purse seine fishing and mid-warer llawj
fishing than for bo||om fishing. lr also rcquires very
skilful op€ration in accordanc€ wirh the operational
condition of fishing.

As a nrle, for pune seining, we miSht stete that during
the searching phase, use automatic program, long pulse,
long range, high sensitivity and narrow beam. This h
because during the searching phase. we wanr to be able to
detect as much as possible of vhat is present m me sea
sround us. Durins the carching phase, we know where the
school of fish is, and we switch our unir over ro manual
training of the trrnducer:- shorr pulses with good discrimi
nation, short rang€ with d€tailed informarion and even_
tually a wide beam depending on rhe depth ofthe school.

In bottom trawlng, it is essential that rle sea bolom
b€ smooth, and the lish be concentrared in layers piling
up from the bottom. cood results will be obtained at
depths ofnore than 100 m€ten.It seems that transducers
with s pencil sharp beam will giv€ betrer resolution and
discrimination betwe€n fish and bottom, but it lnyolves a
relatiirly larg€ and thus expensive transducer. The pilch,
ing and rolling of tlle boat will complicate the imases.

For mid-wat€r trawling,the sonrr search lurns the bow
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towards the school once it has been located. Th€n when
the concentration of fish is below the boat and recorded
on the fish ffnder, the height ofthe trawl will be adjusted
according to the depth indicated. How€ver, itrer€ $ a
practical limit of operation ofapproximately 50' angle on
each bow. outside which ir wil be difficutt io manoeuvre
the trawl inro calching posilion due to the !€larively ]ong
time it takes 1() change the cours€ rhat much.

2.2.5 Way of gathering filh
Even though we know th€ exisrense of fish, difficuti

situations or conditions are somerimes encountered in rhe
fishing piocess. Nan€1y:-
1) Fishing Sround is too rough, r€efs or shoals naking ir

very dangeous for operating rhe net. (Luring by
scattering bait is applicable)

2) Fish school dispersed widelynor densety. (Lighring and
ludng by bait are applicable)

3) Fhh lchool at considerable deptti. (Light fishnrg is

4) Fish swim too fast and scarcely stop. (Live bat fishing
is possible)

5) Fish do not make for direction where trap nels are set.
They escape in an other direction. (Li8ht fishinS could
be consid€r€d)
However well the fishing searon has been chos€n, and

no matter exactly the whereabours of fish school have
been discovered after being hunring for the fishing
ground. it does nor necessarily follow thar the fish school
's in a proper slare suirable for being fish€d. In sueh cases,
u 's required 10 compel lhe school to make rnemwrves
into such a formation as ro be caught readily. The
measures to be taken for thjs purpose may include
rcduction in the acrivity field of fish schoot by various
m€ans, and alteraiion in the direction ol lhejr migration
or movement. The main means for attering the movements
of fish schoois may be divided broadly into rhe folowing
two categories: (l) inductive ludng nelhod and (2)
conpulsive gathe.ing rneihod.
l. lnductive luring nethod

This type of gathering n€thod is int€nded to lure fish
logeth€r in such slale as firted for jishing opefaion by
choice, spontaneously or instinctively. Though this me,
thod may be called very passive or negariver if wisely
devised, it will facilitate the carching effect a grear deal
and help get a good carch by means of comparativety
snall scale fishing gear. Further, a continuous use of this
melhod will not threaten the furure production in the
fishing ground.

This type ofmethod may be subdivided as fo[ows:
(a) Luring method w I baits;



(b) Luring method with lights or fires:

a. LurinS method with baits: This h the most common

type of fish luring method in us€ of various tackl€s or in

rhe operation ofhfi-nel or surroundrng.net fisheries.

b. Luring m€thod with liShts or fires: This method has

been developed taking advantages of the special nature of
fish species that gath€r together, in that th€y are luredby

lights at night. Th€ lamp used fo! this purpose is called the

fish lurin8 lamp. The nain species laken by m€ans offish

huring lamps are saury, macker€I, horse mackerel, sardine

and squid.

2. Compulsive gathering method
This type of gadrcring method h intended to compel

fish to gather in such state as fitted for fishing operation
by stirring up the water, making great noises or driving
imitation or sham invaders. This method is required lo be
canied out promdy, and its rep€ated practice is apt to
maLe fish so susceptible to sound and other stimli that
they will be scatt€r€d and lost.

The threatening, or scar€ method, may be mainly
divid€d into three types: (a) threat€ning melhod by shap€
or colou!, (b) threatening 'nethod by sound or noise, (c)

conbined rnethod of(a) and (b).
(a) Threatening method by shape or colour: The

shape, colour or movement of scare erticles are used to
frighten fish schools away in Sroups.

(b) Threatening rnethod by sound or noise: Th€ sound
or noise is made by beating the gunwales or garboards ofa
fishin8 boat. Or fish school may be confused by tre watel
stirred up by poles or rods, and be entangled in gillnets o!

2.3.1 Fbhing gound
t. Charucterbtics of lishine srcund

The necessary conditions for forming the fishing
grounds are as follows:

l) The ground should hav€ such condition i.hat the fish
easily come togeth€r in groups, and is a good place for
their habjtation. Th€ density of fish distribution clunges
according to the seasons, specially in pelagic fishes. The
proper place for fish habitation, therefore, will be
naturelly unde$tood as the place offishing. The necessary
condition for the fishing ground s.hould be satisfied with

suitable environm€nt fo! Iish living and habitation, and

also be abundant in bait and food for fishes. But *Ie fish

can select frcely their dweling plaes by their owr !ti[ in

accord.nce with the conditions of circumstance from lime

to time and from place to place. Thelefore, if they stay

for ralher lonSer times in a certain place, this place will

becon€ a fishing ground of the fish

2) The ground shoutd be the place where it is €asy !o
handl€ the fishing gear for th€ fishermen.

Generally speaking the coastal waters readily become a
fishing Sround due to rhe abundance offood for fish. But
sometimes these watec are difficult for operating gears,

especially net Bears beca{rse of ihe eistence of rocks,
shoals and reefs although it h v€ly convenient to be near
the base port- Sometimes lhes€ places have very swiii
cufrents and big tidal differ€nces. In such places the
fishermen should pay attentioo to proper operalion of
fishing gear. Sometimes lhey us€ trap nets, gill nels and
angling gear instead of net gears such as travrl nets and

On the contrary, off shore fishing grounds have no
such condition, but suffers from bad weather and high
waves. The fishermen also should conquer these poor
conditions 'rith effective use of fishing gea$.
3) The sround should be a place economically located

It is natural that the manaSement will stand or fallon
the balance between the amount of investmenl and of
incom€. The articles included in the investmen! ar€ mainly
divided into iwo parls, nam€ly Iix€d capital such as
fishing gears and fishing boat, and running costs such as
salaries and consumption of fuels and provisions. The
fishery nanagernent should make profi1s in operation. If,
the fishing ground is too far from the ba!€ port it will
needs a lot of fuel. If fie fishing is actually very hopeful.
the effons exerted may well juslify going to more distanl
plsces. The fishermen in such case can get profirs in the
lishing management. If we can make device to bring up
the fishing efficiency such as using more efficienl fishing
machines. then we could also enlarge our capacityofgoing
to more distant places for fishing.

The fishing grourd is aho controlled by the market
demands for fish. This demand for fidr producrs will be
influenced by th€ capacity of supplying from places
which, for instance. is newly deveioped as fishing ground.

So, the fishing ground always has relative value, relating
with economical baiance, other fishing grounds, lishnrg
efficrency and the demands of fish In rhe markers.

Thus. efforls always have to be nade in finding new
fishing grounds by €conomical and effective use of
modernized fi shing m€lhods.

2. SeLectionof fithinc $ound
At first we should know th€ existence of fishing

gJounds according to the species of fish and by the
seasons. Th€ selection of fishingground will be done with
the prope' understdding oi the effidency, conveni€ncy
and economy of fishing. The method of selection will be

1) Presurnption of adequate environmental areas suit€d
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for the behaviour of the fish aimed for usirg oceano-
graphical and meteological research data.

2) Presunption of fishing season and ground. fron ihe

pasr fishing experiences accumulated on the records of
pasi fishing operations.

3) Sel€ction of the fishing ground econonically iaking

into consideraiion the distance from the base, fish shoal's

density, meteological conditions, etc.

3. Bottom character

Cenerally the bottom has the followjng character

shown in the madne chart. The marine sediments consisls

of terrigeneous sediments, hemi-pelagic and pelagic sedi-

good fishins srounds for fishemen. The occurrence of
herring schools in early spring is one ofthe good examples
ol spawoing migrarion of fish.

Besides the species of fish as mentjoned above which
make big migrations, lhere are other species of fish which
ar€ settled in linited places in the sea. They are called
sedeniary fish. The radius of their novement is linir€d.
Tfe pr i rc ipal  ryp"  or  the.r  movemei ,  is  ven.a.  la  r \ ,
th€y nov€ between rhe bofton and the surface of water
by day or by night. There are also some species thar move
between rhe coastal shaliow waters and rhe deep warers
offshore durlng the season. This type of movement is
called horizonlal or d€pth movem€nl. Such sedenrary fish

Symbol Elenent Symbol Chdacter

Fr : Foraninifera

Cl : Globig€rina

Mg
MI

Oy

R
Rd

s

sh

Sr
T

Sncl

Tur

2.3.1 Fish behaviour r€lating to fishing ground, and kinds

of fishing ground

L Fhh behat)iour and the conditions of fishing grcund

It cannol be said thal fish live everywhere jn the sea.
According to their species, fish are djstribured horizonlal-

ly or veriically in certain Limited areas. The fishing sround
is also different according to ihe latitude and longitude as
weLl as rhe depth ofwater where fish occur.

The main reasons why a certain species of fish gather in
a certain area are thought to be as loLlows:

1) Fish select such life-environnenr as fitt€d for their

2) They huni for abundant sourcee olfood.

J)  The) seek for .Jch p ldce,  a(  .J . rable for  rhei r  spaw,ng

Guided by such instinct and caded by seasonal

currents, fish move in appropriare t€mperalure watersr

seek for food and spawn in such waters. This movem€nt is

called rnigration, and their migration cou$e is almosi

lixed throughout th€ year. The migration for seeking for

food is called feeding migration and the water area where

fish seek for food is called the food-seeking ground. Again

the migration for spawning is called spawning migration

dnd rhe warer  ared .  here drey sDa$1 is  ca l led rhe spasr lg

sround. Dudng their migrations and in their food seeking

and spawning grounds, the fish gather rogether in dense
groups. Such places crowded with fish naturally make

2A

also constilute good llshjng groounds for fishermen.

The various conditions of the sea bring abour changes

in fishing grounds. The s€a is governed by the warm and

coid currents. Fish select th€ir r€spective home waters

according to their optinum water lemperature- The

continental sh€lf which is fertile in nutrilive salts flowing

in tiom coaslal land is a good fishing sround for sedentary

fish. Creat quanlities ofplankton grow in the €ddies made

by cunents or the conve.genl lines of cold and warm

cunenls. These organisms attracl livin8 things in general,

especially fish thal gather togethe! on th€ spot as their

tood seeking ground. Such plac€s are also called a good

fishing ground. Funher the area where d1€ sea bottom

rises and forms whar is called sea'bank is also fit for

fishing ground.

Most sea-banks are shallower rhan 400 n jn depth. The

origins of sea'banks are divided into two: volcanic and

lectonjc. Generally speaking, foms oflife in the sea-bank

are more abundant and various than in lhe conlinental

shelL Many nigralory and dememai fishes are found in

the sea-bank which nakes it a good fishing ground. Such
knouledge ot  oceanoglaohy wi l lgo tar  rowa dr  r1. 'ea ' i18

the produciion of fisheri€s.

2. Ki ds affnhins sround
The classification of fishing grounds is often made as

follows according to such items as the species offish to be

taken, the types offishing gear io be used, the water areas



where fisheries are operated and the sea areas where
fish€ries operated:

(l) Species of fish: Tuna and skipjack fishing cround,
salmon fishing ground, €tc.

(2) Type of fishing gear: Truwl fishing ground, lonS-
lin€ fishing Sround, fixed.net {ishing ground, pole
and line fishing ground, surrounding-net fishing
ground, etc.

(3) Water areas: Deep-sea or pelagic fishing ground,
inshore fishing Sround, coastal fishing ground
and inland-water fishing ground.

(a) Sea areas: North Pacific fishins ground, East China
Sea fishing ground, South East China fishtng

Sround, etc.
But fishing grounds are generally cbssified into the

following two main types: coastal and off-shore fishing
grounds, or pelagic (or runninS) fish and bottorn fish
lishing grounds respectively.
(l) Coastal fishing grounds

Normally, coastlines have very many good fishing
grounds. The fisheries production from these grounds is
sreadily increasing year by year. the coastal fishing
grounds include those tor stationary seasweed, fish and
shellfish and those for important migratory species such as
herring, salmon, yellowtail, tunas and seabream that
approach the shore to se€k food or to spawn. These
coastal fishing grounds may be subdivided into trap'net
fishin8 ground, small trawling fishing ground, driving'in
net fishing ground, beach s€ine fishing ground, hand purs€
s€jn€ fishing ground, surrounding net fishing ground, pole

& line fishing gmund, etc.
For the purpose of conservation of fisheries r€sources

in th€ coastal waters and maintaining the value of the
fishing grounds, measures should be taken along such lines
as the building of barrieF in the sea, ariificial hatching
and release of finger and fry. It js also very important for
lhe mainaenance and devlopment of the valu€ of fishin8
grounds, to obtain the understanding and cooperation of
fishernen for fisheries resources conservaiion as well ag
the appropriate judgenent and management of the fishe.

(2) Pelagic fish fishing grounds

One of the represenlative pelagic species of fish in the
Pacific Ocean i! skipjack. The fishing ground for skipjack
fish are mainly located in the subtropical convergent lines
formed by the conflu€nce of the warm and cold currents.
Other migraiory species of fish, both q,arrn and cold
current types, such a5 tuna and salrnon, s€asonally go up
north or come down south to s€ek for food in tlrc eddles
or current rips made by the confluence,

Further, the cornplicated features of topography in th€

coast and tlrc waters of up to 200 meters where boxom
cullents come up and mix with the upper warm waler-
mass, produce planktons in great quantities which invit€
fish to migraie and slay lhere. The migration area of
skipjack, luna and salmon in tire Pacific is vasl and
boundless from right on lhe equator to northern waters.

But it must be noted that the proper fishing ground for
the pelagic species is almost limited to the curent rip in

(3) Demarsaj fish fishing srounds
The continental shelf which is generally 200 m in

depth is most suilable for demersal fish or those living
near the bottom. The waters over 400 m in deplh ar€ not
fitted fo' Iish, excepting for those of special species.
Living thin8s at the botlom of sea include ahose almost
setlled in on€ place, those making horizonlal or deep and
shallow movement, or thos€ seasonally making a long
nigration. The continental shelf into which $nd or other

orSanic matters flow from th€ shore 3nd settte, is
generally fertiliz€d and fitt€d for the growih ofplankron.
Owing to such nerirs of rhe sh€lf, th€ coastal or inlet
waters are ideal fishing grounds for shellfish and seaweeds,
especially for $nall fishes. As fishing means, bottom
drag-nets are mostly used. Some plelagic speci€s may be
fished in these waters.

But the waters of over 800 m in depth, thoud there
are found some species of fish, are litted to be utilized as
fishing ground not only b€cause of the difficuhies in
fishing operation but also of the scarcity of fishery

3. Exploitation of lishw ground and thei mainteunce
With the recently increased construction of fishing

vessels of large sies, the modernization of their equip-
ment and the introduction of improved observation
apparatuses for fishing use, the siz€ offishing grounds has
be€n magnified.

It is of vital inportance for th€ developmentof fishing
grounds to be provided with excellent fishing boals aod
well-trained crews, logethef with overall practical techni.
ques and knowledge of oceanography and scienc€ of
fisheries resourc€s plus the study of various factors of
ocesnographic obsenation and judgemenr. The current
rip, water t€mperalure, salinity and kansparency in the
off-shore fishing ground as well as the v,/ater tenpcrarur€
in the middle and lower layers are very impo(ant factors
for the purpose of fishing operation. For exampl€, the
introduction of acoustic d€rectors for iishing has brought
a revolution in the fishing operation. The developmenl of
an echo sounder has also clarified the actuai status ofsea
bottoms which was formerly unknown to fishermen. As a
result, the surrounding lishing, which was forrnedy



operated ;eeing only the condition of lish shoat on th€
surface, has now developed to be more ve(ical ancr at the
same time more effective type of fisheri€s.-

Fisheries resources in boundless water areas appear to
be inexhaustible at firsr sight_ But if rhey were left to rhe
aggressive explojtation by the latest mechanized fisherie!
operalion witlout regard to the proper conservation
meaures to be t8len for the resources, all fishing grounds
would b€ laid waste. Furthermore, and unrestricred catch
of spawning fish and finger or young fish would deslroy
their stocks themselves. Ther€fore, the preventive measuF
es against overfishing on nationai and internarional levels

are absolutely necessary for the maintenance and preserva-
tion of fishing grounds at lar8e. Ttus is the r€ason why
various international conventions and nationai laws have
been established all over the world.

In order to improve the optimuq uiilization of
fisheries resources, therefore, researches and studies
should be intenrified along the lines of the developmenr
of fbhing grounds on the one hand and their maintenanc€
and preservation on the other hand.

2.3.6 Fishing port
L Necessary facilinet for ftshtng por^

The fishing port is a base of fishing operation coft-
posed of water area, land area and facilities, such as
contour faciliti$ (breal(waten, sand groins, retaining
walls, sluices, locks, levees, jetties, seashore leve€s and
parapets), 'nooring facilities (moorins quays, landing
place, moorin8 buoys, bollards, piers, floating piers and
slipways), water facilities (routes, anchorages and basins),
transportidg faciliti€s (beltline railways, bel ine lram-
ways, roads, bridges and canals), navigation faciliti€s
(navigalion aids. signal and ligh'ing acihries of comrnuni-
cations for entry and clearance of fishing boals),]and for
fishing port facilities (sites for e1l kinds of faciliti€s),
preservation facilities for fishing boats snd gear (repairing
yards for boals, gear and engines, and gear drying yards),
supply facilities (warer 3nd oil supplies for {ishing boat!),
lish catch handling, storing and processing facilitie!
(marketing place,.cranes, storages, open yards, ice,making,
refrigerating and storiry facilities and procesring plants),
communication facilities (wireless telegraph and relephone
stations on land, and meteorological signal stationt,
crew's welfrJe facilities (lodgings, bath hous€s, medical
offices and hails) and management facilities (offices and
warch houset.

These basic and functional facilities as specilied in the
FishinS Port Law may appear loo many and roo e\p€nsive
or too high in aim to begin with. Bu! rnost of them are
€ssential 1o a complete management of fishing ports.
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Especially in Japan where fishing boxrs are always bartling
with wind and waves and fishermen ofren m€et with
shipwrecks, it is absolutely necessary for the lafe and
benefitial fisheries operation to be provided with a good
fishing port.
2. Selection of proper place for lishins potts

The scale of fishing ports in gen€ral is diversifi€d
according lo the types of fisheries, number and size of
fishing boats and quantities of catches in regard to the
respective ports. There ar€ some pons exclusively used as
fishing ports while others occupy or y part ofcom'nerciat
ports for fishing purpose. As a whole, rno6r ofthe fishing
ports in the country cannot be said to b€ located in
proper places and be provided wilh proper equipment and
facilities so as to cady out their pnnary purpos€s.

The requircments for a proper fishing pofl may be
summarized as follows:

(l) Th€ site should be neaf the fishing ground and be
conveniently situated for going out fishing.

(2) The locality should be convenient lor the landing,
handling, storing and rnarketing. It musi be suited for the
anchorage of fishing boats, construcrion ofquays, instslla-
tion of salting, coldstoage and refrigeraaing facilities,
building of warehouses. fish markets, manufacturing and
processing plarlts.

(3) The locality should be a convenient place for
handiing the handled catches. It must be suited for rh€
establishment of facilities for packing and rransporting
Ianded catches to consuming centers, iricluding beltline
railwaF, tramways and truck ways.

(4) The locality should be a place suited for the
establishrnenl of facilities for manufacturing and repairing
of fishing vess€ls, gear and their rciated ship yards, wood
workjng shops, iron works, engin€ and fishing gear
repairing plans, net dyeing for drying yards and hangars of
fishing gear and fittings.

(5) The place should be fined and convenient for rhe
supply and shipping of necessary materials for the
operation of fisheries such as fuel oils, ice, baits, foods,

(6) The place should be of easy access ro consumin8
centers. Since one of the most imponant roles ro b€
plsyed by fishing ports in a conn€cring linl berw€en the
fishin8 ground and ilrc consuming center, fislung pons
rnust be connected easily not only with tlle fishing ground
but aho with the consuming cenrer.

(7) Other matters. In the selecrion of suitable places
for fishing ports, a close examinarion is to be made ln
regard to the possibiiily of €stablistunent of facilities
oth€r than those mentioned above, such as health and
medical lacilities, lodgings, recreation c€ntres, bath houses



for the sake of crews welfare as well as 1el€graph and
telephone selvices, observatories of sea and fisheries
conditions and banking organs.

3. Classifkation of F hing Potts
The classincation of iishing porls may be rnade by (a)

types of construction, (b) scaies or nurnber of boats
belonging thereto, (c) operauon areas o' calch carryinB
spheres ofboats and (d) types offish€ries.

(a) Types of construction: Fishing ports may be
divided into three types in regard to their cofftruclion:
natural, anificial and river fishing ports. Most artificial
fishing ports are constructed by making the best use of
the geographical features oftheir locality.

(b) Scal€s of ports or number of fishing boats: Fisling
ports csn be classified by this category into three; namely,
large, medium and small iypes. The snell type may be
called a moorage.

(c) Operation areas: By the bases ofop€lalion or catch
carrying activity, they are divided in to high-sea fishing
pons, off.shore oi coastal fishing ports, transit fishing
ports, forward base flshing porrs and ports ofsh€lter.

(d) Types of fisheries: By types of fisheri€s, they are
classiiied as follows: Small trawling bale, two.boat type
trawling base, big trawling base, squid anglinS base, trap
net fishing base, purse seining base, stick-held dip net
fishing bas€, etc.

These classifications are made according to the princi'
pal features of erch fishing po . But in fact rhere are
many cases where it is difficuh to make an exact
classilication and to giv€ them definite terms. Further,
lhere are a number of fishing boats thal utilize several
lhhing ports at the same tine.

2.4 Outline of fish€riB nanagements and its background
in J.pan

The seas rhat surround Japan contain two gr€at warm

ocean currents, dle "Japan (or Kuroshio) Current" and
the "Tsushima Current", and one major cold current, the
"Kurile (or Chishima) Current". Many varieties of fish are
distributed over these different zones, providing rich
fishinggrounds for the Japanese people (See Figur€ l).

Being a mountainous, insular nation wilh a coastal line
of 26,000 kilometers, Japan has, since antiquity, talen a
larye proportion of its food supply from the surrounding

Besides. Japan is located near the North Pacific Oc€an
and the East China Sea, which are also among the world's
rich€st fishing grounds. Thus, Japan loday is one of the
major fishing nalions in the world. At lhe same time, it
places primary importance upon the conservation of

N.B, Total calch of Japanese tuheies in rhe seas around Japan
(area A,B E) anouni 10 mor€ than 5 nillion ions, and the
production of cultures in shaUow coasral seas has been nainrained
at l.v.l of 400 thoue.ds tons. Half of the total carch has been
pro.lrced in aleas ! and C, €ar of Japan. Alaskr pollactq aiak
nack€rel, saury and connon squid de aound in rhc cotd cuftnr
ar.as A,B and the northen prr of D, while slrttines, jact
nuck t.l, ma.kcrel, croakers. elc, de obrdned from uE *arm
curcnl rr€as, C,E and southern ptt ol e€a D.

Fi& 1. FbhirS pori! ud €tch by lilhirg !l4
sdby rp.cisoffth (1963)

marine resources in order to naintain a maximum level of

production over a long pedod oflirne.
Thal the Japanese people consume considerable

amounts of llsh and shellfish is indicated by the level of

the annual per capiia consumpiion: 24.8 kilograms in

1964/65. Furiher, 17.5 per cent of the protein in the
Japanese people's diet is de'ived from marine ploducts. As

a result of the improvement in the srandafds of living in

recent yea6 in Japan, the dematrd for food with a hiSh
protein contenl, that is, dairy products and maline

products, has risen substantially, a trend which is ex-
pected to conlinue in the irinediate future.

2. Hanesting the seas:.IaWn\ Jish cdtch
The volume of Japan's fish catch has been increasing

annually. In 1952, the catch exceeded the prewar record
of 4,330,000 tons, and in 1970 a record of over

7,100,000 tons was record€d. ln recent years the lotal

annual calch has been at a level between 8,000,000 and
10,000,000 tons, with the development of offshore 8nd
pelagic fishing techniques and the development of llsh

culture in shallow waten. Neverlhel€ss, the annual rate of

increase of the volume caud! has been tapering off

i"
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slightly luring the past few years.

Then, the price of marine products has increased
drastically in the pasl ten years and this rise, in tum,
provided as incenrive for fisherrnen to catch more fish.

In the interest oI increasing the supply of fish in the
coastal waters, both the national and the pref€clursl
gov€rnments, as well as the fishenen themselves, hav€
be€n undertakinS various artificial breedinS projects such
as attempts to provide favorabl€ living habitats by placing

rocks and concrete slabs in suilable aJeas in the shallow
parts of the coastal waters. These efforts hai€ aheady
r€sult€d in notable increases in the fish supPly. One ofthe
characteristicf of the Japanese fish harvest is that Japan
catches more tuna, salmon, crab, shrimp and other high
priced types of fish. At the sarne tine, Japan\ fish catch
is nol dominated by a limired nunber of species but h
extremely varied. As a resuli Japan's fish catch, as a
whol€, is quite stable.

At the same time, it must be noted that in the
expanding national economy, supported especially by the
healy and chemical industries, tlle rclative position oflhe
fishing industry has declined noticeably during the past

decade. For example, the ratio of income from fishing
activities to total national income fell from 2.8 per cenl in
1955 to 2.3 per cent in 1960 ,nd even further to 2.t per

cenl in 1965. The ratio of the number of persons
employed in the fishing industry to the total number of
employed persons in Japan register€d a similar decrease,
from 1.8 per cenl in 1955 to 1.5 per cent in 1960 and L3
p€r c€nt in 1965.

3. Coastal fish@
Cosstel fishing is defined as fishing conducted either by

boats of less than l0 tons or by fixed nets, or through
artificjal breedin8 techniqu€s in shallow wate$.

There were 214,800 independent flshery €nterpdses
and 440,000 peNons engaged in coastal fishing in Japan in
1965. The rario of the former to the fishing industry as a
whole was 96 p€r cent and the latter 72 per cent.
Although a lar8e nurnber ofpersons are engaged in coastal
fishin8, its production amoun.ed only to +222,300
million ($617.5 million) or 37.4 per cent of a total value
of +593,800 million ($1,649 milion). As a result, their
productMty h about one.third that ofenteryrises consisf
in8 of medium{ized craft or pelatic fishen.

Th€ Japanese Covernment, therefore, implemented in
1964 various measures designed to improve coastal fish.
ing. It has instituted a fiv€-year plan aimed at increasing
the p€r capita income of coastal fishermen by an averaSe
of 6.4 per cent a yeer. Some of the measures call for
equipping fishing boats of under l0 tons with echo
sounders, wireless t€lephones, tGnsceivers and hydraulic
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machinery. Th€ overali pueose is to modernize fishing
operatjons and promote coop€rativ€ fishing. At the sam€
tine, the Government is encouraging coastal fisheries to
"culture" marine p.oducts such as seaweed, oysters,
p€arls, yellownail, shell,fish, and other types offish.

Fish cultu!€ in the shallow sea wate6 has beeo
developed spectacularly in recent yea$ to raise productivi-
ry in the coastal wate6 and to increase the income of
coaslal fishermen. Improvements in this fish culture
technology make it possible now to artificially control the

Browing process of many valuable kinds of fish, shellfish
and s€aweeds from the larval siage until they r€ach
marketable size.

At present, prawn, sea bream, yellowrail, "nori" (a
kind of sesweed), oysters, pearls and oth€r forms of
marine producls ar€ being nised by this method and these
are se€n on the narket with increasing frequency. The
Iapid developnenl of rhis shallow sea cuiture program as
promoled by the Government is considered the principal
factor behind the s1€ady dse in the tolal value of
production fron shallow sea fish cuhure, \rhich rose by
about 2.5 limes during the 1960 65 period.
4. Offshore li,\hing

This type of fishing is conducied mainly by medium-
sized enterprises with boah in the l0 ro 100 ton class.
The offshore fish catch in 1965 was 3,516,000 tons.
which was 52.3 per cent ofJapan's €nrne calch that year.
ln terms of value, howev€r, it amounted lo +243.600
mil l ion ($677 miuion) or 4l-0 per cent ofrhe totalvalue.

Fish caught offshore are eaten fresh or in processed
form, but like the herring catch in northern Eufope, the
calches are conc€ntrated in cenain seasons, so that during
the year there are gr€at fluctrlations in market prices.
These nuctuarions have lended ro'esult  in lower income
for the fishermen. In order to rectify thh silualion, rhe
Japanesse Govemment has provided more firnds to lhe
otishore fishemen for the purchaie of refrigeraton and
refrigerator rrains and trucks 10 transport their calches 10
the markets and for the reconsrrucrion of processing
p|anis.

In addition, ffshery organizations themselves have
voluntarily decided to reduce the volume oftheir catches
of those types of fish which a.e characterized by widely
lluctuaaing market prices. Ai the pres€nt time, rhe
Government is providing financial assistance to such
or8anizations. Fudhermore, naps of fishing grounds
(charts indicating th€ dislribution of schools of fish) are
being compiled and sent by facsimile transmission to ships
operating at sea. While short-wave radio broadcasts have
b€€n utilized for the past 15 yean to inform the captains
of fishing vessels of the localion of these schooh, it is



expecle; rhat rhe facsimile transmission of ihese maps
will greatly increase the size ofthe offshore catch$.

In addition, the captains are kepr infomed of the
culrent marker prices of the differ€nt kinds offish so thar
they nay adjusr their activities accordingly.
5. Pelasic fhhins

Pelagic fishin8 is engaged in by large fishing vessels
which operate in waten far fron Japan. Theif carch in
1965 lotaled 986,000 tons and amounred to +67,700
million ($188 million) of i I per cent oftotatvalue.

Srlmon and crab flshing in Norrh pacific warers is
carried our chiefly by larSe fishing fleers with mother
ships which act as large floating fish.processing and
canning planrs.

Trawling cem€ring on wareK off the Affican continent
ts conducted by ships of rhe 2,000-3,0001on class. Tuna
fishing in equalorial and sub€quatorial warers around the
world is mainly conducl€d by ships of the 200-500 ton

Japanes€ whaling fleers operate in the Aniarciic, rhe
North Pacific and waters adjacent to Japan. Japan senr
several fleets with caicher boars 1() lhe Antarctic for the
1965 66 whaling season and produced 40,451 tons of
whale oil and 124,502 rons of €dible whale mear and
blubb€r. Whale meat is imporlant as a supplemenr 10 the
animal prorein supply in Japan. The toral nunber of
whales caught in the North Pacjfic Ocean anq warers
adjacent to Japan was 8,729 in 1965.

Ships engaged in pelagic fishing are considered the
cream of the Japanes€ fishing fl€eis because of their
highly modernized equipmenl and excellent techniques.

ing measures to increase idand fish caiches. The cov€rn-
ment is also extending fiftnciat .id to rhosc engaSeq m
inland fishing to enabte th€m to expand their stocking
activities and improve facilities at fish culture siles.
7. Imprcted methods fu recent devetopme ts

The developmenl of Japan's fishin8 indusrry is largety
due to the improvemenl of fishing methods. The number
of powered boats in 1960 totaled 168,470 wrm a gross
.onnage of 1,360,000. However, by 1965, the nurnber of
powered boats and increased to 22t,375, with an aute_
Sale weighl of 1,910,000 ions.

The increase in the number of sinall boats of under l0
tons was due chiefly to the transformaiion ofnon-power-
ed boals to powered ships. The great jncrease in rhe
numb€r of ships of ov€r 100 tons was due mainly to th€
reconstrucrion and er arg€ment of ships of the l0 io lo0

As a result of the lendency roward larger size s,\ips,
practically all boats enSaged in coastal fishing today are
equipped with diesel engines and almost all the ships of
more than 50 rons are made complereb ofsree,.

Reflecting the acule labor shortage of recenr years,
more and more ships are being equipped wxh remote
control devices, oil pressur€ apparatus and orher equip.
ment, a lr€nd panicularly conspicuous in rhe past four or

Japan loday is one of the leadinS counrr'es in the
world exporling fishing ships, engin€s and fishing gear.
8. Denand fot nqnne pro(lucts incteasing

Ev€r since i958, the Japanese economy has expanded
at a real annual growth rate of ov€r t2 per cent. As a
result, personal spending also rose by a real annual rate ot
8 per cent. Thjs in rurn has caused a rise in retail pric€s
(wholesale prices remain rather stable), particularly rhat
offish.

Fig. 2, Japrn'3 pet$ic tishing c.rcn h 1965
(Unit: $ous{d net ic ron)

6. Lake and iter fhhing
The total catch of carp, eel, trour and ayu (a trouflike

fish) and other species caught and cultured in l and
waten incr€ased from 90,000 tons in 1965.

100

1955

To €ncouraSe the development of inland ffsh I
the covernmenl has imple."""o ."""", ," JT;i:;: 

Fi& 3 rrcnds in n'h price dd &n'r', @nnodiE prica

pollurion of water in riven and takes and also drafied a The rise in rhe price of fish has exceeded rhe averagefive-year plan, sraned in 1963, aim€d at further reinforc. price rise for ail foods.
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Despite th€ fact that th€ volume of Japan's fish catch productivity by prornoting mergers and cooperative opera-
had increased by ll per cent in 1965 over that in 1960, tions.

fish prices rose by an average of over 40 per cent during

the same period. This indicates the strong trend of
demand for marine products.

Demand for processed marine products as well as for

fish io be used as fertilizer and feed had increased more
than rhat for fresh or ftozen fish.

while the domestic supply offish€ry products plovides

tll€ greater part of the demand for penonal consumption,
one-fourth of the fishery products to be used a! feed and
fertilizer is imporled.
9. Employment trcnds

The development of relared industries and the rise in
the pnc€ of fish usually favors the fishing i.dustry, but
irith the d€velopment of a large number of non'relaled
indusrries resulting from the growth of the national
econorny, many persons emPloyed in fishing are being
relocating in other industri€s, resulting in shortage of

labor, which in tum has boosied the wage level of

fishermen but created a najor probiern for ihe fishing
induslry.

There is a trend toward a decrease in the flumb€r of
persons employ€d in the fishing industry- The decrease
rate in the number offishing enterprises b also tending to

rise although not as rapidly as the decrease Iate ofpenons
employ€d in fishing pursuits.

In order to cope with this situation, the Government

as well as p.ivate fishing circles are concentraling th€ir

efforts towald inlroducing more labor-saving tecluiques
into the fishing industry. Many oflhese have already been

adopted.
10. Futurc of the Japanese fhhins industry
(1) Rise in incorne of fishermen

AccordinS ro rhe nat 'onal mediumrange economic
plm (1964-1968) adopted by the Government in the
autumn of 1964, the p€r capita income of persons
engaged in fishing is expected to increrse by 6 p€r cent
per annum (6.4 per cent increase for penons engaSed in
coastal fishing and 5.9 per cenl rise for peAons ergaS€d in
pelagic and offshor€ fishjng). Measures have been laken lo
nanow rhe wage dispadty between fishermen and the
worken in other induslries.

For exampl€, in coastal fishing, measules aimed at
increasing catches by improving the structure of the

fishir8 industry have been actively implemented and have

c,ntered on irnproving the coastal fishing grounds. In
resdd to offshore and pelaeic fishing, efforts are being
extended to discover new fihsing grounds but greater

emphasis is being placed on coping with the acute labor

shortage by int.oducing laborsaving techniques and raising

(2) Maintaining and inc.easing fish r€sources
The conservation of fish resources is extremely impor'

tant b€cause the foundation ofthe fishing industry would
be weakened if more than a celtain amount of fish were
caught in a given period oftime.

For many y€ars now, Japan has implement€d measures
for the conse ation offish r€sources. A systen hasbeen
adopted to limit the number offishing ships while certain
reslricted areas have been designated and time limitations
imposed. The artificial spawning ofsalmon and the release
of s.lmon fry hav€ also been canied out.

Five national centers for the promotion of coaslal
fishing and the culture of marine life have been €stab-
lished at various sites in the counlry. At these centers
yellow-tail, sea br€am, shrimp and crab are being cultur€d
and lheir fry released.

A law for preveniing the pollution of water wrs
legislat€d in 1958 and in case of areas where pollution is
severe, a water qualily srandard has been estsblished as
one parl of the campaign to prevent the water from
becoming more polluted.

with regard not only to coaslal lishing resources bul
also lo offshore and pelagic nshing resources, Japan is
making strenuous effofts to conserve and reasonably us€
these fishing resources, either domestically or through
international cooperation.

Japan is a signatory lo numerous inlernalional treaties
and conventions concerning fisheries, such as the Japan-
U.S.-Canada Fishelies Trcaly, th€ Japan.USSR Fhheries

Treaty, the Japan-Repubiic of Kor€a Fisheri€s Treaty,
Japan-China Fisheries Treaty. the International whaling
Convention, the Fur Seal Cons€ ation Treaty, elc. In
addition, although not a signatory, Japan cooperates and
acts in compliance with the purpoles of many other
internalional agreemenls on fishery problems.

In vairous ways. Japan has conlribured lo conserling
valuable Ibh resources in all parts ofrhe world and to the
slabilization of the fishing industry, internationally, and it
intends lo continue to coop€rate positively wilh all
additional efforls and fishery tr€alirs which may be
concluded in the future.

\€verrheless. $irh rhe convening of lhe Geneva sessron
of rhe Third United Nations Conference on the hw of
the Sea held in 1975, it appears that the concept of an
economic zone extending up to 200 nautical mil€s out to
sea is receiving wide support. This would a historic change
in the traditional approach to the use of the seas, it is
pertinent to inquire as to exactly what would happen in
nsheries of Japan in future.



(3) Extensive experiments and studles

In order to realize the above 8oalr, €xtensiv€ experi_

ments and srudies are, ofnecessity, being carried oul.

Japan is divided into eight fishing dhtricls with a

Covernm€nt res€arch institute in each. There are ako 82

exp€rimental stations throughout the country. There are

also two Governmentoperated fishery coll€ges and a !ota1

of 12 univ€niti€s where coLrrses in fishing have been

esrablished. A total of 2,000 perso$ arc engaged in

studies and experiments at thes€ institutes. There are also

45 fishery high schools in Japan.
Studies are being carried out not only on the improve-

ment of lishing technique! and gear and proc€ssing

m€thods, but also on the means of effectively utilizing

marine resources and increasing the stock offish
(4) Internationat cooperation in fislEry development

Th€re are many countries, which although blessed with

abundant fishery resources, have been delayed in develop'
ing their own fisheries through the Iack of proper

techniques, equipm€nt, funds, etc. It is now wid€ly
recognized that de full development of these fishery
resources will not only significantly raise th€ nutritional
levels of rhe people of these countries, but will also
benefit the development of domestic industries within
these countries. For the purpose of aiding these develop-
ments, Japan has dispatched a number of expert technl,
cians to the developing nations and has inviled nunerous
trainees from these countries to study in spechl courses in
Japan, either under bilateral programs or through the
Food and Agriculture Oremization of the United Nations.

lnternational cooperation is €ssential if these countries
are 1o develop th€ir domestic fishihg industries. However,
effective results cannot be realized within a short period
of time. Therefore, Japan is now offering vadous rypes of
aid such as financial asshtanc€ and necessary services and
€quipnent. lt is expected that international cooperative
efforls will be expanded in the future s'ice cur;enr
prograrns are pfoving highly successful.
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3.1.1 Notation of twine system

Th€ tex system is express€d as the mass in grams per
unit length 1,000rn of yam or 1wine. There are rwo basic
wa)s of describing twines by the rex system; ue mosr
detailed one gives the tex value of €ach yarn and the
number of yarns ,nd stnnds e.g. 23 tex X 5 X 3. To give
the weight per unit length of the rwine, further informa,
tion must be given as to tlrc degree of rwisting and
chemical treatment. The snnpLer form gives only ihe
resultant lin€ar density of twine, cailed R rex, i.€.. tlD
actual weight in grams of 1 ,000 rn of the twine-

The t€x system, recommended by rhe Working croup
on Terminology and Numbering syst€'n, formed during
the first Oear Congress (1957) and endorsed by ISO
(International Organization for Standarization), and has
the edvantage, as an international unit, that it is based on
the m€tric system and gives a direct estimation of the
twine size, as the heavier the twine is the gr€ater tlle tex

)d= I  cram/l .000rneter

5 s 4  t . 6 5 8
R l e x = 0 . l l l l  x T d - 2 , 4 8 5 x l n =  

- .  =  : -
Ne. VeL

1,000,000 _496,0s5
m/ks ydvlb

Explanation:
a. Intemational denier system (twin€s made ofcotton

snd synlhetic contp{us nulrifilament): Td

r den. or rd I {}ran/9,Q90 m€ter

b. Japanese manila twine n\\lj,].bet: M (monne)
M = 3.?5 g.an/I.5 meter ot 2.48 cluilm

c. English couon number (twine made of cotton and
synthetic slaple): Nec

Nec = 840 yds/ lb or 7o8 I  m€ler/4sj .o smm
d. Englkh lin€n nunber (lwine made oflin€n, ramie,

hemp,jute):  NeL

Fishins Gear and Method

Polyerhyl€n (44 t€x)

13= +
z?
r(9 s ?

Example: Z,
2r o!a:?L9$ru4,jEr_r_
9 2 l e \  =  T d  8 4 0  d e n .  ( 2 t 0 x 4 )

I  15 lex = Td 1050 den. (210 X 5)
5s2 tex = Td 5040 den. (210x24)

Table l. R€lation b€t$e€n Td and T€x

Td
70 7.6 200 22 42Q 46 1080 120
90 8.4 / . 2 r 0 )  l 2 l  \ 500 56 1104 t22

r00 l l 250 28 630 70 t140 126
0 t 1 300 34 720 80 1280 t  38

t25 360 40 440 92 t680 184
ls0 t 7 r80 42 1000 lr2 3360 t68
180 20 I050 115 5040 552
t90 21

Nylon (23 tex)

1,000 _
Nm

ro = ofr x 6ro. ory",n9

. .  N o .  o f u " . '  =  T o  x o l l
' 2 3

Td = 
0x 

X (No. ofyarnt

.r tlo. oi ya.ns = !4I-9J-l

3. Diameter of tunrc
Manufacturers of PP and PE., somerimes, refered to as

the relalionship between diameter and weighr of netting
yarn which is represented in the Figure l With equal
diameter, the weight of netting yarn obviously decreases
or increases witl the dcnsity of r}le fibre rnatedal of
which it is made.

Approxinale con€spondins R t.r
PP c . l PES c. i

t .2 1000
(r00%)

740
(74%)

1 3 8 0
(138%)

1,5 1690
{r00%)

1160
169V.t

2300
(136%t

f.

NeL = 300 ydvlb or 274.3 meter/453.6 gram.

Metric number (a[ twin€s): /Yn
Nrn = I kilometer/kg or 1,000 meter/I,00o
gram.

Runnase (yds/lb o, m/kg ofth€ finrshed producrs
lor rhe hard f ibe'  rs lnes (nani la.  s isal)  and some-
tin€s also for other fiben.
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The implemenls ured for hand braiding of neti.g are
needle and spool. Pass the needle up throud rhe meslr
until a short tail of twine remains below tlrc knor. Using
the fingers, twist the tail of th€ twine around rh€ two bars
of the mesh above the twine leading to the needle.
Throw the loop of twine to the left to form a sheet bend
and pull tight.

Thus we make a half mesh knot. It is better to mend a
nets quickly and efficiently. The rows of knots must be
lined up in tlrc dght direction and the netting properly

Fi!; l- R.hiio.hip b€tw6n R tex dd Dd.i.r

3.2.1 Fidring net making

Thc net i! constructed fundamentally by the meshes-
Therefore, the neaning ofnet making is to compose many
meshes in certain [umber of depth and length. There are
two ways of net maling namely machine making and
hand making. A mesh is composed of 4 knots and 4 bars.
It can also be thought of as a serious ofknob, each knot
completing a mesh and each row of knots increasing the
length of the piece of net by half a mesh.

When maldng half mesh knots from left to right across
the n€t the needle is brought up tfuough the mesh. Tle
size of tle loop (haifmesh) should be formed by adjusting
with the finger. The thurnb and index finger clamp the
twioe at the center poinr of the half nesh on which the
knot is b€ing ti€d. A sheet bend is formed by naking a
loop to the lefi and the n€edle is prssed through a llalf
mesh and over llrc loop. Then the knot will b€ formed by
pulling the twine tighdy with the moving of needle to the

2. Clear mesh and cut mesh
If the twine is cut just below a knot snd th€ knot

untied, a loop wil remain which is referred to as rgai,st
the knots cleat mesh. And, if the twine is cutjusl beside a
knol, two loose ends wil remain which n referred to as
with the knot cut meshes.

ri8h1.

when working from riShr ro left rhe neeille is passed
down through rhe mesh. The palm ot the hand (nor tlre
back of the hand) is towards the net maldng operator. On
the contrary the back of tlle hand is towards the n€r
mating operator when it h proceeded to mal(e net from
lefl 10 right. The twine is clamped in the halfm€sh by tlle
index finger and the thumb and a lheel bend is formed in

\. ,.
i-)
ITli M..h cu,r,ns
ll-\- ^3'id. rh. r.nor d.r m6h6,

Wilh Ine knol cut m6h.!



RiSht side knots :
Iay tlle twin€ to th€ right of th€ knot of the side mesh

wilh ihe index finger behind th€ knot. Measure th€ length
of the bar of the mes,h being form€d by lining up tlle two
knots above the one being made. Clamp |he twine with
index linger and thunb just below the knot in tlrc side
mesh. Throw the loop in the rwhe to the left from an
overhand knot around drc knot in lh€ side nesh and pull
tiSht by moving rhe needle to the left.

Flat Knoi Trawler Knot

Lft side knots :
Lay the twine to the left of the knot in the side mesh

with the ind€x finger behhd the knot. Measure the length
of dle bar in tlte ssme manner as for the right side knot
and clamp ih€ twine in the same way. Throw the loop of
twine to ihe right from an overhand knot around tll€ knot
in the side mesh and pull tight by noving the needle to
the right-

3.2.1 Basic fishing net compogition

Net braiding can be done by rnachine or by hand.
Any size of mesh can be braided by the net machine. Also
several types of knot nets can be braided with various
thickn€$ of twines, as flat knot ner, trawler knot net,
double trawler knot net, knodess net etc.
2. Ktnds of knot

Flat knot (or reef knot or square knor) and trawler
kno. are most popular type ofknot in practice. (Fig. l)

From the !1ew point o[ fishing operalive convenience
lhe comparativ€ characteristics of knots between ahe two
knoh ar€ shown in the folowjng table:

The knotless type nei does not belong to a knot
category but is widely used particularly for rrap net
and trawl net in Japan, which is constructed by special
joining with strands different directions_ cenerally,

two srrands in one direction are used for construction-
Three types - Running type, zigzag type and Hexagon
type - are widely used as the knotless net webbing
which are panicularly produced by knotless net
webbins machine. (Fig. 2)

Running type: The strand of one direciion runs
straight through. (l)

Zigzag typei Two twines from different direction! ar€
crossed and run zigzag. (2.,

H€xagon type: Although the stands of on; dnecron
run cross with the other.nands. the mesh gives
hexagonal shap€ when il is spread. (3)

The melits and denerits of knotl€ss nel as a fishing
matenais used in fishing are introduced as follows:

Qlantnyofner -"'- 3mall

Bulk olnet ..---''.' snal
M€sh nze ''--''' '-'- precise
Frictionof net --'- smaU
Hydraulic rertutan.c - snall

Repaning --- ko!blesome r€-
qutrug many man-

Required tine for naking
nel by mchine - arat

Cost olner ''----'. hisi

The cro$ O,pe net of which the mesh is kepr in squares
by crossing the twin€s of difterent direction. are
produced. This is called the ninnow net. This is used
especial ly rn smal l  mesl!  nets.  e.g. plankron ner,  erc.
(Fis. 3)

T\e .l,'ssel ,ype ,,€r is made by the sysrem of lace
nelting fishing net machine. The d€mand of this
type of net is not so widely used commercjally being
used in purse seine fishing only-

3. Disad'antuses of net bnidnq br machine
The introduction of net making machines nearly one

hundred years ago made efficient producrion ofwebbing.
This accordingly accelerated the fishing indusrry to a
larger scale. In spite of this b€fore the presense of
synlhetic fiber net, the natural fiber nel had to be washed,
preserv€d with tar or lannin and dried in the sun tating

Then synthetic fibers were introduced around 1950



with remarkable advantages of physical properties, as
greater strength, longer life, etc.

However, the main drawbacks of machine rnade nets
are: they cannot be bated - decrease ile net - or creased
- increase the net, and machines can't braid flymeshes
onto net pieces which is necessary for the construciion of
trawl net gears. But the above sefbacks are not so
seriously in practice because if it is necessary to decreas€
or increase the net, tllis can be done by cutting to the
shape required and braiding the edges with twin€ later by
hand. Also, tlle flymeshes can be braided by hand once
the net has been made and cut ro shape. ln the process of
making nets in such a manner, a certain amount ofwaste
nening wil be left over bul this can b€ r€duced with
careful initial planning.

baited at a faster !ate, and at the same time the joining

helps .o shift rc stress ioward tlrc side o! selvedge of ihe

F'g. I

\ ' /  \ ' /  \ ' /  L
hv v t l
, \  A / \  / \
(Reefknot, stuare knot

2. Tiawlerknor or sheei I'e.d
(E utish knot, round knot)

3. Doubiolrawlerknot
4. Special Flar knot

AK
{ }  { :

XT

l J I  Y  ' , I t \ , re \  >49 f  \

BaBg&*:f!l
wlrcn two different compositions of net pieces are

joined iogether, tile cases will be considered as follows:
1. The two net pieces are the same lengrh bui different

2. The two net pieces are diff€mt in lengthbut same in

3. The two net pieces are differeni both in length and

Case I is a simple joint and the tate,up smau mesh
are inserted at suitable intervals. In cases 2 and 3, the
longer rct piece a ows the webbing freedom io bulge out
lateraily, as in the cas€ of round haul nets and some types
of bagnets. The longer n€t piece is treated as if it w€re
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5. Lacing
Th€ selvedge runs alonS each side of the net str€ngthing

the gear. Wh€n braididg, one should know whether the net
selvedge needs, or not, and single selvedge means no
selvedg€. The selvedge is to be made of the twine of tlle
sam€ size as that used for th€ webbing.

framing or supporting lines is an importani facior jn all
neb. At prcsent, there are two expressions for cho(ening.
l) Th€ fint is to express the amount of excess or loose
webbing (total stretched length of x,ebbing minus length
of line) as a percentage of the total stretched length of
webbing. It is ca\led hang-in in Japan and oth€r Asian

Exc€ss webbins / /' f -
forar weDornS t I

2) The second is to express the l€ngth of the line, to
which the webbing is hung, in a percentage of the total
strclched webbing. It is caled /la4gr'rg in US, Canad. and
European counties,

Lngth of line
Hanging =

To lace the s€lvedge of two net pieces tog€ther, for
instance the belly of a trawl net, duee to fiv€ m€slles ol
each net piece are laced with a needle of double twine
maklng two round turns and a half hitch at a distance of
one mesh for the ful l€ngth of the selvedge. The lacing
often ne€ds careful adjustment. for example, in trawl net
wh€n lacing the square and upper wing selv€dge to th€
lower widg selvedge as shown in the figure, r cenain
amount of slack ner h.s lo be ailowed in rhe lower wing,
since thc total length of the upp€r wing and square
selvedge is only 19 meters, whereas the lower wing
selvedg€ is approximately 2l meten. Thus, 2 m€ten of
extnr s4lvedge has to be worked in. This slackness in the
lower s.ing is to make the lower wing prrt more nexible
or elaslic and the wings are also usualy laced up with far
le$ hitches than used elsewhere.

uooe! f ln Lower
w  r - - f  I  \  - t sw ine-  

l l \ \
_______l l I \
sq"-" J \ \

/  \ -

In the preparation of jishing gear, ropes are fastened to
the netting selvedge. Since the whole weiSht and tensility
of the netting effects th€ n€tting twines which directly
fartcn the roping, certain count€r measur€s must be taken
for the r€inforcement of the twines. For smrl and simple
typ€s of netting gear, the rope is fastened by border
roping direcdy to the nettinS. And in case of the netting
gear mrde of thick and large mesh sizes, the rop€ is
fastencd direcdy to the n€t. But for the n€tting geai of
large and compli€ated typ€s, narrow selrrdge part made of
thick twine is fastendd between the roping and netting. In
contrast with seh€dge netting, the part of rnain body of
n tting is called main nettin8.

6. Shortening
The correct hang.in or hanging of the w€bbing to the

4a

l,ength ofstretched webbing I

(hansing)

So, Hansins = t, (hans"in)

Denotidg hang-in as s, then the following calculation

In a mesh, the following €quation is formed as:

b ,  r  ( t , ) ,  = t ,  b2  =  t2  ,u , )1

(r =(5" (r =' -(,-s) '?='"-r '

..: = \,/ 2: g,

+rri$trf ̂Trble

Jr"":
o!0
0.134
o l 5
o20
0.25
0.292
0.30
0.3s
0.40
0.45
0.50
0.55
0.60
0.65
0.70

0.43
0.50
0.52
0.60
0.66
0.107
0.? l
o.76
0.E0
0.83
0.8?
0.89
0.91
0.94
0.95

0.90
0.866
0.48
0.40
0.34
o-292
0.29
0.24
0.20
o.L1
0.13
0.
0.09
0.06
0.05



In the case ofthe ratio of breadth to length
b -
-  = 0.5,  then V2r sr  =0.5
'  

" '  
- z e + g . 2 5 = 6  . . r = 6 - 1 3 4

In the case ofa mesh shape is square,

- = =  . . \ / b  s ' z = o . 7 o 7

s ' - 2 s + 0 . 5 = 0  .  s = 0 . 2 9 2
Thus, the table shown is drawn.

7. Ha dlinC ol nettinC
l) lntroduction

Small braiding of net as scoop net or cast net can be
produced in required sizes by repeated netting operation

by hand with bale or crease. But in the case oflarge scale
netting, many units of netting rnust be combined to-
gether. For this purpose of combination, the length and
widlh of w€bbing are cut according to the measurem€nts
specified in the design, with other netting, triangular or
trapezoid in shape being prepared. Putting these net
section together, a large set of fishing gear such as lrawl
net, pune seine, €tc. can be formed.
2) Combination andjoiniog the webbing

Several pieces or units of netting ar€ combined inlo a
ser ofner. In the combination, lhere are rwo main ways
ofjoining th€ webbing: the sides of net pieces ar€ joined

to increase th€ width, or the edges ofnet piec€s are joined

to increase the length.
Prior to the use of nerv netting, it must be stretched

fully both lenSthwise and sideways, tightening the knots

at th€ same time. This prearrangement is needed espe€ially
in the operation of gill net. In stretching rh€ meshes or
nets, check tho3e parts of netting where the l€ngth ofleg
is nol even, and so are easily broken. It is necessaly to
repair or reaftange lhose pais before hsnd.
3) Direction of mesh

If the direction of netting, tlat is, the direction ofthe

Iengtl of nct, and the direction of knot are tlrc same, we

call rhis longtitudinal n€tting. If thes€ two directions
make a cross, it is called lateral netting, as shown in the
diagram. L

#,4
xf0

lrngitudin.l n€tting: w€bbing by hdd! both in
thl knor ud rnwler tnot.

The l€ngthwise cutting of the net is us€d to reduc€ the

l
D

p

htcrd netling: t'nqler tnor w€bbing by n&hine.

width ofnetting, in which the netting is cul by two legs in
the direction of knots. Carc must be aa}€n not to cut lhe
leSs too shon otheMise they may become loose.

The crosswise cutting of the net is used to fix the
length of netting, in which the netting is cut by ttro legs
crosswhe lo the knot.In this case the legs may be cut very
near the knot, and then the remaining twine pieces

The determination whether the webbing be used as
1at€ral knot direction or longitudinal knot dir€ction in the
arrangement of net to the float line or l€ad line when
making fishing gear is made in consideration of ihe
following conditions :

I ) Direction of the power acting on th€ net tin8,
2) Direction of spreading the gear rapidly and in full,
3) Convenience for the cornposition ofgear.

Of the three conditions, 1) is the mo6t essenrial. Since
there are many cases where fishing g€ar is dragSed
horizontally ro dirninish damage, the nening is usually
used in lonSitudinal knot direction.

l) Introducrion
The danage to netting geal includes the brealing of

netting, and th€ cutting of twines us€d for joining the
webbings, ropes €tc. If €ven a srnall damage in rhe net is
not found in an €arly stage or il is not r€paired, it will
break the balance of combined powe! of gear, which

may result in a greater damage. Therefo!€, a constant
inspection and repairing should not be neglected, especial'
ly during fishing operation- In the repairing of webbings,
proper measures ,re laken according to the degr€€

of damages, size of rn€sh, kinds of knot and necessary

conditions for rcpails. Fo' example. in repails ol any Sreat
dama8es made in part of nelting gear composed ofvarious
netting, only the damaged part will be replaced by new
netting as an €mergency measure, and the remaining less
damaged parrs may be replaced aft€rwards. In case of
sms.ll danage. that part or y need be r€placed or repaired
with n€tting twines of the same kind and siz€-
2) Pick-up knol

Wben working frorn lelt to right across the net the
needle is pa$ed llp through the rnesh. The lengdl of the
bsr ofthe mesh being formed is n€atur€d by lining uP the



wh€n workins fron risht to reft the nee.re ispa$?./ H? "rt""i'11J";:il:'";J"'ii,:'J:t::Lj:";:
doln through the mesh being pick€d up and the length of completed with half mesh knots at (2) and (3). These are
the bar of the nesh being foflned is measured by lininC up foltowed by a side knot (4); the direction is changed to
the knot being formed with the adjacena knot on the dght lo left and a pick up knot made ar (5). Half mesh
right. The twine is clamped between the for€finger and .knots are made at (6) and (7) on tte loops lefr when
thunb and a she€t bend formed, throwing the loop in the knots (2) and (3) were made. (8) is a side knot fo owed
twine ro the left and tightening by moving the needle to by a change of direction to a pick up knot (9), a haltrnesh

knot being formed with tlle adjrcent knot on the left.
Clamp the twine with the index ling€r and thunb. A sheet
bend is then formed by throwing the loop oftwine to the
left and passinq the needle und€r the half mesh being
picked up and over tlle loop. The knot is then pulled tight
by moving the needle to the right. This is shown in th€
left of figures below.

the starting knot, work down the right hand side of rhe
hole, cutting away two bars from each knot and teaving
two bars (12 to 23) to within a few m€shes of tlle boltom
of the ho1e. Cut two ban away from €ach remaining knot
a-lternately on the left tlrn the right hand side ofrhe hole
(2 to 24) unlii a finishins knot (25) remains, where only
one bar is cut away. The hol€ is then ready for m€nding.
With large holes in .he net it is easier to cut our on €acn
side for the first 5 to l0 meshes from the starring poinr.
Mend this and then cut our a further section and mend it.
4) Mendins

The figure shows a simple mend in which all th€ knots
are used. The curved arrows indicate that ahalfmesh owo

knot (10) then the finishing knor (11).

Ordinarily, a holes are not so simple and straight-
forward as shown in figure on the l€ft. When a damaged
ner is exatnined, it will often be found that two or more
tears run dovrn the net, meeting at th€ point of most
damage, and leaving a tongue or tongues of net hanging
down between ihe tears. In fie figure on rhe right there
are two tears running down th€ net and meeting in the
center with a single tear running on down from th€r€. As
all mends rust progres down th€ net half a mesh at a
tine, to repai this hole it is necessary to male two
separate mends. The first small mend (lst srart, I to 4)
closes the ieft hand tear. It is then possible to complet€
rhe l€pair work, starting at the top of the right hand aid
progressing down the net (2nd slart, I to 26).

If more th3n two tears lead frorn the top down, aI but
one must be repaired separately befor€ the horc can De
closed. If two or more tears run off from the bottom of a
hole t}le netting can be turned round tlrc otler way so

the l€ft. This is shown in the dghr ofabove figur€.

3) Cutting out
lvhen cutting out a hol€, preparatory to mending it,

the knot to wtuch the starting knot (l) is to be tied rnust
have three bars leading to it, only one ofthe normal foul
bats being cut away. All the other knots tied in mending
the hol€, except the finishing knot, must be tied to a knot
with only two ban leadinS to it, requiring two bars to b€
cut away. The finishinS knot (25) is tied to a knot with
thfee bars leading to it, so only one bar is cut away. The
procedure is to be done asj select the staning knot at the
hiShest point of the hole and cut away one bar,leaving
thrce bars to th€ knot. Work down the left hand side of
the hole cutting away two bars from each knot, leaving
two ban to within a few meshes of the bottom of the
hole. Starting at the top again, inmediately to the right of



that th;ottom becom$ the top and the sam€ procedures
used. When rnending to the edge of a piece of netting a
s€lvedg€ mesh hust be formed. Orcat care must b€
exercised wh€n mending a hole which cuts across a section
of net where taper€d €dges have beenjoined.It is essential
lo know lhe tap€r and djrecdon in which jt is decr€!3ir8.
The easiesl approach to fiis shurtion for a begjnner may
be to undo the tapered edges for a f€w meshes abov€ and
below the hole, mend each side of tlle taper a! separar€
holes to a straight €dge, lhen cut the appropriat€ taper on
the edges and rejoin.

Repdrirg opq.rio: How to hudle tI. twine

5
Sn.lt m$ n.t nrldng by lDnd

9. Inplenents used for hond bniding
Needle: rJsnally made of wood shap€d like an arrow.

The end of the twine is passed round the tongue keeping
the twine tight. The twine is drawn with the fingers round
the groove on one side of the ne€dle, then turning tle
needle to the opposite side, tlle twine is dlawn up and
again passed round the tongue.

.SpooL Usually made of wood or metal. Tht is a guage
to conJirm a uniform size of mesh when the twine is
puled tightly round the outside of the spool. Thus, the
spool should be exact in size giving alowance for the
thicknesr of the twine and also for the amount of twine
lhal will be tak€n up in torming parr ot fie knor

Braiding rod: This met^l or wooden bar is used to keep
the braiding net firm with nice arrangement while the
fisherman braiding.

10. Double Selvedses
After the completion of each row by hand, braiding a

triangular selvedge mesh is form€d. This can be made in
two ways: (a) double sel!€d8e made by passing the twine
round the selvedg€ mesh when making th€ first knot of
the next row, and O) closed selevedge which is made fre€.

To lace the selvedSes oftwo n€t pieces toSether, several
meshes ofe.ch net piece are laced with a needle ofdouble
twine making two round turns and a half furch in one
mesh and this way of fastening is used rhrouShout tlrc full
l€ngth of rhe selv€dge.

11. FislGtman's Knot.
This is the rype of knot which shoutd always be used

for joining on a frcsh needle of lwjne lo rlle remarnrn8
twine of the last needl€. Mak€ two ordinary overhand
knots together with these two t*ines as shown in tir€
figure and then two en& are pulled rhus securing the
knot.

lvhen a lbherman is using a needle of twine, lle joins it
on with an ordinary reefknot.

V
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12. tunng and Crcasing
When making trawl nets, the net pieces must ro be

don€ in the following ways, Mmely baite, credte, cutting,

Eaiting: Baiting d€riv€d from the word abate. Two loops
ar€ t3l(en up in one knot tlus decreasing the ner by one
mesh. Suppore there are 20 meshes acrods arrd we want to



make ten meshes in 10 iows, bairing should be performed

every other low at €ach selvedSe, i.e. 5 baiting at each side

which loses a total of l0 meshes. Baitings are usually

made al or near the selvedge. ln deep sea trawl n€r it is a

pracrice to make baitings on the 3rd or 4tI rneshes from

the selvedge in order to avoid confusion when the net is

mended, but not so far thar the baiting is outside the
protection of th€ lacinS.

Crcasing: Creasing derived from the word inclease.

Exactly the opposite procedurc to baiting. Following

the compleiion of a mesh, a second smaller loop is made

on tne sam€ knot, alter which nolmal braiding is

followed. Sam€ as baiting, creasing also should be made at

or near the selvedge.

If the belly of trawl ner is braided naking a baiting

every lh i  d  round ar  eacl  se ivedge.  the loker  wing c.ease(

ev€ry thild lound, still maintainin8 the dimentions ofthe

net. This keeps the slope of the selvedge constant and so

helps 1() distribute strain during trawl op€ralions

Upper wing and lower wing ofthe lrawl are braided to

the inner edge forming flymeshes. They are joined to the

bolchl ine in  a \ang. i l  tashion.  T l -e double rwine lasses
through the flymeshes making a small bight to bolchline

which 1s called stapling. Son€tim€s the wings have no

flyneshes along the inner edge. inslead of t}Iis, the baiting

by hand braiding or by cutting meshes are made to get the

shape of trawl nel. And, thus rhe wing edges ar€ mounied

alons the headline or rhe fishinA[ne being fixed.

flymesh braiding. Flymeshes are braided along tlre inne.

edge ofthe full l€ngih ofthe wing which decr€as€s the net

one mesh for ev€ry 2 rows braided, and h equivalent to

the shape of a1l bar cutting pattern.

3.2.2 Construclion of rope and conbination
l. Canstruc tion of ,rine and tope

Ropes are composed of fiber, yam, and srrand.
Right hand laid rope or Z - twisi, and left hand laid rope
or S twist are the kinds oftwist used in ihe rop€-

c*
/t''.x,"\

Flynesh cause rhe mesh decreasing and give one
rr ianCr lar  prece.  dre hyporenule of  I  ns r rangula '  Diece i5

called a following halfer. The fiCure shows how to gei
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Twisted rope :

Three sirand rope

Hauser laid rope i Z twist, the nost popular type

rope as il is said "plain laid rope)'.

Water la idrope :  S- twisr

Shroud iaid rope : Z twist

Three by three strand rope

Cable laid rope : S - twist, ttue€ hawser laid rope,

three snaller strand twin€ or rope are t\risted

logether to make a Larger three stand rope

This is compound of textjle fiber and wi!e. The two
kinds of compound twist include one made up of a
three slrand rope enclosing a single wire and one in
which three wires are located in each sirand of :

regular three srrand rope.

This n basically the sam€ as the compound rope,
except thai it is made almost entirely ofwire. The core
used is either hemp or metal. When constructed with



one or more hemp cores, it is called a "flexible wire
rope". when constructed with one or more cores of
rnetal, it is called "non-flexible wire rope".

Braided rope :
The braided twine is fabricat€d by plaiting several
threads or strands. There are kinds: crossing laid rope,
and .ube{haped braided rope. The former is produced

by interweaving two strands or four stnnds altema.
tively. This is chiefly used in lope construction. Th€
latt€r is made by knitting together several strands into
a tube-shaped twine and is us€d in line or healy twine

2. Net and rcpe composition
Fto.r, sintcr, linq Dpe .rd *Ivedg. @ntditior (Eg. Pu* sine)
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3.2.4 Baiting by hand or as!€rnbling of
by cuttinS

I. Method ofm4king net
The important thing is that the double com€r (or

quarter point) where the wings join the bosorn should be
braided by hand in practical trainig for trainees. Thus the
low€r wing will be braided aU by hand. This is a
hand-made method, but the making of net also could be
done by ass€mbly of shaped webbing which can be 8ot by
cutting th€ m.chinc-made strips of webbing according to
the cutting pattems which can be calculated from the
designing ofnet.

Thus the trawl net needs fashioning, either by braiding
them in the roung, with baitings iNerted at appropriate
inten'ab, or by ars€mbly of shaped webbing s€ctions.
Theoreticaly it is possibl€ to cut or braid webbing to any

shape : ir practice, how€ver, dl slupes are obtained by

d€creasing the mesh (or increasing) at certain bating rates,

as curves giye rise to many difficulties both in construc-

tion 6nd in mounting the w€bbing to its supporting lines

Cu es, therefore, are always made by a series of straight

lines, each at . diff€rent angle to the vertical or across tlle

In doubl€ corner case as it was leamed in our practical

training, the slope can be decr€ased by inserting baitjng
under the selvedge of the wing making fastel slope which,

by reason of its fly mesh, has a slope ol a// rar cutting
patt€ms (coincides with I nes, deseace in one mesh

deep ot 1 mesh aledeoae ever! 2 rcvrs). And in the outer

edle of selvedge th€ slopc could be incr€ased by inserting

creasing mesh which has a slop€ of, for instanc€, I p 4 b

cutting patterns (coinides with 2 mesll increare in 3 nesh

ileep ot I mesh incrcase every 3 rows).

The additional baiting causes a tocalized closing ofthe

mcshes and consequently a geat€r height, which aro"5

the selvedge to saand further off.



Where desired, ihe meshes can b€ kept lower down at
the normal opening by inserting creases to equalize the
number of meshes. Wh€n considering the dimensions of
new nets, it is always bett€r to ovcrcstirhate the width of
thc net which will hlve in action in all types of trawl nets_
The desirable shap$ of net could be examin€d by
conductinS mod€l net expe ments in tanks in which we
can vary the number of meshes case by case in each
section from the original design to get the best shape.
Thus we can nearly guess ihe ideal figures of trawl net in

Too high assersment of the opening of a trawl net may
require the use of plenty of webbing, but stil the net wil
b€ op€ntabl€ and can catch lish. Underestimating the
webbing at th€ kawl mouth, however, will caus€ some
dbconliguration rn the whole shap€ of the net. The wings
are pul€d fanher open than calculated, the bosom is
pu ed for'xard while sid$eams fall back; this causes a
contradiction in th€ webbing of the throat and bad water
release.Ii may even lead to the cod€nd iurning over.

The desirability to over-radrer than under-estimate net
w€bbng does not m€an that it is better to chose a bigget
net, but careful consideration should be given to the
amount of webbing to be allowed to a headirc.
2. Oinns

N€t machin€s can braid any size of mesh required,
lsing single or double twine, and can aho b€ worked wilh
various thickne$ of lwines. But the machines can not baite
(decrease the net) or crease (increase the net) nor can they
braid fly meshes on to a net piece. Actually tlese
requirement can be obtained by cutting to th€ shrpe
required ard braiding the edg€s with twine later by hend.
Also, the flym€shes could be braided by hand after the
net has b€en made and cut to shape, th€ only disadvantage
nith this process being that a certain amount of wast€
n€lting is likely to be involved, although this need not be
so s€rious with cffeful planning.

1) Point and bar cutting
As shown in th€ following figures, a system should be

adopted which can b€ applicd quickly to obtain tlle
desired taper from eith€r hand-made or machine-made
webbing. It will be seen tllst thfu system ofspeciflng the
poinh, bars and merhes out, also alesignat€s tlle direction
h which the knots lie. Where the webbing h tapered
differ€ndy on its two edges, tlpn the baiting ratc for ihe
inner and out€r edge is spccified on succ$sive lines.

Half a mesh is lost ercry time a bar is cut and rhe cut
webbing becom€s I row longer, while every time a point h
cut webbing becomes 2 rows longer.
Thus:- Number ofm4hes decrease =r/2

50

Numb€r of rou,s = 2p +,
(Number ofmeches in deep =p + r/2)
where b represents bar cutting lnd p point
cunmg,

and the baiting rate is ,/2 meshes decresle in (P + ,/2)

E9!!!!
Example:- A bairhg rare of I m€sh in 2 meshes h

required.
b 4,p + b/2 = 2,th.n p = l
required cutting pattem is lp. 2b

Poi.t dd br dnin! .rm9Lt

D.cr..* 4 m.!h.s in 5 methes D.f.& 2 m.!h.s in 3 m*hs

Ax oth.r cut.lni pa orn!!r.. conbjnalon
o r  t he r  t h re . , I f i h .  t ! r . r r 6ou i r ed f  t ess
Bpid rhrn rlt b!8,'rho. .Ddinr lnd b.r,
cuir'ns is u$d, ifmor. r.ptd, rhen -mesh

,{)

r1r. bdic clnirg p ten! t -

D.cr.a. 2m.rh.!h 5n.!h.!



D€cEe 2 m. er in I h.rh Decr.B. i mesho in I m.!h

D.cFlc I m*h in 4 m.!h6

2) Mesh and bsr cutting
Hdfa rnesh is lost €\€ry time a bar is cul ard the cut

webbing becomes 1 row longer, while cutting a mesh does
not lncrea.e the length of the cut webbing.
Thus:- Number ofmeshes decrease = tn + r/2

Number ofmesh in deep = b/2
and the baiting rate is (m + D/2) neshes decrease in r/2

Examplei A baitiry rate of 2 mesh in I mesh is requir€d
n  +  b / 2 =  2 , b p  =  | ,  t b e n  n =  1 , b = 2

r€quked cutting pattern is 1n.2,

3. Joining o! rtuti net

R'fl
L\ l,t
\i:,1' Ill)
t- --l

The double comer sit€s between the lower wing and
the bosom. The doubd corner h th€ specially strengtlEned
part to bear big straiis when trawlinS.

Here, th€ number of n$hes are so assumed .s 200 in
b$om, 30 in wing end of lower wing and 50 in start line
of low€r wing.

The double comer its€lfhas l0 meshes in the bese lin€.
Practice! - Make "Lowcr Wing" by the following two

l. By cu[ing Pattemj
2. By Hand braiding
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3.2.5 Fishing gear mcessoies composition

l. Function oJ buoy
The buoy is used for nainlaining the fishing gear in

ideal shape and spreading the fishing ner in water.
Generally, in static waters the fishing gear keeps its

balance due lo upward forces produced by buoyancy and
downward foces produced by sinkins power of lead, net,
etc. Even if the external lorces such as water reshtance of

nei by tlle current are acted additionaly, still the shape of

net should be maintained by operational mann€r of lh€

internal lorces such as the buoyancy and tlrc sinking

2. Necessary co diti,rns for buoys
In order to keep enough buoyancy, rhe materials of

buoy should be light in both air and water, and be

sulficiently water proof. It should be also cheap in prjce,

abundanr in prodtlction and be easily processed into

adequate shape of float- Cork, pine, paulowina,

cryptorneria, Japanese cypress are most widely used

taking various kinds of shape as fishing noats. The floai

which is used near the bottom ol watel such as lloats for

bottom gill net or bottom trawl net should be endurabl€

against water pressure.

3. Buoyancr
Wooden floats, bamboo floais, glass floats. plastic

floats and met3l floats are the rnain kinds offloat.

The buoyancy ol float F is obtain€d by, F - V tl.

Wlere F is th€ volume ofthe float, and W is rhe weight in
air. If p denotes the specific glavity of ille floa1, then we
h ^ v e , F = w ( l l p  1 ) .

The buoyancy and its variety are shown the lollowing

Table l. Weight of $'ooden float and its buoyancy

Table 2. Glass buo)6 and synthetic buoys

The sinking power Fs is denoted as:

Fs=w-V=w( l  1 l p )

Then, k = Rlt! = T casalw
Ifw€ take the friction coefficient between sand bag and

sea bottom asll, then,

,C T cosd
tt= w rnno= Ir M

6. Fixins power of sand bas

The sand bas weighins W in water, ,nd which is

connected to the rop€ of length n times the water d€pth,

willjusr begin ro nov€ by pulting th€ rope horizontally on

tlle surface of water by the force R which is considered

dre horizontal conponent of ihe rope tension T. Under

this condition the fixing force ol sand bag R equals the

frictional force between rhe sand bag and the sea botton.

It is ccalled rhe fixing coefficient k of the sand bag of

length rope n timeswater depth, and is equal R/W.
I lirer (grj I kg (k3-)

,294 (.745)
.432 (.964)
,446
.500
.598

425
106
568

500
402.

i6?9)
(21s)
( 36)

4.1112.12)
2.40 (0.21)
1.31(0.04)
1,06
1.00
0.61

Note: Pdenthesisis the value after 30 days soaked in water

4. Function of sinker

The sinker is placed on the sinker line puling

the net downward as in the lead, fbr exanpl€, used in

purse s€ine. For the trap net, the sinker - rnainly sand

bags or anchors - are used to ke€p lhe nei stationary in

water. A necessary condition for sinkers is to have a large

sinking power per unit weight or a lalge specjiic gravity,

be solid enough and to be easily produced.
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I kc iks)

"  -  9 "

"  - 1 2  -
"  - 1 5  -
"  - 3 0  "

0.099
0.t29
0.175
0.243
0.294
0.3?5
0,3?9

0.348
4.244

135
630

u ? 0
10900

652,
156

901
871
825

106
625
621

9 _ 1 0
6.?5
4 . 1 r
3.03
2,.4Q

1.64

t .a1
3 . r 0

1 litei (tg) 1 kg (kg)

Soil

11.35
1.2t  1.a1

'1.82

2.70
2.60 2.',t0

1.90
1.80
1,50

t . 7 2 , 2 . t 3
3.00 -  3. ls

10,35
6.2t  6.83

6.82
1.70

1.60 -  1.?0
0.90
0.80
0.50

o.12 t . t3
2.00 2.15

.912
.861 - .872

.812

.630
-615 ,630

.333
,420 .530
.666 , .682



Ri/](,/  Isind),k =Rlw = p (1 - Tl lr si, t  0)
=p ( t -R /wra ' l g )
= l I ( l _ t t an t ,

Taking sin 0 = Vn, then we have

7. Hotdins force of anchol
This is caus€d by the r€sistance force of sand or mud

acting in .h€ curved arm of ancllor. Fixing coefficient k (
= R,fW )does not vary very much with differcnt kinds of
s€a bottom, and becomes large as the value ofn becomes
large. From experiment, the k - n diagr"m a5 shown in
the figure. lhe arm ofwlich is inclined by an an&e of 70"

Ifie rel.lion betwed * rd n .l lhc co.dition or
M inclinltion 7d to th. cenlet line of dcnor.

3.3.1 Modeling by clay works and pap.r mod€l n€t

The obs€rvation on the shape of trawl net during
fishing op€rations can be seen in model net performances.

The experimentai metlrcd by an actual model net
under the law of comparison of fishing net deduced by
Dr. T.uclf is explained.in another paper. This experimenl
is conducted in a tank or in the s€a.

There is however another m€rhod which is eater than
the model experiment, and is an approximate observation
of the shape of a lrawl net. This is "the model net
evaluation by clay and paper works". We could, therefore,
use this method as an preliminary estimation of shape of
trawl net, and we could design the trawl net from this
method dunng an inrtiai staSe of lhe study. The improv€-
ment and consideration of the net d€sign will be done
scjennfically by the model experim€nr under varioLrs
water flows in a tank as stated in the above. Or, we could
mak€ fishing directly using this desig! of net and could
discussed more and more in practical way.

Thus the d€sign of trawl net will be achieved by
deSrees.

2. Method of the work lor dengning by modelins
l) Materials for clay works

The following matcrials should be prcpar€d ;
Caldboard, Whit€ tracing paper, Artificial clay (rwo
colours if possible), Knife, Prickly heat powder, Pin set,
Scale, Paste, etc.
2) Makins clay model net

The typical desiSm - or "standard designs" should

a. The cardboard is holowed out according to the
d€sign of thes€ standard types.

b. The holowed out cardboard is pastcd onto another
plain piece of cardboard.

c. Sone good artificial clay is rolled our by a cylinder

R/\-u:+rlp= rlk tane = Vk - rl\E ,l

):;1'"

th€ lelrrion lptw.d rhe vdue or r/r ud lJ;t=r
by qperimenr mdq differnl conl|d condilions

Value of fixing coefffcient k of ssnd bag

value of n to depth of waler

2 1 5

$nd (v.niqlly p![cd)
Slnd 0onbntaly " )

. t6

.21
,19

.59

.53

.60

.63

.'ll

.68

. 1 0

. 1 3

.74

.14

.10
.31

,41
, 3 1 .43

.61

.62

.62

.05

.05

.05

.20

.34

.27

.23
38

.30

.52

.41

Conditio! or the bottoD

Yalue of fixing coefficient k of archor

Value ofn ro lhe dcpth ofwaler

1.0 1.5 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0
.26
.23
. l l
.20

1 . 1 0
1.90
.60

1.20

1.90
3.21
1.99
2.39

4.37
4.40
3.29
4.O2

5.50
5.11
5. l l

5,83
5.15
6.46
5.81

1 , 0 3.7 5,4 6.? 7 . 1



d. This thin ext€nded plane of clay is prcssed to the
concaved cardboard.

e. Thus, the press€d line ofnet design is cieady copied
onto the thin clay board-

i These lines of copied design are cut out with margin
by knife.

g. Then, tlEse cut out clay board designs are joined
together using the margin and are formed inro a

3) Observation, modification and improvement
After the clay modeling, clos€ observation ofthe trawl

net shape is required. The model is d€formed very easily
so the designer nccds to handle clay carefully being
expsnded or conrracr€d. Thus, the moditication o, im.
provement ofmodel ner will be executed liberally on it\

The deform€d clay model codd b€ cut by knife
partially and tlrcse are copied by drawing on paper ar tle
result of changing rhe shap€ of model according ro his

4) Paper mod€l
This drawing on tracing paper is then cut partially by

knife witl margin and is formed into a paper modet net
by joining with paste.

Then, t]lis paper model is more accurately fashioned
than the clay rnodel. Again we could check and modify
lhe shapes of net and draw again on pap€r.
5) Giving net specifications

After gening rhis drawrng on tracing paper.  var iou\
information and expcri€nces coutd give the specifications
of this net such as total siz€ 0ength & width), twine size,
mesh size, haju.in, and rhen calculation win be given to
the number of mesh (lengrh & width), cutting pattems,
etc. on every part ofnet design.

Then, other dimensions and accessories will be decid€d
as buoyancy (number of floats), rinkirg po,r.,er (number
of leads and chains, etc.), bobbin size, lacing rop€ length,
ro're size (head rope, Sround rop€, lacing rope, quater
rop€, man rope, warps, etc.) and otter board size & shape,

3.3.2 The ruler of dnwing of f$ting gear design
The Depanment of Fisheri€s, FAO prepared rhe

Catalogue of fiihing 8€ar designs in t972, in which rhe
drawings of lishing geals are drawn up in due form rs in
the followings.

The drawings in detail are rneant neither to be to scate
nor to be exact. They ar€ meant to give ess€ntial
imprcssions to any 8€ar exp€rt, who wishes to choose one
g.ar rather than anothe nd who may then wish to
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The total T€r system ( R tex ) is adopted in the
expression of twine size. Therfore, twine strength chans
are also given in a separare paper.

The metdc syslem is adopted as standard, but where a

net war designed in another commonly used system, the

units in which it was designed should be used.

Conventional sections of design
The firsl section classifies the gear, th€ second specifies

the webbing, the third specifies the rop€s, the fourth the
floah, sinken and any additional auxiliaries in-
dicated by reference nunbers on the drawings with 3ny
vital information in addition.
Mesh Size

Mes[ sizes are always given in mm followed by the
desiSn units only wher€ applicable. True mesh size is used,
that is, the length of one lumen plus one knot with the

Upp€r edge, the number of meshes along lhe top of
each panel is given.

lrwer edge, the number of meshes along the bottom
ofeach panel h given.

Depth, the number of mesh€s down the sid€ of each
Prncl is giver

By use of cutting patt€rn which can be applied quickly

to obtained the desifed taper from either hand made or
machin€ made webbing. It will be seen that this system of
specifying tlle points, bars and meshes cut, also designates

th€ direction in which th€ knots lie- lvh€re lhe webbing is
hpered differently on its two edges, then the baiting late
for both the inner and outer edg€ b specified on

Take-up
The joining of diff€r€nt panels, where joining method

is not obvious, is given as a simple ratio ofthe number of
meshes of one panel joined to the number of mesh€s in
t h e o t h e r , e € . A : B = 4 : 5 .

Selredge
Sometimes when the €dging of a panel is only one .ow

or a few meshes wide it is mor€ conv€nient to express this
in the form of a sclvcdge, than to give it a separate panel
d$ignation. e.g. cotton R 50O tex m€ans that a bord€r in
500 Tex cotton is braided along the €dge of the webbing
plmel,

All materials both natural and synthetic are all taken as
names being in common intemational us€.
Construction of lines and rcpes

The numb€r of strands and the dir€ction of rwit is



g|l/en, e.E. 3 Z denoting 3 stranded rope with right-hand

rwrsr .  l f , i r -handed r$ i ( r  is  desiCrared b)  S.  Forwire rope

the construction of the rope may be giv€n, e.g. 5 x 19

signifying 6 sirands each containing l9 wires.

Conrentions adopted on the specifr: dtawinss

To give comparison of overall sizes and shapes of gear

the following drawing rules have been adopted.
1 Ci nets, Ttup nets, Lift et ?rc : Neis whefe the

ovela]l size is delermined by the length ofropes on all

2 Sunoundine n.tr : Purse seines, Lanparas, elc. The

convention adopted is to draw ihe netting to the length

of the floatline but the depth ofeach panel is drawn 1o

th€ depth of the stretched webbing, unless othe&ise

stated on the drawings.
3 Ttawk, Danish seines : The \/idth ol the panel is dnirn

dt IalJ the stretclrcd i,idtll. TIE le gth t drawnat tlrc

stretclEd lengtll. Small gaps are shown belween panels

where there is "take up". w]1ei€ two najor parrs of

netting are joined along their edg€s, with their ends
level and where the parts are of differenr srretched

lengths, the slack occurs in the longer parr. In the
drawings, the ends are €ither shown leve1 wiih €ach
other. In the case of trawl wings they are drawn to
their true length.

Cotlsttuc tion in detdils

For facilitating compadson of designs, the drawings

nonnally conlain the following specifi cations.
I The number of neshes at the iop and bottom of cach

panel

2 The depth ofeach panel in neshes

3 The mesh size in the panels, in nrm.

4 The iwine size ofthe panels.

Depending on the layout of the nel. the number of

meshes in depth, the mesh size and the twine size rnay

appear eiiher or alongside the panels thus:

of designs of the differerr other gear types, a

standardizatjon of presentation \rould be imprac
tical. Schemalic or parlly perspecrive overall sketches

complemented by derail drawings according to re,

quir€ments are considered preferable ai this stage !o
provide sel l {xp lan"rory speci f rcanon, .  Drmen. ion\

are given and scales indicated where applicable.

General outline drawinss, e.g. of the rig of a

compl€te gear, which are meant to facilitate the

understanding, as weli as detail drawings of com'

ponents, a.e mostly not to scale. Instead, essentiri

di'n€nsions are siven. Materials are indicated only

when considercd necessary.

Ot the netnc system, which has been adopted
throughorlt for dimensions, only the unils metre (m)
and millineire (mm) are urilized. The metre is used
for larger dimensions such as lensths of foolrupes,
headlines, floatlines, b.idles and applies ro frsu,es
having a point followed by rwo decimais (e.g.
5.25:90.20). The millimelre is used for snalter
dimensions such as m€shsize Gtretched)j diameters
of rcpes, floats or bobbins and in the detail
drawings. It applies to the figures withour a poinr

(e.9.  l2 ;527:2305).

The unit for nass and weight is the kilogramme (ks)-
Forces such as breaking load of netting yarns of
ropes and buoyancies of floats dre given in kjlo,

sranme-force (kso or srammeforce (c0.
Malerials are indicated by abbreviations which are
preferably based on terms in common inlemalional
use, such as plasric (PL), sisal (SIL), polyamide (PA)
(See abbreviationt

As is well known the choice of material and

consliuction has influ€nce on c€dain cha.actedstics

of n€iting yalns and ropes, such as elasricily,

stiffness, specific sravity, which may be considered

signiticant for c€rtain lypes of gear and fishing

conditions. The same applies 1o all kinds of treat-

m€nr {preservarron.  knor  \ rabr l i / . r jo i . ' l i i len ing.

etc.) and also colour. Since in nany cases there rs no

unifbrmity of opinion reSarding the impoltance ol

these featur€s and also for lack ofspace they are not

No. ofmeshes I No. oiheshes

No.  o i  meshes No o fmesh

I Other gear (dredges, pois, Lines. etc.). In view ofthe

great variety in construcrion and ihe limited number

included in the gear specificarions.
7 The size of netting yarns is designated accordins to

the tex system, and R.tex was adopted as the only

Twine mesh neshd
size sjze deep
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l 0

unit because ofits genelal applicability internarion-

ally. It indicares the ''r€sultant linear density" ofthe
finished netting yam by its weight in gramm€s peI

one thousand metr€s. For monofilament, also, the

diam€ter in millimetres is given in bracLeb. This
serves at the same time to indicate monofilanent as

compared with twti€d or braided netting yams.

The selection of a particular type or construction of
netting yam is usually based on the best judgernent

of the designer with regard to operability and
calching efficiency. 11 may, however, also depend on

other considerations such as availability, price, iocal
prelerence. Th€ construction given by the designer is
th€refore not recessarily bindinS.
In netting the type ofknot or comection is sp€cified
only when coosider€d essential. The $me applies to
th€ orientation of the meshes which is defined as

"normal" (N) when it is perpendicular to the g€neral

course of nelting yam in knotted netting, or wh€n
it folows lhe long€st possible mesh ards in knotless
netting. The relevant symbols are abbreviated.
lte meshsize given in millimetres (mm) and defin€d
according 1o what is commonly call€d "rneshsize
stretched", i.e. the distance between tlle centres of
the two opposite knots (or connections) in the same
mesh when fully strelched in the "normal" (N)
direction- This conesponds exactly with the practical

method of meshsize rneasurement.
The dimensions of nel panels or sections in width
and length or depth are defined by the number of
neshes in a slraight row along rhe edges wh€r€
applicable as already mention€d. In tra'rl net draw-
ings, the width of the bosom is given in brackets in
addition to the mesh number for the total width of
the netting s€ction. When applicable (e.g- trawls,
Danish s€ines) upp€r, lower and side panels are
d€noted by symbols to facilitate und€rstanding of
the d€sign drawing.

Double braided netting is mostly restricted to narrow
strips along €dges or to comen. In such ceses the
number attached to rhe symbol for double braiding
indicates the depih or width in number of meshes
whrch is aleady included in the number specif),rng
the overall dimension of the rcspective net panel or
section to which th€ sirip or comer of double
braided netting belongs. When whole sections, such

as trawl codends, are double brajded, the symbol is
aitach€d to the mesh number designating one ofthe
main dimensions of this section, e.g. the length.
For pracr ical  rea(ons rhe shape of nel lmg sectrons is
indicated by th€ cutting rate at its edges, irrespective
of whether hand braided or shap€ cut. Horizontal or

vertical edSes in the dra$,ing obviously designate
straight lines of knots without any bar cuts. For
lap€red edges point custs, i.e. cuts of a mesh in
"normal" direction ar€ specified by N or P (poinr
cut) and fuU mesh cuts rectangular to "normal"
direction by T (transve$al) or M (mesh cut). Bar
cuts are specified by symbol B; AB indicates all bar
cut. ln cases where the taper does not follow a
rcasonably {mple cutlurg rate the next besr is Siven
together with a synbol indicating its only approi'
mate applicability.
me hangtns rati,o (E) i.e. the length relation between
the rope and rhe netting ro be attach€d to it is
defined as the numerical value of the decimal
tiaction of the l€ngth of the rope divided by the
slfetched lengrh ofthe fespective netting section, the
Iatter being the product of the rneshsize stretched
multiplied by the number of mesh€s in a straight

(e8 E =;2:# = 0.71) l t  issho*n where consideed
€ssential, e.g. in purs€ seines, as for instance E =

0.71. The expresson o/rara-ra G.g. E = 628rr440 -

0.29) n abo commonly used.
Ropes are drawn by thick lines and specified by their
length in metres, the malerial and their diame!€r m
millimetres (e.s. 37.20 PES @ 12). Abbreviations for
materials used in rope-mr.king, €.9. for steel wire rope
and combnation rope are given in abb'eviarions.
Because of the variety of itens for the specification
of accesson€s a certain amount ofimprovization llad
to be accepted. They are mostly shown in the
additional detail or schematic drawinSs and in such a
way as to be seif-e)(planatory. DesiSnations by termt
or symbols are resldcted to th€ absolute minimum
and only the most essentiai dimensions or properti€s
ar€ given (e.s. ground rope bobbinS: material, dia-
meter = ST O 530 - trawl flo.ts: number, material,
diameter = 40 50 AL O 200 - purse seine floats:
number. malerial. buoy.ncy = 1200 PL 0.66 kgf -

purse rings:number, material, weight = 45 BT 7kg).

I 3

\ 4

r15
l t

, 1 6

12
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AbbrEvirtlon rnd symbols

.leEror, noat wirn in€orporated kit6

polyvinylidcne chlorid€

ExamPles

Ropes and wire

130.50 PP2 N Ol8 + PVA/PE09 =

I10.5 m, polypropylene, 18 mn, 2 rop.3 + poly.mide or
polycrhyLn ,9 mn, I rcpe

2600.00 wrRE 0 l5-24-15=
2500 m, wiF, dia (15mn 24'm - rsnn)

3 x PA + PB 7l g/m = polyanido rope, 3 lopq li. alory, phs

40.30 3 x (PP0 16 + PPd 14 + Pr0?)=
40,3 n, polypropylene rope,3 !op$ dia 16,14 rnd ? nm

?0.00WIREO 26 = Wire ?0 m iensth, di! 26 nm

17,06 WIRE O 6,8 (cocC 16 cov.)=Wirc l?-06 m, dia 6.8 nm,
cov.r.d by coir. dia 16 m

Fl@t3 e.d sirker

1200 PL560 kgf= Plartic florr 1200, totatbuoya.cy 650l(8s

500 PL 4 I 00 gf = Plastic 0oar 600, buoylncy 4. I kg/flo.r

30 PLO 240 - gasric noat 30, dia 24 cn

3-5 PL O 80-100 = Plastic floar l-5 individuak, dia 8-10 cn

PL A, - A, 10.93 kef/m = InA, A3 panel, plastic float
10.93 tg/m

1350-15?0 PLO60 L200 = Plastic float 1350-15?0, did 60 nm,

l8-10/m PB 57g = Lead l8-10 individudvnctcb. 57 gtfloat

Rins! and O.D.

40 ST O I E4/ 12 = PuF rirE 40, 3i@1, oulei di. 18 4 cm. thicknes

143 5To 180/t8/12308 = PuRe nng 143, tr.€|, out.r dia l8 cn,
lhickn $ I8 nn, weisht 1.23 tes

ott.r FEnvD + FE 80 85 k3 = o1r€r board. ton or wood plus
iron, wieglt 80-85 tss

DR
CEM
cDc
coP
COMB
D
ELEV

FE

L
MAN
MAT
MONO

PB
PE
PES
PL
PP

PVC
P\'D
RUB
SELV
SIA
sIs
ssT
ST

SYN

WIRE

F

@
I

--'t t'-

,a
f

o
*

Examples of commor nettinS yarns

B =

A kgf B kgf
knftn t nfth



POLYAMIDE (TA)

155
240
320
400
480
550
650
720
800
900

1000
l t 0 0
1250

1700
1960
2460
2820
3500
4300
4900

210
290
360
430
550
640
920

1190

2 1 0
300
390
800
990

1390

310
?00

1050
1410
t760
2110

6460
4170
3 1 3 0
2500
2080
1820
1540
1390
l2s0
1 1 0 0
1000
900
800

590
5 1 0
400
350
290
230
205

4760
3470
2740
2330
1820
1560
1090
840

4160
3330
2560
1250
1010
720

2100
1430
950
710
510
460

1300
1500
1600
2000
2600
3180
3400
4000
5000
5700
6800
8350

11200

?000
8800
9600

10600
12200
13800
17500

t440
L920
2290
2820
3300
4700
5640

1900
2360
3070
4100
5400
6660

2800
3400
444Q
5300
7680

1 0 1 0 0

110
205
220
245
280
3 1 0
360

8
t4
l 8
2 1
2S
l0
34
40

49
50
5 8

5
9

l t
1 3
t 5
t 8
l0
22

26
27
28
32

48
60
73
8l
85

1 1 0
t2,5

8
9

1 1

l 5
l 9
23
30

770
670
625
500
385
3 t 5
294
250
200
t?5
t47
120
90

140
Lt4
I04
94
82
12
5?

530
429

240
185
150

360
294
225
190
130
100

6 3
61
16
99

138
151
178
2t0
260
330
360
440
560

346
4 1 8
460
5 1 5
590
650
800

35
37
4 3
s2
1 3
80
85

100
L25
150
165
200
250

36

59
70
80

100
130

77
102
130
146
172
224
255

POLYPROPYLENE (PP)

t l
I 5
19
25
2A
38

58

690
520
440
350
300
2to
L77

'11

92
tt2
132

190
254

1 1 6
135
110
?18
290

6
9

t 2
22

36

7
l9

84
54

9
1 3
1 8
32
88
51

l 0
21
3 6
49
60
15

73
86

100
150

300

54
59
88

t20
I70

POLYETHYLENE (PE)

Teisred o. bhided *ire

61
83
91

t25
i60
2L0

A ker 
| " 

urt

5a

Le4gt' Leryth



POLYAMIDE (?A)

0.10
0,15
0.20
0.25
0,30
0.35
0.40
0.45
0.s0
0.55
0.60
0.10
0.80
0.90
1.00

c=

0,5
1.5
2.3
3.8

6.1
'1.6

10.5
t2,7

t 7
u
29
36
42

0.2
0.6
t .2
1.9
2.7
3.2
4.3

'7.5

L2.5
1 5
19
22

1 - 1 0
1.20
1.30
1.40
1.50
1,60
1.70
1_80
1.90
2.00
2.50

45
50
65
73
85

100
1 1 0
120
130
145
22,0

2.5
2,8

40
47
5 2
5 8
63
't7
'15

112,

Exanples of synthetic fibre rop€r, hawser

0 c D
k3f

c D
ker

c D
kgl

c D

8
l 0
L 2

18
20
22

28
30
32
36

48
52
56
60

i . l
2.4
4.2
5.6
9.4

12.8
16.6
2l
26

31.5

5 I
58,5
66.5
a4

104
L26
150
t?5
203
233

320
750

1,350
2,080
3,000
4,100
5,300
6,?00
8,300

10,000
12,000
14,000
15.800
17,800
20,000
24,800
30,000
35,800
42,000
48.800
56,000
63,800

1.46
3
5.1
8.1

1 1 , 6
15.?
20,5
26
3 2
38.4
46
53.?
63
11.9
a2

104
128
155
185
2t5
251
288

295
565

1,020
1,590
2,210
3,180
4,060
5,080
5,350
1,620
9,140

10,?00
12,200
13.700
15.?00
19,300
23,900
28.400
33,s00
39.100
44,700
49,800

r . 1
3

6.5
9

1 1 . 5
14,8
1 8
22
26
30_5
35.5
40.5

58.5
12
88

104
122
t42
1 6 3

550
960

1,425
2.030
2,790
3,500
4,450
5,3?0
6,500
7.600
8B0o

10,100
11,500
12,800
16.100
19,400
23lAO
27,700
31,500
36,000
41,200

1 . 1
3

6.7
9 . 1

t 2
l 5
18.6
22.5
2 1
I t . 5
36.5
42

60
^:

400
685

1,010
1,450
1,950
2,520
3,020
3,120
4,500
5,250
6,130
?,080
8,050
9 , 1 5 0

11,400
14,000

3.3.3 Trawl net d€sign
Ptuctice L How to druw design of net

Aheady known. Marn elemenlal  lenglh ol  ner
Number of mesh in width
Number of mesh in depth
Others

Find I Cutting pattern
Hang'in

classification of irawl net.

hactice 2. How to design the net

l. Decisjon: Kind of lrawl net according to the classifica-

Already known: Species offish, Movingand migation

offish, Schooiing offish, Speed of

i ' .1 .  Demersdi  or  Pel"Crc.  S1nmp"

Fishing ground. Botlom nature, Images

of fish by fish finder
-Scaie of fishjng, Capitals, Tradilion,

: Senes number of designs of trawl
should be noted accordinS to the

Drawing
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Boat (one or pairs), Engine and horse Alr€ady known: Data fron oiher design

power. Breaking strength oftwine

Find : Kind of irawl net Size offish

2. Proportions ofelemental length ofnel Size ofscale ofnet

Already known: Lensth ofhead rope (l) by calculadon Resistance ofnet

Find : The values ofm, b, a, c, d, e, f, on Mesh regulation

the basis of I Find : Mate.ials

e.s.  - .  m/1,  b/1,  (n-1) /1,  b/m Twine s ize ofeach panel

a lb,c lb,  d lb,  e lb, r lb ,  Mesh s iz€ oreach panel

(a'c)/t Cutting pattern ofeach panel either

3. Twine size and mesh size bv hand btaiding or curting

Elements of Travl Nel

oral cnlddf.c.e iGtched)

Ler8lh (stdched leiFh ii ne&6)

Nane of parl of ltawl nel, synbols

7. B.Uy



Ptuetice 3. How to nake nodel net
1. Kinds of nodel net

11. Model for hydraulic experimenl purpose
llu, of comparison ofmodel net
D€cision: lA", D'lD'= L7L', V'lV

l-2. Mod€l for demonslration
Calculation

2. Calculation
Scale ratio, decision of mesh rize (model net)
Calculation numb€r of neshes in corresponding
panels
Calculation on cutting patrern

Decision of twine size (model net)
3. Making net

Drawing desiSn
Cutiing net or braidingby hand
Lacing, framinS, joining, etc.
ACCeSSOneS

Number of buoys (Buoyancy)
Number of sinkers (Sinking power)
Construction of bobbin (weight cal)

Otter boards

3.3.6 Fundamental hydieulic resinance of n€i

Under various fishin8 gear operationc such as towing
draS net, puning up pune line, hauling dip net, etc.,
hydraulic resistance to the flow of wat€r by the fishing
net will be producfd.

The effici€ncy of fishinggearis closely connected with
the net shape in waier during its fishing operation. For

basic knowl€dge of fishing net design, fundamental
resistance of net with different factors such as fiber, twine
siz€, m€sh 3ize, kiot type, angle of attack, etc. should be
clearly understood.

2. Basic relations to net lesistance
l) Resbtsnce and th€ area ofn€t:

If sp€cified n€a is kept wilh constant op€ning sllap€
against th€ flow of wat€r and with coNtant velocity, the
hydraulic r€sistance of net produced by the flow ofwater
r(  propot ion lo le area ofn€t.  That is.  i f  the area increases
n times, th€ resistance will incr€ase n times.
2) R€sistance and D/L.

In the same area ofn€t between two nets th€ resist3nce
of net can be compar€d by the value ofD/L.

If net A is compoced of netting cord ofo.smm in size
and mesh siz€ of 2 cn, and net E is 1.5 mn and 3 cm
respectively, th€ ratio of the D/L value betwecn net B and

A, is the ratio of r€sistance of B and A. So, rhe resistance
of B is 2 tim€s of that of A according to the following

calculation.
\ D / L ) B  r S l l O  = O , O S -  2
td;ll; 

- T3711J 
-d-TZt - r

That is to say if the value of D/L increases n times the

resistance will increase n times.
3. Resistrnce and current velocity :

The resistance of net is proportion to the square ofof

th€ current v€locity as shown in the following examPles.

For instance, if the s€ale of net (headline length as a size

indicator) increares by 2 and towing sp€ed increas€s bv 2,

the resistance ottrawl net wil increa!€ 16 times, as shown

in the following calculation.

R7R" = ().7l ',): x(v lv"r'1 =2' x27 =16

4) Resistance coefficient in standard conditions
From the rel.lions mertioned above, hydradic resisn

ance ofnet R could be expressed as,

where s is the area ofthe net, v the velocity of the current
and k the co€fficient of resht.nc€.
(l) If the net is spread square in the mesh shape and angl€
between net and flow direction is 90 degree, the coef-
ficient of resistance k9o jn relation to th€ valu€ ofD/L, is

€xpressed ain the fsure l. Her, the units are R kg, s

F 9 I

30

Keo 25

20

l 5

t 0

5

0
.03

DIL

.07

Rsistarce ofnot : kg/n'

//

I /

//

lr
I

,/

I
v

l

.0 t .05
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. 3  . 4 . 5 _ 6 , 7 , 8 . 9  I
Hug-in

Fi& 2

(2) The difference of coeft k against the kinds of fiber.
The value of k is variable with the kind ofthread material
as well well as types of knot. There are sone difference
of value of k experimented with natural fibre and
synthetic rrber.
(3) The differenc€ of coeft k with the angle of attack d,
If K6 expresses the restt. co€ff- of k under the angle of
attack r, (o. h expressed as:

A
K s = K o + ( K e - K o ) 9 0

(4) The difference of coefi k with the angle of legs I.
In former experiments, the net pieces are all hung with

about 30 percent of all meshes in square.
Next, we studied the effect of differenr shapes of the

nesh upon the coeff. of flow resist. k. Taking five kinds
of net pieces, each different from each other in d and l,
lhe resist. R of thes€ nets were measured wh€n the angle
ofmesh 2p are 90',74',59",32' ard l0' respectively.

The ratio between the resistance coefficient of a
certain hang.in and the resistant coefficient of the
standard hanS.in ( =0.3. square in mesh rhape ) is givcn in
crrye 1 of Jiqure 2.

Curve 2 €xpresses the ratio between the number of
m€shes of a cenain hang-in and th€ number of neshes of
the standard hang-in.

Curye 3 expresses the ratio between the fesistance
coefficient of a unit mesh of a certain hang-in, and that of
the standard hang-in.

As seen in ligure 3, A.p expresses lhe area ofone mesh
surrounded '"ith four legs; A, is half the aree of the

thrcad. Iten,

Ae = (tl2), sin 2e d(t - d)
A' = d(t d\

We obtained the relation between AplAs 3nd log r(9 as
expressed in the formula;

r"r= C exe.e r Ae/A,)

5) Experimenting with model net
Model fishing nets were so constructed as to satisfy lhe

conditions of dynamic similitude according io the law of
comparison of fishing n€t.

The trap-net nodel and t.awl net model have mainly
been studied.
(l) Trap-net

Many trap-net nodel exprennents halt be€n perforned
on the puryole of how the configurationof net under
vadous conditions of operations influenc€s the variation
in rcsistance und€r currcnt, and the relation between
w€ight of sand bags and the limit v€locity where the sand
bag first begins to slip.

And for the model experiment to avoid undesirable net
deformations and to prevent the loss ofnet, studics on rhe
effect oftidal currenl have been carried out.

Results obiained on the trap net by Dr. H. Miyamolo are

D€formation of set-net occur with currents as weak as 1/4
knot. And as the strength of cuffent increases. the lloats
attached to thc upper edge of the net tends to be pulled

down into lhe water. Under excessiv€ strength ofcurrent,
the whole net is flattened and foiced to the boitom. In
such situations, when larger t€nsions overcome whole
fixing power of sand bags B, the whole net with its sand
bags drifts away.

It wasnoticed that under a giv€n conditions ofcurrent,
the kettle net and the trap-net differ in the current limit
at which the sand bags Sive way to the current: I knot for
kettle net, and 2 knots for trap net.

The resistanc€ R of the whole net to the current speed

R = v "
The index n k always snaller than 2, and the more
deformable the net, the less value of a Again, n tends to
approach 2 as the floats are pulled into the water and th€
hole net attains some stable form.

Then, we take necessary expression notations for trap
nets, the r€sistance ofnet R is;

R = (Dl2L) x (\ + 2H) y'

and if ,4 is,4 = (D/2L)^ (I\ + 2tr, the la\ne BIA canbe
calculated. F.om the value of 8/-4 we can estimated tlle
critical sp€ed of curient for the fint slipping ofsand bags.
The experimental results show the relation bet'reen A/,4
and ,'under certain current directions.

If we express the total weight of the net pieces by t/,
when til is propoftionsl to ,4 , v,/e get .



B l w ' v t ' z

These rclations enable a! to calculate the total weight
of the sand bags rnd their necessary dhtribution for the
safe and effectiv€ s€tting of a n€t under a given speed and
direction of current at the fishing ground.
(2) Trawl-net

When a irawl net is towed, it tends to take a form of
minimum resistance under towing conditions. It means
the height at the front of the ceiling net decrease with
increasing speed. This height lowels to a nearly cons.anr
height when the towing speed is incr€as€d over a certain
velocity. The relarion between the ceiling height and the
towinS speed was obtained by experiments. These values
are converled in tlos€ of actual neh. For efficient fishing
of br€an, cod or sharks, it is essential to keep the front of
the ceiling net as high as possible. At lower velocity, the
Danish seine has largest ceiling height, but decreases
remarkably wh€n the towin8 speed is increas€d.

The hydraulic resistance can be exprcssed by,

R - v "

5) Inclination ofthreads and nets in a cuiient
As mentioned before exclssive deformations nake it

difficult for the fish to enter the net, and even if some fish
be come tr.pp€d in the net, a deformed ner is Liable ro let
them escape again. It is desirable to have as litde
deformation as possible for fishing especially in set-nets.

Since synthetic fiber has been tested as fishing gear,
some fibeIs show suitability.

For a preparatory study of the configuration of nets,
tests have been p€rformed to clarify differcnt inclinations
of various threads in a current. In addition, dying tfuead
€xperiments for d€creasing inclination w€re conducted.
Th€ ord€r of thread inclination h Saran, Cotton, Manila
twine, Nylon and Vinylon. However in coal-tar dyeing,
the difference decrease nearly to l0 percent.

We can obtain the follwoing relaiion;

1 4  -  c o s 1  =  s . C p  . d  . v ,

where ll/ = weight of tlread in water,
s = specificgravity,

Ce = co€fficient of reshtance,
d= diameter of thread.

Fron this formula, in order to decreas€ the inclination
of thread it is desirable to make wlue of Cp smal, and

4d at large as possible. As to the value of Ce, Vinyton is
the larSest, but there is rather littl€ differenc! betw€€n
max. and min.. And regarding Wd, Saran is the larCest
owirg to have its specific gravity being the largest among
th€se fiv€ synthetic Iibers-

If w€ dye with coal.tar, Vinylon is remarkable for
decreasing Cp, and Nylon for increasing W/d, these two
fibers are efficient for decreasin8 the thread inclination.

Next, as to the exp€riment of inclination ofnet, almosl
the same results were obtained as in the case oflhread. In
this case we obtained the formula:-

Ivn casq = t .  (dI \ .  s irL 0 .  r7

where, a is the coefficient of resistance, and the order
value is sllown in the following.

Straw Cremona Twine Co(on Nylon Saran Crehalon

28.4 23.2 22.8 22.O 21.0 20.O 19.2

As the case of net, it is d€sirable to make value of a
small, and the \^he of W/dI as large as possible.

3.3.6 b$, of similarity of fishing nets
The law of comparison ol fishing net was d€duced by

Dr. M. Tauchi. That is "A relation between experiments
on model and on full scale of lishing nel", in Builetin of
the Japanese Society ofScientific Fisheries, 3(4), 1934.

Sinc.e this, many model expe ments on tfawl nel, set
net, purse seine, etc., have been done by scientisls.

At the second International Fishing Gear Con8ress Dr.
T. Kawakaini contributed the paper, and gave a explana-
tion on the law ofsimilarity offishing net.

This pap€r ains to explain simply this modelling
theory for peBons who want to know the relationship
belween model and fullscale.
l. me castruction of thenet

Here, w€ think ofn€t as a unit. A mesh consists of two
legs and one knol.  Thar is lo say, rhe minrnum
composilion of a net unil. The ext€rnal forces produced
by the weight of net in water and the hydraulic resisrance
by the currenr acting on the rwo legs and the knor should
be considered. On th€ other hand, sorn€ tension which
balanc€s with external forces, may be called internal
forces. Thus, the net keeps its balance and takes some
deformation under the curr€nt with these two forces.

2. me \)ekht of net in wter.
When we think of the weight of ner in warer, rhe

quantity of cord that is necessary to compose a knor may
be negligible compared with the quanrity of the two legs,
especially if lhe ne1 uses thjn cord with a big m€sh. Then
the weight ofnet p€r mesh is obtained as follows

2r (D/2), L (p - t\

Here, D is diameter of the cord, L is rhe lenSrh ofon€
le8 andp is the sp€cific gravjty ofthe cord.

lf the shape of mesh is similar within two comparativ€
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rDts, the area of a m€sh can b€ cxpressed as propodonal
to L'z. Th€refor€, the weight of net in unit area is
obtained as follows :

t ' t /  = k (d\ ,  )Dlq t)  t )

H€re, k(g) is a €o€fficiert according to the angl€ of two
l.gs.

5. The necessar, conditions in order to naintain the
similaity between the model and lull scale
Now, we think ofthe similar shapes between two gears

Nr and Nz under the curr€nt rclocity v, and v2
respectivcly, taking tlle tension on €very part of net as T,
and T2 respectii€ly, and considerinS forces Fr and F, on
th€ corresponding position of two gears. If we tal<€ tlle
scale as ).r and l, in two gears, the scale ratio is giv€r by,

^=lz  (3)

The next relation holds between two gears in Fig. 3.

Fig ,3 .

(4)

(5)

A6 the hang-in of net js de-
pendent upon the ansle e, k(p)
is a function of angle 9. (Fig.
l )

3- The hldraulic rclistaace ofnet
The hydraulic r€sistance of net is proportional to th€

projecr€d ar€a of net against the direction of the current
and square ofvelocity ofth€ current. So, tlle resistance of
net ofa mesh is proponional to the followinS value :-

2 (DL) ri if the angle of attack to the current is

fcrpendicular to the plane of the net.
Altlough the angle of atlack has some degree in

corr€sponding p3rts of net in two cas€s, the resistance is
also proportional to the above value becau!€ th€ degree is
the same in each. Therefore, thc hydraulic resiitance of
ner per unit is obtain€d from the above value divid€d by
L' as follows:

D ^
R  = c ( o , e )  (  .  ) v '  ( 2 )

wher€, the coeffici€nt C (a,p) is dependent upon the
situation of the net against the flow.

4. The tensbn of net
The tension of net to which we might call a$ intemal

forc€, acts to keep the balanc€ with €xtemal forces

mentioned above. In the net of Fig. 2, we take the area A
of circumference S. The extemal forc€s acting on this pan

are iveight in wat€r AW, and hydraulic resrstance AR.
Along the circumference of ht parl, there are t€nsions T

snd ST, where the toial T should be balanced with the

forces of (Aw + AR).
The relation of these forces is shown in Fig. 2

!=n"
S,  =A
t

The net tak€s its shape not by its own forces but by
the forc€ F from outside.

Therefore the balancing triangle of AW, ST and AR in
Fig. 3 must be cinilar for the two gears when the shapes
of the two shapes of the two gears ar€ similar.

So, tlle ratios ArW,/ArW,, A,Rr/ArR1 and
S,T,/SrTr should b€ the same and this is €qual to the
ratio of forc€s acting or whole n€t or on corresponding
part of nets, FrlFr. So, the necessary conditon for
maintainiflg similarity is €xpr€ss€d by,

A2l. '1 '  _A2R' = S2T2 =F1
4 h  A 1 &  s t \  F l

Puuiosthe formae (1) (s) in (6),'r,e have,

- , -  . . D , . ^  . . D t . ,
iikt.zzt\ r v2@2 tt ^14\,74' t\7-) v' 

i, T,----------!-

t?*1vs(p,6, - ry r14e,o,yg&;,1 r' I'

-E

The two nets should be q = v5 utd q = a2 (8), (9)

And ifwe take the relation Dr/Dr = Lrllr b€lween the

the fomulae (7) is simplifies to

(6)
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Now w€ could arrange the law of comparison of fishing
nets between nodel and full scale from the dNcu$rons

l. At first, tlle scale ratio h to be taken betwe€n model
and full scale,

then we have rhe next three necessary condirions for keep-
in8similarity.

^,o, tp"- r t=^, , i  =  n lz  =!z' '  D t ( p t  1 )  '  r i  T ,  F ,

Here, if we put,

Dztqz l )  . .
D'(P, 1)

( l r )

l1 = ltyz
TI

| 3 : = ' 1 2 y z

(12)

(13)

( l4)

and we can tate this valu€ freely according to the
situaiions as the length of tastin8 tank, €xperimental

2. The ratio of mesh size and diameter of twine should

2=2=tu |
D ,  L t

and it is not necelsary to lake the same value in A and
M.

3. Th€ specific gravity of th€ material should obey the

D , { o ,  -  l )
D r ( p ,  t )

4. The corr€sponding speed between model and full scal€
is,

5- Then, w€ have th€ rension T in the net and tlle force F
at any definite point in the net acting on the
corr€sponding part ofnet as,

2 = AV2 L] = A2v2
T, F,

In other words, T, and Tr are the t€nsion acting on
the fixed length of net such as buoyancy or sinking

power of the net per unit lenght, and F2 and Fr are
forces actinS on definite point in the net luch as the

force of pu ing warp of trawl net or holding power of

mooring rop€ in a trap net.

6. lAw ol mechtnical simihritt fot watp or rcPe

Let u3 consider awo warps of different size and

naterial, one of which is full scale and the other its

model, then consider the conditions to be fulfilled in

ord€r to make the configurations in both cases sirnilar.

These conditions are that any similar points on the two

ropes, the forces acting or an elenent must b€ar the same

ratio to each other. The forces that act on an element ofa

rope in a current are threefold in origin: (l) the
hydrodynamic force due to the flow, (2) the weight of the
element of rope in water, and (3) th€ t€nsion in the rope
al the ends of the elenent. When it is desired to get a

8eometrical and mechanical similsrily for both, the full
scale and the model, it is necessary that the ratio bet*€en
these forces is the same at each similar point on both lhe

The angle that the element ofthe warp makes with the
current and ',!,ith the direction ofgravity are equal in both
the model and th€ full scale when the ropes tale the
geometricdly similar configuration. Th€n the hydro-
dynamic force R due to .he current will be proportional

to the diameter D,length r of the ropc and square ofrhe
cuflent velocity v, namely:-

R - D l v ' z

The apparent weiglt W, of the rope in water is sinply

$ven by

r r - (p_1)D, r .

According to the law offishing net, the forces that comes
from the n€t is proportional to the square of the cun€nt
velocily and the ,Jea ofwebbing, thus th€ tension T in the
roPe is given by

T - I ,Vz

These three forces must be in the sam€ ratio to each other
for two ropes in order to maintain the mechanical
rimilari(y. Then rhe iollowing relation musl holo

T. R, tt)"
I, R, wl

In rnakin8 the model, the mean densities of the rope can
be regulated by inserting short strips of cord of different
naterial al regular irtervals at a proporlion of (a:l). For
small models, this can easily b€ done by the use of
mod€m chemical ailhesives. lat p' and D' be the density
and th€ diameter of the inserted cord, which may be a
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metal filament under ceriain cjrcumstances.
equation given above becornes

l t t  a )D ,  +  aD  r l  t , v7
Drl '  v 'zr

Then rhe , D ,
D 1

r? y?

t Q  t ) ( p ,  t ) D :  + a ( p ,  l ) D 1 ' 1 1 t ,
(pt  t )  D? t l

(5) a=0 and ifneslect weight atso.

D" ' t"
D t  I r( 1 5 )

This is the nost general expression of the model law for

ropes. In the case where

t, ).,
( l ) a=o ,and ,  + ,

rhis gives

2 :  ! = t2 t zL - l t L l l f '
p ,  1  ' u r '  ' 1 r  i r '

D ,  , / : . , , l : , :
, '  ' l r " f r '

When the rope is sewn entireiy to the main body of the

L t ,
( 2 ) ,  + 0  a n d  - -  -  .

the lollowjng relations rnus! be sarisfied sjmulraneously:

( 1  a ) ( p ,  t r D l  + a ( p ' 1  l ) D i ' z  , , . , " , r ' ,
o; r T 

-\r/  \r ' / ,
(.1 a\ D2 + aD', _ ^1

Dt ).r

Thus the wid€ applications ofthe rule would be obtained.

And  i I .  r 3 l  d=o  , "dh  = I
1 ,  l '

p r  I  ,  v , , 2 , I , , - l
we Seri ,- , = \:-/ \i/p \ \

D "  
= \ ,

Dr  I r

The ropes which are used for h€adline or ground rope

erc. should be calculaled in iheir diameter by the next

formula.

Here w€ neglect the hydraulic resistance and only take

irto consid€ration the weight in waler from equarjon (15),

( 4 ) a = o t\7 v: -(p2 - DDit,
^1v i  k ,  1 )  D i  t ,

I '  l ,

, n  r ,  r  " r , -  , ,
r h e n  l : l l _  ^ ,  )  v / , -  r '

\r,/ r, ,10,,- l)
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3.3.6 Tension of n€tting cord and distribution

in fishing net

When d€signing fishing gear, one must selecl the

adequate size of twine for fishing ret which will have

€nough stlength against the tension ofnetting cord caused

by extemal forces such as hydraulic resistance of net io

ille current, tension ofnet due to hauling 3nd setting net

operations, and some other unexpected impact €xternal

The netting cord has it's own breaking strength

according io the kind of material, twine size, twist, etc.,

and the strength will be lessen by lorming a kno. ofmesh,

by forting in water, by repealed operations, etc.

On the strength ofthe material in engine and buildings,

for ;nstance, the allowable stress is limited to the range of

safety factor as shown in th€ figure and table.

Str€$ - sti.in di4Stan

Valrc of safety factor s (= ,

MaxrEL (onax.)

As for fishing nets, it is very diificult to estimate
unexpected impacts imposed on net by outer unknown
factors, and so it is very dilficuh to estimate the actual
strength of netting cord in the range of safety factor
und€r fishing ope.ations.

5
10
30

r, ,;(p, - 1)



Ai a whole, in order to secure th€ safeiy of fishine ner
it is needed the value of saf€ty factof h between 10 to
100 comparing to otler materials. Bearing these dif-
ficulti€s in nind, however, the design and decision of
twine size should be undertaken on the basis of tension
acting on netting cod under operalive condition. There
are some reports which actually neasured the tension of
netting cord under operative conditions such as laying
orr. pursing fishing tine and hauling up rhe purse seine
netl), gill net2)'a) and t.awl net2).

H€re in this paper, we would like to take the study
rclating to the distribution of tensions on the sheet of net
:ind its extension.

It is quite natural through the observation that the

tension of netting cord wiu transfer from one mesh to

another throu8h the bars and knoh of meshes, but the

function of transmission is not so cleu. On the rationali'

zation of fishing or the mechanization of fishing 8ear, the

design of fishing net particularly the s€lection of twine

should be carefully carried out on the followinS: during

the net hauling operation, if net is operated by man

power, nets hav€ lather small iensions jn vadous parts of

the net, but on the contrary bigger tensions will ac! on

particular parts of the net when the nets are hauled by

machine. And also the care should be taken on factors

that will b€ affected by dynamical and concentrated loads

when lhe operation of net is sp€€d€d up by rnechaniza'

tion. In response to the fishinS nodemization such as the

mechanizalion of fishing op€Iation and conversion ofth€

net matelial from natural nb€$ to synthetic fibers, the

fundamental studies'z) on the distribution of str€ss on the

net is introduced as pan of the basic fishing gear design.

2- hocess of ahe expeiment
Relating to the distribution of stress on fishing nets,

are studies by Takenouchi3), Karniyas), ard Fukazawa6).
These papers were on the results of experiments on static
loads and its distribution on the net when the n€1 waj
stresred by hanging the weighl al certain parts ofthe net.
In practice, however, dynamical stress, impact stress and
deir distribution on fishing nels are more important.

The modern measurement of strain meter systeln

adopted after rhe war were applied in the dynamical stress

experiments and impact stress upon fishing net by Dr. Y.

Kondo.
Thrs system based on the principle in which the sarain

of metal causad by sorne stress could be drawn by the
changing of electrical resistance which might b€ propoF
tional to the amount of stress. The characteristic of this
method are being able to m€asure even very small strains
continuously during long periods. The diagram of th€
process of srrain meler and rhe pick up of {rain gauge

attached to netling cord ar€ shown in the figure.

I i:"" ",,."
* lt rl*=O*Hr -ri-

l L -

ffE*=*
Diagm of 3ltdn n.rer

3- E periment wherc strcss ̂ on one pan of the net
The net is stretched forming square mesh along 2

m€ters square frames, and at the center of the ner sheet
the weight is hung as s.\own in the fiture. The leg tension
(netting cord) of rneshes adjacent to th€ central mesh are
picked up and read by strain meier syslem. Thus, the
distribution ofstress on the net are indicated in the figur€.

Weidt : 10 t& ai the cotd
Ner : 20 /30, 15 cm mesh ste

1I

Dirr.ibutiotr oa strcs

As seen in the figure, the load imposed ar the cenrer
point are kansmitted and emanated extensively mostly
slong the line of legs directly connected to the center
point. The phase ofdeclined tension atong the line are



expressed by the folowing experimental fornula :

T T^ AEI.  T . .a  - l  o t  - .  K , , K - a k .
wtvww

Here, T is the tension on rhe n-th les counter;ng from the

cent€r point, W is the weight (load) inposed and To or Kr

is lhe constant inilial lension wilhout tension caused by

tlE stress at the center. A or Ka is the constant value

depend upon the kinds of material and knot. "k" is the

declination coefficieni and means that the declination is
sharp and distribution ofstress extends in a small area ifk
is big in value. From the exp€iment, the value ofKr, Ka
and k are caicuiated jn the following table.

This table gives the characteristics of different nateli
,ls and different knots. These are summanzed from the

standpoint ofstress distribution in the following tabie.

K'= -#

a7
l 0
l t

.2.6

.21

.29

.09

. 1 5
.24
.24

.50

.18

.23
,20
.25

.42

.36

. t2

. 1 7 .25 .39

.09

. 1 3

. t7
,26
,25

,48

_31

Kr

Knodes rRunniig Lype) DiIficult
I<notles (zis zas ly 1

,
Dasy i

Kt

5

Small I

4- Expeiment wherc impulsi,e stress is addecl to one part

The impict stress is given at tne center point of net

sheet by dropping the weighl frorn a certain height. The

explession is the same as the case of slaiic load in the

former experiment, but the value of k is always smalle!

than the fonner one. This is due to the fact that the

operation of absorption of the impact stress does not

occur very well because of short time.

The state of stress variation on the first leg from the

center are shown in the figure.

From the figure the characieristics of different maie-

rials are summerized.

6

2
0 .5  I  1 .5

Vdarion (slresslin€ dia!1m) of n€tring cod r€r rne inpacr.
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3.4.1 Outline of tadous types of trawl n€t - Europe

First step in fishing to open the net mouth horizontaly
was done by boom trawl which extend the boom both to
stem snd aft of sailing boab.

Next step was contlucted by beam trawl which was the
nei with Urc beam or iron r€ctangular frame at mouth of
net to keep net op€n to the cunent. These were used by
sailin8 or motored boats. Som€ boats had !€veral nets for
fishing at once.

The most developed fifiing along with the objectives in
which the net was kepi opened to horizontal direction
was rhe otter trawl. lt was caid that this method was

invented around 1870 in keland. ln England the country
fishermen had developed British trawling at ihe mouth
area of the Thames river. Some one said that the idea of
trawling was first introduced by a person who came to
Holland in 1688, bur it is not certain.

Anyway, this gear slr€ady has a hundred years history
since it was invented, and at pre!€nt this kind of geal is
the most important and e$ential gear in the Europe. Also
this system of fishing has b€en introduced widely to other
colmtri€s ofthe world.

Th€ trawl gear develof'€d into a large scale in order to
trawl in de€per sea ground, and s?ith this line the winch
was highly 'nechanized throud th€ op€ration in which
warps were hauled up by means ofpower winches. This is
called side trawling. Then, stem trawling developed. This
more effectively enlarges the function oftrswling in deep
s€a and gear operation. Another further development of
trawling is midwater trawling. This is done both by one

2. Classification in the size of ttawl
ICES St€am trawl

Motor trawl
Hening tra*l
Pelagic trawl
Danish seine

U.K. Distantwater trawler: more than 700 tonnage
and 150 - 190 f€ets.

Mid lle-water trawler: 400 tonnage, 140 feets.

Near-water trawler: 250 tonnage, 120 feets.

Factory trawlerr 2500 tonnage, 245 feets.

West Trawler: 350 - ?00 tonnage

Germany Lugger: 100 - 350 tonnag€

MotorCutte.: LOA 10 - 24 meters

Big tnwl€r: More than 700 tonnage

3. Brief explrnation of ttawl gear
Stow Net (fig. 1): This is not the net dragged at the

bottom but fixed at some ptace to lilter tlte fish from
water current, the most primitiv€ type of gear. Mostly

Beam trawl (fig. 2): Mainly for cntchins shrimps.
Coastal bottom trawl for plaice (fig. 3): Mainty for

catching flat-lish.
Small bottom trawl for cod (fig. 4): Mainly for catching

Small bottom trawl for he.rins (fig. 5): Mainly for
catchinS herrhg

Two-boat typ€ small bottom trawl (fig. 6): larS€r size of
net can be used by two,boat trawling.

Two-boat type nid.water trawl (fig. 7): Also called iarsen
trawl. (Denmark, Germany, etc.)

Bottom round-fish trawl (fig. 8)r This net has a big
gromd bobbin rope specially to trawl on rough
bottorns. There is a big difference between round.fish
cod and herring net delign and flat.fish net, palticu.
larly in the slip between upper and lower net as shown
in the figure- The ponny is used in place of danleno.
This net is used in West c€rmany.

High opening bottom trawl for herring (Iig- 9): In order
to keep high opening in the mouth of net, the square
has enough area for openinS by aid of kites a! lhown in
the figure. This net has no bobbin in ground rope.
(Gerrmny, Pouand, etc.)

Granton triwl (fig. l0): The net is dragged by the boat of
around 180 feet in length. The boat will make 3 weeks
including navigations and fishing. The conposition of
crews de, one skipper, one male, one bosun, 8 9 deck
crew, 2 engineers, some oiler, 2 firemen, one wireless
operator and some cooks. At the top of the wing,
danleno snd butterfly are used to join the hand rope.
As this net is used on rough bottons, it has a big
bobbin for co tructing ground rop€ (England, lceland
etc.)

Wing trawl for herring (fig. 1l)i The round fish bottom
trawl is called a wing trawl on a Vinge trawl in
Scandinvian countries. The net b designed with a high
opening in the mouth to catch herring, cod, rnackerel,
etc. It is not for use in rough bottom areas. As the
footrope uses severai chains for weight, the net can also
catch flat.fish and lobster in Norway (Engiand, Nor-
way, Dennark, etc,)

Danish seine (fig. l2): The net use is a large guantity of
ropes for driving the fish into the net. Therefor€ the
net itself does not move as fast as oth€r trawl nets, A
special rope coiler is us€d for this f|shing (Endand,
Ireland.)

Vafiou! types of tioats (fig. l3): These are special floats
for openin8 the net mouth more effectively-
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rcrtically is used. Thes€ specifications should be discusscd
,nd designed very carefully.

The joining and attachment to tlle net, ropes,lines and
acce$oir€s a.e also v€ry import.nl because it should be
joined appropriatly to the dynafiucal forces imposed to
thern under operational conditions. Specially, at sea,
unexpected extrordinary forces may b€ exerted on the net
irregularly, so we murt obsewe $fety factors in €very prrt

of the gear. Th€ size of shackl€s, rings, swibles, etc. should
b€ c.refuly s€lected bcaring this point in mind.

The hydraulic resistanc€ of the ftt dwing ffshing
operation could be estimated to som€ ext€nt, and the size
of rop$, warps, otter board, etc. will be d€cided from this
estimated value and some safety factofl.

2. Trawl net conposition
(Bottom trawl net - semipelagic fish)

Fig. rl. Yriour typd of nor!

3.4.2 Stem tnwl net composition, generrl operation and
gear nom€nclatur€

G€ncrd composifon ot trawl gears arc illustrated in
the folowing Iigures with tlFir technical tcnns. The name
of parts are casential for the gear technicians when th€ net
is constructed. Each panel it has own function of fishin8
pedormance, i.e., Wings (Upp€r wing or top wing and
l,ow€r wlng), Squar€, BeIy, Baiting, Side net, Extension
net and Cod€nd. The combination of such panels has
vaiiation according to the kinds of lrawl flet such as
2-s€am, zl-seam snd 6seam n€t, etc., and as to the kinds
of lish aim.d for such as alemetsal lish, pclagic 6sh and
sluimps. It is also v.ried according to th. existing layer of
objects ruch $ bottom trawl, rnid.watar trawl and surface
trawl. The iirhing ryst€m mak* for different fishing
stylcs, i.e., one.boat trawling, two-boat trawling and
Danish s€in€.

Thc composrton of ea€h psrt of the ner wil be
discussed in another paper, but it is !€ry important to
hav€ basic knowledge of fishing nct composition such as
tvrine size, mesh size, khds of knot, width and length of
net, baiting, selrcdge makinS, double twine net, hang-in,
staple, bolch line, man rope, hedd rope, ground rope,
lacing lin€, qua(er rope, net pen&nt, hand rope, ottcr
pendlnt. indep€ndenl rope, towinS chain, lowing warp

The composition, style and fimction of Olt€r Board arc
also important to opea tllc net mouth horizontaly.
Sometimes a depressor board to open the net mouth
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rope is fixed along with the joining part of

the upper and lower netting to the end of

the cod'end.
Ground rope Constructed with wire, and according io

the conditions of the s€a bottom or fish

species, the ground rope is cover€d with

tire, steel bobbin, rubber ro €r, wooden

sinker, iron sinke! etc The end of the

ground rop€ is connect€d with the ground

pennant, and the quarter rope and the

flxing root ofthe man rope are fixed to lhe
joining point of the wing and th€ central

part of ground rope.

5. Tav,'ler

Bolch line &
stapling

Fishing line
(foot rope)

4. Rope and net construction

Lacing line Usualy made of compound rope and used

for joining to both selvedges of beily (or

bsiting) and side, in order to increase the

strength of netting.
These are used for the construction along

with the s€lvedSe of the wings which will

be connected with ground rope or head

rope, as shown in the figure.
Usually made of cornpound rope. Flyrn€sh

of lower wing jointed with bolch line is

attached to fishing rop€, md ihis is con'

nected with ground rope by hanging chain

to lessen the tension produced by the

ground rope, thus protecting the net from

being broken or tom by rouglboitom.
Used to pr€vent the netting from breaking

when extraordinary weight and tensions

aJe €xerted on the net. The loosely twisted

Most modem stern trawler

./
/*--:{

TME t_l
a l \ .

Man rope
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6. Tiawling equipnent on board the deck 7. Plocess ofhdtli s and thtowing the net
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8, Tlbal net operation o er

Sailitg

heparaiion payint out {

Boal Eqine Vdiabte
speed rotation pitch

1ono!  345,  16 17 '

0

3,  300,
3,  300,
3,  300,

t l. Sedching prop* fislirg Found dd d..iiion made by judgins
depth of water, fish scnool inJomation and bottom nalure.

2. Trawling cours dd wdp leogth de decided.
3. Oceanography obseflation on botlom nature, war€r ten,

lerature at ure botlom and currenl.
4. AI nembers take their opentins position
5. Cod-end is suqended ty cod-end stopper over rne dip way,
6. Cod€od is ftrown by loosening ihe slopler wirn tne order of

7, The nets de 1el inlo tne wat€r Irod cod-eld ro ping
autonaticaly by puUing force of ner produced by tne flow of
w.ter wilh lolh net p.ndants rutuinB out. Tte winch slops
iDmediat€ly aftei tiiangle iron bodd is in tne sea, Also,
inrpection of winch brate, the balance of net shap€ pulled by
boat at the lurface of water.

8. Tnen. the brake is ilakckened until8 type ring comes olt fron
the winch with running of hand rope,

9, The rhackle at the terminal point of hack strop of otrer
perdalt de joined to 8 type ing,

0. Again, winch bnke is slacken€d unt0 joininB block cones oDt

,aving.u, 

{

{

2, 300, 5"

2, 300, 5"



Prepratior for hauling

{r:
L;

{r;
{ , ,

20,

Independenl rope n r€leased fron rowins wdp, a.d is joined ro
top of ofier blackelvnh G[nk.
Then, wd! rin3 oi lowina Mrp is joined lo top of towing

Risht hand warp is coiled up a litde to exerttension on towins
warp, and then o1ler stopper is released,
Tle sane operation is done on left hand oit€rboard sto?per.
Bolh ottei boards de paid out in the sde mdrer by slacking

ToMng warp is stopped at 30 melers lenAlh and the state oI
openilg of orler bodd inspecled.
Brake tesi 2 or 3 tines.
Tne war! is run out to predecided lenelh or wae which is
apploxinately 3 times the sater depth. This h tbe tifte to
commence towing the net.
lnsp€ciion of the slaie of towing conditior, crlculate warp
ansle, openins ansle and wd! lension.
Alier two hous elapses after conmencement of the nel lowing,
ali henber lake thelr operatins positions for hauliry the .et.
Operation of winding the to$ing warp is connenc€d. This is
commencing tine of hauling.
When olter boards come ro stern bulwark, jt is stoppedby otter
board slopperand the warp is slackened.
Towing wary end is released from ioetrrs chain shackle and is
joined ro independent rope.
Thus, rhe shaclde at back strop terninal of otter pendanl ji

released fron 8 type dng.
Independenr rope. nand ropd md nelpendanl de hauleduP by
winch until tne wi'us appear on the slip way.

5 ,

3,

i0-

15"

300,

300,

300,

300,2L.

l5 '

5"

I ,

7 ,

22,

23,

IIdf

29. Cod-erd lurse srriq is again braided, Prepdalion for the .exl
towins oleration done.

200 350,  15"
300 10'
300 t'
300 5'

3.42 Two-boat type trawl net (Pair trawl)

Two-boat type trawls have developed frorn conven-
tional smalt tlawl in Japar. Because of high capacity of
cathing comparing witl otter trawl iishing, ir is still
comnercialy u$d. A.lthough various geai factors such as
net const ction, boaa size, hul construciion, spe€d of
boat, fishing machine, navigational instruments, etc.-have

been developed remarkably and have become more
efficient in fishing, the fishjng principle does not change.
Besides Japan, tnis kind of trawl is populsr in Tsiwan,
Korea, Thaiiand, etc. In European countries such as
D€nmark, Nethedand and West Germany they use two-
boat typ€ midwater irawl. This net do€s not need any
otter board and if a pair of boats have good cooperation

in keeping proper interval b€twe€n thern, the net will
open properly improving the chances ofa good catch.

L Type ofnet, boat and operutions
The 4+eam and 6-seam nets are the main types of nets.

The 4-seam net is mainly used for demersal fish and is not
necessary any higher in net mouth, but the 6-seam nei is
used for fishes that sometimes leave the bottom, requiring
a hider opening. The two-boat trawling fisheries are
usually operat€d by 50-100 tonnage boats in wide areas
of rather flat bottom. One operation by two-boat
trawling requires I 2 hours. The boat is aft.engine type
and is equipped with hold oftransverse bulk-heads belore
the engine room. These contain ice on the way to sea, and
boxed catches on the way back. The boats are mostly
powered by diesel engine. Wireless telegraph and tele-
phone, lish {inder md dircction finder and various
nautical instrunents are instaled only in the leader of tlrc
combined boats. Drums aJe fixed on both sides of ih€
engine room casin8, and wirereels on the upper deck
behind of forecastle.
2. Lensth af wary Hiscussion)

Specially on two-boat type trawl, th€ length ofwarp is
very important. About 2-3 coils of cornpound ropes are
used for the hand rope which has some effect in driving



th€ fish inlo tlle moutft of tlrc net.
In tlle East China Sea, the d€pth ofwat€r is lbout 80

mete$, the warping wire is ordriarily around 600 meteB
in length, and besides the wire compound rope, are used
as hand ropes. The composition of these ropes is shown in
the figure. In the figure, if $,e tak€ tlle depth ofwater as
H, and the length of wire as L, the length L which is thc
terlgth ofwir€ in tlle cale of H/2, is bigger than L/2.

So, DL/2, and if this in€quality is divided by H/2, then
we hzve L'lHl2rUH. This m€ans that the value of L/H
will become smaller in accordance with the increasing
depth of water H. From Dr. Tauchi\ formula the
following is expressed under the conditions where sind
= d rad, and cos0 + l.

(2 'nil$/h), H = 80n, w (weight of wir€ in water) = l.2s
kg/m (wne 022), find tle l€nsth L.

R(id) = 25.0 X (d/ l )  X I '  X v '  = 25.0 X 0.03 X
9 0 ' 1 X v ' = 6 o ' 7 o t ' z

'(comDound das add seiz. a *x.a5q = C'.IZ X p X
d'x L'  xy2 =o.O4l2 x los X r,  X (0.048 X
400 + 0.05 X 100) = 48 r'z

;. T = 607012 '2 + 4a y'z = 30a3 v1 kc
T'hus, from tlle equaiion 3 ,

= /.]4-6800 x '

PsdiculaB of e'ch r|et (Full 3..1c)

= S 9 1 x v

Suppose under such conditions, the depti of water is

80 meters, dle distance between two bo.ts 450 m€ters,

warp length 600 meten, hand rope length 500 meters and

length of net 100 meten, and if the d€pth of water

changes from 80 to 160 meters, the length ofwarP will

become 850 meters as has already been calculrtod, the

distance between boats itill be found easily as in ihe

6 0 0 + 5 0 0 + 1 0 0 _ 4 5 0
850 + 500+ 100 t

r = -:-:= X 450. 1.2 X 450 = 540n
l20u

Actually, due 10 a small curl,ature in dl€ slupe of wire due
lo the flow of water, tlte distance betneen two boats will
be 5 to I 0 percentage less than this.

3. Height of mouth for pait trawl net
The models of yarious t)?es of two-boat trawl nets

have been experim€nted witl in wat€r tanks, Thes€
models ar€ made by hand accordtng to the law of
comparison of fishing net. The results of the experiment
on model No. I to model No. 6 .re sumrn0rized b€low:
(Jour. Fish. Boat Ars. Jap., 172, 1971)

2  x T
W x L

On the belis of thfu formula, the relation between the

conditions of Hr , Lr , and the conditions of H, , 14 , is

approximat€ly €xpressed as follows.
L ,  2  x T  L ' t  2 , 7

Ht W,< Lt H'  w

:z =:_::_ -:] = :-::
H, l lxL2 Ht 14

' _ : )= la

o t  L 2 =  / + x L ,  2

ln thc cas€ wherc depth of water changes from 80
meters to 160 melers, th€ lengtl of warp 600 mete$ will
be found from equation 2 .

L r =  / :  x 6 0 0 =  l . 4 x 6 0 0 = 8 s o n

This is short€r than twice the 600 meten.

H 8

L t  [ H ,
'' 

11 ./ E,

From t l le equat ion l ,  Z=

Ther€fore, if T, H and W are known we can find the
nccessary len8th for L.

Example:

If, head rop€ of lravl nct = 90 m, d/1 = 0O3, v = I n/ec

Remarks on the characteristics obtain€d in the ex-
periment are as follo*g:
No. 1 Net: This is th€ nost popular typ€ ofzl-seam trawl

2 X 3 0 8 3 X 8 0 X v '

2 X T X H

No, 1 No.2 N o . l No.5 N o , 6

Engine
6 5 m

400 ks

30m

t20
5s0
104
6.8

650
2.O

50

120
450
78
7,1

525
2.0

40

l?5
900
125
t2.2

1000
2,4

1 1 5
650
94

10.0

650
2.0

45

r60
550
135
rE.0

1500
2.0



4. Fhhing boats of two-boat type tawl
A. Two-boat type trawler Japrnese style "Awa-type" -

Fig. l.
Wooden boats of Japan€se type, built wi$ transom

stem and wide ke€I, and also with reletively large depth in
proportion to br€dth. Tonnage varies from 40 to 70 gross

tons. Beams src protruded som€ 40 cm from the she so
as to make wider deck available.

Mostly powered by Diesel engine, two wary reels ue
equiped on th€ deck. Th€ numb€r ol crews is 12 to 13.
Guise durrtion lasts some 20 days on an average, and
cruising spced is 8 to 9 knots. They ar€ g€neraly inferior
10 then foreiSn styl€ counterparts in vsrious capacities
such as prcpulsive €ffrciency, but ar€ chrracteriz€d by
longer rollhg speed. They ar€ operated usually in th€
Yellow Sea and the East China Sea.

Fc- 2

Fi& 3

B. Two.boat type trawler oarger type) - Fig. 2.
Wooden, steel, or composite boats of 50 to 130 gross

tonnage. They sre aftrngine typ€, and are provided
before the engine room with hol& with transvers€
bulkheads, which contain ic€ on the *ay out to sea, and
boxed catches on the wey back- Empty fish cases are piled
on the top of the wheel hou!€ and galley_ The boa$ of
this type have relatively lsrge depti in proportion to
breadth, and small slleer. The deckhoue is located above
the engine room and is a [ttle retared toward the stem.
Mostly powered by Disel engine. Wirel€ss t€legraph and
telephone, fuh and dircction linders and vsrious nautical

instruments aie usually installed. The IvarpinS end are

fixed on both sides of the engine room casing as a winch,

the wire reels are set on the fore deck and wireless on the

upper d€ck behind of forecastle.
Manned by 12-13 rnen. Cruig€ duration avcrage soire

20 days, th€ speed being 9-12 Knots.
Th€y ar€ mainly opcrat€d in th€ Yelow S€r snd the

E3st C'hina Sea.
C, Two-boat type siem hawler Oig type) Fig.3

Steel boats of 120-200 gross tonnage ar€ used since
from 1965 in Japan. Thcy are aft€ngine and forc-bridg€
which is sluated in port side of upper deck a! shown in
the figure. On the lower deck there is the net \ray for
puling and laying the net on the deck. The winch drurta
are situatcd in the aii, and shsrp dop€ slip wry is located
at the €nd of boat.

Mostly instaled *ith Disel engine, vario$ electronics
instruments are set in the bridge house such as wir€less

tel€phon€, wireless t€l€graph, fish finder, net moniter,

radar, loran and other nautical instruments.
Manned by 15-20 ncn. Cruis€ duration av.ra8e some

40 days, the speed of thc boat is 10-13 knots. Th€y ate
msinly operated in the East China Sea.

5. l|tay at operatitn. (combitution works of A and B)

l) 2-warp style operarion
a. Boat A casts the net. Boat B approaches to A and gives

the €nd of towhg warp to ask joining with the net.
b. Extending warps by two boats.
c. Setting tle whole length of warp and make op€ration

of towing by two boats keeping proper disia4ce

d. Approaching two boats without charying the length of

.. Cl$ing both bor$ and make stopper (connecdon

roPes) between two. The boats are no more slead and
begin to wind the warp. Thus, the net makes still
foreward,

f. Ftnish the reeling the warp. Boat A delivers the tip of



wing io B.
g. Boat A breaker down stopp€r and

begint thc hauling net.
h. Bort B hrub th. net rt port 3idc.

pEri3 from B. B
2) 3.warp style ope.ation Gopulsr typ€)
a. Boat A calts thc net. Bort B approaches to A. Boat B

glves the end of h€r wsrp to A. A join! th€ wary €fld to

b. Bo.t A giYes th€ x/ery end to B.
c. Exteding wa:p6 by two bort.
d. &ttlng th€ wholc length of warp and mrk towlng

opcmtion by two bo.$ kccping prop€r distsnc. bc-

c. ApFosching two boats wifiout chngirg thc Lngth of
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3) 4-warp style operation
a. Boat A is hauling the net. Boat B approaches to A and

gives the end ofwarp io A. A fixes it to the stopper.
b. Boat B begins to extending one werp, n€t and tlle other

c. Bost A fnishes th€ huling the net and at alnost the
same time. Boat B finishes the extension of the gear.

d. Finish the setting and makes ule operation of towing

e. Apprcaching two boats.
f .  Closinc borh boats. boar A gives Ihe end of one *arp

to B.

I. Then, boat A pads from boat B. Boat B stops and
begins to wind the both warps.

h. Finish warying.
i. Boat B makes hauling the net. During tlis time boat A

approaches to B and gives tlle end ofwarp to B. B fixes
it to the stopper.
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6. Aatucteistics of net design
The net of two.boat type irawl has develop€d in

accordance with the boat which has also advanced in rhe
conslruction and the sile as they are seen in F'9. | 3. At
pres€nt the net are construcred with 4-seam or 6.seam in
which man ropes are used for the sesming the nea,
sometimes it tales 30 percents hdg,in in rhe shortening.
The wing of the net is very long, occasionaty it a$ains
nearly 200 meteE in head rope padiculary in th€ mosr
modern stem type boat of two-boar trawl net. lt is
notably mentioned that since after the praclical using of
fish finder, rhe stales of lish behaviour beco'ne clear little
by ljtlle by reading images of this insrrument, the heidt
of n€t rnoutl is learned to be the mosr impoianl facror
to catch semi-pelagic fish neaf th€ boliom.

Thus, in Japar, much efforts have been paid for
incr€asing the height ofnet mouth by giving bi8 scale of
net, improving net designing and increasing capacity of
engine. The height of net mourh, th€ vertical distance
between the bottom of th€ sea and the center point of
head iine was only 3 ineten in the age ofup to 1955, the
recent big net attains over 1 5 melers in the height, catching
many semi-palagic fishes that are swimming a little apart
from rhe sea bed. This is the mosr characterisric
point of the fishing by two.boat type trawl nel which h
much effici€nt in the catching s€mi-pelagic fish lhan otter

7. Chaftcteristics of fishing method
Th€ towing rope are uled around 300 - 600 meters h

one side, which has such effects as scaring the Iish and
drive them to the nel moulh area. Recently the com'
pound rope tue us€d for this rope. tu for towing warp

belween the boat and the ropes the wire rope is used,
nomally 400 - 1,000 meters long in case ofbig boat. The
juncrions between wire and compound rope, and b€tween
two compound ropes each separated nearly 100 m€ters
long, are used chains normally affolding the weight in
wat€r. The total length including towing warp and rope is
neady l0O0 - 1500 meten particularly in recenl big
irawl€r at tlle op€rating fishing ground ofabout 30 - 100
meteE in the depth ofwater.

The distance betw€er boats are nornally 400 - 600
ftiers. The speed of trawling is about 2.5 Knors. Th€
trawl fishing time of one operation is about 1.5 - 2 hours.
Normally, after some hours of trawlin8, the two boats are
coming together and continue th€ pulling net op€ration
for a while, this is understood by tle fishermen that fish
concentrated in the space between lwo ropes parallel are
more lik€ly ro get into the net mouth. This operation is
call€d "rhe pulling wiih approaching", during this tjme
two boats mal(€ prepare for winding up warps, normally

sub-boat delivers his warp end to main-boat for the

Then, the main-boat stop its going and begjns to
winding the warps. Even in tltN sta8e, the nea goes ah€ad
by Ur winding, so the fish might go inside tlle net
more and more. As it is shown the two-boat type trawler
in Fig. 2, th€ warpinS €nds at the both sid€ of engine
room casing have been longly used as the winch which was
directly driven by main engine. The warps through warp
guider are wound up by warphg end and the wires are
reeled by rwo warp re€ls which set at fore deck, the
towing rop€s (compound rope), on the other hand, are
coiled and laid on the aft deck of the bort. Sometines
erhen th€ sea is rough, the hid wavrs attack to the aft of
boat and big banging at the bottom oftle boat in the aft
causes some trouble to the rudder and other part ofboat
accordingly. Direct driven erinch by main engine is .lso
rather dang€rous for operation sometines it leads some
accidenr. In around 1960 the hydraulic motors began to
us€ for trawl. Now almost winch and wire reels are driven
by this hydraulic oil notor systern. In the case ofstem
type boat, the bort makes keep slow alEad and winds up
lhe warp in order to avoid aforem€ntioned kouble- Thus,
the capecity of winch b€com€ big 10 tons. 90 meters
per minute in the big boat such as shown in Fig.3. The
boat has steep slop slip way or sometimes has horizontal
roller at the aft of the boat easy to pull the n€t from the

811). Companson between ofte, boat! trawt ana wr
na|9l in the cttch opetuted in Thailand based on the
catch statistics in )973.

Table l Nunbe$ of fishing units

Table 2. Catch by the $€cies of fish

r, t78,223
1,016,500

6E2,113
86,68I

t 8 l
1,730

593
9,624

44,252
lJ65

788,315

691,998
559,334

2,420
t47

r,650
430

'1,026

35,136
r , 1 8 9

223,014

1A7,658
114J86

2,24E

5
1
l

9 3
182
232

By

I ,185
3 5 1
s99

788,3t5
223,014

5,894

248
6 1 3
1 0

8 1
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16,25s
2,1't5

75,042
44,69\
23,924

553
89

4,222
r,567

6,949

34,714
1 8 , 5 3 1
r5,t12

t.067

1,684

35, I58
24,049
8,524

shrimps, but 3) catcling molluscs is vely high in pair

trawl, thus this fishing method is much elficiently than

otter board trawl in cae ofcatching squjd 3nd cattle fish.

Conclusively it can be said ihat the pair 1.awl having

high opening in net moutn is good for catching pelagic or

semipelagic fish, on the oth€r hand otter board trawl is

good for catching demersal fish and shrimps.

8(2). Conpanton between ottet board tawl and pair

trcwl in the catch apercted in East Chint Sea based on
the catch data in 1946 bl Japanese lihins boats.
The followins Table 3 is ratlrcr old data for the

comparison but sii it could get some comparative
charact€ristics on fishing operatjon b€tween otter board
trawl rnd pat trawl.

It is undentood that the average catch an hour ofpair

trawl of 80 G.T. tons ol steel boar is 1.5 tirnes that of
otter trawl of 340 C.T. tons. On the other hand the
operative condition is more easier in otter trawi from the
data in the table that the average trewling hours a
operaiion ofotter trawl is 17.3 hours which is much hours
than 10.7 hours in the case ofpairtrawl. Farthermore the
pair trawl is rno.e difficulr in the operation than otter
tlawl in such conditions as fishing in narow lishing

Sround wilh rough situation of the sea, because th€y
should operate long warps, big scale of net and should
keep well cooperation between two boats. It needs mor€
fishermen for operation particularly dealing with long
ropes. On the rough bottom it is not proper to operate by
two-boat trawl because it is difficult to change trawlng
course so oft€n. The mfavourable conditions ofthe above

between otlrcr trawl and pair trawl

Above tables denoling statistics in Thailand are notab-
ly explained on rhe comparison as:
L h)ercge catch per Jishins unit

The average catch in a year per fishing unit of pair
trawl 633 tons in Table I surpass conparing wirh 248
tons ofotier board tr:wl and l0 tons ofbeam trawl.
2. Weight of Jisheries

Frorn table 2, tne perceniages of fishing by otter trawl
and pair trawl to the total are calculated as follows.

It is clearly understood thar l) otterboard trawl catch
fish but nearly 707. of then are trash fish, and the
pe'centage of cdtcling rrasi fish is very hrgh comparing

with pair trawl, 2) catching cruslaceans is very low in pair

trawl, thus this fishing method is not good for catching

Table 3. Conparatiye datas

(.%)

Ay

(7,) (%)

100
100
100
100
100

67
69
82

2A
1 8
t 7
2.5

;----{"

la) Nlnber ofboat surveyed

(c) Total number of navigatinC days

(d) Tobl nunber of fishins days

(€) Total fisnirg opention

(O Total trawling hous

G) 
T otal nunber ofcatch (ke)

ft) Avqaee fisline opehtion a day (e/c)

(i) Avense tBwlins hoEs a op*ation (qe)

C) AY{aee tiawling hou. a day (i/c)

(k) Avdaee catcha day (s/c)

(l) AveFee catcha opelaion G/e)
(h) AYdase cahh an hou (s/O

(n) compdins rale of (n)

950

732

12.636

4?,385

4,31

4.0

L7.3

4,2'15

990

24',l

100

549

388

2,119
4,140

5 . 6 1

1,9

t0.7

4,23Q

753

197

1 6 1

200pl :  I

t73

126

556

r , 1 6 8

4,380

2 . 1

9.3

4,t32

931

180

115 ps:  1

195

t42

612

1.285

4,818

4.31

2.1

9.0

3.851

892

423

t7 l

115 ps:  I

8 3

6 l

294

611

2,3t3

4,82

2.r
10.0

3,378

691

133

1 3 5

Notc: Tne Jishingground ofotter trawl md steel pan rrawl olc.T 80 tons mre tne sahe, both cases ale
ava'lable 10 conpd. &cordingly. rhe net were 2seam in orterrrawlmd 4{ead in panirawl.
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can be ;vercom€ in some exteni by otter board trawling.

3.4.2 Shtimp trawl - Its fishedes in the world and double
ngger

The kinds of shrimps sousht for by trawling fishing are
shrimps (except lobster), deepwater stuimp. and fresh-
water shrimp. These shrimps or pra*{ls are distributed
widely throught the world frorn 35 degrees latitud€ north
(and south) to th€ equato.ial regions. The ways offishinS
shrimp varies from cast net, beach seine, boat seine, trawl
net, double rigger trawling net etc.

In the GulfofThailand, for instance, gear such as otter
trawl, beam trawl, otter boartl boom trawl and pair trawl
are used to capture shrimps.

2 Amaunt of shimp caqht atuund the worn
The produclion of shrirnps, recently, has been very

important in tradings. According to the statictics, th€ lotal
catch of shrimp amounted to 672,000 tons in 1965 and
increas€d to 899,000 tons in 1970. This means that the
increas€d amount of shrimp was 227,000 tons, in these
five yeats. me share of production by perc€ntag€s in the
world are 37 percent in America (North and South), 33
percent in South East Asia,20 percent in Middle East, etc.
The nain producer by countries ar€ as folows.

North America: 135,000 tons (1968), 143,900 tons
(1959), 157,000 tons (1970) has been th€ top posilion
among shrimp producing countries in the world. Alrnost
3ii are caught in the Gulf ofMenco and adjacent areas.
And 42,000 tons of shrimp were produced on the Pacilic
Ocean side in l9?0.

Mexico had a stable productjon of shrimps from
54,700 tons to 58600 rons,2l ,300.o 23,100 rons were
caught in the Atlantic, and 33300 to 35,500 tons in
Pacific.

Cefital America: Catch amount in 1970 was
Guatemala 2,600 tons, El Sal dor 5,600 tons, Nicaragua
6,100 tons (Atlaniic 4,500 tons and Pacific 1,600 tons),
Costa Rica 2,600 tons, Panama 6,900 tons, and Cuba
5,500 tons.

South Ameica: The nost productive country is
arazil. The production was 39,500 tons in 1968 and
36,700 tons in 1970. Other countries are Columbia 5,200
tons, Ecuador 6200 tons, Chile 1,000 tons, Gui.na 4,800
tons. Venezuela 8,700 tons. The most promisrng ar€a in
shrimp production is the vast down stream area of the
Amazon river. The fishing 8rounds off Cuisna have been
developed remarkably.

Southeast Asia: Thailand has developed rapidly with
35,200 tons in 1965, and 83,600 tons in 1970. Ninety

percent of shfmp production is from th€ Culf of
Thailand. The other countries are Japan 54,500 1ons,
Malayria 48,700 tons, South Vietnam 33,300 tons,
Taiwan 30,700 tons, Philippines 21,400 tons, Hong Kong
12,400 tons, Korea 10,700 tons. It is estimated that
lndonesia wili become tlle top country in this r€gion in
the production of shrimps.

Middle East: ltdia eaught 115,200 tons ofshrinp, ttus
beinS the second position in the wodd produclion in
l9?0- Banglad€sh at 25J00 tons is increasing 5,000 tons
every year. Iran and Saudi Arab caught 4,000 and 12,000
tons. While Kuwait produced 6300 tons in 1970.

Aftica- Nigeti^ has 6,400 tons, Senegal 4,400 tons,
Egypt 3,600 tons, and Madagascai 2,000 tons. But
development looks very promising.

,4us.rar?j Production has increared by as much as
from 5,500 tons in 1965 to 13,200 tons in 1970. The
west coast and also the nonh coasts are being developed
mther than east coast.

3. Fishins seat fot shrimps
l) Mid-water trawl: Particularly shrirnps in hi8h latitud€
ar€a such as North Pacific or th€ North Sea suddenly
become abundant in the early summer. Ite shrimp might
migrat€ s€nsitive to the delicate variety of the wat€r
temperature and the salinity of the water mass.
Sometimes lhey reproduce very rapidly. So. larg€ scale
fishing gear such as mid'water trawl is panicularly good
for catches. But th€ meal composition of these shrimp is
nol so tasty as shrimps caught aa lower latitudes
2) Small scale lrawl fishing including Mexican trawl: The
shnmp produced at low latitudes normally liv€ in
ocesnographical conditions of less changes in water
t€mperature throughout the year, and live in places not so
faf from fresh water river estuaries. The spawning oflhese
shrinps nay b€ influenced by the quantity of fresh water
fiom the river, and many gioups composed of small
numbers spawn in many diff€rent places. Thus, the
growth and size of shrimps have many vaneties. In areas
abundant with plankton and snal fish and with little
charge throughout the year, the migration of shrimp from
deep water to shallow wat€r isnot so strong. They simply
move with the tide and s€arch for food. Therefore, lhe
sudden occurence of shrimp stock might be isolated or
cut by some bi8 river.

It is obvious that such srnau groups of shrimps can be
caught better by smal clars oftrae'] net. This net will dip
the shrimps here and there by the trawling. kpecially the
Florida typ€ double rigger is adapted for such kind of
shrimps. At present about 5,000 boats of this typ€ are
engaged in the shrimp fishing in Mexican Culf.
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3) M€dium size bottom trawl lishing: Th€ shrimps
produced in the middle lalitude fishing r€gions such as the
large quantities of prawns in the Gulf of Po-hai of China.
The migration of prawn when feeding is remarkable, and
tlis kind is some sort of combined character betw€en
explosive spawning of high latitude shrimps and small
group spawning of low latilude shrimps. The fishing
method, therefore, is mod€rnized medium size trawl
fishing.

4. Double rigger shnmp fithing
In 1920 the small trawlers of a single net about l0 to

20 tons engaged in shrinp lishinS in the Gulf of M€xico.
They developed to 30 to 40 tonnage in size, caled single
rigger. Since 1950 the double rigger system llas developed
in the Gulf and this systen also spread as a n€w shrimp
fishing method throughout th€ world. At first the doubl€
ngger was a wooden boat of40 to 50 tonnage with 150 to
20O hors€ power. but since 1960 steel boars of 100
tonnage with 400 ho$e power have predominated. The
characteristics ofthis system are as follows.
l) Operating boat and gear can be controlled by one man.
2) About 3 to 4 crews only are neceslary for operating

rhe boat of about 100 tonnage.
3) Trial nets are used tojudge fishing conditions

5- fuoductire slstem of shtimp in fishing process

l) American system
Mainly develop€d in the Gulf of Mexico using the

double rigger. About 40 to 50 boats witn a freezing
factory, fonns a production unit. They mainly catch
shrimp and fre€ze them. Immediately after being caught,
the shrimp are deheaded and waslrcd in sea water on the
deck, then frozen in the boat or stocked in ice. The boat
tak€s tltem back to the shrimp processing factory, where
th€ following process occurs.

Unloading shrimps from the boat - washing shrimps
by clean water, selecting th€ shrimps on the conveyer
(picking out trash ones, broken ones, disease ones, black
coloured ones and different species) - grading th€ shrimps

packing shrimps into 5 pounds boxes (make s€parate
stamps accordrng lo the size) pouring cold \rater
lrcedng - Elzzir.E - packing master carton (make starnps
ofproduction date) - custody dispitch.

This system has been developed in ot]rcr countries also,
but it needs big initial cost for installation so it h not so
extended worldwide,

2) Primitive system
The middle men collect the shdmps cnptur€d by

normal lrawl boats. These boats are nol special shrimp
lrawlers like the double rigger, their catches include other
fish as well. The fishernen sel€ct the shrimp from the
catch on deck and take thern back lo their own fishing
ports. The middlenen collect thes€ catches and bring
them to the freezing factoly so that the size s€lection and
freshness isnot as good as the American Syslem.
6. Matketing

Vast quantities of shrimp are sold fresh, or dried and
salted, but most of the world trade in shrimp is carried
out in frozen and carmed shrimp products. Canned shrimp
is marketed and sold in almost every country in the world.
Honever, the only two major narkets for frozen shrimp
in the world aJe the United States and Japan. Westem
Europe has been expanding its frozen shrimp usag€ but
generally relies on the fresh producl.

The larg€st buyers of shrimp are the institutional users
such as rcstaurants. cafelenas. and schools. Shdmp pro.
c€ssors usually p:ck their products in larSe or bulk
quantities to satisfy the institutional buyers. Some re-
tailers in the United States and Japan repack shrimp into
small sp€cialty packs which sell at very high prices

directly to the consumer. C,€nerally speaking, shrimp is a
high-pric€d, alnost a lu\ury seafood commodity, that h
usually purchased in small quantities by consurners of
nedium or h.igh persoffil income. Shrimp, in general, are
sold according to size counl, that is number ofshrimp per

kilo or pound. Th€ larg€r th€ shnmp, th€ higher the price
paid for it. Also, in the Uniled States and Japan, most
shrimp h sold on a "heads off'basis.
7. Main kinb of shina k Southeatt Asian \eaters

Prawns and shrinp fonn a portion of the group of
marine crustacea which, apart from the unicellular
animals, constitute the most numerous aninals in the
oceans. The are widely dispers€d, with respect to depth
and temperature in all oceans. There are hundreds of
different species of shrimp and prawns, but oniy about 20
are ofnajor commercial importance in world trade.

The comrnodity may be consid€red to have two basic
groups: the coastal wa.m'water varieties, which grow
rapidly and often to a large size, and the cold, deep-water
shrinp, which grow slowly and do not reach the sizes
allained by the tropical sp€cies. The two groups are
int€rchangesbly refered to as prawns or shdmp.

The hopical or penaeid shrimp are the nost sought
after and form the bulk of the commodity *shrimp!'

which enters world trade in th€ major markets in the
United States and Japan. These species have a short life
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history-typified by rapid growth. They r€ach fu size and,
for the most part, are harvested or die from natural causes
within a year.

Th€y are larg€, easy to processr and have in the U.S.
and Japan wel-develop€d narkets which are willing to
pay high prices for the products.

Main Kinds ol Shnmp8 in South€a8t asian wrlers

3.4.2 Electric be-am trawl for the capture of shrimp and

lamprey'
Th€ electric beam trawl combines a sled mounted net,

b.sed on rhe ryprcdl design wrl i  .n elecr| |c freld.
The U-shaped sled rurners ar€ constructed of 3-inch-

wide strap lteel; they are 3 ft long and about 18 inches
high- The runners are separsted by two 5 fi length of
galvanized pipe.

The towing bridle is designed to accommodare rhe
electrode a{ay. Three equaily spaced rnanila lines,
attached to the front of trawl sled, extend to a 5 ft
wooden spr€ader bar. From the spreader bar the lines
converge to form a single towline.

The negative electrode is attached to two outer lin€s of
tlle bridle and the positive electrode is fastened to rhe

The regative affays extend from the spreader bar 7 ft
towaJd the sled. The positive electrode begins 2 ft from
the spreader bar and exaends to the sled.

Tte eleclrodes consist  oi  No. I0 srr"nded copper sire
Mapped around the manila lines. Six-inch sections of
brass sash chain are fast€ned to the copper wire at l,inch
inlenals to increa(E elecrrode surface area. Flecrr ic power
is supplied to the electrod€ anay tnrough a 2-wire, No.
12, waterproof conductor attached to rhe nanilarownne.

The trawls electrode aray is en€rgized by a square-
wave generator- The irnput power is provided by a 2.5
kilowatt generator which supplies 3-phase, 180 cycle,
att€mating curent.

The eleclronic unit produces nearly perl€ct square-
wave pulses over the conplete range ofdury cycles and at
any desifed rate up to 166 pulses per second.

1) A.i-. Melain ci al, American Fisheries sociery, v.9? 3, 1963

3.4.2 TIai push nel construcrion and fisl'ing compdkon

L Pusll net l Oh,and n")construction

1) Construction of net (Polyethylene)
Mouth of net: l0 - 13 rneters Boat: t l meten in

195 1 - 9

210 9 1 l

180 t2 15

250 1-9

330

230 8 t I

1 3 045 50

1901 3  1 6

29-35%

t9 3070

20-3010

30 35%

10 3070

s-2s70

,J. ;..",.i
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length,16 p.s. (Yammer) Earnboo witl ski: 12 16
meters, dia 7 - 13 cm Price ofnet (1 set): 500 B.T.

Bamboo (15 m): 15 B.T. Operation: at I hour
intervals throughout the night Fish€rmen: 2 penons

Depih of wate! of l$hing ground: 5 meters average
Calch ratio (quantity): fish/shrimp = 10/l Price: fish
(duck bait) is 0.s B.T./kg, shrinps fron the sea 20
B.T./kg and from river 3 B.T./kg Fishing season:
througlout the year, during monsoon season, fishing is
carried out in rivers, 3 s€is ofnet are used per year. Ice
cost required p€r night is 7 to 10 B.T. Fuel cost per
night is 35 B.T.

Note: I U.S.$ = 20 Baht (Thai cunency)
2. Fichins seat of shtimp and otes

Fishing gear oa shrinp in trawl
1) One.net, one-boat type

B e a i n  t r a w l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  F i g .  A

O t t e r  t r a w l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  F i g .  B  &  B '

Otter trawl niih boom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fig. C
2) Two-net, one-boat type

B e a m  t r a w l  w i t h  b o o m  . . . . . . . . . .  F i g . D & D '
Otter trawl with boom Mexican rype.. Fig_ E

3) One,net, two-boat type
4) Mult i -net,  one-boarsai l ingtype . . . . . . . . Fig. F

S@le ofged and opemtional

D€pth olopeFting waler

Mouth eear Width x HeiCht

\2)

L :  1 5  2 0 m
40 50p.s,

2

#rl
A]A 1 \  J tul|] U ur

F

Tne amou.l of catcn per operatjo-
naL expense shoulil be €xpef
merted witn conpari4 fisldng
of th€ sane rine and sane dea.

prelininary tranl fishing gear sufl€y was conducted. The
number of sainples of trawl fishing units is shown by

If w€ compare xhe beam trawl experimentally with the
push net, the net design of beam trawl and its size should
be decided according to tlrc above specifications. With tll€
rcsults of the experiment, we should also consider the
economic situaiion of managing the shrimp fishery carded
out by the fishermen olthe region.

3.4.3 Prdiminary study of characteristics of tnwl net
construction in Thailandi
In parallel mth the marine flsheries statistics, a

L

I

* Deriled from: M. Nonura I Indo-lacific Fishedes Courcn
Cunenr Affans Bulelin, Nos.54/55, Apdl/Ausust 1969.

types ofnet in Table l

trk/
VV

I
"t

Conplrison b€t*en push n€t dd shrimp trawl net
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1. Ty)o-seam type truwl net
The average size of major pails of two{eam trawts are

tabulated in Table 2.

Table I Trawl fishing units of sampl€s

Table 2. Cofftruction of tw-searn trawh

t8-20m 13-18m18-20m

546
(100)

271
(49.6)

192
(3s.2)
83

{L5.2)

1?8
(100)

85
(41.9)

93
(52.r)

42
000)

29
(?r.4)

l 3
(28.6)

1 3
(r00)

35
(47.9)

38
(52.1)

23
000)

(r3.0)
l9

(87.0)

40
(r00)

11
(42.5)

23
(s?.5)

89
oo0)

69
(7e.8)

20
(2O.2)

3
(r00)

I
(33,3)

2
166.1)

3 2
(100)

1 9
(65.6)

1 3
(34.4)

29
(100)

19
(93.3)

2
(6.1)

3 3
(100)

30
(90.9)

3
(9.1)

7 1
(100)

(5.6)

67
(94.4)

60
(r00)

(6.7)

5 6
(93.3)

1 1
(100)

1 1
(100)

208
ir00)
t l 5

(ss.3)

(31.0)

l 5
\7.7J

The lercenlrges e slown in brackets,

Lengt} of boat

Major ldt of net --\
otter bodd lrawl (OBT)

18-20m 20m< l3-18m 18-20n 20nl
Total l.ngth of nel : L (m)

rrnelh ofEead rope i a(h)

width ofsqlarc | d (n)

Ln8th ofcod+rd: c (m)

Me6h size of wing: (m)

M.sh ste or cod-end : (q)

28.3

22.9

10.0

3.9

5,27

t .97

31.1

25.0

1t ,7

6.02

1.77

24.0

15.3

4.1

6.73

1.65

31,1

6,8

10.8?

34.5

26.5

24,5

5.0

11.0

34.3

21,6
22.3

4.9

LL,29

33.5

10.7

22.3

3.9

11.48

2.6

38.9

32_6

2t_6

6.1

12.48

27.5

23.2

1,0

4,5

5. t2

2.98

The length of other parts of the net could be found as

The length of the upper wing : m

H R  3  a - 3
^ = ,  = ,

wher€ the front line of th€ square attached to the head
rope (HR) is taken as 3 m.

Then, lhe length of the baiting = b + n = L-(m+ c).
Thus, on€ could have the following data on tlle major

parts of the net in Table 3.

Table 3. Dimensions of nsjor parts of rhe trawts

=--=-_\L1lctr of boat
Major patts of nei----\

Otter board brwl (OBT,
14-18n 18-20D 20nS 13i8n 18'20m 20n5

Total le4th of net: L(n)

Iagrh of head rope: a (n)

kngth ofwing: n (m)

rilgthofbailinB: !+n(n)

Len#n ofcod end: c (n)

?8.3
22.9
10.0
1 4 4
3.9

3 l , l

25.0

l l .0

4.5

35.3
u.0
10,5

20.1

44,5

11.3

204

6.8

34,5

26.5

11.6

\'1.9

5.0

34.3

27.6

12.3

11.1

4.9

30.1

13_8

15.8

3.9

38.9

32.6

14,8

18.0

5. I

27.5

23.2

10.1

12.9

4,5
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.B,T 
6

l 6

l 8

t 6

1 2

l 0

22

/P : f . 20

the Japanese trawl has a smaller value.

4) The value of c/a is calculaied as 0.18 on the averase n
O.B T rs thai 1..*1r. Boththe cerman and rhe JaDanese rrawls

,p.T. have bigger values than rhe Thai trawl.
- t ' t

1 2  1 4  1 6  l a 2 0 m

lrnglh of boar

1 2 t 4  1 6  l 8 2 0 m

Length of boat

From Table 4 the characteristics of the uawr ne$
could be drawn on the basis of the lenSrh ofthe head rope

l) The value of L/a is not very different among otter
board trawl, pair trawl and otter board boom trawl. Also,
it is not so different according to tlrc size ofthe boat_ The
averaSe value ofL/a ofthe Thai trawl h 1.23.

In comparison with the German trawl(Prmong No.2),
the value of L/a of the Thai trawl is smrller thd that of
tlte German trawl which is 1.4. On rhe olher hand, ir is
bigger than that ofthe Japanese trairl which is 1.1L
2) The length of the upper $,ing to a, is on rhe aveoge
0.485. This is alrnost the same value as rhe German and

3) The value of (b+n)/a vari€s accordinS to the size of
boal but not very systematically. Anyhow its average
value is 0.65 in otter trawl and 0.59 in pair trawl. Ils valu€
in th€ Ceman trawl is notably larger. On the orher hand,

5) Frorn the above r€sults if one compares rhe three
types, it could be suggesred that the cerman trawt has a
long baiting without flapper, the TlMi trawt has an
interrnediate length in the baitinS and rhe Japanese trawl
has a shon baiting with flapp€r. These rendencies are due
to the different kinds of fish caught, and du€ ro the
different conditions ofthe fishing grounds.
6) Both the German and the Japanese rrawl have a bi88er
mesh in the wing than the Thai trawl. Among the Thai
rrawls. pr i r  I 'as I  has the brggesr mesh whi.h rs |  1.56 cm.,
otter board trawl has an intermediate value of ?.47 crn.
and oner board boom trawl is rhe snallest wirh the value
of 5. l2 cm.
7) Almost the same tendency could be showD in lhe case
of codand rnesh size. Especially, oiter board trawl
cod€nd has a very small mesh size. Pair trawi cod.end is a

Table 4. ComDarison oftrawl nets

little bigger than rhat of otter board lrawl. Srnall mesh
size of cod€nd will have a bad effect on the resources of
fish stock. Therefore greater atlention should be Eiven to
regulatrng the mesh size oi  the cod-end ofra$1(.
2. fburaeam tlpe tmwl net

As s€€r h Table I, the fourseam ners are used borh in
olter board trawlen and pair trawle.s. The four-seam ner
which originated with Japan wasintroduced from Taiwan.
On the oaher hand, two-s€am type net was inrroduced by
West Ge.many. Thus the iour,seam type net fishing was
opefated by pair trawl boats on a small scale in the fint
stages. As the developemenl of otter board trawl fishing
progress€d, this net was also adopted by one boat fisfung
style with otter board. In addition, to increase the catch,
t}le bigger sizes of fourseam nets are now enployed by
lhe bigge. pair trawl boals. Therefore, borh two-seaft and
fou.seam type nets began ro be used together by otter
board trawlen and pan trawlers. Thus, any particular type

t 4

In the case of lengthrn, it is shonened in hanSing ratio
by 8 per cent ordinarily, so that the odginal length ofthe
upper wing ca\be obtain€d by dividing m by 0.92.

Thus, on€ could have each pan of net d€noted on the
basis of rhe len8th oi  rhe head rope a. For corpadson.
the Japanese olter trawl nel which is used in East China
Sea and the Gernan trawl used in Thai reserach boat
Pramong No. 2 are also tabulated in Table 4.

14-18n l8-20n 20m< l 3 l 8 n l8-20n 20mS

t.2

-48

, 1 1

6.?7

t .97

1.3

.48

.62

. 1 8

6.02

1.11

1,4

38

,83

, 1 9

6.13

1,65

1 . 2

.39

,53

. 1 8

10,9

2.57

1 . 3

. .41

.68

. 1 9

I 1 . 0

2.5

1,2

.48

. 1 8

tt.29

2.5

l l

.49

,50

, 1 3

11,48

2.6

1,2

.49

.55

.19

12.s

2.63

' \ ,2

.55

. 1 9

2.98

t .4

.49

.12

.31

16.0

4.O

l . l  I

18.0

?.0



ol net cdnoi be identified with a particular type of

To examine the most effective type of net, the
preliminary characteristic study on four.seam net con-
struction should be discussed at first. The average size of

major parts of fouFseam net in the samples are tabulated
in table 5. .l.l

-d -
Fourkan in Thailand

Table 5. Construction of four-s€a$ trawl

25.4
2r.5

Circunferene of bosom: d

'i+/
r2u-i6il-irn

The length of otlrcr pats of net can be

The length ofthe wins (lower wins) = f

. H R
2 2

The length of the bely = n

n = L - ( f + c )

Thus, one can have the following dara on the major

parts of tlrc net as shown in Tabl€ 6.

In the cas€ of I it is shortened in hangins ratio by 15

per cent ordinarily, so thal the original lenglh ofthe lower

wing can be obtained by dividing fby 0.85.

Thus, one has each part of net denoted on the basis of

the length of the head rope a. For the comparison, the

Japanese four-seam net used by a pair trawler is also

hbulared in Tabie 7 .

From Table 7 the charactedsiics of the trawl nets

could be drawn on the basis of the length ofthe head rope

l) The value of L/a is 1.3 on the averase. and ii does not

differ according to the size of boat. This is a little larger

lhan the Japanese fouFseam pair trawl which has a longer

2) Other values such as n/a, c/a and d/a in the Thai trawls
- orter irawl, pair trawl and otter board boom trawi are

Table 6. Data on four-seam trawl

''''.''

-_---__-\ 
rengu of boat

Major puL of nia--_--=\ 14-18n 18-20n 20n< 1 3 1 8 m 18-20n
Total l€ngth of n€i: L (n)

kngth ofhqd rope: t (n)

Length of *ins: f (m)

r,ngfi olbeuy: n (m)

Lenstn ofcodrtrd: c (m)

Cncunfererce of boson: tl ln)

23.4

18.3

9.2

10.5

3.1

2t . l

3 1 . 1

24.3

t2.2

14,5

35,5

36.3

?3.s

11.8

19.0

5.5

40.6

38,1

24.1

l 4 . l

ta.2
5,8

45.3

22.0
r7.0
8.5

lo.2
3.3

30.9

24_7

t2.4

5.4

43.9

43,5

30.0

15.0

20.0

8.5

58.5

44.0

34.6

t7.3

21.4

50,5

25.4

2t .5

10.8

10.4

4.2

29.6



Table ?. Compadlon oltrawl nets

- * 1&20n 20n< 1l-18n 18-20h 20m5

f/0.85/a

1.3

.59

.20

l . l

1 .5

t .2

.59

.60

. 1 8
'1.4

6,8

2.3

1.5

.59

.80

.24

t,'t

7 ,1

2,3

1.3

.59

.64

.20

1.6

9.1

2.6

1.3

.59

.60

.19

1 , 8

6.8

2,.4

1.3

.59

.66

.22

1,8

4.2

2.1

1.4

.59

. 6 7

1.9

14.0

2.L

1.3

.59

, 1 5

12,8

2.9

t .2

.59

.44

.20

\ .4

5.7

2.0

1.08

.?5

.25

.084

.57

7.0 25.0

6.0

also fairly iarSer than the values for th€ Japanese
four.seam pair trawl.
3) The value of f/0.85/a in the Thai trawls which shows
almost a constant value according to the size ofboat is
smalier than that of ihe Japanese four'seam pair trawl. It
means that the latter has a long€r wing as conpared wirh
the length ofthe h€ad rope a.
4) Consequenrly ihe Japanese fouFseam pair trawl has a
lonSer wing and a long head rope which wil make a wider
trawling area and will maintain a high op€ning mouth of

On the other hand, th€ Thai trawls both in twoaeam
net and fbur-seam net have a rather long body ofw€bbing
to prevent the fish from escaping from tle net in spite of
th€ low net towing speed.
5) For the puipose of catching shrinp or prawn, the rrawl
nei should have a wide but flat net mouth, and it is not
necessary to have a long body ner. But for catching
swimrning fish the trawl should have a long head rope to
take in the big volume of water caused by the high
opening mouth ofthe net.
6) From the above point ofview, the Thai trawl generally
seems to aim at both lilh and shrimp in its net

7) As for the mesh size, it is so small that on€ must give
attention to the preservarion of fish stocks which was

3.4.3 Dis{ussions on essential factors of tmwl net

l. Outline ofottet trawl net
Historical speaking the otter trawl net started from the

result of improvenent on bean trawl net. As the majn
fish tal(en by trawl net are demersal fish such as flal-fish,
cod, etc., the old type of trawl net was very short in its
wing net with the otter board connect€d to th€ tip olthe
wing as shown in Fig. l. Even at tlle pr€sent, this twe of
travtl is still used particularly lor shrimp double dgg€r.

9()

Fig,l. Initial style ol otter trawl and Manqn sluinp tFwl

In 1925, the imploved otler board called the V.D. iype

otter board (Vigneron DaH trawl) was introduc€d. This

type differed from the former due to having hand ropes

between wing net and otter board as shown in Fig. 2

Fie.2. V.D, lyre trrwl net

Since then, the shape of ihe net has undergone further

changes. In particular, the wing and cod_end have become

long€i, and the square part shorter.

The tyle of otter board has further improved into m

adjustable type board. (Fic.3)

Fig. 3. Ottd boud

The size ofboat b€came larger and larger to improve its
nshing capaciry, but the size of ners did not so much
increare according to rhe increase of boat size. For
iirsrance, in the East China sea, the fishennen at first used
27 rneters of head line trawl net, but the length became



long€r until it atta.ined 42 m€t€rs.
H€re is an example of th€ relationship between the size

of net, and the size of the boat in the ca3€ oltrawl flet in
the China S€a. Satouchil) has shown thh rclation as in
Table I and Fig. 4.

Tsblc I RclNtiotr$ip bctween bo8t snd thc net
(China Sea, dcpth of water 100-2qlrn)

If taking 10 knots in crui.e sp€ed of this boat, then,
I = (10/1.o)'? = 100 ft = 33 n

b) Fron the tabb"r, 4B-s.95,LlD=tr.Is,
BlD= t.87,

Cross ton ^ -- A(fux load) ^ --
Lin 

-o.21. 
L;EV; 

= 0.s00 a,e Lr(en in ,he

B = Ll5.9S = 3315.9s = 5.54, D = Llrt.15 = 2.95
L x B X D - 33 X 5.4 X 2.95 - 525.'7
So, gross tonnage = O.27 x 525 ."1 = 142 ron
and A(full load) = o.stn x 525;7 = 263 rotl

c) From the equation*, denotinS LH.p. as:
^l/J w ..3

Put A = 253, , - I 0, c = I 00,

- "^ 2632t1 x l0r 4I X 103= _  = . l t  0  DS
100 100

c') In th€ relationship.3 between

E.H.P. y y

"- 
no --- 'l we l.te --F = L0

A  r l / L ,  V !

B,H.P.
then, - h found in the ficure as 1.3.

S o ,  B . H . P .  = l . 3 X A = 1 . 3 X 2 6 3 = 3 4 1  p s

d) Considering the above result, B,H.P. will be 350 ps.

e) ordinary-a E.H.P. = B.H.P.X (0.8 -0.9) X

0.9s x (0.2 - 0.4) = (0.15 - 0.30)
X B.H.P.

So here, E.H.P. = 0.20 X 350= ?0 ps

f) If using the follo$,ing formuia, and tr is taken as m
(ground rope), th€ val e ofrn will be found ss follows.
Here,70 = R x 1.5/75,rhenR=3s00.

1<nn
6 2  =  " - -  - r n 7 t' ' '  

25 X 0-03 X r.st  
--

where d/t = .03, v = 1.5 m/sec and m/l = 1.25.
So, m = 45n and I (head line) - 36n

2. noafiat tawl net (Surface iawl net )
SmaI sized fish such as sardine, anchovy etc. are

comparatively easy to catch by floating trawl, because
these groups of fish are ofren near to the surfsce and do
not swim as fast rs other kinds of largcr pelagic fish. Sand
launce, for instanc€, are particularly abundant in cenatn

r l .  4 .1 .7  Sp€.d  o f  boat  (2 ) ,p , le l
.2. 4.1?. Sp.€d ofboar ), p.lelg- ._
.3.  4.r7 spc.d or b@r r2, (T{ _;- . . )

.4. 4.1? spad ofboai (l). p. rae

s00

Fig. 4. Relitior belween boat l€n8tlt 4d Eos totmge

Irt u5 tal(e one €xample for deciding the rehnon
between boat siz€, horse porver and headline length.
(Note: Th€ folowing values ar€ not absolutc values ,nd
have, ther€fore, a cenain amount ofvariation. Thh isjust
an example,)

a) ApplyinS the normal rpeed bort for trawler, that

30 40

l) S. Satouchi: Tllel rer fish.ry rnd it'3 rcsouas, 1943 edit€d

*S=4hr! x 3 nil*/h x lo5n : 0.7 niler:

7060

V

400 4a 84 0.5

600 60 105 0.1.
r,000 90 150 1.0

gt



bi8 lakes in Japan, and this typc
appropriate to catch rhis fish (Fig. 5).

,  :  ' l l : t  ,1*'  , iYI . ,"1*. , , . ' l i
i  :  '"  l ' ; i l  '  ' - i .  ,  ",

Fb: 7. Flo6ti.g lir*l Et

:t;9

fi-ft
:l .\\
l : l  \ .
h.+/=
, -l i
' .  I
E]IN.

Ref€rring to the following tabl€ prepared by Mr. Sato,
rhe relation could be confirmed as in the notes.

R r _ 7 0 0 . , R : _ 9 0
I? l2o, ' It 45,

R.fei to: Tnwl qlculation - 3
K. tlaydhi: TDsl rct expqim.nt. R.port of C!trtral
Fbhdie Rsar.h t tontory, No.3 0933)
E, Sato: Mod.t .xpsnr6t of rawl net, dlto, No. 3 ( 1933)

Fig_ 5. Fto.ring rmwt ne(

The size of net is rather long being 120 m€1ers in
length, and th€ net is attached by 90 meter warps keeping
150 meters distanc€ b€tween two fishing boats. AccordinS
to direct observation on the shape of net during fishing
operation, the net does not op€n fully at very slow speeds,
but at the sp€€ds of 0.4 - 1.0 miles/hour, th€ net swe s
and naintains a Sood slEpe. The result of calculation by
Sato2) on the trawl speed and the tcnsion ofon€ warp de
shown in Fig. 6.

Fig. 6, ReLtion berwe. th. trwt spe.d ud
l.$ion of wrp

It is clear from th€s€ curves that the hotsc power

necessary for dragging the net only, i.e. the E.H.P. is oniy

2 to l0 ps speeds of 0.5 to 1.0 miles per hour. Thcse are
very small values compared to LH.P. Suppose,
R-700-1400, F.4-1.0 mile (.2-.5 rvsec), tllen

Etfi700-1a00)x(.2".s)/75=1.8-9.3 ps, and, from IHP
(=70-l lops), EHF(7Fl l0)x.9x.8x.9ax.23=10-17 Ps.

Mr. Sato also made experimental calculations on

smaller surface trawl net of similar shape, as in Fig. 7.

The length of this smaller net is 45 met€rs and the averag€

tension is 90 kjlograrns at the speed of 0.48 miles per

hour. The design of the net is shown in the fi8ure. The

desiSn wil be a good example whed we want to m.ke a

floaling tral[,I, and the r€sult of the €xperiment gives us

imponant information in thc comPaJison between two

Therefore, if tr denotes net size, then thc equarion will
be considered as already mentioned by Dr. Tauchi, as
follow3i

R = D  X  d I  x ! ,  x ^ 2  = 2 S . 0 x d l t  x 1 2  x ^ 2
or, lPe could draw3),
R=D'xdlxp2xb'xv2 - 32.2 X dI Xp2 xb2

Xvl

In this experimcnb D, D', d/1, snd v are the sarne m
value in both rcts, so theor€tically and ttris is confirmed
experimentally as mentioned the following.

R '  = R :  ^ ,  R ,  =  R '

r,, I i  ". (pr.b,), @,-b,r'

3. Shape of net of tt+r>boat ttpe taa,l dunng openiton
and experiments on other typec
In order to incr€as€ the height of net mouth of

two.boat type trawl, the six{€am trawl net with triangl€
net b€tw€en wing net and square was designed with
special depr€$or attached to the front of tlle square part.
The exp€rim€nt on this net was conducted by Mr.
Hayastria) and also by Mr. Sato5), and n shown in Fig. 8.

2) E.S{lo: Surf.e tnwl net expqimcnt, Report of Ccntr.l
Fbhdiq Rsdch kbomtory No, I (1914) and No- 9
(1943).
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N.t 1 Sufac. trrwl .et

Net 2 (Sinilar 6hap. to t)
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Fb.8. N€t ddign !d th€ !h!ps oa,€rr

From the result of the experiment, it became cle that
wh€n the speed of ihe boat ir very slow, the depressor will
not work, but if the spccd increas€s the depressor is
effcctivc in op€ning thc net mouth vertically as showo in
Fig. 8. The resisrance ofnet pcr unii area in A, B and C
ar€ calculated. The ratio of thes€ thrc€ ncts are found as:

Ralsa: RJSB: Rclsc = tO0 |  84.5 :  75.5

Nomuraor made experlments on two.boat type trawi
net which also had a big tdangle net as shov,/n in Fig. 9.

Wfl*
V/ \al @tE]:)

E" r : .
4{*F l lT  i 'T

Fig. 9, D.'isr or Nt (ru[ tc.l.)

The model net was mad€ under the law of comparison
of fishing net ss follows:

-: := A = 1/10, :  =:  -  r ,  = O.l6
A D T ,

' ,9 ' - ! )  =, ,  -0.16x1!- = o.r6 xDrp l)  
-  --  

( i .50 -  l )  "

0,&= 0.1024, Here,p(cotton) - 1.50 and
P'Gilk) = 1 32

!= v=o.sz4= nv,,

6) M. NomM: M6det cxp.rh.nron rwohdt ryp. Erwt n.t,
nuu.rinoftaFnd. Socjely ofFkh.ri.r Scidce, l6 t8),

_ = A' : l :  = l / tOO x 0.32, = LOJ x l0 r

The experimenh were conducted under the following
two conditions in the buoyancy and sinking power.

Sinking

21U E
o.5)

32.90 $
12.2'

15.0O er(r) o.5)
120.00

(E.0)
15.00
0 )

17.50
(5.1)

The heighis ofnet according to sp€ed are shown in Fig.
10. From this figure it can be seen that although at low
speeds the height diff€rs considerably berween the two,
lh€ heights decrease afld approach nearly slme each other
at normal trawling speeds of 3 to 4 niles (0.5 to 0.6
cn/sec, th€ conesponding speed ofmodel net).

60

50

40
h

30

20

1 0

0
, l  ,2 ,3 .4 .5 .6 Spad

Fig.l0. R.lttion b.twan n and v

Nomura and Yasui?) made model experiments on
vrrious types of nets, nam€ly Trawl net, Danish seine,

T*o.boat type tra$,Inet, Srnall boat seine and Small otter
trawl net. Th€ design of the five nets of ful scale are
shown in Fig. 11.

Flg. ll{. Dqigr of netg

?) M, Nonln and T. Yr$ii Mod.l .rp.rin.rt otr tnwl ner of
tuious lyp*, BuU. &p. Soc, Fisn. Sci.nce,l8(12), 1953
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Pi& 1l-2, DBign ofnets

In tlle five nets, the lengths offul sca1e, sp€cifications
of model nets, height of net mouth in tlle experiments,
and the resistance of nets are shown below.

Here, each model net was so constructed as to satisfy
Tauchi's law ofconpanson for fishing nets. The lesistarce

l). Main dimensions ofvarious trawl nets offull scale

of model n€ts wer€ recorded on a dynarnom€ter. To

examine the deformation of tlle net under tow, above and

side views ofihe nets were photographed. Each mod€l was

tested at djfferent distance between both iips ofwings as
shown in the tables.

2 44.t6 45.80 54.40 0.96

b. Two-loat type tmpl 54.84 s3.27 4t ,23 1,0.01(24%) l .o2

32.25 2t .o9 12.20 3.95 (12%)

1t . t2 15.14 8.88 2.16 (24%) 0,13

6 56.50 50.?5 33.44 ts.20 (45%) 1 . 1 3

2). Specificaiions ofmode net!

Materials used for mode n€tt are silk net, cotton twine (for ropes), led line (for wire ropet, cork (for buoy) and lead
(for stuker).

3). Th€ height of net mouth according to the normal trawling sp€€d converted into fult scale by the law of comparison.

D lD =LlL g&:u
D"(p"-1)

Ditee between tle tips ofboth
win8s{m€let

1130 0.101 0.05?6 0.24
b- Two-boat rype tlawl !€t v30 0. t  t5 0.0129 0,21

1120 0.304 0.1936 4.44
1,120 0.33r 0,2u6 0.46
rl30 0.203 0.1296 0.35 3 9 n ( € x p . E )

geight of net in th€ stop Heigh of net at mrnrl trawliry speed
tmJ

4,50 3 . 0 , 4 . 0 1.00 -  1.50

b. Two-loat type ttawl 6,00 2.0 3.0 1,70 2.50

1.80 0.5 1.0 1.00

1.00 1.5 2.0 0.80

6.30 0.7 -  1.0 2.50
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4). H€ight of n€t - effectiveness

N.T.S. = Norhal rawirg spe.d
Snrll olter Danirh $in.

3

"d

The changes of the height of net mouth according to

the changes of trawling sp€ed in the exp€dm€nt, con'

verted into full scal€ are shown in Fig. 12.

5) Resistance ofnet
According to the r€sults of the experiment, the values

ofki hav€ a linear r€lation with the height of net mouth h.

H€re, ki = y'v'z (r = resistanc! ofnet). The values ofki and
r of various trawl nets ar. shown in the following tables.

The valu€s of ki in parcnth$is (dotted line) becom€

constant which rneans the net und€r such speed condi'

c
c

tions become neariy same in shape.

Hayashi8) pointed out from his physical measurements

on trawl operations that the r€sista.nce of net is different

accordinS not orly to variations of sPe€d but ,lso to

different bottom natures. And the rcsistance is almo$
proportional to the squar€ of net siz.. Calculated r€sist

anc€s are showr in the table of next page and the

differen€es due to bottom nature can be found.

8) K, Hayashi: Tnwl net elcubtion, Suisn-K.ntyushi, l9(?),
1924

Fig. 12- The Elltion betwcr h.ithl of *r nourh dd twlitg A€.d

Hclghl oa

net ir stop
Sid. n.Ca wid0r(sl.)

Hcighl of

ttcm-Grte " "'
n r ar N.T.S.

H.ignt of
nct !r N.T.S-

a% 21% 2.2%

60% 35 4.9

45 55 7.7

46 l l 80 9.0

41 t 8 40 1.2

\
E

Two.bort rype rB*l n.t

23n 3 6 m

(kd
n

(tc) ki (m) ftc)

1.0
1.5
2.0

3.0
3.5
4.0

tt50
E00

1,220

71111

32;0

450

305

l-zo-o-i

3.6
2,E
2.05

l . l

' i

450
800

1220

2r00

, t o

460

305

l-tgl I

2.8
2.0

0.9

0.8

185
275
590

1050
1600
2250
3000

289
215

at6z
)260
,256
| 250
e!.

4.8
4.1
3.25

2.25
2.0
1.78

300
420
800

t210
1800
2420
3100

470
420
356

i-tlsl
i  2881
,  r6al

3-9
3.3
2.6
2.O
1.6

1.1

1 3 n ?.6 n 3 9 n
h rf,r *' r*r ,ir, *t r*l Gr) ki d)

0.8
1.0
1.5
2.0
2_5
3.0

4.0

18 28 0.9
2a Iti 

-, 
0.78

5 2 j 2 3 , 0 . 5 E
90 22 i 0.48

136 21.6r  0. r0
194 i_2r-5 i 0.3E

42 65 0.8
s? i t  I  0 .68

102 r45 '  0 .48
168 42 | 0.38
224 t, 36 , o.3o
3 0 4  i 3 3 . 5 i 0 . 3 0

21 12.8 0.9
31 3l 0.E2
63 l-28 I 0.55

ror i zo.e; o.o
160 25.6 i 0.54
22o ?!4) o.5

llo 172 3.3
165 155 2.8
lso ts5, 2.25
5ro 152 i  1.9
940 150 r 1.5

1350 150 | r.4
1800 i l4?l  -

180
255

282
252

-zt!
i  1 8 7 1
l r re ,

1 6 6 :

2.7
2_4
2.O
t.1

460
?50

l l00
1490
1900

1.45
1.3
t.2
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r). Otter tawl n€t (120 ft. hhead rope, O.B.9ft x4.3ft) opening of net mouth was calcuiated under various otter
board sizes. The measurements were conducted on the
trawl net of 110 feet in head rope length. The results are
shown in Fig. 14, and it is clear that the bigge! the otter
board srze. lhe more e' tecr i le is rhe ho . /onlal  opening.
although it mighl have sone timitation.

the reristance oforrer board wa' calculared tor v.rious
otter board sizes as shown in Fig. 15.

Shorygine) applied the results of model experiments
on practical trawl net. The horizontal opening distance of
net mouth was observed in accordance with the trawling
speed. Also this distance was clos€iy connected to the
angle between ship\ foreward direction and the long a\is
of the otter board. These are shown in Fig. 13.

Fig. 13. Horizontal op€ning of net morth
(92 ft in hed rcpe length)

Frcm this ligure, it is clear that horizontal opening of
net mouth is deF€ndent upon the angle of otte! board,
ard the most eff€ctive angle is fton 38 to 42 degrees. The
height of net mouth, on the cont.ary, is related to the
trawl speed but not so much to the angle of otterboard.

Keeping the angle of otter board ai 38", horizontal

ott€r board(2 piecet, 2.0 X 4.3 m
, t.7 x3.6

" 1.4 x 3.0

1500

1000

500

0
\ 2 3 4 nile/h

Fig. 15 Rqistlnce oi otter bodd

The totai resistance of net including ott€r boald' and

tn€ relation between th€ volum€ ofwater passing through

the net, and net dragging horse power are shown in Fig

16.

2000

b.

kg
2000

'0  100 200

a shoryg in  t  ?e  ne t  c -  110f t . ,2 .0x4_3m
(Mirl-valer t.avl) d. 110 ft..l.? ! 3.6 n

b-  Schana l le f  t ype  e .  110f l . .1 .4x3 .0m
Fi& 16l, Rehtion betw€en fte 1ot 1 Fig 16-2 Relation ber*en ine votun€

Wood and Parrishlo) made caiculations on the heighr
of n€t by aid of fish finder. The resulh are shown m lne
folowing table-

Net dragsing hose power

of water od hors po*r

Fig 14. Hqizont l opening of net mourh

t ) Net speciJications (tensth)

Hearl rope ll2f1, Top wins 43 ft,
Fool rope 58 &ude 16
Boson 22 B^iIjnC 25

Matimun heicht ofnet nonth

Beily 27 ft

o .B.96 ' ,X4' ,3h"

5  6 f l . & 7 f r

9) 4.A., Sholygin: TraNctions of tne Oceanosrphiml l.sri,
tu re ,3 (2) ,1933

96

2). Otter tlawl net (l30ft in head rope, O.B. lOft x4.5ft)

O.8,2,0x43n,  38 '

O.D.  1.?x3-6n,38 '

O.3.  L4 .1.0m.16'
O . B  1 . 4 , I 0 n , 3 8 '
O.B.1.4r3.0n.35 '

t0) F. Wood a.d 8,B., Parish: Joumldu Counseil XV[,I,1950



2) Net specifrcatiotn (knsth)
He"d lope l2 f r .  rop  qns  l2  f .  B" i r ins  l0  r l
Foot rope 20 Loverwins2s Belly 10
Bosom 3 Square l0 Cod end 8

Mdxinun heidt of Squore
Bainns
Cod'ei.l

Hamuro 1 I ) measured the height of various parts of tlrc
net using ihe net heielt meter which he especially devised
for this pulpose. One of results is shown in the folowing
table and Fig. 17.

(fo ot
128 r77 250 90 '\3"

B 146 l ] 0 100

Eeieht 0.12 L . 3 9 1.93 2.03 t .65

0.86 0.86 r.29 1,12 1.29

the hydraulic resistance of trawl net is expressed approxi
mately by the fonowing formula. one of rhe equation for
trawl ret resistance I r.

R = 2s.0 x (DIL) v2^z

where R is the resistance (kd, D the diameter of netting
cord ol main pari of n€t (mm), L the strctched mesh size
(mm),I the size of ner (m) represented by the length of
headline or sround rope and v the trawlins speed (m^ec).
(Reler to "Discussion on essential factors of trawl net".)

Examples:
1) Main parts of ce(ain bottom trawl net are D =

1 . 0 4 m m , L = 2 . 5 3 c m , ) . = 3
The force acting on one warp R'could be calculated

n  t o 4
R - 2 R  - 2 5 . 0 x  :  . t '  0 . 8 '  \ 3 0 . o : = b ) 0 k g

l . 5 l

2) Th€ resistance R of a certain small sardine trawl net
whose main parts are D = 1.39hn, L = 6.0cm, tr =

30.5n and v = 0.4n/sec, is calculared as:

R = 25 0 \ '  : - \  0.4'  \  J0.5' :  -  88 lg
6. tJ

3) Two-boat rype trawl net ot I = 41ni D = 2-58 to

2.85nn,  L = 8.5 to 6.7cn.  the towins sp€ed v=0.9S

From the lowing lbrce acted on the warp which were

neasured djrecrly by tension meter as 1,500 to 1,600

kg at 150 to 500 meters of interval distance between

two boats, the component force in the moving dircc-

tion ofthe net was 920 to 1380 kg.

The resistance ofn€t 2R'is calculared as followsi
) < R  ) R < .

R  _  t  2  r 2 5 . 0  < {  
- - . , -  = : : r  < r . o 5 -  . . 0 5 ) .' 8 5  6 7 ' ,

X 41 '  = 580 -  990 kg

2. Tension of towing warps (Discussion in the examplei)

l) If boat towing th€ net inmediately before th€ tip of

wing, ihe tension R' in the warp is half of the total

resistance ofner 2R'.

:3Y2
.2r1 3

Fig. 17 Measui€hent of rfie leignt oI vdious pa sof
trawr.€t by hei8nt neter,

3.4-3 Basic hyd$ulic resistance of tmwl net

I. Equatitn of resistance of trawl net
According to the results of experimenrs on rrawl-ner,

0 3 6 9  |

r1) c. Haruro md t(, hti: Autonatic ner neishl meter on tnwl
ne!. Technicll Repolt ofFhhing aoat No. 5, 6, 9, 1955-6.

2) Beam trawl
In the case of beam trawl, if we neglect the resistance
of beam, th€ tension Ra is divided inro two compo,

1) M. Tauchi:Fishins Physi.s,116 p,1963, Japan



nents; namely, horizontal component R' and vertical

Here,2R'h the total resistance ofnet.

3) Two'boat trawl

The tension of rowing warp Rc at the boal has two

components, R', and a vertical one.

Here,2R'is the total resistance ofnet.

The relation between angle 6 and a is found as:

R. X Cos d =R,{ cos a

. Cos d R,e
- 

Cos o Rc

and 6.6 tons, the former is bigger in the length ofhead

rope than the latter. It means that jflhe trawiing velocity

increases, il can not but decrease the size of net, excepr
for cases where the ship uses its eff€ctive hone power

fully for dragging the net only.
It is narural that this effective hors€ power is the valu€

gained from the tentativ€ result on the condition of calm
sea and that these values can nor be applicable in an actual
case because the resistance ofhuil incleases rapidly due to
the wind pressure or waves in rough weathel. Therefore,
much consideration should be given to the case of rough
weather. Fudher, consideration on the resistance in_

cluding net. otter board and warps are discussed as

lo ows. (Refef to "Ihe resistance and horse power ofbig

trawlel')

l) Net resistance
lf the lengih of head rope is 40m, and the d/l value is

0.03 (average) the resistance of net is calculated as

R = 2 5 . 0 X d l I  X  t r ' ? X  v ,  = 2 5 . 0 X 0 . 0 3 x 4 0 ,

xv'z= r2oo v'? (1)

2) Otter board resisrance
The resistanc€ ol ott€r board (abbreviated to O.B.

herejn aftet is considered from the lesultant ofresistance
which O.B receives from running water and the friction
resistance between O.B and tle sea botton. The latter
lbrce is not so clear, so only the rcsistance of O.B by
water flow is discussed here. Actually board fiiction with
sea bottom is smal in comparison wirh the former and
canbe negligible in this discussion.

The .esistance of otter board D cor d be expr€ssed as
follows-

4) Otter-tlawl

R .  C o s d ,  : - R d  C o s d l  + R o s C o s d
Here, Rd Cos d, =R',(= halfol toral  ner resis! .)
RosCos d = Drag force ofotter board.

D = C d l z x p ^ u ' 1 x S (2)

3. Calcuktion of truwl net lesistance and i^ accessaries
In 3.4.3, "Preliminary designing in the case of M/V

paknarn", the size of trawl net is discussed using the
dimensions of th€ boat as an example. As it is discussed in
the net, 165 p.s. of EHP can irawi the net wii}l about 8.2
tons of hydraulic resistance in ihe cas€ of trawling
velocily ot 1.5 m/sec. If the trawling velocfty of ner is 2
m/sec. (about 4 knots), the resistance wili be calculated in

^  1 6 5 X 7 5
f i = _ - - - = o ' o l o n

If we conpare th€ size ofnet having resistanc€ 8.2 rons
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Here, Cd is coefficient of resistance which varies by

Reynolds' number and also by the angle of incidence of

otter board in the water. In the case of using plate otter

board, maximun effective angle of incidence which gives

rhe besr opening performance, is about 35 degrces.

A(cordng ro the ronnula b)  Du.h€mrn.  Cd r '  ca lcu-

lated as 0.6 when the angle of incidence is 35 degrees. As

lbr the otier lype Sriberkriib, which is similar ro the

midwater trawl otter board, the maximum elfective angle

of incidence is about 15 degrees and Cd at this tine is

about 0.3 which is about half value of the plaie otter

p is .he density ofsea water. This is i05 kg x sec'?/ma.

S is the area of otier board (In'), and v is the towing

velocity (mhec).

As an example, the resistance of wing otter board of

M/V Parnarn 1.4 x 2.lm in size is calculated. Taking the



value of Cd as 0.3 as explained above, the resisrance D
would be as follows.

D = 0 . 3 1 2 X 1 O S x 2 . l X 1 . 4 X v ' 1  = 4 6 \ ' z  ( 3 )

3) Warp and hand rope rcsistanc€
Hydraulic resistance of warp and hand rope during

trawl ope.ation,D' (kg) is also expressed in the folowing.

D  = c d l 2 x p x d ' x L  x ' "  ( 4 )

Here, d' is the diameter ofwarp or hand rope (m), L'is
the length of warp or hand rope (rn) and v is the towing
velocity (mbec).

Crd is ihe coetficient ofresistance to ilre flow ofwaier
and this value wil vary according to the angle of attack a.

The fieure I shows the relation between d cand C'd

c d

0.3

Fig,l. R€hrion between @ dd C'd

In the case of hand rope, angle d is ordinarily
considered to be about l0 degrees, so C'd is found to be
0.04. The warp length is usualy aboui 4-5 rimes the
wat€r depth of 40 50 meters, about 3 rimes the water
depth of 100 meters and 2.3-2.4 rimes the water deprh
of 500-600 m€te6. And the angle will differ according to
the length of warp. If th€ lenSth ol warp is 3 times the
water depth, the angle is about 20 degrees. So, in tius case
ille value of C'd is about 0.1 .

Here, the warps and hand rcpe in M/V Paxnam are
talcn as an example, the diarneter ofboth are 18mm. The
length of warp is 250'n to the water depih 80n. The
length ofhand rope is 80m.

Thus the total reshtance of the two (l€fi and right)
hand ropes and warps,2D'is calculated as follows.

2r '  = (0.04/2 x 10s x 0.0i8 x 80 + 0.1/2 x
10s x 0.018 X 250) X 2f = 53v'  (5)

4) Total resistanc€ of trawl gear
The toral res$rance R is calcutrted as follows
Net resistance (1) + O.B. resistance (2) +

1200 v, + 46 yz x2 +

Warp & rope rest (3) = Total resist.
53 rz = 1345 v1

4. Calcuktion of dinenrion of truwl net b! horse po|9er

Q :  T o  f n d  r f e  ) i z e  )  ( m r  o l  r r a w t  n € r w h e r e P . - 0 0 J .
The net is pulied by trawler with 100 p.s. of B.H.p ar a

If  E.H.Pis abour 137.of B_H.p, then EHp = 0.13 xt00
= 13 p.s.

o = lqll = ll 
( 7s= oR' r."

Then,
,  D ,  ^

4 8 7 :  2 5  0 0  x {  -  ) x v .  X ^ '

487
/  D \  "2s.00 x(t/ x v" 25 .00x0 .03x2

. .  I = i 3 d

3.4.3 Preliininary d€signing of trawl net in cas€ of M/V

Belore the comlletion ot building M.V- Paklam, rhe
SEAFDEC training boat, the rrawl nets fitted on this size

of boat should be de$gned on the basis of dimensions of
M.V. Paknam. The nets to be nude are of zl kinds:

4 - seam trawl net
2 - seam rrawl net
Medium rrawl net (for two-boat type)

Shdmp rrawl net (fo! double rigger)

As the necessary infonnation lor designing the nets for
Paknan have beer given in the design of the boat, we can
establish the dimensions ofthe nets which will b€ explained
in this paper.

The previous information on the capacity of Paknam
relating to the net design were as follows:

Main engine

Trawl winch

Hand rope

Diesel 1,000 ps with vanable piich

4000 kg X 60 m/min
1 2 0 0 m X l 8 m m d
5 0 m X 2 4 m n o

Dstance lrom lamp to winch : 9 rn

On the basis of these capacities the designing oftlawl
net should be discussed.
2. A'alysk of essential factots.
l) Estimated naximum size ofnet (head rope length)

D L DIL

0.20 9.05 0.022

0.18 7,00 0.026

!elly 0 ,16 6.00 0.o21
0.16 6.00 0.021

0.20 3.00 0_066
Meu D/L = 0.030
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Th€ normal speed of trawl ner drag8ing is 3 rhiles/hr. or
1.5 mhec. The expressions below are mentioned already.

If w€ set the margin ofwioch power as 40 percent, th€n
the necessary winch holse pow€r should bei

9 1 . 8 : 0 . 6  =  1 5 3  p . s .

3) Estimation of net\ size on the basis of trawl winch
capacity. Civ€n capacity of winch dnven by oil pressurc is

Effective horse power ofMain Drum:
4 ton X 60 rn/min.

Effective horse power ofauxiliary drum:
7.5 ton X 30 m/min.

As the capacity of winch is iess than the resistance of
gear, the dragging power and n€t size should be considefed
aSain on tlle basis of trawl winch capacity. It has already
been discussed where rhe speed ofrh€ ner is(V,+ v) is 3.5
knot, so the net\ size should be found when the gear
resistance is 4,000 kg and v is 1.0 rnhec.

Th€n, from €quation (l),

4000 X = =25 X 0.03 x i .8 ' :  x lz

From this,I is 42 mel€rs. So. E.H.P is calculared:-

_ , ,  _ 4000 x I .8 ^_t.h.r .  =- = Yt '  P.s.

Therefore B.H.P will be:

0 .8x0 .9x0 .23

The brealirS strength of trawling warp
nearly 4 times the gear resistance.

The effective horse power olwinch
4 0 0 0 \ t  _ - -=_ = )J.J p,s

Necessary horse power includin8 margin
=  5 3 . 3  +  0 . 6 : 8 9  p . s

Pnoto: The nqimum c.rch by M/V PabM
in lndim Ocee

R X r
E.H.P. = 1

XOF 2

75

R",,=2s.ox+ x,vf
The s€a margine is about l0 pelcent nonnauy, 1,000 p.s

is publicly announced for propelling engine B.H.P. of the
boat, the following process could be discuss€d.

B.H.P. = I,000, Taking sea margine as 0.l, then 1,000

x 0.9 = 900 p.s.

S H . P . = ( B H P  x  0 . 9 )  X  0 . 8  = 7 2 0  p . s

E.H.P (oI N.H.P) - S.H.P X 0.23 = 165 P.l
Ll equation (l), ifwe take v as 1.5 m^ec., then

1 6 5  =  R x l i  
.  p  = 7 s x l ! I = g . 2 5 o s t

7 5  
- "  

1 . 5
If R(n.t) is approxinatelv calculaled in lhis

l s
R  . = R  - R  : P  x - - R 2 5 0 X 0 . o' ' rne i )  -  ' l o t re r  +  wr tp )  "  2_5 

'

= 4,950 kg
n,en, from equation (2) we set,

4,950 = 25.0 X 0.03 X 1.5'z X OF
I': = 2930 .. = s4n

2) Discussion on the capacity oftrawl winch r€lation to the

net's size which is estimated from the relation b€tween

dragging gear resistance and the siz€ ofne1.
No'rJ, we take the trawling speed as 3.5 knot which is a

little higher than the former case. The value of thh speed

also coincides wilh the speed calculated at lhe time of

hauling the net by trawl winch described hereafter, then R
will b€ |

^ t65.6 X 75 . ^^^ .^ = 
, ,  

= o.ooo *t

According to the relation (by Hanuro) b€tween gear

resistance and the size of net, this resistanc€ value glves

the length of headrope as 60 mete$ for foul_seam trawl

Speed oftrawlingwh€n hauling the net ( I/') = 1.5
knot (-0.8 m/sec)

walping sp€ed by trawl winch (r) = 60 m/min.
(= 1.0 mhec)

Dirnension of trawling warp:
for trawlinB 18 mnC, 1200 m X 2, breakng
strength is 15 ton, for cod.end hauling 24 mmC,
50 n x 1, breaking srr€ngth is 30.5 ton

The effective horse powe of winch will be :

^ , , ^  6 , 8 8 8 X t  ^ - ^
i t .n . rw= - :  v l .d  P.s

100
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3.43 T r€sistance alld horse power of big trawler
Th€ big size trawlen ranging fron 1,000 ro 5,000 gross

tonnage are intensively used by mosr deyeloped fishery
countries such as Japan, Russia, Amerjca, Canada, England,
Germany, Poiland, France, etc. in the trawl fishing grounds

l, The power necessary lor pulling trawl boat and net
depends upon the folowing elenents such as size and shape
of boat, size and shape of net, structure of plopeiler
including dianeter, pitch and developed blade area. The
approximate way ofesrimation of pow€r for trawler coutd
be based on the various experinents by Mr. T. Koyma.

The principal dinensions of six trawlers selected for the
studi€s from 300 to 3,500 gross tons are shown in Table l.
and the relation between power fof pulling trawl gear
(E.H.P.) and maximum continuous brake horse power
(B.H.P.) lound by experiment, is shown in Fig. I (for caln
sea withwind at Beaufort 1 3). E .H.P. is the horse power
necessary for pulling the gear including otter board on rhe
condiiion that hu resistance is not calculated_

When the total resistance of gear is R' (kg) and rowing
velocity is v (mA), rhe E.H.P. is R'v (.ks.nhec) hone
powe.. As I horse power is equivalent to 75 kg.m/sec, the
E .H.P. is calculated as R v/75. The shaft horsepower or
B.H.P. is to be called brake horsepower, which is oblained
by multipllng indicaled hofsepower (I.H.P.) by ensine
efficiency. Th€ indica.ed horsepower is obtained by
measunng lhe gas pressure inside a cylinder with an
indicator. AcordinS to Fig. l, the rela.ion between fte
E.H.P. and the B.H.P. of each trawler is almost proponio

nal, and accordingly it is expressed as follows:

E ' . H . P . = k  X B . H . P .  ( l )

From the above figure it is ctear the value of k will
change according to the condition of horse power and
dicmerer  of  o opel ler .  As rhe norse power or  ma.n erg ine
incrcases, the diameter of propeller increases, and relative
vrlue of k becornes greater.

Generally the horsepower ofthe main engine is indicated
by the maxinum continuous shaft horse power. And in the
case of big trawle^ with fixed propeilers. abour 60 % of

Tabl€ I . Principal dimensions of six trawlers
B D

Maxinun contiruous B.H.P. (pt
Maximun engine i.p.r.

39.80
8,00
3.90
r200
5 5 0
l l 4

c.?.P.

3

'13.19

12.10
5.75
2700
22s

t500

2950
2050
4.58
5

14.20 88.20
t4.00 14.00

3 1 5 0  3 1 5 0
225 225

2800 2900

2950 I 29s0
22tA 2220

5 5
18.6 I  1s.6
60 60

14.00
9.20
3500
2 3 5

3000

3040
2 u 0
5.38
5
19.7
66

r5.50
10.00
4000
240

3400

1910
5.06
5
2t)
80

this maximum continuous shaft horse power is used as

B.H-P. during lrawling. Of course, more than 60 lo nay be

used in rouSh sea operation, but in computinS the E'.H.P.,

it is recommended to take 60 % as standard. As an example,

suppose the horse powe! of main engine is 3i50 ps and

other corditions such as diameier ofpropeller etc. are those

given in Table I, the B.H.P. used dudng trawling, or 60 %
of 3150 ps,  is  3150 x 0.6 = 1890 ps.  Accordinc to F ig.  l ,

the value of k in the case of given condilions is 0.22, so

fron formula (l)

E ' .H.P.  = 180 ps X 0.22 = 415 p.s

So,  R'v  = 415 ps x 75 kg.m/sec.  = 3 l . l  tons.m/sec - .  R '=

i , r S  
=  I s , . " s . t e ' e  

" - 4 . s m i l e ' h o u ,  
= ) . ) s m s € . .  f h e

towing v€locily of 4.5 knots is so determined in order to

leave somethng in rese e for triwlinS in rough se3 where

the hull resistanc€ incfease. Fig. 2 shows E'.H.P. in rough

s€a. ln Fig. 2, it is obsefled that E.H.P. in rough waters.

E',_t_P_
600

500

400

300

200

100

0

K =  0 . 1 K= 0.27 (1500 pt

K= 0-22
(2700 31s0 p,

*

+

A
/ , /  

(  = 0.18 (1200 pt

0 500 1000 1500 200 2500

B.HP (Pt

Fig l. Relrrionsnip betwe€n sn,ft horse power (B,tlP,)
md pow€r lor pullinS trawl (E ,H,P,).

D

EX

1 0 1



with a head wind of Beaufort 6, drops down to about one
half of the E'.H.P. in calrn sea. In practice, the towing
velocity of 4.5 knob in calm s€a decreaies to about 3.5
knots ln rough sea into a he3d wind. Thus, effective hon€
pow€r for dragging gears will be expresr€d practically in the
following three conditions (in c{se of big trawlers yrith
fixed propeller)

1) In calrn sea E';H.P. = 0.93 X 0.27 X B.H.p. X 0.65
(65% ofmanmurn condirion brale horse power is
us€d for trawling)

2) In case of rough sea with h€ad wind
E'.H.P. = 0.55 X 0.27 X B.H.P. \  0.65

3) In cale of rough !€a vith fair wind
E'.HJ.= 1.31 X O.27 X B.H.P. X 0.65

Il is tlought that 60 - 70 % of tle maxjmum
continuous brak€ horse power is optimum for the fixed
propeller of big trawl€rs to drag the gear, but 85 - 90 %
could b. used in cases of th€ controllable pitch proFler of
nidium size trawler.

500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000
B.H.t (ps)

e !,,,-dc,{,,,,-,
o *d 6d &!ii:

Fit 2, Reldionlhip betv€€. !h!ft h(W pow€r lna
powr of pullir! rrwl

2 Tra*l winch
It is no exaggeration to say ihat a trawl winch for

trawler is as important as the main engine. When hading
operation is staned in rough s€as in case ofbiS tras,lcr, the
tension imposed on trawl wa+s incr€a$ abruptly due to
scooping action of swell, from the monent ottcr boards
d€tach from the s€a bed; and the transient maximum tension
becomes 3 to 4 times tlle tension during towinS operation.
This should be r€membered in designing a trawl winch and
sufficient allowance should b€ given to its capacity. If it is
driven by el€cho-motor, a low speed motor with greai
torqu. i.c. a motor with 300 % torqu€ is needed. To me€t
th€ trcnd, tranding Srounds have been shifting to deeper
water6, the rope winding speed of lr,hich t also io be as fast
as 70 to 80 m/min at the mean dismet€r of its drum. This is
why th€ larger trawl winch is r€qucst€d today.

Tabb 2 and Fig. 3 show the relrtion b€tw€en po{,er to
pull trawl computed in accordance with the pr€c€eding
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discussion, and shaft horse power of trawl winch installed
on the exp€rimented trawlers. From Fi8. 3 it is clear that
power to pull trawl (E .H.P.) and shaft horse power of trawl
winch (Tw) are nearly tlle same in the caee of trawlers of
314 - 540 ton class (1200 - 1500 ps class), but with the
incrcase in size of trawler, its winch shafr hose pow€r
becomes slightly smaller than its power for pulling trawl.

Table 2. The shlft horsepower of ttawl *inch (Tw)

E.Il.P.

Shaft

rw (Pd
3t4
540

1500
2800
3000
1400

1,200
lJ00
2,7O0
3,150
3500
4,000

130
163
360
4t5
510
120

E  x 8 0
l 0  x 8 0
1 5  x ? 0
lE.5 x 60
19.7 x 66
2 0  x 6 0

\42
175
234
24A
293
350

500

E"H,P.5O0

i;, 4oo

300

2000 3000 4000 4s00
B.&P. (pt

Fig. 3. Rebtion 6et@n B.tt p. dd E.H.p. or T

Norma y, during the hauting op€ration, rhe lpeed of bost
would be reduc€d by 1, of normal trawling sp€€d v, and the
trrwl winch teles in towing warp with * x v of speed. That
is if normal trawling speed is 4 miles/hour, the speed of
boat when haulinS is 2 miles/h, and th€ speed of winch is
also 2 miles/h. Then, the speed of n€t wilt rernain at 4
rniles/h. Thus, the folowing condition during the operation
can be established:

I) E.H.P. = -;:- Here,R h rhe resisrance ofserr ar

4 niles/h.
Rxkv

75
Rr

So, Tw = b E'.H.P. will be required. Normally, aj srown In
Tabl€ 2, Tw is nearly the sam€ as E,.H.p. or more. This fact
is du€ tfi€ winch being designed to have full safety in

700
600
500

300
200
100

0

200

100

1 5 0

T* Dab by onputanon



capacity because of the possibility of making opeiation in
deeper waters, or sometimes unknown forc€s will be
imposed to the warp- According to Fig. 3, the €quation (2)
expressedas: Tw -8+0.06P

Warpins endl
According to Fig. 4 the following equation is obvi-

7 . ,
TI

Fi&4 Wa4 end

where, p is frictional coefiicient between line and drun. 0

is relation of the nunber of coils to warping end. So to

ma|e T1 sma[, d should be big in value with a constant .1.
That could b€ done by increasing the number of coils in

warping end. The above formula witl be converted to -

a-
los' .= = 0 007s8!d-  

t l

We take conical v€rtical angle a! 2 B. For hauling rope, a

conical typ€ of warping end t used to prevent rope from

b;ing roled double. The rope on warping end should not
interwind with each other, and should alwaF slip srnootl y

towards the conical ap€x when pulling the rope by hand.

That is:
I ,  s inB>p7, cosB So, p<tanp

Since the value oflr is 0.3 in case of friction between wire
rope and €ast iron, and 0.4 in case of manila rcpe and cast
iron, 6 is calculated in boti cases ar follows i

P > 16'41 (in case ofwirc rope)

P>21'51 (in case of manila top€)

3. na net
Even though trawl n€ts are equally designed and

uniformly fabricated, they do not have uniform resistance
if tlere is a different in the buoyancy of their floats or
opening width of their wings. It is very difficult, therefore,
to accuratly compute the resistance olatrawl n€t.

An enpincal formula which is introduced here is an

approximate expression obtained from the results of

experiments carried out on trawl nets being used by seven

different tmwlen of 100 gross tonnaSe with 300 ps engine
to 3500 gross tonnaSe with 4000 ps engine. The experi-
ments hai€ been conducted under common and normal

conditions, i.e. the-total buoyancy offloats is 200 to 650
kg., the total weig.ht in water of ground bobbins gleater

tllan th€ totai buoyancy of floats by 20 io 30 7., nettiry is

made of polyethylene twine and trawler knot, towing
velocity is 3.0 to 4.7 knots, and oepning widlh of wings is
kept in the range from 15 to 35 m. Fig.5 shows the results

7000

6000

5000

4000

3000

2000

1000

06
100 200 300 400 500

"b i in1

Fis 5. Rehtion betw@n ab i 
dd+

Fron this figirr€, it is clear that the relation berween R/v2
and ab x d/ I is alrnost linear.
Here,

R (kc)

, (m)
d (mm)
1(mm)
r (n'n)

Resistance oftrawl net inciuding accessories

Towingvelocity
The maximum stretched width ofbody net
The maximum str€tched length oftrawl net
Average value ofdiameter ofnet twine
Average value of lengtl of each mesh bar
Average value ofstuelched mesh size

The experimental equation of Fig. 5 is
express€d as follows:

) s
R = 8 " b  x : x  v 2  = 1 6 a b r . - x ' l ' z

l l

Relation between head rope length and B.H.P.:
The relaiionship is expressed in Table 3 and Fig. 6 and

the equation could be shown in ihe following:
H = 42 + 0.006 P.

approxima.ely

(4)

Here, H is the head rope length in neters, and P is the
naximum continuous shaft horse powe' (pt.

;i Ge. sec'/n")
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314
1500
1500
1500
1850
1850
2800
2800
3000
3000

49.95
51-20
60.50
58.10
61,90
61,90
59,95
61.90
60.00
65,00

0.8

0.6

1.4

r.2

1.0

Table 3. H md P

10
60
50

3ob
500 1000 2000 2500 3000 35000 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6

Fi8: 6. Relation between H $d P.

High aspect ratio otter board which resembles the

Siib€rkrnb ottef board shown in Fig. 7 is used. This typ€ of

otter board has less hydraulic resistance (drag force) and
greater spreading force tlun the normal flat and low aspect
ratio otter board. Fig. 8 shows tle relation betw€en

spreading force coefficient and drag coefficient for dif-

ferent attack argles. It is cleady understood that the

optimal angle of attack is 14 - 15 degrees where the drag

coeffici€nt is about 0.3.

Fig 8, Relation b€tw@n Cd od q

In practical operation, otter boards are used where then
spreading force is kept at its maximum by means of
adjusting the bracket angles. Therefore, it may be saf€ to
say that the attack angle of otter boards dudng operation is
equal to the optimal angle i.e., 14-15 degrees. Thtu neans
that there will not be many enors ifw€ use 0.3 as the drag
coefffci€ni for our cornputation. Under this condition, the
iesistanc€ ofotter board (R', kdn expr€ssed as follows:

R" = ycdpyzs (5)

where Cd is resistance coefficient, p is the density of s€a
wa&r = 10s (kc.seC /ma ), v is towins velocity in m/sec and
S is the area ofott€r board in square'meter.

As an exanple,let us conpute the rcsisiance ofa pair of
Snberknb otter boards of 3.8 ,neters in height and 2.5

R ' = 1 / 2 X 0 . 3 X 1 0 5 X  3 8 x 2 . 5  ! z  =  1 s 0  v ,

Therefore, if tie towing speed is 4.5 knots (2.25 m/sec),
the resistance (R") would be about 0.8 tons. Since itus i!
the resistance of an otter board, the total resistance of a
pair of the otter boards is about 1 .6 tons.

Tabl€ 4 shows the results of a survey on th€ relation
between horsepower of main ensine (P) and the area (S m'z)
and weight in air (W lont otter board. If w€ plot or a
logarithmic Sraph the figures in Table 4, they forn stnight
lines as shown in Fig. 9.

P (pt

1200
2000
2700
2,700
3 1 5 0
3 I 5 0
3150
3 1 5 0
3500
3500
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Fig 7. Ott€r board nsd by 3 150 ps tr.eler.



Table 4. Relations bet',ven th€ m3-'(imum continuous
shaft hors€power of nain ensine P (Ps) and
sn otter boad.

its center of gravity by fixing floats to the upper part and
sinkers in the lower par. is also helpful to improve the
stability of upright type otter boards.

Table 5. Relations between the rnaximum continuous
shaft hors€pow€r of main ensine P (pt and
[.awl sep,

314
540

1,500
2,800
3,000
3,400

1,200
1.500
2,104
3,150
3,500
4,000

22
24
26
2A
t0
l2

29.0
34,6
40.6
47,1
54,0
62,.O

2,000 3.000 4,000

P (pt

?00
850

1,200
2,000
2,100
3,150
3J00

3.2
3.2
3.2

3.8
3.8
3.9

1 . 3 6
1.60
t .92
2.00
2,50
2.50
2,65

4.080
5.120

8.000
9.500
9,500

10.33s

0.800
1.040
1.635
2,100
2.600
3.100
3.200

','/

s

s = 0 0 9 4 5 P 0 . s 3 (6)

4A
20

E
E

l 0
8

56

2.0

1.0
0.8

0.6

0.4

o,2

0.r

l 0

600 8001,000 2 ,000 4 ,000

P (p'

Fi& 9, R€laiion b€twen tn€ muinun continuoN shalt
ndrcpower of main enSine ? ($) dd oller ho,rd

wi wtht ofotter board ln ail (ton)
s; area ofolterboard (n")

According to Fig. 9,the relation between horsepower of

main eryine (P) and area ofotterboard (S n'?) is expressed

1,000

Fi& lO Relation berwen the mdinum continuous shalt
hoepowd of nain engine P (pt and $e dianet€r
D (mm) of traller warp.

The stlucture of nost trawl warps used bv Japanese

trawlers is 6 x Filer rype (No. 29) with a hemp core. Table
5 and Fig. l0 show ihe result of suNeys on the re]3!ion
between the diameter (D mm) of trawl wary and the horse
power (P) of the trawlels main €ngine. From Fis. 10 the re'
lalion between D (mm) and P (ps) can be expressed approx-

, = 1 8 + 0 . 0 0 3 4 P  ( 8 )

During trawling operations, the underwatel weight of

warp is nuch less than th€ tension on it. Accordindy, rhe

warp in water can be consider€d linear. On this asumption,

the resistance of warp (R"' kg) to th€ sea current is

explessed is folowsi

R',, = ttC jp D L v, (9)

where D is the diameter of waip in meters, L is the lengih

of warp in neters. p is the density of water as 105

(tg.seC/ma), v is towins speed in m/sec, and Cd' is the

drag coefficient which varies wlth the angle a formed by the

and the relation between P and otter board w€ight in air (W

tons) is expressed as:
w = o.oo4'18 P0.3 ('7)

As the above relations have been established by the
repetion of trirl ,nd e[or, ii is tairly safe to use them for
the suitable size of otter board for the horsepow€r ol a

The function of otter board is to dev€lop the distance
between rieht and left wing n€ts, so it should have greai

dev€loping force and little resistance. But in designing of
otter board, its siability in water should atso be talen into
consideration. To make them stable in tle water, the
majority of upright type otter boards in use today are so
designed that th€ height to width ratio is 1.5 to l. To lower
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warp and th€ direciion of sea current, and also with
Reynold's Number. According to Diel, the relation between
the declination angle (a) of wile rope and Cd' is as that
shown in Fig. I I provided that Reynold's Number is in the
range from 2.5 x 104 to ? x 104 Geynold's Nunber in the
case of trawling opelation is generally wiihin tnis range).
Therefore, assuming th€ warp declination as cj we can
obtain the value of the drag coefficient frorn Fig- 11. Ifthe
length of warp in operation is tfuee iimes as long as the
water depth, the declination of the wary can be obtained
by:

From tlle above, a is about 20 degrees. Then the value of

Cd'for a of 20 degrees is to be lound in Fig. 11
As an example,let us compute the resistance ofa pair of

trawl warp of 28 mm in diameter on the condition tiat
each warp is 400 meters long in a fishing ground 110 meters

From sin d = 110/400, the warp declination (a) in this

case is 16 degres. From Fig- 11 Cd'fo. o of 16 degrees is

about 0.08.
Accordingly, fron tne fonnula (9),

R" '  = 1/2 X 0.08 X 105 X 0.028 X 4OO \2 =4'7yz

Suppor the towing speed (v) is 4.5 knots (2.2s mhec),

Rl'is about 240 kg., so that the total resistance ofa pair of

warps is about 480kg. or0.48 tons.

6. Powet to pu tla\d and size ofgeor
Now, tlle suitable trawl gear to be pulled at a speed of

4.5 knors by a rratr ler wi lh a 3.150 horsepowe' engine

should be so designed that its total resistance may
approximately 13.8 tons. Now let us investigate this
problem about the tlawl net, otter boards and warps taken
up as examples already n€ntioned abov€. Il the Iesistance
of a trawl net of certain design is computed by equation (3)

as 11.8 tons when it is towed at a speed of4.5 knots, the
resistance of a palr ofotter boards of 3.8 m x 2.5 m €ach is

computed as 1.6 ton as already mentioned, and the

resistance of trawl warps of 28 nm in diameter is computed

at 0.96 tons on the condiiionthaa they are extended to 4O0

meters and are pulled at a speed of4.5 knols.

Therefore, the resistan€ of the lvhole gear will be as

follows:
R' (resistance) = 11.8 tons + 1.6 tons + 0.48 tons

= 13.88 tons.

If ih€ calculated resistance is not equivalent to an

available power to pull trawl, it is necessary to adjust the
siz€ ofgear to the power.

0.2

0_1

0,4

0 t 0 2 0 3 0 4 0

a c l

Fi& 1 1. Rehtio8hip betwen ttrag coefricient C;
and decliration mgte d of wne.
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will be analyzed and discuss€d in this pap€r.
Shnnp tuwl refercnces
1. T. Koyama et al: Studies on s'nall stern trawl (l),

Resistance on small trawl net and developing angles
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Dis.ltssion dnd anall sis
L The experiment on the net in tle relerence Ust 1 is

analysed as follows.
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The given conditions are: boat is 47 tonnage, SHP ofengine
235 ps, one net system, net is 12.90 n in head rope,
18.08n in gound rope. 18.06n in total length.

The total resistance ofgear R' including net resistance R,
otter boad r€sistance R" and Towing warp resistance R"',
are actually measured and calculated by instruments such as
tension metei and current meter aa various speeds,length of
rope and warp angle (a) which is the angl€ betw€en the
direction of \raip at the top roller and tlle dnec on of
boat's course. (Table 1)

Table I

Rk -  ( t
ab xd/ l  X\ '

From Table 2, the necessary horse power of engine wi
be conversely calculated as:

- . _  R ) v  ( 4 5 4  - 7 2 2 ) \ ( 1 . 0 -  L J )
'75 15

T (kc)

1.0
L . 2
L3
L . 2

1 '
8
9
8

9 a
9 8
98

430

300
300
300

1,000

480
600
160
800

l9 '
t9
19

M.S.
M.S.
M.S.
M.S.

R'is obtained by ille fornula, R = Icos a
According to the following formulasl,)R" andR"'
calculated as sho*n in Table 2.

R = R' (n" tR" ' )

R" =hC{15 p

R" ' ='ACd1'' d',| p

Table 2

= 6.0s -  12.5
. .  B H P = 3 6 ^ 7 5 p s

It was found from the report that in rough seas when a
trawl was pulled at a rudder d€flection, the warp of one
side was shonened by F sin B in length while rhe other
lengthend by F sin P, by which the tensions imposed on
both warps were equilibfated and the pair of otter boards
cons€quently developed wide enough-

2. In ihe exp€riment of net in the refercnce list 2, the
given conditions ofoperation are as follows:

Boats are 16, 23 and 23 neters in iength (three boats ar€
used), BHP of engine are 180, 320 and 335 ps, one net
system, nets are 14.0 m,28.0 n and 28.0 m in headrope,
zrrd l'7 .2 m,29.2 '\ and 34.4 m in groundrope.

The total resistance of the gear R is calculated in the
fo owing:

SHP

( t )

(2)
(3)
(4)

In this case the resistance of otter boards and towing
warps, according to Table 2, will occupy about 10 to 30 %
of toial resistance. This percentage wi differ according to
ule length of warp, the size oI net, kinds of otter boards,
size ofwarp, etc., so we cannot find a definit value.

As th€ value of d/l is 0.035 tlle coefficient oflesistance
k is calculated using equation (5) with v = 1.0 to to 1.3 as
shown in Table 3.

Table 3

R ikc) R" (kg) R ftc)

l rp,roo
(%)

1.0
1.2
1.3
1.2

561
7 1 8
722

J4 36

190

406

634
498

10
1 3
L2
32,

dtl R
0.035 1,0

t .2
1 , 3
L . 2

406
497
634
498

2 ! ?8 x 18 06 30.0
25.6
21.8
25.6

21.2

(6)

(7)

SHP
0J 

= BHP x 0.9 (8)

(Takng 0.1 as a sea margin)

Here, the percentage of resistance of the otter boards
and warps is taken as 40 %, the resistance of net R(neO
is fbund accordingiy,

R(ier= R x 0.60 (9)
So, fron (6) to (9), the following tabl€ is obtained:

RBHP EHP

1,0
180
320

30
5 l
55

22s0
3915
4t25

1350
2385
2415

1.25
180
320
335

t0
5 3
55

1800
3 1 8 0
3300

1080
1908
1980

According to lesults of trawl experiment by Satol),

Note: 1) E. Salo: Surfa.elrawl ner experinent, Reporr orCenlnl
Fhheries Resercn Laboratory, No. t (1934), No.9
o943)
(See Discussion on e$enlial factors oftrawl net )

EIP =
o.23

Nore:  l )  Seep 104- 105
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two surface trawl nels which are similar in net shape bul
different in scale, were conpared. The length ofner bl
and b2 are 120 meters and 45 mete$ respectively wilh
the r€sistance of net Rl and R2 al 700 kgs and 90 kgs

resp€ctively under the same trawling speeds of 0.48

miles per hour. Then we found th€ followins rchllons.

R, 700 R, 90
(b) '  (120) '  (bz\ '  (4t '

From this we could conclude that reiistance R will be
propo(ional to the square of scale ).. Taking m (ground
rope length) as th€ indication of I, we get fron Dr.
Tauchi's formula, the following formda

R @ q = D  x d l l  x ! 2  x n ' 1

Taking the standard element for indication as the
l€ngth of b (total length of net), then put th€ equation
of m = pb (p is coefficient) into (l), then we have;

R(^"1) = dll x v' x D x p2 x b2

Using the dala of Table 2 (in previous papet, the
ibllowing calculsting procedure wi be concluded. Asp
= 18-08/18.06 = l ,  so,

Lik€ as the kite above, the otter board produces two
componets - sheer and drag. The sheer force Cust like the
ljft in a kite) thus takes pad in spreading th€ net mouth,
on th€ other hand the drag folce increase the total
leshtance of the gear.

The prelerable function of otter board is, th€refore, 1o
bave a big sheer force and a small drag force. Con-
sequendy, the otter board has b€en d€veloped to sathiy
the above by ctunging its shape. In view of practical use,
the construction should be stout so as to endure hard
frictional resistanc€ witl the bottom of the sea when
running- Moreover the otter board should be easily
adjustable and stable during operation.

2. Shapes of otter boa
7he rcrtansular fut rype otter board has been used for

a long time and so is very popular. But fecently, most
trawlers have changed to venical type otter board (with a
hjgh€r asp€ct ratio) from the rectangular type. The
rectangular type is good for it's simpliciiy of operation
and thal h the r€ason why it has been used for so long in
the world. The disadvantages of this type are that the
value of CL/CD is snaller than other typ€s. Nowadays, a
light simply constructed board wirh wid€ keel is used,
particularly for shrimp trawling, in which most trawling is
carried out on clean, sofl ground. The hydrodynamics of
this board are similar to or slighrly poorer than mosr
typical flat otter boards.

me rectanplat cambaed tIe otler bo.rd with low
aspect ratio was produced h the early 1960s. Bul few are
in commercial use at present. It ap€ars that polyvalent
boafd, which is a combination of a carnbered board and
oval board, was the most hydrodynamic advanta8e.

Ihe oval flat slotted type otter board inrroduced ftrst
around 1950 very popular io rhe U.S.S.R.

me oeal camberc.l slofted (Poryvalent) ottet boa]d is
used widely at present. It was fint irtroduced in France.
These otter boards ar€ a combination of the oval board
and the cambered board, giving increased spreading
emciency ofthe cambered type and rhe ability ro rraverse
hard ground. This polyvalent board is very easy ro handle,
owing lo lack of triangles and oth€r appendages.

yee type ofter board was dev€loped during the 1950s
and has b€en improved since. So far, these boards are
mainly used by inshore Fshemen who sppreciated theil
good perfomance on very hard and nr€gu1ar ground. The
disadvantag€ of this rype is its inferior spr€ading force,
even compared to the rcctangular flal board. But the
advantage is in the manaeuvering, that is, even with sharp
chrnges in dnection of tow, special precautions oI
handling up on one warp are not usually n€eded, so 8ood
for lrawlin8 on bad ground and large local obstrucrions

406

(10)

( l  l )

0-035X 1.0' x r8-06'

491
0 .035X1 .2 rx18 .06 ,

634
0 .035x1 .3 , x18 .06 ,

498
0 .035x1 .2 , x18 .06 ,

= 12 2 (averase)

Thus, the equation (l) will be expressed as:

R<"., = 32.2 x dI x \'1 x p, x b,

3.4.3 Otter board

Th€ otter board is expected to open the net mouth
horizontally by utilizing the hydraulic resistance agrinst
th€ flow of water. The function of otter board is said to
be similar to a kite in the air which }l-9s lwo component
forces, namely, the lift and drag as shown in Fig. l.



Rectangular cambercd with high aspect rutio tlpe
(Snberkrnb) otter board is ai present Inost popular for

one-boat midwater trawling. It has a high aspect latio of

approximat€ly 2:1, that is, the hejght is about twice the

length- The amount of camber is related to lhe widlh of

the board; the curature is the s€ction of a cncle the
radius equal to the length. This efficiency, which is

marked by d very low drag. make' rhe board a (uperiol

spreadiry device. Wllen this type is used for boitom
trawling, it has sonewhat lower aspect ratio (nearly 1-6),

.a larger angle of attack, greater weight and cornbined

construction wood and steel. The larger angle of attack

which rcduces the hydrodynamic efficiency is probabely

meant to reduce th€ nsk of t]re board faliing fiat due to

sharp tums or excessive warp length.

3. Balance oJotter boa
Dynrmical anatysis - I
The meaning of force ,nd stress are that the stless is a

representaiive forc€ at the point where all forces a.e

considered to act. Suppose the r€sistance r (force) acts at

the point D, this is siress r (rormal) and this is divided

into two components; tlat is, rr the spread folce and r,

the drag force. (Fis.2)

Ihese forces ar€ balanced:

cz =b2 +12 + e2

c t + b t = r t + e l

And, also the fo owing relations are expressed.

( r )
(2)

b t = b s i n a z

Fi& 3.

If we put /" as tne bngth of iowing warp, hs the length of

hand rope, yr half of the spread of otl€r board and y,

half of the spread ol net mouth. then approximately we
ger:

si , r ,01=rt / ls,  s in0z =Lrt  y1) lhs

If the tensions c and b arc 8iven, tlrcn w€ have :

The dras force oforter boa:d h+ e2-cz -  b1 (3)

The spread force of " " \ + e\ = ct + b1 g)

Calculation exampl€:
Here, it can mea$re the iension of lowing warp c and

that of hand rope as 1,600 kg and I,000 kg resP€ctively by

the load cell measuring, and l! = 360 n, hs - 46 m, vr -

19 m and y, = 6 m are also obtained.

sin dr = 19/360 = 0.053
sin d, = (19 - 6)/46 = 0.28

cos d, =v r jG;l = o.e8
cos a. =V i srsi??= o.se

so, c,  = 1600 X 0.98 = 1568 kg
cr = 1600 x 0.053 = 85 kg

,, = 1000 X 0.96 = 960 kg
,r = 1000 x 0.28:280 kg

Th€refore, the drag and splead force ofolter boald are:

Drag =e, -  r ,  = 1568 - 960 = 608 kg

Spread = cr + rr  = 85 + 280 = 365 kg

Dynamical analysis 2

F C . 4 .

Fi& 2. Ott€r bodd forc€

Also, there is a ground sheal force e having two

components er, ground splead a$d e,, ground drag and

friction. To keep balance wilh I and e, two tensions acting

at points C and B must evist, these ar€ forces c and b.

Thus,
c: Tension in ihe towingwarp

cr: Warp in-pul
cr: Towing force

,: Tension in hand rope
,r: Hand rope in-pull

. ,r: Net iesistance (drag)

r: Total hydrodynamic forces acting on th€ otter

/1i SpreadinS force
t2: D:ag

e: Ground sheer

er: Ground sprcad
er: Ground drag and friction

From dynarnical balance of forces of Fig. 4 in which

vanous synbols are given, the folowing equations could
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In these equations, the unlnown factors are d2, c, b,
0\.0, y2 and r. If the design ofnet is given, y, will be
known and th€n from (1) and (2) e2 nd b car, be
known. Thus the remaining unknown factors are c, dt,
O ,  t .
In (6), as ls, y,, hs and d, ar€ known aiready, d, will be

t=h (o  z)
r, =f, @,)
c  s i n  0 1  + r s i n d ,  = r c o s d

c cos 0r ,  cos 0, =/ s in 0

\ c sin(A | + lt + 0\ - rab sji (A 0,\ = r;

Issjn 01 =t,  + h,sinA2

found.

By (3)/(a)
c sin d' +, sind2
a c o s r r - r c o s d 2

By (3Y(s)
.  s r n  d :  l - r s i n d :  _ 2 . o s o

tf sin(0r + t +d) - r-t si'l:'(0 -0) rw

1) Tase Kawkani: M€chanics of toeed nets, Bu[. tapanese
Soc@ty of Sci€rsific Fisnuies, Vol.30, No,l0,19ba

1 1 0

below that of the flat board, so the cambered board is

/ , - - . \ - - ' l cL " l * . b . . do 'D '

( 1 )
(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)

(6)

In (7) and (8), al1 ihe factors except c and d are known,
the unlmown c and 0 wili be found from these two

Thus, the total resistance of net is glven ar:

2c2 =2c coset (9)

If attack angle of otter board is already known as stated
by Dr. Kawakrmi !) the solution will be nuch easier
usine equations (1) (6).
4- CLand CD

The sheer and drag coefficient CL and CD are
€xpressed as folows.

Ufi force (or sheer force) tr = lACf S y2

Drag force

G.t ro J.J. Fo*r et :r, 1974, oB, dsis4 FAoJ

Fi& 5. Cr, CD .nd d cwe

From the above equations (10) & (11), co. d = r1lr,
= C|/CD. As the value of CrlCD expresses th€ effec-
tiveness (spreading force to drag force), !o the changes
of values of CrlCo of various shapes of otter boards
according to the angle of attack d, will show the
conparison of different types of otter boards in their

The various otter board efficiencies indicated by ratio
of sheer to lift coefficients in relation to the angle of
attack are shown in Fig. 5.

(7)

(8)

(10)
( 1 1 )

where p is the density of water, S the surface area and
v th€ sp€ed of otter board. C, and CD are constant
within sarne value of angle d. If 0 changes, lhese
co€fficients also chnge as shown in Fig. 5. This is th€
figure of the curves for a flat rectangular board and a
rectangular board with 9 perceni camber. It is seen that
tlle cambered otter boards have a higher sheer coef-
ficient at all angles of attack but it also has a higher
drag coeffici€nt. So, if one wants to have th€ sam€ value
of spreading force oift force) at a given speed, the
cambered board does not need to have such a large
surfac€ area as the flai boad. This will also decrease

rig,6. The relation beue.n CL,CD dd d.
(Rei. to one as Fig. s)

Under the normal fishing conditions, a full scale otter
board does not significantly change its angl€ of attack
when only the towing speed is changed- This means that
the sheer and drag coefficient! will be constant with

The relation between board size and hone power of
boat are ilustrated in Fig. 7.



Fi& 7. Tne rolltior b.tn.cn bord rirc md hoBe pow ot bort
(R.f- to sd. as Fig, 5)

i. Aftitude of otter board
t) Heel: The forces acting on an otter board ar€ snown
view€d from its erd elevation in Fig. 8.

With the otter boaid heel outwffd, besides me re-
sultant of wcight itself there is the force of dos/nward
direction (venical component of hydrodynamic force)
which pr€ss€s the otter board harder onto the ground. If
it were h€eled inward, an upward direction force (the
vertical conponent of hydrodynamic force), will not
press the otter board onto the ground very much. As for
upward direction force, there is sn upward componenl
of warp tension a! well as the buoyancy of board as
shown in the figure. Nom.Iy the spreading force of
ott.r board is rcduced by the degr€e of h€eling of both
inward and outward.
2). Tilt: The tilt of otter board also influences its
performance. Positir€ tilt shown in Fig.9 will make
light contact wift the b€d, while a n€gativc tilt has a
heavy contact with the b€d. No tilt gives an even
bottom contact along the olter board length ,nd gires
the maximum aditional she€r and drag. Usually a slight
posjtive tila h better. In soft mud, excessive positive tilt
may reduce the angle of attack, so that the adjustrnent
to reduce the positiv€ tilt is needed to give appfopriateFi& 8. Outwud ad irwrld hel

If the center of buoyancy B is located abov€ the
position of the c€nt€r of gravity C, an upriiht moment
to ott€r board acts. The floats, therefore, are som€tinres
attach€d along the upper €dge of rectangular ottcr
boards. The uprighting molrment wil depend upon th€
r€riical distance GZ between the center of Sravity and
th€ c€nter of buoyancy.

-l D+ ) Dd-

Fi& 9. P6iriv. od n.Srtive ti!|



6. C.llata6eistics of vaiout types

Characteristics of vairous typ€s of otter boards are shown in the folowing table.
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3.4,4 Ftuhing efliciency of rrawl net
As stated in the discussion on essential facton of

trawl net design, th€ lishinS effici€ncy has a pamcuar
connection with the height of ner under operation for
thc purpose of catching fish. On rhe other hand shrimps
and some Ilat fish, for instance, ar€ caught more by ners
paniculary designed wirh wider net mourh op€nin8
without care of net height. Therefore th€ discu-csion of
trawl net effici€ncy must be different for differcnt
species of fish.

1. Ilayashir) made a special depr€ssor device which
Inales ahe net mouth more high€r - rise up
squar€ and then compared tlre net with convenrc
nal two-boat type trawl net in their fishing €f-
ficiency. And he found that the former net is t0 ro
20 percent higher in catch it is sp€cially effective for
sea bream, cod and sharks. The compared results of
catch beMee, lhe two are shown in Table I

Table 1. ComFrirotr of fishing effici€ncy

in Mikawa Bay and obtained values for sweep ar€a of
each trawl net over a year, for different kinds ofgeaB
and by different fishing area! using the following
formula.

whcre, b t the horizontal distance of trawl ner
openings, v the speed of trawling, t average number
of hours of trawling a day and N the aotsl nunber of
fishing boats in a year which aclualy went fishing.
After obtaining the a/A value, where A refers ro
different lishing areas in the bay! it could be suSgest-
ed that even in the same srea of good fishing wher€
fishing operations were often r€peated with €onsider,
abl€ succ€ss, the lishing efficiency of floating rrawl
might involved this fact.

4. Some trawls use tickler chains for trking fiat fish and
shrimps from thc mud in the bottom which is
attached just in front of groundrope as shown in Fig.
2-

Panish3) made a fishinS comparison b€tr€en rne
trawl with and without tickler chain in a flar fish
fishing ground using two experiment boats with dif-
ferent sized trawl nets. Major dirnensions of rhese
two trawt nets A&B are:

0.4 0.23 box
0.38
r.3E

J.25 7,12
258

t6.20
3.00

3.25 - 14.06
62E

t t -27
43
2

1.0-2.0
2,4

Fi& l. l{hole vie* of net

2. AccordinS to underwater observations, Miura ex,
press€d his opinion tllar such trawl nets could catch
one-third of number of fish encountered by the net
could be said to be a superior net in its fishing

3. Sugiura2) made a statistical survey on floatrng trawt

Fig, L

(B)

39
4'l

24
22
17

45

l6
30
29
4 l

l . l3
1,25
1.20
l . l0

B
80f t 100 ft
48 46

20 20
32 t9

66
5

54
5.5

30
6

l l
5.5

D.Iy 2a
4.5-5.5

Dajting 2A
4.5 5,5

2l 22

flat fist!



The resulh of the experiment wer€ treated by the
analFh of variaffe statistically and it is concluded that
1): the fishing efficiency of both nets are different
lccordins to the kinds of fish,2): in the cale ofnot
using tickl€r-chain, th€ fishing efficiency of trawl net
A is l3 times better in catching plaice md dab
compared lo rhat of kawl net B, 3): In rhe cas€ of
using tickler-chain, the fishing efficiency ofboth n€ts
differ gr€atly as is seen in 2), 4): in the catches by
tralil net A, wtuting (a kind ofcod) ar€ less than trawl
net B, no malter wheth€r tickler chain is used or not,
5): in the catch€s by t.awl net B, nhitinS decreases
when tickler chsin is used.

5. Nomura and callaboraters4) exptessed the lesult of
trawl fishing experiments comparing three kinds of
shrimp trawl nets (M€xican type net, half size of
Maxican type ,nd conventional Thai trawl net) using
thrce fishing boats in th€ Gulf of Thailand. In the
report, the differences of fishing efficiency are clear:
I) The propodon of fishing efficiency ind€x of
boats are express€d: b1 :b2 :b3= 0.92: 1.00:0.7?. where,

boat bl is 23 mete$ in length wilh 320 HP, b2 is 23
rneters with 335 I-IP and b3 is 16 neters with 175
HP.
2) The propodon of fishing efiiciency index of nets
in the case of catching shrimps are express'
ed:dl  d2 :d3=1.00:0.31 :0.41. The dim€nsions of rh€
three nets are shown below.

fashion olter board. The value of E increases in
accordarce with increase in farniliarity wjth this
rnodern fishing method at that time- The catch of
cod coincides with the value of E €ach month, and it
means that E changes with the density of cod school
8nd is specially due to the increasing of heighl of net
rnouth when using V.D type otter board.

According to drc actual experiences of trawl fishing
in China sea, Goto6) suggested the following aiiange-
ment of operation in the case of two'boat trawlinS in
China s€a.
l). Arransement of rubbers and chains used as
ground rope should be made according to the bottom

2) In caJe of catching red *^ brcLm-(Pasosomis
t 1alo, TEMMINCK and SCHLEGEL), crimson sea
brcun-(Eejnnis japonica TANAKA), yellow sea bream'
(Taius tumiftons TEMMINCK and SCHLEGEL),
crcaker.(Nib?4 mitsulalij J. et S.),hairtial{lricrrazr),
the trawling speed should be increased to about 3 to
3.5 miles per hour and the distance between two boats
should be less€ned to about 300 meters. Floatr should
be increas€d morc than normal.
3) In case of catching gurnad-(Aehdonichthts Kume
LESSON and GARI,IOT), dzb-(Linanda henensteini
JORDAN and SNYDER), lhe gound rope should be
heavier, the distance between two boah should be
wid€r and trawling speed should be lowered to about
2 mil€s per hour.
4) Hadrtial, lizard fish and ray are caught only at
night, while yelow sea brea, crinson sea bream gur-

nard and sharp toothed eel<Muraeneso, cinercus
FOR SKAL) are mainly cauSht in day time. Furtft€r-
more guamard is caught maidy at night when ground-

rope is light, and meinly in daytime when ground-
roPe is heavy.
5) It can be said the briSht€r the colour of cod-end
the betaer the catch.

Refer€nces
1) K. Hayashi: Trawl net expeliment, Repon of Central

Fisheries Research kboratory, No. 3 (1933)
2) Y. Sugiura: Bulletin of Fisheries Research.
3) B. B.Pariish: Joumal du Conseil XVII, 2, 1951
4) M. Nonura: Shrimp trawl lishing experi'nenl,

SEAFDEC, I97I.
5) C.F. Hickling: Journal du Conseil Xl, 3, 1931.
6) G. Goto: Fisheries bcture Series, Fishing (Vol. 7).
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Hicklings) made a comparison in fishing efficiency
between the tr8wl net with old fashion otter board
directely joined with tip of the wing and the trawl
net with V.D. type otter board. The value of E based
on the following equation are calculated for every
month and E (in percentaSe) show the range from
fillss 7% to plas ll4%

E_(v_s)ts
H€re, / is averag€ catch voiume per month using V.D
type ott€f trawl and S is that of a month using old



3.4.4 Fisbing comparbon of Sllrimp trai{,I by the ex-
pcriment in Gulf of Thailand
The coastal watcrc of Southeast Asian countrjes, such

as Indonesia, thailand, Vielna,'n, Malaysia, etc., are
rath€r rich in the shrimp resources. Thus, the fishing
exploitation of shrimp, particulary in it's firhing tech-
nique, is vcry importart for the region.
t. Tav,)l sat fot shnnps
1) Types of shrimp trawl

2) R€lationship between the lenSth of elemental parts of

According to th€ study on the proportion of net
design by Dr. Miy$notol), dle essential pans length of
shrimp trawl have fte folowing r€lationship which are
shown in thc equations,

Bltr)  -0,7 L+6
D ( t 1 )  = 0 , 7  B + 2 . 3
B (n) -0.24 8 + l
t^ft) -0.48 - 4
J(f t  = 0.1D + 1.5

wh€re , is the length of head rope in feet.

3) Chain
The comp$ition of ground chain and iickler chain are

Siven in th€ ligures:

#s @N q. i1*r€€ \-f---i\.1-:-*
X*iK{i(:K fu ":e,r'\

U\J\JV

2) M. Nomuaet.1: Shrinp tia tuning exFriFenr - On the
flshins @mpad$n betwen Mexi@ net typ. lnd comBcid
type, R.p. SEAFDEC & D.pt. Fi.heies, Thailand, Ju., l9?1

r_1>__r1,jFl

4) Otter board
The relation b€tween the area of ottcr board and

S - 0 . 1 0 5  X p - 4 ,  i f p = 1 7 0

rhen, J=0.105 x l7o +4= 21 f t '?

The. otter board 1m x 2F = 40' x 80" = 40 x 80 x
(0.08)2 = 20.5ft2, the weisht of o.B. (lb) = 2 x p + l7
= 2 x 170 r 17 = 35?lb = 160 kg. The O.B. should have
shoes and space for water to pass tfuough. The shoe
(ski) is attached at the lower edge of O.B. The thickness
of O.B. is more than I inch, width is 5 to 6 inches for
operation depths of 30 neters rnd % inch and 4 to 5 inch
respectively for shallow water operation.
5) Warp

Warp length is better to be 7.5 times the length of
he.dlinc lenglh plus legs and/or swecps.

2. Shimp tra\il erpeimet2)
l) Procedure of the experiment

According to the fisheries censu of the Fisheries
D€panncnt of Thailand in the year of 1967 the number
of shrimp bean trawt fisheries consists of about 424
units, 75 percent ol which are small in boat eize (lcas
lhan l0 tons) and also small in size of net.

1 t 5



At the shrimp fishing ground, three v€ssels in this
€xp€rimen! were employed at the same time, the same
place and under tlle same op€rating conditions, using
thre€ different shrifirp net designs. Thc combination of
r€ssels and nets during six days oFration w€re changed
as stat€d in llle followinS prograhrne.

2) Net design us€d for the experiment
Th€ d€sign of three sllrimp nets used for the experi.

m€nt were adopt€d as sho*{l in Fig. l
As for Mexic.n net type, the semi-bslloon type was

applied since it is the most popular typ€. And the size
of net was decided to corr€spond to a 180 horsepower
engine. The comrn€rcial net typ€ was used v/ith just the
$me d€sign as i3 used commerciauy, and was alnost the
sam€ size as the Mexican type net. The third net design
was th€ same proportion as th€ first one, but was just

half in siz€ in all parts. Thes€ tlrce nets were adopted
for th€ comparison of fishing efficiency.

,1, S
l ,

, \.\.--.c!L /*,

I \ ; :  /

/ \-z \ - /

nl .

F.r& r, Th. d6it! of rc.

d!: M€xicd typ. lhnnp rrwl rcr
d1 : E r siz. of Mdicd rype shimp trawl n.l
dri Comm.tcial trawl nd localey usd

^r l  ,  " { "
iK+\*",'N '  n ,+
'-, l" ,N

. ' \ ' ' .

r.X1'

Fi& 2. rhe mie &rar ol rix o!.ntioal pLq olf ti€ .st
co6t of cuu of ftaihd undert*en by PnnonS 2,6
.nd 7 rbm 13fi to l9ih,Jeuy,l9?1.

3) Symbols of factors used in the experiment
For tlle analysis of c6tch abitity the foltowrnt syn-

bols conceminS the important facto.s ar€ used as showd
in Table l

1 1 6



Pranons 2 ,  L=23n,O.8 , :2n  x  lm
l rahons  6 ,  L  =  23m,  O.a . :  2n  x  ln
Prano.s  ? ,  L=  l6n ,  O.B. i  t ,8m x  0 .9n

Mexi.an lypc ncr (Seni-ballon)
tlalf sizc ofrhe above Mexi.an nel (Saoe

Conneii.al.et type, alnostsame m size

1 7  : 0 0  1 8  : 0 0
1 8 : 3 0  1 9 : 3 0
2 0  : 0 0  2 1  : 0 0
2 : 3 0  3 : 0 0
4 : 0 0 -  5 : 0 0
5 : 3 0  6 : 3 0

Fishi.g places from pl to p6 are shown in
l_iC, 2,

pr and p6 are the sane place,

Table l. The synbols of the factor

3. Canbination of factors, f$hins expetiment and the

the program of conbination of net, boat and time

during six days operation were carned oul from l3th to

l9th of January 1971, at lhe fishing ground aro'rnd

Chang Island (Ko Chang) as shown in Fi8. 2 In six

days' operalional prcgiam, the former thfee days ex-

perimeni car complele all combinations ol a round, so

that this could be relelred to as the first round (herei-

nafrer round I) expedment. The laiter thre€ davs ex-

periment, thercfore, is r€fened to as lhe second round

(hereinaft€r round ll) experiment in this report. Afler

round I expernnent was completed, some implovement

and chanSe of gear condilions werc carried out in

consequenl experiments of round IL The improvement

and nes condl ion o l  round I l  wPte as fo l lo \ ' \s

d,r With 5 mete$ bridle rope belween leg and otier

d,: With 7 meters extension wing (detachabie ne! was

placed in between upper and lowel !art ofbridle rope

and leg r€spectively as extension wing)

d3: Making Lower leg ofbolh sides I meter lonser, so thal

fie toial lenglh ofground lope became 3l 20 nelels,

and with 5 merers bridle rope same as d,

The way of attachmeni of the ground chain to the

ground rope was changed in all n€rs.

The comparative {ishing exp€dnents were conducted

in the following op€rational syslem where two boats bl

and b3 kept the sanre dnection as the ieade! boat b2

100 meteff distant fmm each oiher, trawling the net

just one hour and always keeping a towing speed of 2.0

The schedule and experimental combination of net,

boai and line are rabulated in Table 2.

The catch result by experimental comblnation ol

round I and iound lI are tabulated in Table 3.

4. Resuht ofanausis on the cat.h

1).Appreciation by fisures

On the basis of the catch statislics shown in Table 3,

rhe catch between nets (d) and boats (b) of round I

experiment and round II experimeni are illustrated in

F i g . 3 .

According to these figures, the catches of Shrimp

total, Fish (duck fish plus comrnercial fish) total and
Grand total show a characteristic arend. 11 seems there

are differcnt catches according to kind of ne!.

Next, the catch classified by nets (d) and places (p)

of rounds I and Il are also illustrated in Fig. .1. The

differences of catch by nels (d) and places (p) ar€ nore

clearly seen jn this fisurc ihan Fig. 3.

The catch cldssified by operaiional time (n) in each

day on Shrimp and Fish (duck fish plus commercial

fish) are shown in Fig. 5.

From ihe figures, jr js realized thai there miehl be no

system in the Shrimp and Fish catch by operational

lime througb lst day to 6lh day.

2) Evaluation by the dnalysis ofvariance

a- Two factor iboat  and net

In rhe cases of the factors ofnor€ than two popLlla-

tions w€ shall consider the very general technique

known as th€ analysis of va mce (A.V..). The object of

A.V. is to provide slatistics which are useful in com-
paing population nerns. The nelhod can be used only

with oormal vanabbs. The Beneral procedure of A.V. is

to determine how much of a variation in our obserya-

tion js due to population differences, and how much to

random varjability by compadng the contdbution of

these two kinds of variation we can determine the

importance of the population differences.

The mos! convenienl measure of variation with a

nomal variabl€ is a sum of squares. All A.V. begin,

the€fore, by the compuiation of a sum of squares to

measure the overall variation of all the samples taken

togetheri this is total sum of squares. Next, the calcula-

lion is done on how much of the variation can be

ascribed to the population differ€nc€s that interest us,

and then, by substracting this varation from the tolal

sum of squares, we obtain the residual surn of squares

which measures the contribution of random effects on

the overall variation.



Table 2. Schedule snd experimentsl combination of net, boat snd time during 6 drys operation (2 roundt

l2th Jan.

l3 th

Lave Bangkok (MorrirB) ; B@pa., Prelinin.ry operalion (Aft.rnoon)

@

l3rh

t5 th

14ih

n r b 1 d ,  n , b , d 1  n , b : d r n . b , d r  n r b : d :  n . b r d l

n rb ,d r  n rb :d :  n jb ,d l

n , ! ,d ,  n :b 'd :  . 'b 'd , n . t , , d ,  n6b :d1  n .b i d l

l 9 20 t l 1 9 20 l 3

l51n

Nel

r rb rdr  n ,b1d j  n rb ,d r r .b rd l  n .b :d3  n .b rd ,

n ib ,d r  r ! b : d !  n :b :d , nrb ,d j  n rb ld :  n ,b rd ,

n rb ,d :  n : t ,d :  n rh ,d , n .b ,d r  n .b i d !  n . b !d ,

l 9 20 l 3 t9 20

l6rh
n , b , d r  n , b : d ,  n ,  b r d r n .b ,d r  n .b :d ,  n .b ,d r

t r :b ,d r  n ,b :d ,  n :b rd , n ,b ,d3  n5b:d ,  n r  b :d ,

n ,b ,d ,  n rb ,d ,  r !b ,d , n .b rd :  n . t , :d r  n .b ,d r
't9 20 l 3 l 9 20 t l

I  16 l? th

Round U 17-18th

I  l 8 -  t 9 r h

20rh

2l r r

22nd

Sane as 13-l4th. nace pl

Sue a, 14 l5th, ,, p5

Sane as  15-161h,  "  p6  (S .nea ip ! )

Physidl neaurcn.nt on n r (Day time) at D.npae

di o

ArBng.D.trt, Goirylack to Bangtok

l l 8
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Fi& 3. Catch

i" ' i  -" '" '
'T  . \  " -

$\\
+iYi

Fi& 5. c3rch veiation by opentional tine

From this table we can calculale the lollowing vada-

l) Total sum of squares

( I I
s , -=  I  I  t x , , - i r '  : :  . t r , :  

- '
" "  , t  i t  , r ' - ,  f f i

2) Sum ofsquares berween boats (Columnt
K  1 K  T 2

J. =,ry t (i, n' =- : *,' -*.

3) Sum ofsquares between nels (Rowt

N  1 N  Y 2

J _ = / (  Z { . r .  x \ .  =  Z x ;  : ,
" i=t ^ /=r " /\./v

Ihe analysis ofvariance is shown 1n the table below.
boat and net,at K and N levels, giving

in all as shown in Table 4.

KN observations

Table 4. Genenl fonnulae for the two-factor. boat and
net it K and N lev€ls for analysis of yariance

+.r." .l "x"
JN J'N
r l--t_-l "L-t l
T:N, 1'i\
IN ]'Nr|lrll
In the t*ofactor 

"r"*rn"",,"", 
*"

\Rtor b
b l b 2 b 3  . - . . . .  -  , . , , b t

dN

x12 x22 x32 . . .

' ' . . ' . . ' . . " ! j
x t N x 2 N x 3 N - x.N

i .1
4.2

i.N

x l , x 2 . x 3 .  , . .  . . . .  . -  x k .

i l . t 2 . I l .  .  \ k ,

(d.0
iMr) (F)

Sd

K N
Sbxd= > 

tj: lGl 
-ii -ij+i)'

Sb K - t

N-1

(M-1)x
(N 1)

iL
K 1

Sd
N T

sbx,i
(N IXK ]

C!9!Il

Res. Mr

( N
t t K N l



Then, i{€ can calculation whelher the diff€rencts 2nd, 3rd, 4th, slh, and 6th day resp€clivelv, the vari-

between boats and b€tvreen nets are significant or not ,nc€ ratio on thes€ 12 ca$s were tabulated in Table 8.

r€spectii€ly at I perc€nt or 5 pcrcent level by judSing

rhe value of variance ratio compared with the values of Table 8 (1) Analvsis ofvarirnce, lst day, 2nd day and 3nd dav

l.Toral

2

5

l 0

32.12+*

5 . 1 0 *

!2 .19*1

0.95

9.00**

1.43

16.97**

3.08

52.36 '*

4.20i

29.50**

12.40**

t 1

rfoto.osr=1. ro, rloro.ori=r.ss, {oro.osl=:.::, rjoro.o r r=s.sr

Trble 8 (2) An lysis of vadance, 4th day, sth day rnd 6th day

ln the same arrangement for round I Fish and round I

Grand total, the variance ratio oftwo factors, b and d, by

taling logadthmic valu€ of catch, are calculaied as shown

in Table 6.

Table 6. Anrlysb ofvadance, rcund I

From this t.ble, it is s€en that factor d is quite

significant at I percent l€vel, but factor n is only

sometimes significant. The result of factor n has already

been discussed with Fig. 5.

c. Three.factor I net, place and operational tin€

The Shrimp catches, xjjf, factors d, p and n of round

I, are aiianged in Table 9.

Table 9. Shrimp c{tch data of round I, relating to d, p ,nd n

F-table.
Folowing this process, the catch data of round I,

shnnp on b and d factors are tabulated from the data of

lable J as snown rn r aDle J.

Table 5. Catch data round I, shrimp on b and d

From thi! table, in all three cases, the factor d is
significant ai 5 and I percent levels.
b- Two,factor;net and operational time

Next, the data are arranged by two factors d (net)
and n (operationat time). The calch data of lst day,
Shrimp from the data of Table 3 is shown in Tabl€ 7.

Table 7. Crtch dst$ of lst day, Shrinp on d and n

After arranging the sam€ kind of treatnent, rnaling
tables independently on Shrinp and Grand total of lst,

5 !  ! .  = rargz
i=1 j= l  f= l  r t

Assuming rhat the difference of cltch between nets

will not be €qual according to place and operalioflsl

tine, the int€raction of d x p and d x n should be

discu$s€d as factors. Thus, after maldng the sam€ calcu-
latiod, we get lh€ analysis of varianc€ on three-factor as

shown in Table 10.

b2 T

d 1
d2

83.19
14.98
24.15

115,50
26.51
23.02

44.70
22.52
22.75

241.39
64.07
10.52

T- 122.92 16s.09 93.91 381_98

C,Total

2

5

l 0

6.00*

l . ? 0

8,57*

8.80* l

2,4

2.32

t1.62r*

4,20.

10.9?**

5 . 0 t * *

9.65**

0 .13

Toral t 7

d.f

K - l  = 2
N - l = 2
(K- lxN- l )=4

l . L 2
18.02r .

o.19
1 2 . 5 1 .

0.85
16_03*

KN-1=8 lro.osr=0.rl. rlto.orrrr.oo

i\
, \ o

d2 d3

pl p3 pJ

n3

n5

22.01
8,09

1 1 . 9 8
tt.92
15,44
13.69

1.14
6.06

10.12
4.44

r0.08
12.22

4.10
15.90
20.20
16.00
30.80
28.50

6-50
4.16
3.195
0.25
4.26
4.00

1.265
1.295
2.33s
2.54
3.615
3.93

0.42
1.30
5.53
2.94
4.54
5.?9

10.55
3.?0
3.05
1.05
2.145
1.65

0,01
4.20
4.31
6 . 1 0
8,20
0.20

0.03s
5.48
4.72
2-125
3 . 7 1
4.085

T 8 3 . 1 948.?0115.5026.56514.98 22.5222.14521.02 75
d l d2 d l T

2.070
8.090
1.980
1.920
5.440
3.690

6.500
4 . 1 6 0
3.395
0.250
8.260
4.000

10.550
3.100
3_050
l_050
2.145
1.650

39.120
1s.950
18.425
\3.220
26.445
19.340

T 83.190 26.565 22.14s r32.500
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t202.49
162.91
t35.14
220.72
r55,61
531:41

2
2
5

l 0
30

601.25
81.48
21. \S
55,18
l5-56
17.91

33.50..

1,51
3.08*
0.8?

2415,00 5l

rloro.os;=:.:2. r]oro.orrs.3e, F:0(o.os)=2.6e, Fl3(0.0s)=2.16

Tsble 10. Amlysis of varimct, mund I, Shinp Tabl€ 12. Orde6 of crtch efficiency beiween nets

Superiority olde.s in catcn

2 l

d l d3
d2

tJz
d3

d t
d t
d l

d3
dJ d2

dz

From the table of analysis of variance we can get the
following results-
l) The difference between net (d) is signi{icant at I

perc€nt level ndicating dl, d3, d2 as the orders of
catching efffci€ncy.

2) The differenc€ between operation plac€ (p) k also
significant at 5 perc€nt level indicating p3, pr, p2 a6
the orders of efffci€ncy.

3) The differ€nce betwe€n operational tine (n) is far
from significant.

4) Th€ interaciion d x p may be significant-
5) Thre is no significance in the interaclion d x n.

In the sam€ manner, analysis of variance, round II,

Shrimp could b€ tabulated also in Table I l.

Table ll. Analysi! of vsisncc, round II, Shrinp

From th€ table of analysis of variance the diffelence

between net (d), the difference between operating places

(p) and the differ€nce between operational time (n) ar€

all significant, giving the orders of supedority as dl, d3,

d : ;  p e ,  p l ,  p s  a n d n 2 , n l , n 5 , n 3 , n 6 ,  n 4 .

d. The orde6 of superiority in n€t design

ThrouSh th€ drscussion on the ,nalysh o[ vaJianc€ in

a to c, the orders of catch effici€ncy between net

are clearly indicated in the following Table 12.

l) The fishing efficiency ofMexican type net
As cl€arly unde6tood in Table 12, Mexican type

rrawl net dl showed the highest fishin8 capability in

shrimp fishing when it was comparcd with comrnercial

trawl net d3, which almost the same size as dr. Perhaps,

one of th€ main reasons is lhat d3, constructed wiah two-
seam net, will have smaller opening height in the net
mouth than dr, a fouFseam nel. The adequate desrgn of

Mexican trawl net, the type of flat, balloon and semi-

balloon tor instance, should be adopted lor the kind of

shrimp and the character of fishin8 ground throud
further experunenting. The size of net also should be
decided according to the size of €ngine power of boat.

2) lmprovem€nt of the gear in rhe €xperiment
a. Chain attachment and ground rope

The method of joining the chain to ground rope
differed in round I experiment and round II.

We could not yet s€e th€ effectiveness of changrng
the method of joining th€ chain because we could not

compare the catch itself on this point in round I and
round II exp€rim€nt, but this problem h rathe. im_
portant for designinS the net. It will be related to the

condition of fishing Sround.
As for the tickler chain, it is rigged b€tw€en the otter

boards or from tlle groundrop€ ext€nlions. It scares the

$rimp up off the bottom and driv€s them into the net

which h a little ahead ot the grouhd lope Sometimes

the ground rope can take intenpace a li11le from tlle
-bottom 

because of this tickler chain, if the botiom is not
very smoot]l or n rubbishy. Ordinarily, the distance

between ground chain and tickler chain is 25 to 30
centimeters at the center of net, and this dista$ce will

hav€ some connection with th€ speed of pulling, and

For catching not only shrimp, but also fish rather

high spe€d oi 3 ro 3.5 niles per hour wrll be nece.saJy

for this particular puipos€. And the weight of Sround
rope and chain might be increased.
b. Bridle rope and extensibn wing (derachable tring)

d.f

83.948

1',t.575
63.720
23.179

119.959

2
2
5

l 0
30

41.914
88.r56
15.5r5
r5.930
2.374
5.999

5.99**
14.69 ' .
2.59.
2.65
0.39

605.324
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On tlle discussion of shrimp trawl experiment al
Cochin, India, Dr. Miyamoto point€d out the catch is
r€lated to the horizontal spreading of the mouth of net
rather rhan lhe openmg he'gjrl of the ner. The experi-
ments were made on the comparison of catch betwe€n
ha\ang a sweep line (bridle rope) and not, and also the
comparison of catch between having a detachable wing

The desi$ of Mexican type shrimp hrs usually a
short wing. On the other hand, both Japanese type and
Norwegian type nel has a long with in construction.
Therefore it is very much worth while to study tlr
€ffectiveness of tle lenglh of wing for the catch of
shrimp,

The stuimp catch ratio of dt to d2 in round I and
round II are shown in Table 13.

Table 13. Shrimp c{tch |atio of d I to d2

Compadng round I and round II from this tab1e, the
catch ratio of round I is a little bigger than that of
round ll. This diff€r€nce may be cnused by the effect of
improv€ment of the gear in round II, but it is not so
clearly seen with the cffect of detachable wing. Th€re-
fore the problem of increasing the horizontal spread of
the mouth of net is also an important subject to study
for shrimp trawl net operations in these ar€as, and it
must be in close conn€ction witi the behaviour of
shrimp pariicularly when they com€ out off the bottoir
scared by chain.
c. Arrangement of the length ofground rop€

On commercial net d3 at round II experim€nt, the
length of the ground rope was made 2 meters longer
than romd I €xperiment. This operation must bnng the
otter board into he€l down. Thus, this improvement on
the gear may lesult with some effect in the catch of round
Il as seen in Table 12.

d. Comparison of calch between full size dr and halfsize

Actualy, in this experiment, the catch of shrimp
itself was insufficeint. So, it may be difficult to make
absolute conclusions on the carch ratio of dl to d2.
Bearing this in mind, however, when we contemplate

Table 13, some consideration might b€ paid on the
comparison between 2-net systen trawling and l-net
system trawling as follows. From the table th€ caach of
half size net d2 is nearly on€-1hird of the catch of full
size net dt. Therefore, rhe ralio of th€ catch of l-net
system trawl net of a certain length, 10 the catch of
2-net system trawl net of half length of rhe former will
be nearly 3 to 2. Accordingly,.he size of 2-net system
trawl net should be decided as nea-rly three-fourths rhe
length of l-net system net lor taking the same carching
ability.

Then the ratio of hydraulic resistance of nel between
thes€ two systems will be:

r 2  t 2 \ ( 3 1 4 ) 2 = 1 :  t . l
So, the hydraulic resistance to ihe boat will be the same
in value if we obey this calculation.
3) Discussion the conparative efficiency by simple mathe-

matical analysis 3)

In discussing the comparative €fficiency of different
designs of shrimp trawl nets, th€ folowing symbols are

b is the hdex of fishing efficiency of the boat relating
to the type of boat, engine, fishing facilities and skill
or cooperatirc attitude of crews engaged in the
fishing operation.

d is the Index of fishin8 efficiency of the net relating
to the design of net.

p is th€ Index of the object fish and shrimp existent jn

the fishing ground.
n is the Index of iishing effect by the tim€ of fishing

c is the catch quantity (by w€ight) p€r operation.
Assuming that the lndices b,d,p and n are inde-

Pendent, c is expr€ssed as c d bd,p,n.
a. From table 3 in which the data of round I and round

Il are treated togeth€r, the catching order from I to
6 of the Shrimp total according to the tim€ nl to n6
are shown in Table 14-

Table 14. Catching order according to n

Cut together from pl to p6)

83.19

48,70
14.98 -  -

=  5 . 1
1r5.50
2L5?

11.99 ^ _
r17 

= t "

! t4 = 1't4.4s

3) Thhdi$ussion ws brs.d upon thc lcttd fron D.. M. Tauchi,
Honorary Prof.sFr of Tolryo U v€$ity ol Filheries, to
Dr. M. Nonura, SEAFDEC.

n2 n l

I
2
l

5
6

2
3
I
0
0

t2

4

2

3
I

2
5
5

2

I
3
3

3

5
2

3
0

3
2
6
2
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Observing this table, n does not seem to be relsted to
c. Even in the same fishing place of 3day and 6 d.y
oPeration, Table 15 following the same arranSement as
Tabl€ 14 indicat$ also that n do€s not seem to be

Tabl€ 15. Catching ord€r according ro n (on p3 and p6)

66.5X8.64X12 ;l 5 19.65X13.0X37.2

b. From le result of a, n I -n2 -n3 =n4=n5 =n6=l will be
p€rmissable. Then c b expressed as c - b.d.p. The
following expressions, therefore, can be made from
tlle catch data of Shrimp total in Table 3.

From th€ equations (1) and (6), the relation of

( b d , J '  _  t b d , ) '  =  t b r d r ) '
83.19 X 5390 26.565 X t4.45 22.745Xm.83

is found, thus givinS equation (7)

b , d ,  b d ,  b d .
66.s 19.65 21.75

In th€ saine way, the followinS equations may be obtain-

Frcn (2) and (s);
b o 1  _ b 2 d !  _ b r d l
8.64 t3.0 21.s6

from (3) and (4);

bi3 - bldt - brd2 
(e)

t2;t5 3t.2 9.21

Multiplyins equations as (7) x (8) x (9), the relation of

121

2l .7 5X21 .56X9 .21

is obtained, thus the equaiion (10) will b€ reatiz€d

b ,  _  b ,  D .  , , n ,
19.5 21.2 16.3

so, the proprtion among the Index of tuhing effi-

ciency of the boat may be exp'ess€d as follo*51

bt.b{b! = o.92: Lao i0.77

c. The folowing eqMtions may be calculated 45,

frcln (7) - (10);

4 = d 2  d !

3.35 0.925 1.33

from(8)=(10);

d, _ .lt dj

0.443 0.615 1.32

and, from (9) : (10);

d !  _ d ,  _  d ,

0.652 1_75 0.565

Thus, th€ following expressions may be realiz€d by
multiplyins €quations as (l l) x (12) x (13):

3.35 X 1.32 X 1.75 X 0.925 X 0.443 X0.565

d:= 
1i3 x 0,615 x or5,

So, the ratio of the Iidices of fishing efficiency of
th€ net may be expressed a5 follows:

d r : d , : d 3  =  1 . 0 0  : 0 . 3 1  : 0  4 1

d. Frorn the asusmption c * b.d.p, c can be €xpressed
* +E - K Where. K is a proporrionat coefficienr.

So, from equation (l),

p , " b , b 1 b i d d .  _  I
ffissgxzesesxzzlcs 

= 
,(3 is obtained ln

the sane way, from equations (2), (3), (4), (5) and (6)

the following expr€ssion will be obtained.

( rD

(12 )

( t3 ) .

p&'d, _pft|d, _ptb.d!
83.19 26.s65 22.745

D , b d ,  D , b d ,  D , b d ,

t4.98 23.02 48;t0

p3bi! _p.b24 _hb'd2
24.75 115.50 22.52

pabi3 _pab2dt _pab|d,
6.565 11.99 3.77

psbi2 -psb2d3 _hbld l
4.98 7.34 9.55

p6bi t  _p6b2d2_p6b'dx
53.90 14.45 20.83

( r )

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

(6)

I

(8) t4 .98 X 23 .02 X 48 .70

p , ' b , b , b d d " d !

2 4 . 7 5 X 1 1 5 . 5 0 X 2 2 . 5 2

Taking the cub€ root of th€ above equation, the
proponionrl €xpression of Index p is found to be:

P t  _  P 2  _ P '  _ P a  _  P ,  -  P o
36.9 25.6 40.0 6.67 7.05 25.3

n3

I
2
3

5

0
(2)
( l )
0
0
3

(3)
I
0
I

0

I
l ,o)
I ,O)
o)
0
0

0
0

1.O)
2,O)
o)

I
0

l , ( l  )
I ,O)
(r)
0

I
I
I

( l )
(2)

Tnc nrMals wilh pGntn.sis N lhe p6 dse



From this result of propodional value, it is found
that in this fishing area the value of Index p is big
fishing grounds of less than 20 meters in depth but
small in fishing grounds of more than 20 meters in
depth.
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3.5.1 Purse seine in Thailand

"na Too" (Rastreling€r neglectut and "Pla O"
(Bonito, THUNNIDAE) purse seine is one of th-ree major
purse seines in Thailand: i.e. "Ua&daum" (Thai purse

seine, one-boat type purse seine), "Uan-thang'ke"
(Chines€ purse seine, twGboat type pune sein€) and
"Uan.lom.chub.plr.karak (Anchovy purse seine, one-
boat type purse seine). According to marine fisheries
statistics of 1972, Thailand, the following caiches are

sho$,n in Table l.

Table 1. Catch€s by purse seines (1972)

the fish school is detected by the fishermen, the master-

fisherman ord€r the laying out the n€l which is taken

from the net boat nea. by.

Results of the suney on purse seine fishins sears
l. "Uan-daum" purse seine (Surveyed on 2lsr. Sept.,

1970)
l) In order to be familiar with actual fishing gears for

the Training Department train€es, SEAFDEC, observation
triF on purse seines were conducted. This purse seine was
surveyed in Pranburi. The gear was suneyed and practical
knowledge of thk gear operation was gained by the
trainees through boarding practical fishing boat. Mr.
Nakorn, the owner of purs€ sein€ boats kindly arrang€d
the daydme operation for d€mostration of operation.
Unfortunately, there was no chance to operat€ the hauling
machine of V-roller. Nev€rthless, we could discuss this
matter with the fishernen, and further possibilities of
mechanization was convincing.
(I)  Net

eF;ffi
gl 2role |ta l

Selv.4e 210 d/l8,5M (n€in), 40n
c.L) 17.(4.0 cn)
Body ne1210d/9, Lh 1,400M (nesh)
wr 800M, t14 (3.8 ch)

Hans-in: 1,400M = 3.81 x I,400 = 53.3 m (Net leryth),
lrngth hung at Float line = 40 m & Sinler lin€ = 44 m
w (weight) = 24.8 kg, p = | .14,\\t = 2.a1 k&

1 5
1 5

3o

= 2 , 8 1 x 1 5 r 2
= 8 6 k c

Synthetic ttoat "Naigai" No 8
2,000, w= ?0 gr. p = 0.25
B= 210 gr .  Tora l  B= 420 tB

L < 1 4 n
L > 1 4 n 28,855

19,004
14,396

The "Pla Too" and 'Tla O" purse s€ine belong to

one.boat typ€ originat€d in Thailand, the netting boat

were driven by rowing and sailing at {irst. Nowdays, the

boats are driv€n by mechanical propeller and this type of

fishing are still increasing.
The "Uan'thang.ke" purse seine belongs to two-boat

type purse seine which is said to have originsted from

China. Fukken prolince. Tle two-boar ryp€ putse seine

consists of a net boat and two small rowing boats. Once

.25 20n

. 1 8

(2) Rope
Floal line, 5 m/m (D), 2lines, 600n

Sink€r tine, 6 m/m, 2 lin€s, 66&n

Purse line, Cross rop€ 24nln,300rn x 2, @150 B.T.

B.S. Polyethylen 4 ton, Nylon 7 ton

W = Neclecible

noat(3)



[4) Lead & Ring Extra buyancy: 420 (100 + 95.7 + 86) = 138 3 ks
(6) Operation rine (At demonstration, o.ly 2/5 ofnel

Throwins=2 min x s/2 = s nin
Hauljns = 30 min x 5/2 = 75 Jnin (from one side)
7sl2 = 37 min (from two sidet
Haulingspeed = 600 n/35 = 17 m/nin

2) Managenent of purse seining
(1) Price ofsear

I compiete set: 90,000 B.T. (Bahr)
(net pice: 1,600 x 1,400 M = 2,200

2 , 2 0 0 x 3 0 = 6 6 , 0 0 0
Ring: 10 B.T. x 220 = 2,200
Buoy: 3.25 x 2,000 = 6.500
kad: 7 B.T./kg, 3.5 B.T. '< 22O = 7 70
O t h e n : 1 5 , 0 0 0 )

(2) Earning
bndjns 30,000 - 100,000 B.T./Month.
Estimation ofquaniily 10,000 35,000 kg/monlh
(1 ks= 3 B.T.)
No. ofoperalion days 20 22 days/nonth.
No. ofoperations per day 3 4 olerations on the

Es_iimation ofcalch by one operaiion
(10,000 - 35,000)/21x3.s = 136 470 kc
O*ne,:  50 604,.  i rc luding -uel) .  

food & repalrng.
Crews: 40 50%

(3) Operational season and compositjon offish
Monlh Activily Fishing Cround

2 Normal
3 Normal

lead: lV= 500 sr. No. = 660/3

Rinc: W= 500 Er. t0 cn (Dia),
No. = 220, Metal,p = ?.8,
w = 435 sr .  Tota l lV '= 95.?ke

lnoro. Bonito Pur* Sein€

(5) Gear structual elements

Boar: L = 19 m, G.T. = 40 ton. 60 P.s
Net:

Small

Nornal
8 Mosl

9 Most

10 (wind)

Composition offish: Boniio 30 percent (l bahl/kg)
Plato 70 percent (3 baht/ks)

(a) crews 18 21 (otal)

Staff No. G€tting
Captain I
Assistan Capi. 1
Masler Fish I
Engineer I
Q.M&Netman 3

5

,7

Around Rayong
Around Rayong
Around Rayong

Cre$s t 3

1 . 5
5

1 . 5
1 . 5
1

Rins

420kE

.?ks

100ks

.11kC

95.1k8

.16kC

86kg

3) Mechanizarion



(1) Speed & Capacity
V-20: rhulillg speed proper, capaciry insuficrent
V-30r Hauling speed a little slow

(2) Renoving fish fron net
Space and time for removing fish frorn net are indis-
peisible to the boat.

(3) Hauling tirne from one side (position of cod-end
should be at terminal)
Two sides by man power: 600 m long, 35 minutes,

two sides, hauling sp€ed by man power 600 m/35 = 1?
m/min (from each side l?/2 = 8.s m/ndn.)

Required time by machin€ fron one side = 20 m/rnin.

4) Appendix:
(1) Principal items of V-roiler

Outfit elec-

Capacity
(1s%)
R€duction

(Average)

(Max.)
L X B X D
Weighi

v-20

2kw

2n4,
40m/min.
rl20

0.skg/crn'z

2.O

5 x 3 . 5 x 5 ,
50kg

v-30

3kw

3',77k8,
1s.3sn/min.
rl39

0_8

v-50

5kw

625k8,
l5-35rn/n.
1139

0.8

3.0 3.0

9  x 4 . 7 x 6 . 8  9 . 8 x s x 6
120 kg 200 kg

(2) Capacity ol V-roller (Example of calculation)
v.20
a. I HP = 7s kg'mhec

40 m/min. = 40 x 100/60 cmhec = .67 mhec
c pacity = 22O x .6'7175 = l.95HP

b. I HP = 4500 kg'm/min.
Capacity = 220 x 4Ol4500 = 1.95 HP

c. 1KW= 102 kg.mhec,1 HP = 0.73 KW
c^pa.city = 220 x .6'71120 = 1.44 KW = 1.4410.'13

1.95 HP
v'30 (nax.)
J5 m/inin.  = J5 /  i00/60cm/tc - .58 m/se(.

clpzcity = 377 x.581',75=2.9IIP
v"50 (max.)

Capacity = 625 x .58/75 = 4.8 HP

5) Design of"pla 0" net (No. 1 & No.2)

Tolal 1589 tg

'eighl
(kc)

2L01t5 3,8 400 75 2 60
2 2101t2 3.8 400 75 10"6 1 4 1 8
3 2t0lt5 1.8 5 0 30 l \ 2 3

2t0lt5 3.8 50 150 89
5 2t0124 6 924

6 210124 6 924 t 9

7 2rol24 6 79.3 1^7

Spun Pylen 12nlmdia, S & Z

Nylon Cro$ Rope 20m/m dir 500,2

Spnn lylen 6n/m dia, Z

Spun Pylen l2m/n d ia.  Z 1.65\250 0.2 250

VinylonTwine 20\/90

Naigai 8-S Buoyancy 120/Pte 2750 Pcs

Lead 500g/r'ce 350s/P'ce each 250P'cs

iras (outsid€ r25n/m, inside r00n/ndia.)
250t 'cs



N o . 2

2, "Uan-charamet" purse leine
"Uancharamct" m€ans pune seine net (Uan) for

phonl€t (Charamer).

bngth ofnet: .100 metcrs
Depthofnet:60mcters

128

Main net: Nylon 210 d/6. I inch (2.5 cln) mesh size,
300 M x 60 meters x 80 p.s.

Cod.end net: 210 d/9,
Hang-id (at sinker line): 33 cin is hung in l0 M
Selvedge: Nylon 210 d/l2,3.9 cm mesh size, 5 M

Game hans-in)
Sinker line: 6 nm in dia,2lines ofleft and dght twist
Pufs€ line: Cross rope 22 mm,300 m x 2
Purse dng: Brass dia. 10.6 cm (outside), ?.6 cm (inside),

200 p.s.
Buoy: Synthetic float, 25 crn lengrh, 1300 p.s.

Sink€r: lrad,500 grams, dia.45 mm,13 nn hole in dia.,
300 p.s.

Heavy weight: 70 kgs, 2 ps.
Fish gathering larnp: Kercsine lamp, 3 - 5 ps, the frames

arc s€t at the center of the boat at about 2 merers

Coconut palm l€af: The l€aves are kept in water 3 to 4
days continuously in 4 to 5 places at the fbhing
grounds,

Boat: length is 17.5 meters,80 H.P. (Daiya dieseD, on
boat

Firherm€n: 16 - 17 persons

Op€ralion: Throughout lhe year, l7 days operation p€r

month night op€ration
I,rice ofnet: 40,000 Baht
Kinds of fish caugth: Plato, sardine, phomflot, Caranx sp.,

bonito, spanish mackerel, etc.

2-3 p.s.

I 210112 3.8 400 75 1 I 7 0

2 2L0lt5 3.8 50 150 l x l {

3 210124 750 I

ztol24 6 750 1 t6

5 210124 6 79.3 L\2
Total 1260 kg

Spun Pyl.n I 2nln dia. S & z

Nylotr Cron Rop. 20n/n dir s00r2

Spur Pyl.! 5mlm di. Z t{ist 1280

Spur Pylcn l2n/n dia. Z teisr 0.5mr203 Pt3

Naisai 6aS Duoyancy 320slP'e 22s0 P'ca

rlad s0or/Pte 3soc/P'ce Each 203P'cs

Nylon 210/12, 1s, 24,4s. Vinylon 20'3/30.



3. "Uan.prakata" purse seine
"Owsnprakata" means purse seine net (Owan) for the

fish (pra) of sand tance (Karak). The two main fishes
cauSht by tNs purse sein€ are:
l).Acetes spp., "Kuier", the material of shrimp paste

("r.api")
2).Sand lsnce, "Katak", Siol€phorus spp-, rhe msterial of

Nampra (best qudity of fish sourse)

Thus, there are two industries, shrimp paste and
Nampra, using lhe catches caughr by rhis purse seine as
the materiah.

A11 nets aie construcred of Minow N€t

by one according to the process ofhauling the net.
Boat: Length is 16 neters,40 p.s. (Yammer Diesel), one-

Fisllermen: 14- l7 penons
Price ofnet: 50, 80,000 Baht
Catch: 18 tons per I operation in max.
Fishing s€alon: From Nov- to May, 6 month operalion,

daytime op€ration
Filhing goundr From Chonburi to Chantaburi coast line.

Trad is especialy abundant in sand lance.
Time required for makin8 complete set: l0 penon x 60

days,joining and framinS requires much work.
Kinds of fish caught: Kuier, Katak, Plato, sardine, slip

Numb€r of purse seine boats in Rayong paknarn: about
45

Processing:
Shrinp paste ("Kapi") I kg needs the quantity of 2.5
kg of Kuier and 0.5 kg of salt. The pric€ ofKapi is l8
Baht/ks and fresh Kuier is 3 Baht/kg. the Kapi is
produc€d within 5 days after proc€ls€d. The best
quality of Nampra is rnade from sand lanc€.

3.5.2 compartuon of pune s€ine b€twe€n one-boat and
twGboa! rypG on the basir of purs. s€ine fisheries in
Japan.'

From thc fishenes sratistics of 1962. purse seine
accounts for 15.1 percent of the total catch showing the
importance of this gear among differenr kinds ofJapan€se
gears. The others in order of importance 8re medium type
of trawl net 9.7 perceltt, North Pacific fisheries including
salmon gill nct, king crab boltom gill net and t.awling 9.4
percent. cquid angling 8.3 percent, stick held dip net 7.4
per€ent and iuna long lin€ 5.0 percent. Thus purse seine is
a very important fishing gear for both coastal and off
shore fisheries.
2. Aassfication and stathtics

In Japan pu6e seine net is widely used for capturing
schools of sardine, horse mackerel , mackerel, tuna and

l Deriv€d froni M. Ndura; Purs rine fishcries d€velopnert in
,!psr\ Pioc. IndoPacific Fiih- Cour, r1 (U), 239-249, 1964

Irngth of n€t of I set: zl00 meters
Depth of net of I set: 15 meters
Main net: Nylon minow net No. l$

lensth 160 in x 3 = 480 m
total uirits 30 unit x 3 = 90

Cod end net: Nylon minow net No. 160
length 20 n

Selvedge: Nylon 210 d/30,3 cm mesh size,7 M
Bouy linc: 6 mm rope (2)
Sinker line: 9 mm rope (2)
Buoy: Synthetic float,25 x 12 x 3 cm, 900 p.s.
Sinker: lrad,300 8rams, 800 p.s.
Puse line: Non€
Hook: 20 - 30 hooks
Operationr After laing out the net in a circle,lhe drivers

sink into water and join both sinker line by hooks one



bonilo both on ihe coast and in off-shore fishing grounds

It is classified into one-boat and two_boat systems flom

ihe vieiv point of fishing nethod. In the two-boat fishing

method, two boais wilh hall the net each, come tog€ther

and simultaneously lay our fie net in rhe sea. They can

1ay t}}e net more speediiy ihan the lormer system bul slill

require calm sea conditions for oleration-

Form the siandpoinl of construction of the gear, the

purse seine can be classified inro two caiegories, with bag

net and wiihout bag net. We can say the former one is so

cal led "LampaJa re i  
"nd rhe larer  o le "Rrg nei .

Generally the purse seine without bag net is biggel in size

tlian the one with bag ner. Purse seine wilh bag net are,

for insiance, sea bream, dolphin, flyin8 fish and sardine

semi-sunounding net, something like lampara ne!.

Pulse seire without bag nel operaied by one-boat

s l rLem and rwo.boar (y( rem land a lmorr  a l l  o f  purre sei re

On€-boai lype, hors€ mackerel and mackerel,

Two-boat typ€, horse mackeral and mackeral,

On€-boai type, anchory and sardine.

Two-boat lype, ancholy and sardine,

One-boal1ype, luna and bonito,

Two-boal lype, tuna and bonito.

The main species of fish caught by one-boat type ale

hone mackerel and mackerel, mostly being caught in lh€

west of Japan Sea, China Sea and south Pacific Ocean. On

the other hand, main species of fish being caught by

two'boat type pu6e seine are anchory 3nd tuna mostly

along the Pacific coasi.

The purse seine is also classified into ihree types from

basic shapes of net shown in Fig. 1.

WPw_
Fi8: l. Blsic shapes of purse seine

In this figure, A is the purse seine of one-boar
Amedcan type, B is the purse seine of one,boar Japanese
type and C is the purse seine of two-boat Japan€se type.

Th€ last five years' catch data ofrhe purse seine which
is shown in Tabl€ 1 indicates thar nolwithstanding the
slight decrease in total nurnber of gears in five years, the
catch itself has renarkably increased year by year. The
caich of 1962 by ihis kind ofgear amounts 970.000 tons
which is a gain of41 percent in fiv€ years and rnakes it ihe
firsr of a1l fishing gears in Japan.
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Ii is cl€ar that recently one-boa! type has become the
main gear and though less in number of gears, catches
more fish lhan two-boai type as seen fron the same
Table. There is an increase of36 percenr in ihe nurnber of
n€ts dudng five years and the catch amount also jncreased

about 1.9 times of the catch of 1958. The boats have been
nechanized and each boat has increased ifl ionnage. On
fie orher hand two-boat iype have not progressed so
much in these five yean either in numb€r ofboats nor the
amount of the catch.

So as 10 know nore details of one-boat lype purse
s€ine Table 2 shows the fluctuation ofcatch and catching
effort during five years operating along west coast ol
Honshu and Kyushu. The rate of catch by species offish
in 1962 is shown in Table 3.

Frorn the table both rh€ average catch by unit effort
and by voyage have been shown.

3. Materiah ancl constluction
Before using synihetic fibels for th€ net. cotion nei

was mainly ussd. ln 1955, pune seine first began to use

nylon net. Since then, use of synthetic fiber net for the
purse seines have increased year by year. Ar present nylon
(polya'nid€). vinylon (po1y-vinyi alcohol), tetolon
(polyester), and kyokurin (cornbinarion of poly-amide

filament yarn and vinylid€ne chlo d€ filament yam) are
employed for purse seine. Table 4 shows the quantity of
synrhetic fiber nei used in the pulse seine duing th€ last
five years.

In one-boat pune seine No- 2l to 24 twine (this means
number of yarnt and 5 lo 6 cm streched nesh size are
used at the bunt to catch horse nacke.el and mack€rel.
But for catching sardine and small horse mackerel by
one-boat type, No. 18 to 24 twine and 3.3 cm mesh size
ar€ used for the bunt.

In two-boat type pu$e seine, the bunt uses No. 18 to

21 twine and 51o 6 cm mesh size in horse mackerel and
mackerel fishjng, while sardin€ net ordinarily uses No.6
rwine and 1.7 cm mesh size. Sometim€s No. 4 to 6 twine
and 1.1 cm mesh size are specifi€d for the gear operaied in
bays and inl€ts.

Boniro and iuna pune seine, No.60 to 80 twine and 9
cn1 mesh size ar€ popular in lhe buni.

Generally the purse seine has plenly of floats whjch
means about 2 to 4 times buoyancy against iotal sinking
powe! of the gear to prevent tlle floai line sinking
downward when purse line is rolled up during rhe
opelation. One nec€ssary operalive factor is to prevent the
escape of fish school f.om low€r pari ofthe mouih of the
net by sending the net dowflward as fast as possible after
laying out the net in the sea. Th€ nei from this point of
view must have quick sinking speed in wate. Thai is to



say the net should have comparariv€ly large specific
gravity and also be as thin as possible in its netting cord.
On the other hand, the malerials should have th€ properry
of resisting physical fo.ces such as lension, impact and
friction which are derived from ihe operations such as
laying out, pursing and holdinc up the n€i in the
op€iation. Thus, the synthetic fiber to be used should
saiisfy the above requiremenis and tlre matedals of the
purse seine net are made of different 'naterials according
to the environmenial conditions sLch as the kinds offish,
the size of gear and the conditions ot operation. Horse
hackerel and mackerel purse seine, for instance, which
operares in night tin€ after gathering the fish school by
use of fishing lamp, sonetimes has its lead line at sea
bottom of about 200 n depth. This does not require such
a high n€t sinking speed, but needs suitable materials so
that the shape ofnet will not deform easily in th€ cu(€nt.
Furthemore it should have high r€sistrnce ro the fricrion.
To meet these demands, vinylon and tetoron are used as
rnai€rials of this type of eear. On the other hand, sardine
purse seine which is mainly used in day tine, should sink
as fasi as possible to capiure fish school and should be
comparatively smal in net volume for operation. Thus the
desirable malerials for ihis typ€ of gear should be nylon
and kyokurin. As to tuna purce seine, net requires to be
high in laying out speed and sinking, and be stiff enough
to resist the force of impact of tuna rushing al the nei
which is longer along the float line compaled wiih other
kinds ol purse seine. For this, mainly nylon and
sonetimes vinylon are us€d.

The length of net depends on ine behaviour of fish
aimed at. Larse size of net is used in the capture oflarge
schools ol high swimning speed, and small size ners for

captudng small schools wirh less movemeni. The depth of
net is also related to the depth of fish school and spe€d of
swimming. Thus the length and depth of net ille dim€n"
sion of tl}e gear, are almost defined according to the kinds

Ho6e macke el  md -ndckerel  one-boar pu se seire In
which the length ofbuoyline iS 495 to 975 mhas the ratio
of 2 to I between the depth ofbunt and that ofwing net,
and the depth of bunt has the iatio of0.08 to 0.15 to the
length of buoyline. In the hors€ mackerel and mackerel
two-boat purse seine, the lengil of buoyline is 580 to
1,000 m and the depth of bunt is about 0.18 to 0.25 of
the length of buoyline.

Sardine one.boai purse seine has buoyline ofthe length
of 340 to 500 m almost samelength in the depth ofbuni
and the wing, and rario of 0.1 to 0.2 in the length ofbunr
to buoyline. Sardine two-boar purse seine is 270 to 780 m
in lenglh with the ratio 0.2 to 0.3 between the depth of

bunt and rhe iength ofbuoyline.

Tuna two-boat purse seine uses ihe length of 1,000 to
1,400 m buoyl ine and the ral io of0.10 to 0.15 between
dre depth ofbunt and the lengih ofbuoyline.

There are two conflicting aspecls when the question of
shortening of the net is considered: one is that it should
be s.nall which comes from the desire to ensure less
deformation ot net by lhe cur.ent. less entangling of nei
tself and less chances of getiins the rings caught wirh ner
when pursing; the other lhat it should be larg€ for
maintaining in the volume of net capable enough to
surround fish school. Generally speaking,25 to 35 perc€ni
of shortening is used in buoyline and 15 to 25 percent in
leadline. But American type pu$e seine ner is less by
dound l0 percen borh in buoyl ine ard leadl inr

In Table 5 ihe specilicalions of consiruction on
some kinds ofpurse seine are bri€fly illGtrated.

1. Conpanion betreeh one'baat tlpe anll t\t'o-boat type
Relative medts between one-boat and two,boat lype

Purse seine could not always be di{ined. In nighr op€ra-
tion, it is possible to catch fish schools attracted wilh
fishin8 lamp by one-boai, but two boat type js likely to be
used for capturing comparatively mobile fish schools with
speedy movemenl in day time.

Fron theoretical point of view, necessary time for
encircling the fish school is one half by two-boai lype
compared with one-boar type. Bul in the same size ofnet,
the size ofboat is bigger in on€-boal type which has bigger
horse power with more spe€dy encircling rhe fish school.
That is to say one-boal type is nore econonicai and
efficjenl if the boat is rnechaniz€d- Thal is the reason why
tuna pu$e seine has b€en recentiy changing lrom two-
boat type to one-boat type system. In other words, rhe
decision on which type ore must adopt is io be examined
from the economic factors of boat and the number of

In the daia collected by the Statistics R€search
Division ofMinistry ofAgdculiure and Forestry, sampling
studi€s of purse seine includes 22 units of one-boat type
and 32 units of two-boat type. Average value of fishery
size and the stalement of income and expenditure by the
kirds of puls€ seine and size of boat are illustrated in
Table 6.

For one-boat type purse seine several relationships
taking fron original datas of Tabl€ 6 are shown in Fig.2:
the symbol "a" is the relation belw€en th€ catch anount
and the ronnag€ of fisl ng boat. the symbol "b" is the
relarion berween rhe catch and total tonnage of basic
groups of fishing boals and rhe symbol "c" is the relation
belween the calch and the number offishermen.
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Nearly linear relationship betw€en the catch and each
e$ential factor can be talen. Experimental equation by
nethod of arithmetic m€an are illustrated as shown in
Table 7.

The one-bost type and two-boat type can bc compared
from these figures and Tables. Comparing the case of "a"
of Fig. 2 witll that of Fig. 3, the one-boat type is seen to

be more efficient tlan two.boat type from the fact tllar
the coefficient of a simple equation of the former is bigSer
than half of tlle co€fficient ofthe latter. As to the case of
"b", two.boat types is slightly higher in efficicncy than
one.boat type from the fact that the cocf{icient of
equation of two-boat is didtly larger dran that of
one.boal. In same way of comparison thc case of "c"

indicates t}Iat one-boat b nore efficient to some extent
than lwo'boat typ€.

As the employment force and the cost of fishing
materials, nets and boats, maiily contribute to the
expense of manaSement of purse seine fishing these two
itcms of expenditure should be taken for discussing tlle

efiiciency of purse seine. Fig. 4 indicates the relation

betwe€n tlle total earnings by way ofthe landings and the
wages of labor both in one.boat and two-boat tyPe. It is

clear that one-boat type gets higher net earning thrn

twcboat at the sam€ l€vels.

Fig 2. rh. rel ing figues ir on.
borl lype pur rcine

In the same mann€r, in th€ case of twoboat type, the

symbol "a" "b" and 'c" are respectively plotted as shown

in Fi8. 3.

FiL l. Tn Ebling 6guG ir lwo- bo.l lyp. pue !in.

Fig 4'

Also Fig. 5 indicates the relation between the amount

of money from landings and the exp€ns€ of materials.
Ther€ is no essential difference between one-boat and
two-boat purse seines,

,

Fig. 5. Tn€ rcblioDnipt h an c6t of Ltrditg' ud n.t ri.lj

-fY"
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One-boat type fishing is decidedly supedor to two-boat
type as long as the analysis of siatistics of the above
relarionships concern. wrth managemenr oi fis'reries.

Recenlly one-boat type purs€ seine industry has
increased ii's mechnization as well as the number ofthe
boats. Th€ boat increases the nuinber ol fishing days even

under hard conditions and this faci comes from the
number and frequency of lishing tuips. Table 8 shows tiat

Table 3. Rale of catch by species of {ish by
one-boat type purse seine in 1962

one-boat lype has more days of fishing than two-boat

Besides the above comparisons, some facton such as
the condition of operation, behaviour of fish and condi,
tions of the sea might also affect the choice of way of

fishing nethod between tlEse lwo types, so one cannot

always conclude absoluiely about the superiority of

one-Doar rype purse sene.

Table 1. Stdistics of Japan€s€ pulse seine during fiv€ years, 1958-1962

t962

545
425

lable ?. A rirnple eqution ot relarion betseen catch
and orher faclors by kinds of pune seine

Table 8. Distdbution of nurnber ol fishing days
by kinds of purse s€ine

Squid

0

I
79
l 8
0
0
0
I

Tabl€ 4. Quantity of synthetif fiber for pulle s€ine
Uniti 1,000 lb.

t958 1959 1960 1961 1962

65t t,264 806 t ,485

416 1,904 4,015 4,088

Table 2. S(atistics ofcalch ofone-boa( type by sile orboal

lisling
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Table 5. Specilication of construction of net by the kinds of purse seine

Table 6. Average value of fishery siz€ ad the statement of incom€ and expenditure by kinds of purse s€ine

in 19612, Unil = 1,000 Yen

Note: Taking 100 the synthetic consumefs Price index (CPI) in 1965,1961shows 90, 1970 shoss 130 and
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3.5.3 Size of ne||ing cord of a major part of pulse seine

and th€ capacity oJ Power Block'

The first iten for consideration in the desisn of pu6e

seine is lh€ kind offish ained for. The behaviour, size and

noving speed of fish school will diff€r f.om a kind io
Lind.  The scJe of  1el .  r \e  lergrh and q id.h o l  rhe ner .

should be decided by such elements offish school as well

as otner environmental conditions concerning op€raring.

At the second step. the size of nesh will be choosen

according to the size of fish even of the same kind ofnsh-
Ordinarily, twice the streiched tenglh of mesh size "1"
should be decided, since it should be a llttle smaller than
the length of rhe frequency disrribution of maxmum
circunference offish body ofnigrating fish school.

Thus rhe nain dinensions ofpune seine, i.e. the length

ofnet, depth of net and mesh size will be decided.

As the r€sult of our experimenls on snall scale pulse

seine, ihe main dinensions ofwhich w€re 60 neters in net

lengih, 28 meters in strelched lenglh of net deplh, 4

centimeters in mesh size and 12 yarns of netting cord of

210 denier on a major pan of net. the tension TN ollhe

netting cord wh€n n€t was hauled by Power Block was
me"sured at  l5  s  ans or  rhe a\erase

i M. Nonura: Study ofpu(c seine (unprinred), 19?O

Dudng haulins time, use ofPowel Block, extraordinary

tension in the netling cord caused by unexpected opera-

tive conditions may be produced. ln the expenment, these

abnormal tensions or n1a-\inu,n tension Tnax- on a

netting cord were observed about sixtytimes as large as

average tension TN. To eliminate this danger Tmax could

Th* = lOA xTN

In various scales of purse seine, the vaLue ofTN(gram)

is approximately €(imated by the folLowing empnical

7 N = l x n x ( 2 1 + 2 6 . 8 ) x l f a

where I is the stretched Length (cm) ofnesh ofmajor pari

of nei, n is the nurnber ofneshes alons the deepest depth

of major parr of net, ,nd y is the nunbel of vrrns of

netting cord ofmajor parl ofnet.

On the one hand, as rhe br€aking srrength ai knotting

of najor pari of nef in wet condition, TB, could be

physically obtained, we could research the adaptabilitv of

the size of netting cord used as a design by compaing the

value ol TB and Tmax. Generally the value of ratio

T!/Tnar will be wilhin the ibllowing ranse.

1 .s  <TB /T - , "  <3
According to the same expeiment, the tension ofnei P

(kg) when it is hauled by Power Block could be

approximalely estimated by the following ernpnjcrl

P = L x n2, .  (ay + s3.6)  \  1 t r7

Th€ circunf€rence of net C (inch) on the sh€ave of

Power Block is also estimated:

C= 17.7 x (0.0015], + 0.02) x v/;

Thus, advisable size and capacity of Power Block will
be reckoned by applyins the estimated values of P and C

On the basis of the €stimation, some samples ofpurse
seine which differ from operarive region. main species of
fish aimed for and scale of net are examined as shown in
the following evaluarion.

L Hefting Purse Seine:

As for large scale of heffirg pune seine used in Brirish
Columbia Canada, the dimensions of ner construclion are
listed with mesh size I = 3.5 ceniimerers, the number of
yarns ot netting cord y = 15, the length of net L is ,140

met€N and the number ofmeshes of deepest part ol net n
is 2650. The necessary valu€s of estimarion based upon
the process of calculation mentioned above ar€ Tnax = 5
kjlogmms, and Tr = 15 kjlograms. As the value ofTB is 3
limes thar of TMax. the size of a neuing cord is regarded
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as a little too large. And, depending upon the same

process of calculation, rhe tension ol net P and circum-

fercnce C aJe found as 265 kilograns and 38 inches

respectively. When the possibility ofincreasing tension by

boat is to be raken, the Pow€r Block such as 35 inches of

sheave size and 700 kilograns of pulling capacily under

105 kg/cmz o11 pressure is ihought to be suiied as a

practical dinension.

Also, for large scale herring purse seine used in

Icelandic Waters in which 1 is 3.1 cenlinerers, y is 9, L is

400 m€r€rs and n is 3600, the n€cessary values are

estimated in the same way, i.e. Tnax is 5 kilograns, TB is

8 kilograrns, P is 360 kilogrms and C is 36 inches. As the

value of TB is abour 1.6 times that of Tmar , the size of

neuing cord is regarded reasonably. As for lhe dnnension

of Power Block fitled for this nei, it will b€ advisable that

lhe sheave size is 35 inches and pullirg capaciiy is 700
kilograms by taking into consideration values of estima-

For inrermediate scale of herring pulse s€ine aiso used

in lceiandic Waiers where 1 is 3.1 centimeten, y h 9, L is
445 meters and n is 2,000, the estimations are obtained as

Tnax is 2.6 kilograms, TB is 8 kilograns, P is 92
kilograrns and C is 18 inches. As the value ofTB is aboui

3 times that of Tdax.. the size of nelting cord is regarded

as quite sufficient. The acceptable size and caprcity of
Power Block will be estimated with sheave size of 18

inch€s and pulling capacity of500 kilograns.

The Norw€igian herring purse seine operated along the

coast of Norway ,vhere I is 3.6 centimelers, y is 9, L is

380 meters and n is 2,660, the estimations are listed as

Tn"x is 4.4 kilograms, TB is 8 kilograms, P is 235

kilograms and C is 3l inches. As the value olTB is 1.8

times that ofTnax., the size ofnetting cord is regarded as

resonable. The acceplable Power Block will be estinated

wilh sheave size of 28 inches and pulling capacity of590

kilograms.

The small€r scale herring purs€ seine also op€rated

along th€ coast ofNorway whe.e 1 is 1.5 centimeters, y is

4, L is 325 meters aid n is 4,000, the estimations are

T-ox. is 2.1 kiloslam, TB is 4 kilograms, P is 184

kilograns and C is 29 inches. As lhe value ofTB is 1.9

times that ofTdrx., the size ofnetting cord is legarded as

reasonabl€. The acceptable Power Block will be esti'nated

with the sheave size ai 19 inches and puling capacity 490
kilograms.

Small scale herring purse seine of U.K. jn the kish Sea
in which 1 is 4.8 conti'neten, y is 9, Lis 190 meters and n

is 1,000, the estimaiions are Tnar. is 2.2 kilosrams, TB is
8 kilograns. P is 44 kilograms and C is 19 inch€s. As th€
value ol TB is 3.6 times that of Tnax , the siz€ ofnetting
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cord is regarded as a ljrile too large. The acceptabl€ Power
Block will be estimated with the sheave size at l8 inches
and pulling capacily 185 kilograms.

2. Tuna Pune Seine:
Y€llowfin tuna purse seine operated in Californian

waters: I is 10.5 centimeten, y is 120, L is 780 merers
and n is 750, the estimations are Tn"* is 18 kilosrans,
TB is 170 kilograms, P is 310 kilograms and C is 97
inches. As rhe value ofTB is about 9 times that ofTnax.,
the size of netiing cord is regarded as roo large. The
acceptabl€ Power Block will be esrimat€d with the sh€ave
size at 35 inches and pulling capacity 700 kilograms.

Japanese blLlefin tuna purse seine operated in the
Pacific Ocean: 1 is 18 centimeters, y is 36, L is 1250
meters and n is 1,500, the estinaiions are Tnax. is 26
kilograms, TB js 32 kilograms, P is 780 kilograms and C is
51 inches. As the value ofTB is about 1.1 tim€s that of
T-a* , the size of nefting cord is reSarded as a little ioo
small. The acceptable Power Block will be esrirnar€d wfth
the sheave size at 35 inches and pulling capacjty 1,780
kilograms.

NoNegian biuefin runa purse s€ine operated along the
Bergen coast in which I is 19.4 centimet€$, y is 36, L is
670 meters and n is is 520, th€ estimations are Tn"x is
l0 kilograms, TB is 32 kilograms. P is 104 kilograms and
C is 30 inches. As rhe value ofTB is about 3 times that of
Tmax, the size of nelting cord is regarded as quite
sufficient. The accepiable Power Block will be esrimated
with the sheave size at 28 inch€s and lulliig capaciiy 590
kilograms.
3. Other purse seine:

Japanese horse mackereL and mackerel pune seine
operated in ihe East China Sea in which 1 is 3.75
centimetels, y is 12, L is 900 meters and n js 7,500, the
estimations are Td"* is 15 kilosrans, TB is 16 kilograns,
P is 2,250 kilograns and C is 58 inches. As the value of
TB is abour 1.1 iimes that of Tsax., the size of netting
cord is r€garded as a lntl€ too small. The acceptable power
Block will be esrinated wirh th€ sheave size at 42 inches
and puuing capacity 5,100 kilograrns.

Japan€s€ large scale sardine purse seine operated along
the Pacific coast in which I is 4 c€ntimeters, y is 12, Lis
600 merers and n is 3,500, the estimations are Tnax. is 10
kilograms, TB is 12 kilograms, P is 1,000 kilograns and C
is 40 inches. As the value ofTB is about 1.2 rines thar of
Tnax., the size of n€tting cord is regarded as a little too
snall. The acceprable Power Block wjll be estjmated with
the sheave size at 35 inches and pullirg capacity 1,780
kilograms.

U.S. menhaden purse seine operated along the Atlantic
coast in which 1 is 3.75 centimeters, y is 9, L is 600



meters and n is 3,000, the estimations are Tfrar. is 5
kilograns, TB is 8 kilograms and C is 29 inches. As the
value olTB is 1.5 times that ofTm!x., the size ofnetting

cord is regarded as reasonable. The acceptabl€ Power

Block will be estnna&d with the sheave size at 28 inches

and pulling capacity 690 kilosrams.

Canadian salnon purse seine operaled along the Pacific
coast in which I is 9 centimete.s, y is 45, L is zl00 meters
and n is 350, rhe estimations are Tnax. is 3.7 k ograms.
TB is 35 kilogrms, P is 26 kilograms and C is 30 inches.
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As the value of TB is about 9.4 times that of Tmax., rhe
size of nelting cord is .e8arded as too iarge. The
acceprabl€ Power Block will be estinaied witn th€ sheav€
size at 19 inches and puling capacily 260 kilosrams.

Norwegian smal scale cod purse seine op€rated along

the Bergen coast in which 1 js 7 cenrimeters, y is 21, L is
380 neters and n is 860, the esiirnations are Tmax. is 4
kilograns, TB is 18 kilograms. P is 70 kilogrms and C is
26 inches. As the valLle ofTB is about 4.5 tines that ol
Tmrx, the size of nettins cord is regarded as quite
sufficienr. The acceptabl€ Power Block will be estimared
with the sheave size at 18 inches and pulling capacity 185
kilograms.

3.6.1 Tuna long line fishing

Tuna long line fishing js operaied in waten of Northern
3nd Southem Pacific, and the Indian and the Arlantic
Oceans by ships. equipped with deep freez€rs and advanc,
ed navigational instruments. The conslruction ofrhe gears

The gear of runa long line consisis of the main line,
branch line, hooks and the accessories including the float
lines, buoys, pol€ and flas, and floating lights. The overall
buoyancy of rhe buoys is nuch larser than the tolal
graviry of the long line gear. One unit of lons line gear is
indicated by "baskels", sinc€ shallow baskels are usea 10
keep a sectjon of lines coiled up. The operalion llnes are
connected together and unloaded jn to the waier for

l. Kinds of tuna tohgline

The lLua long ljne varies in irs srructure and dimen-
sions delendirg upon the kinds offish.
1) Ordinary tuna longline

This type is used 10 catch large sized runa ofabout 30
to 100 kgs in w€i8hr such as the bluefin, yelowfin and
bigeye tuna.

2) Lonsline for Albacore

The main subject of lhis longlin€ is rhe albacore
weighing fron 10 to 20 kgs.
3) Sma sized tuna lonsline

The eear is for small sized tuna weighing from 3 !o l0
kgs. This has, sometimes, more branch lines per unit
basket than ordiniry tuna longline.
2. Construction oJ or.linary tuna longline
t) Main line

Material 1o be used for the main line should be seEcreo
in accordance with the size and characier of the subjecl
fish, lhe size of fishins vessel, the condition of fishing
ground, the nunber of lonsline baskets used, and
esiimated cost of materials.

The tensil strength of rhe main line musr b€ strong
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enouSh to endLlre the strong shocks produced by rhe
venical movements ofthe vessel, phls the resisrance ofihe
longline gear itself which is compos€d of 100 to 450
baskets, and the tension of hooked fish. In addition, ihe
materials are required not only to resist decay and wear,
but also guaraniee hard operative conditions.

A.  he qua i  ied mare.  a l )  u . j l  ing ! } le  \ar iou\  requ[e.
ments as stated above. synthetic fibers such as ,,Cre.nona"

luve become popular. Major narerials being in use at
present are cotton and cremona treated wlth coalrar or
synihetic resins. As a standard, colron lines consisting of
33 - 4l grs per 1.5 meter, 2 -3 ply lhread ofhard rwnt
(54 - 66 strand x 3 x 3) and Vinylon line consisiing of45
- 55 strand x 3 x 3 are €mployed in rhe main lire. The
length of main line per unit basket varies f.om 200 meters
to 300 meters. Nornlally, the lengih of the main tine is
divid€d evenly by total number ofbrarch lines.

Trrp pra. r i .a l  a  d lgemenrs or  r r re t rne.s nece' \dry in
order to avoid any possibl€ enranglemenr ofthe lin€.

2) Branch line

Maierials to be used for branch lines must be strong
enoush to endur€ direct shock from the hooked fish
Normally. lines us€d are lhe sme kind and size (or a litll€
thinner ihan) as the main line. Factors to be ralen inro
calculation for deteming the lensth are; th€ swFrmns
depth of fish ln a specific fishing ground and season, the
force of the current, and ihe drifred angle of rhe branch
line against rhar cureflt, so lhar the baited hooks will
reach the proper depth ro meet ihe schoots of fish. For
convinienl handling, rhe lengih of individuat branch tines
rs sornetimes limiled to less than one-half of the distance
between two n€ighboring branch lines. However, the
length of branch lines is ofr€n deiernined in vjew of
higher catch ralher than operalional convenience.

The number of the branch lines to be fitr€o on lne
nain line of a unit basker rnay b€ property d€termined by
considedng the lengrh ofthe main line. the length ofeach
individual bianch line, ihe habit of rhe fish, and rhe
natur€ of the operation. It is r€mafked thar ihe lengrh of
branch Lines in one basket are sometimes equat and

A branch line consisls of four portions, the actuat
branch line. a S€kiyama, a wire leader and a hook. One
end of the branch line is ried to a joint of ihe tine in a
double fishermen's knot (or irs .nodifications) and other
end is fitted with a universal shackie. Then, lhe rower €nd
of the universal shackle is tied to rhe toop of the
Sekiyana in a doubie fishermer's kno1. Lensth of rhe
branch iine varies from 5 to 15 mete.s when a basket ot
main line has an av€rage of four branch lines. SeKryama $
made of #3 - #5 cremona rhreads of 20 coutrr wouno



around . core of 9 ply #26 - #29 i\e. The completed
size of a Sekiyama should wiegh about 10 gram per net€r
and the lenSth may vary 4 - 8 meten. Both ends of the
Sekiyama are made into a 1oop, the upper end i. tied to
tle bEnch line and the othe! end is tied to the lr,ire

leader.
A wire leader is approximately 2 meters in length, and

is made of 9.ply wire of #28 or l2-ply wne of *27. One
end of the wire leader is made into a loop io be tied to the
loop of the Sekiyama and th€ top end is fitted tidtly to a
hook. This portion of the branch line is fitted so as to be
r€adily replsced because th€ wire leader may breat due to
abration aSainst the gangway in hauling up the catch.

Hooks are msde of galvanized steel, the eye of th€
hook is fitted to the end of the wire leader. Round shape
hook! are widely employed. These types of hook have
wel designed angle ofcurvature so that it can hold lish on
it alive for a long while, without letting them escape off
the hook.
3. me btief rcpott on the rcsultt of tuna frshing by M/V

Paknam duing Cluise 5, fron LIatch to Apfl, l97l olf
Suma a Island.

1) The structructure of tuna long line used in this fishing.

3) Fishing ground

The fishing ground of tuna long line fishing from I to
VI operation were 30 to 60 miles off westside of Sumatra
Island as shown in figure. It also shows approximate
fishing position. The deptl of tlEse areas were 700 to
2,000 meters deep seas were very calm throughout six
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2) Distribution of persons wh€n fitting baits, throwing the
hooks and hauling the lin€s during working operatioo
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4) Water temperature disiribution against depth of water
and th€ depth of hook positions measured by the
depth meter during operatiotts from I to IV.
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6 8 10 12 14 15 t8 20 22 24 26 2a )0"C fish such as upper layer migrating fish, bottom fish and

mid.watel migrating fi sh.
2. Relation among the lize of nesh and the size of fish,

swimming force offish, shape offish, etc.

3. R€lation between sea current and the catch.

4. The mesh selection of gill net

5. Economical view point of gill net fishery as .mount of

catch, species of hsh, price of fish, size ofgear, size of

boat, number of fishermen, operating expense, fishing

ground, etc.
6. Catch per effort, relating to length & widlh ofnet.

III Diur*ion on th" f*tort nb t

"ffrci"*y
l Material of net-ii-i6iF?'iiii 

ti-" in the history of net materials to

change from mtur3l fiber to synthetic fiber. In each

period of time, tlE !sher44l!M!f4e-S !9
besl quality material for gill net in older ro catch more

It may be suggested from thes€ figures that the hook

positions are properly situated at depth! where the water

temp€rature suddenly changes. The ternPeraaure graduatly

decreases from tlle surface ofwater down to this depth.

3.7 Gill net fishing in various aspects

ihe function of gill net should be discussed srarring
first from lhe e{ficiency of the gear compared with other
kinds of fishing g€aJ.

In order to raise the efficiency of gill net, the
following it€ms need to be discussed.
l. Matenah of net
2. Construction olgin net
3. Fishing metiod ofgiil net fishing

4. Mechanization ofboat & gear

II. Classifrcation ofsi net
l. Floating gi]l net

t) Fixed floating gil net by anchor
2) Drifi floating gil net
3) Mid.$,arer drifi net

2. Bottom gill net
l) Ordinary bottom gill net

2) Trarnnel n€t
3. Encircling gi]l net
4. Sweeping trammel net: This is a botton gill nei, but
for special type of fishing method. One end of the net is

fixed by anchor and the other €nd is puled by the boat in
a circle. One circle operation takes about one hour, the
pulling sp€€d of the boal is very slow.

Factors relating to gill net operation are itenized as
follo\ts:
1. Characteristics of Sill net relating lo various kinds of
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AJ c"!*! llt: ltgt!9P"r3l ll"lgl9L,rs' 1h"--c!r-!!1-3'"
syothetic fibers, aspqaially Nylo! wilh rnolofilnoerls also

bejng adopted.
2..-Il9!!!:lreirgglcl"d

The matenal of netting cord is v€ry imPort.nt for gill

net nshing €fficiency. Even in the Past, fishermen applied

soft fiber of natur.l material for a gitl net. HetnP, rurnny,

Chinese hemp, cotton and silk had been adoPted ac-

cordingly.
Also the fishermen adopred netting cor?ls as thin and as

long as the breaking strengih allow to give flexibility to

the cord in the fishing op€ration. Sometimes they adopred

only one side twisting of netting cord without dying

because of the same reason.
For instance, in saltnon gill net used in North Pacific

Ocean the fishemen adopted rummy as the matenal and

this changed to Nylon lfter the war. Nylon fiber proved

t9 !! lglq,4lclivl than rummy in all respects such as

flexibiliry,bre4ins $r€4gth, elongatigt, eolguldr&brli.
ty, etc. At p!€sent, almost all gill n€ts fol saLnon use the

nylon net compose.d_o-f mulli-filament or monofilament,

mainly due to large flenb ity, high efficiency of catch

and anti.decay in water.
3Js@g!91!!cl9.d

The degree of tension imposed on th€ leg of mesh is

also closely connected to the catchability ofgill net. Even

if the nunber of meshes of main net is the same, the

shape of m€sh will diffel according to the hang_inJatio of

th€ gea! and this effects the t€nrion of neiting cord

Moreove! the t€nsion ofth€ legs !f the me-shes, differes in

accordance wirh lhe quanlity of the buoyancy of floals

and the sinlong power of the sinken used in lhe nei lf the



nelis constructed with too nuch tension in legs of neshes
by alraching many lioats and sinkers, rhe ner will not
carch man' f isn. tspecia. lv i f  rhe 1e rr  expecred ro car.  h
the fish by riammeling, tension shuld be small as possible.
4. B'"3I'.Cg:!ej!-"f .",r4 gd

Tlrebreakngstrength of the gill nets shouldbe as bigas
pgg!]g so as to p.eveni breakdown while fishing. when

the fish are gilled or entangled in the net, rhe fish have
some momentum in attacking the net, and after they are
caught they have some influence on the nei, so they may
escape from the nei oi break the nei if the breatjng
strength is not enough.

Th€ gilL nets requires flexibility and Iow visibility and

therefore, the rhinner the netting cord, ih€ better the

effecriveness, although ihin netting cord ordinadLy has

less brealdng srrengih. Therefore, when we selecl th€

netting cord from many kinds of synthetic fiben, it is

d€sirable io selecr netiing cord which has high breaking

sirenglh but low in thickness, even thoug.h it sounds like a

5. Elonsation of neitins cord

The proper elongation of netting cord is necessary for

gill net so as 10 catch ihe fish. Ordirary, the prop€r

elongattion ralio, the elo4g4iionj! ihe breaking point

divided by original lenglh is about 25 to 30 p€rcentages.

The ralios of various synthetic fiben used in fishing are

lisred as followsi

North Pacific Oc€an in which the iransparency ofwater is
very low, the fishing is conducled at twilight iime, the
pleferable colour of ns net is confirmed as greenish

black. In the carch of nying fisli, as ihe walers in which
this fish migrate is highly lransparent so a blue net colour
is good for catching.

Recenlly, monofilament ners have been used for rhe
naterial of gill net, specially in salnon fishing. Though
this net has a very hard twine, extreme transparency of
iwine brings r€ry good resuh in ils caich.

7 ggi!-stuq!-
The proper size of mesh to the body l€nsth of fish is

strictly relaled to the efficiency of the gear. Mesh
selecr im is  parL i .u 

" r ly  mporrrnr  ror  g l l  n"  ,  So m;; t
r€searches about mesh s€l€ction of gill net have been
discussed in the world. The way ofdeciding optimal mesh
size should be discussed in connection with elastisity of
lish body, stress-strain of netiing twine, elongalion ratio
of netting twine, momentum offish and the shape of lish

8. Hans-in ratjo ofthe nei

Th€ shape of a mesh is decided by the value of hang-in

raiio. Cene&ltJ !!9_baa$!n ratio of drift net is about

25 35 percent. On the contrary botiom gill nel has a

h g\e '  \1rg i r  %t o t far  d- i  ner .  ,pecia l . )  lor  rhe nel
wl ,ch rake f is f  b)  Inrmel ins.  t r  is  a loui . lo  io  io
percenl. The felation between value of hang-in rario and

the catch should be studied in actual operaiion.

9. Stress-strain relation on netting cord

The work load of neltjng cord unril it is broken is

calculaled by ill€ diagram of stresshrrain curv€ ofnetting

This is relation berween the elongation ofneuing cord

and the iensile slrengih which ar€ shown in rhe following

figures.

Polyvinyl alcohol (Kualon) 20 s
vinyliden chloride (Sdan) 360d
Vinyliden.hloride (Kurehalon) 360d
Vinyi chloride (Tevllon) 300d
Polypropylcne (Prolon) l8l]d 24\
Polyesrer (Teroron) 21Od
Conbination Nylon eith Saian (2:1)
Codbination Nylon with Tevilon (211)

26 30
2 5 , 3 0
20 25
22 28
r8 23
15 20
1 4  1 8
2 t  3 3
26 32
25 3Q 251

6. c-g&sgllElgt
To calch fish by gill nei, it is preferable ihat the Det

has less visibilily in the water. Generally speaking w€ can

say that the colour of net lhould b€ si]nil& to rhe colour
oJ lhe_ fishing ground water, rhat is to say the c;lour of

surroundings. According to practical experience in which

salmon gill net, sardin€ gi net and flying fish gill net are
used in respeciive fishing ground, we can confim rhe
following facts concerning the said facror.

ln the cas€ ofsardine drift net which is operated at th€

depth of 50 to 60 met€$ in day time, rhe result shows

that th€ best colour of drift net is lound to b€ a dull gray

colou. net. In the case of salnon gill nei operated in

l 0

rhere are three types of curves as G), (b) and G)
shown in the figure, for instance, whch have differeni
netting twine properties. From this figure, we can have
the following property ofneuing cord asl

1 5

i  3  , n

5



l) Breaking strength:
orders of breakins strensth are (a), (c) and (b)

2) Elonsation
Elongation value when it breakr are in rhe orders of
(a), (b) and (c).
But elongarion when it is loaded with l0 kilogrms,
the order is (a), (c) and (b)

These values are tabulat€d in the following table asl

Th€ catch abiliry of gill ner dep€nds upon elongation,
youngt coefficient, and rate of recovery of elastisty.

If l]le necessary breaking strength of netting cord in
this case is more than l0 kitograms, the case (b) is
unproper rwine. so, we rnusl choose p.oper twine among
(a) and G).

llhe work load is calculated by the area of A O p (a)
and C O R (b). ceneral spealing, when the amount of
work load is big, it has large abiliry of making a consrant
load of work. That means the durability of lwine is large.

which twine between (a) and (c) should be chosen
depends upon the necessary elongation and breaking
strengtl under operation. If salnon gill net, in this case,
the breating strength should be more rhan 20 kilograrns,
ihe case (a) should bc applied.

T@F

@.Accord.
ing to this calculation, the average tuffness is 125 in the
case of (a), 100 in the case of (b) and 300 in the case of
(c) is th€ best on the view point of average tuffness.
r0. Melsqsq.gfti!_lggb9:iEglilglgrglon

A mesh of drift net of which floar tine is kept on
surface of water takes diffe.ent shape according to the
condition of the wave. The float line tales some move.
ment in accordance with the movement of wave under
various condition of hejght, length and cycl€ ofthe wav€.
And this motion of float line reaches the sinker line
through oblique netting twine line.

Therefore, the cycle of motion of rhe float line and
sinker line do not always coincide, and tll€ mesh of net
may produce irregular shape according to wave condition
3nd also net dimension. Thus, complicated expansion and
contraction ofmesh mov€ment could be observed.

As the waves on the surface decrease in movement with
the depth of water, th€ posiiion of ll5h staying at a
constanl depth of water becomes relative to the net.
Therefore the existence ofn€t is likely to be recognized by
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the fish. If the abov€ movement is high, the net will
bccome more visible ro the tuh. This phenom€non wil
affect the catches, and the vertical movement of water
and fish ar€ aifected by the folowing faclors such as
width of the net, variation in mesh size and wave's
conditions.
ll. The relation between behaviour of fish school in

connectjon with brightness of surroundings snd the
olgg4gtglgilljer
The fish school noves up &1d down jn connectjon with

the bri8htness of suroundings in the water. Thar is to say
the movemenr of school is surely influenced by brightness
of the light.

Generally in day time fish school swim in deeper water
in large groups, but in twilight they come up to the surface
with active action. During night time they desperse wirh
slow aclivity and keep their position in some constanl

Therelore the operative deprh of gill net wilt differ
according to the lime ofday.

Recently the existence of fish school can be found by
fish findef, the proper depth of operalion by midlayer
drift net could be adopted by rhe results ofinspection of

'me fish has a tendency to go downward when rhey face
the net durinS day tim€. And it is therefore necessary thar
the net should be set a bit deeper than the layer at which
fish are swimming by adjusting the length ofbarrel string.

Now we must take into considerstion the following
operative factors before setting th€ midlay€r drift net.

Through the inspection of fish finder we could
€stimate the direction and speed of fish before laying out
the net. And the n€t must be put in the sea a litile ahead
of the school of fish by ccnsidering the sinking sp€ed of
net and time neceslary for attaining the expected depth.
This is we can call the operative tsctics of midlayer
drift nel using fish finder aids. We mult establish most
reliable way of such operative research by exp€riment.
The sinkin8 speed of net is closely connected with the
specific Sravity of tle n€tiing cord and it h necesary for
the net to reach le fishing depth as quickly as possible.
Therefore, the specific gravity of g€ar material used for
th€ nei should be big.
12. Seeing Sensibility of fish

This is tle problem of how much a fish can see in
water, and does it recognize the colour of the object. The
construction of eye of fish is not so different from
animals. Crystalline lenz is stiff, almost completely rormd
in shape, and scircely deformed by lhe water pressure. In
the case of vertebrates, Crystalline lens can change in
thickness to focus object! from far dhtances to near. But
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fish c!n't adjust. Each eye is independent in visu3l

activity. Therefore, {ish can not estimate the disftnce ol

object correctly. The r€tina can control eyesight sensibili-
ty by transmittinS ihe sense to optic nerv€. As seen in the

figure of retina s€ction, jt consists of cones which can
distinguish the colour and tods which can judge th€
intensity of brightness.

So, we can imagine that fish can distinguish both the
colour and brightness of object.

But the visibility of lish is very much influenced by dle

transparency of water a! well as the brightness of

surroundings.
Human being can see objects in water up to almost half

the value of lransparency of waler. And to we imrgine
rhat fish will have alnost th€ same visibility as human
b€mg.

B€side sight sense, tlle fish llas audible sense, smelling
sense, tast€ sense, touch sens€ and sense oflateral line.

Among these senses ihe sight sensc k the mo6t

important sense fo! fish. They can make schools by
keeping each other in sigh1, 8nd talrc food. In night time

they may act in rcsponse to sound or vibration in water.

According to tank experiments on fish, th€y can feei
such range of wave l€ngth of lidt which sre very similar
to human beings. They pr€f€r green or blue colouB ro Eo,
orange, yellow, violet, purple and wlite.

As for colour of net in water, ii changes its colour
according to the depth of water.

Comparetive longer waves of colour arc likely to be
absorbed by water ard loose its original colour. That m€ans
red will change to black in a deeper depth of wster. On
the contrary short wave ruch as $€en or blue, it will
reflain ac original colour in a rather deeper depth.

So, at about 50 meters in depth, r€d colour of net is
seen as black, but green or blue colow of net retains its
colour, having rather high brightness as seen in fig. I .

FiS. f.

13. Relation between water cunent and ule catch.
The current has the following influence on the shapes

of gill net as well as tle catch itself,
l) If ther€ is some current of sca water in the fishiry

ground, the fixed gi net by anchor chang€s in shap€
as shown in vertical section.

Buyos and sinl(ers ar€ for fixing the net udder
currents. Neverthel€ss, if the cunent is too strong,
the net will change. It takes a curvelike (curvaiure)
shape along the v€rtical section as shown in the
figure. If the deformation is too much, it is
unsuitable to catch fish. W€ can estimate rhe shapes
of net und€r a constant strong cunent through
dynamical analysis.
Dr. Kawakami conducted thh ltudy matiiematicat-
ly. If there is some cuffent, the mesh of ner ls
changed, and the tensility of nerthg cord becomes
big. This ph.nomena wil influenc€ the catch. And it
also ha6 connection to the buoyancy, sinling power
and hang.in ratio.

2) The lish nigratinS in th€ s€a cannot recognize the
direction of the current. If tfie depth of warer |s
v€ry shallow, they can notice ihe bottom- So, th€y

(Aberbtion otlirhl by

U x l U

purDle
Ulua rd Red Y., Cr.en Blu.
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rn* U"r"", ,n" intensity of the current and it!
dir€ction through relative position of bottorn
o r ^ , ' nd  r ^  r t a . , ' r r r n r

In principle, the fishermen lay the gil net oul in
front of the fish school.
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Thal means the fish wiU transfer in accordance to
the water mov€m€nt.
InterestinS surveys have been made on the relation
between the curent and the catch. The survey were
done on halfbeak(Eemithzmpbus sojon) nd needle
fish (Athlemnes hians) gill net fishing for checking
tlle direction of fish caught by th€ the n€t against
the dir€ction of the curr€nt.

body is hung by barrel lines to keep them at a proper

mid.water layer. Usualy, the length of barrel line is

adjusted for the depth of nigrating l$h. The boat is about
20 gross tons using 40 units of net with 7 to 8 fishermen
on board. They operate the net by aid of lifting net

apparatus wh€n raising the net. (Fi8. 2)

2. Spanish mackerel drift ner.
Spanish mackerel are mainly caughr in drift net by

entangling. Therefore, the hang-in ratio of net construc-
tion is comparatively big. The mat€rial of n€t us€d in this

fishing gear is nylon 9 yams or Tevinai (combinating twist
of nylon 6 yams and Tevilon 3 yams) 9 yams, and 7-5
centimeters ol mesh size, 130 number mesh width, and
600 as meshes tmit of length. The s€lv€dge is Saran t2
y8rns with 7.5 centimeteE of mesh size and l0 number
mesh width along buoy line and bottom line.

Only buoys are used alons buoy line, sinkeG are not
used. Because it is necessary !o be able to catch the fish
by €ntanglirg raking less tensilily io the legs ofihe mesh.
Buoy line is made of Manila rope 25 n€ters in l€ngth, 2
lines. The sinker line is ihe same, made of 25 meters in
length, 2 lines. There are 23 buoys per unit length, the
buoyancy of each is 260 grams.

The hang-in ratio is 44.5 percenl in buoy line, and ?14.6
percent in sinker line. (Fig.3).
3. Mackerel drift net

This drift net is as ,lnost the same as the sardine drift
net. Material is nylon 210 d/4 yarns, 7 to 8.scentimeters
mesh size, 200 to 500 number merh depth, 75 meters per
unit length and 30 to 40 percentage ofhang-in. (Fig.4)
4. Mackerel bottom gill net.

Nylon 210 d/4 yarns, 7.6 centim€ters in mesh size,
100 number widtl short€r rhan thar of drift net. The
hang.in ratio is about 30 percent. Usually, th€ operation h
done from leeward to windward sid€, but when there is a
current, tlle direcdon of tlle boat should be rowards the
direction of the current. The net should be ser wh€n the
boat is running at low speed. Fi$t the signal flag with
float should be thrown, and then the first anchor, and
then the net and the hauling rope. When the net is set, the
second anchor should be thrown and then th€ manila
rope. When hauling the net, it should be started from the
second anchor, and hauling line should be hauled up by
using rhe net roller which is fixed at the bow ofth€ boat.
When the n€t r€aches the boat, we should manually haul
the net from the boat side. Suirable fishing grounds are in
waters of 90 to 150 meren with some reef where fish
schools readily assemble. (Fi8. s)
5. nying fish drift net.

Flying ffsh cone near the shore in season for spawning
and after that they go back to rhe offshor€ regions.

As for halfleak fishing, the percentage of the
number below is 70 % and above 30 %. And for
needle fish ful ng tlle former is 67 7o and t}te latter
| s 3 3 % .
That means for both kinds of fish, about 70 % of
fish arc caudt frorn below the current. Ano so we
can judge that these fish wiu mainly swirn against

IV. Geat design of vanous kinds ol sill ner.
l. Sardine drift net

Most of the msterial in this fishing g€ar is 4 yams of
cotton fiber 20 hanks. Besides this, syntnetic fiben such
as kuralon (polyvinyl alcohol) and kyokurin (mixing

twist of nylon and saran) have recently been used for net
materials. The mesh size is ordinarily about 4.3 centi-
mete$, and str€tch length per unit of net of about 50 to
75 meters i! shorten to about 30 to 48 neters (about 35
to 40 percent in hang-in). The length of sink€r line is a
meter longer than that offloat line.

It t used in fishing Srounds wherc water d€pth ir about
60 to 100 metcrs. It is drifted by th€ current and net



Usualy the fixed gill nets are used inshore waters and
drift n€ts in off shore waten for catching this kind of fish.

The consiruction of drift net differs from that for sar-
dine or mackerel drift net. The net consists of three parts,
namely end net, lst leadernet and znd leadernet.

The end nei (cod-end net) is laid out by half
surrounding cuwe. The fish school which are miglating
along the leader net face this end net and are gilled in the
mesh. In &y time the fishermen drive the fish by
swimming under water in the direction of the end net. So
it is a "driven net". The colour of this net should be sky
blue.

The constructions of a[ parts of this net are illust-
lated in dle fisure. (Fis. 6)
6. Shrimp bottom gi net.

Usually, shrimps or lobsten dwell in rocLy cr€vices at
the bottom. The depth ofwateiis about 5 mete$. During
day time, th€y stay within the crevices and during night
time they rnove out to s€arch for food. Th€y are more
active in stormy sea condition. Formerly ihe fishermen
used cotton 30 hanks, 6 yams material, but since they
started to use nylon nei UIe catch amount increas€d 1-5
times. The mesh siz€ is 6 to l0 centimeten with 10 to 17
number mesh widtl and 50 to 69 perc€nt hang-in ratio.

For the float, lacquer is used because it does not easily
absorb water. For sinkers, unpolished ea(h€rn ware and

smal lead are suitable. With regard to float line, very light
palm fiber is fused. (Fis. 7)
7. Shark bottom gill net.

The body length of sharb are different for males and
females. So mainly females are caught by bottom gil nei.

Size of n€tting cord is abour Nyion 210 denir of t5 to
24 yams. The hesh size is about 17 to 25 cenrimerc$.

Fig. 3. Spanish maclerel &ift net

Fig. 4. Mackeiel dJifi ner

Fig.5. Mac'@rcI bottoi gil net

!%$t{e',.,". ili"'

I

Fig. 5, Flying fish drift net

#-
Fig ,2 ,  Sard ineddf t  ne t

Fig. 7. Snrinp bottom gill ner
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Selrcdge (sue s upFr elrcdg.)

Fig. 8. Shdk botlon Sill n€(

Since thc shark is caught by tramrneling, the hang-in is
big as 40 p€rc€nt. (Fig.8)

The boat of7 to 10 grocc ton with 25 - 35 p.s. operate
in fishing gJounds of about 150 to 300 m€ten depth.
They use about40 to 80 units ofnet by 8 persons aboard.

In the moming they r€ach th€ fishinS ground and lay
our the net which is kept almct a day until n€xt moming.
Some rc1 hauleN arc us€d for hauling th€ net.

Once tiey haul up the net, it is laid out again in th€
same fishinS ground after takin8 out the f$h from the net
body.

Typc

B
c
D

2l0d/4 l80nn
210 d/4 2 l0mn
2lO dl6 240 nn

Fig. 9. Hruling mtchire

At the hauling the fishermen at first tate up the anchor
rope and the sinker line of bottom gill net are puled up
by hauling apparatirs. (Fis. 9)
8. Trammel Nct

Three sh€eb of net are constructed as tmmmel net.
Small mesh size nets hang loosely in the middle and two
net sid€s hav€ big sized fiesh.

According to th€ kinds and size of fidr, the size of
netting cord ere diff€r€nt. Generally outside n€t is about 4
to 5 tim$ in mesll size than ihe middle net. The siretch
l€ngth of rniddle net js about two tim€s that of outside

Construction of this net is shown in Fig. l0 and rhe Table
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Net is set zig zag in the fishing ground around some
reefs or set in circular shape.

Almost all dimenal fish are caughr by this net and
various sL€s of fish could be caught by same sized nesh.

The dimcdties €ncount€d in this net is thc trouble-
some removing of fish from the net. The efficien€y of this
n€t b always high€r tlan ordinary one sheet gili nets. The
selectivity of this net is not as strict as ordinary gill nets.
Therefore some locality forbid to use this kind of net
bacause it might effect the rcsources of fish in ccrtain
fishing ground.

lrt w show some sample of tramm€l n€t which is used
for catching dimersal fish.

Net, rope, accessories and olhers:
Middle net:
Nylon 210 d/2 yarns. 5.5 cm (Mesh size) 40 rnesh
(number of nesh in d€ep). 75.8 rneters (stretched
length of unit net)

Hang.in ratio 48 50% (buoy line), 44 - 45% Ginker
line)
lrngth ofcomplete net 37.9 39.1 m (buoy line)

40.9 42.4 n Ginker line)
Outside n€t (two sheets):
Nylon 210 d/4 yans. 24.2 cm (mesh size), 17 rnesh€s
(number of mesh in deep), 57.6 m (str€tched length )
llan8-in ralio 44 - 42% (bt oy ltne)

26 - 30% Ginker line)
Complete length 33.3 - 34.9 nl (buoy line)

40.9 - 42.4 rn Ginler line)

Nylon 210 d/2 50 nn
- 21,0 dl2 2l nn
" 210 d/3 60 mn
- 210d/4 50 mm



RigginS twine
Buoy line

Sinker line
Buoy

Sinker

Main buoy
Main buoy line

Boat
Fishing Sround

Kuralon 20's, 24 yarns length
(39.4 cn) 82 pieces
Kuralon 20's 9 yarns
t'ranila.ope 5 - 6 mm (dia),
33i 34.9 m (lensth)
Manila twine 40.9 - 42.4 m length
Woodetr buoy 33.3 cm x l 2 cm
x 1.5 crn 41 pi€ces
51.2 cm 54.5 cm intervals
Unpolish ea(h€rn ware I 1 .3 gr
(weisht)
203 pieces 1.5 - 1.8 cm int€mls
Barrel
Manila rope 5.1 mm (dia)
2 2.5 times oflength to depth

l,lanila rope 6 mm (dia)
lendh iwice depth of water
2.6 3.7 ke
l 5 2 tons,2 fisherman
3 - 60meten of q,ater depth

Rope
Buoy lin€

Sinker line

Buoy

Sinker

: Manila rope 7.5 mm (dia),
ao.9 m (length)

: Manila rope

: Synthenc float 12 cm 0€nglh)
57 - 60 pieces

: Unpolished earrhem ware 37.5 gr
(*€ight) 300 piec€s

Numberofunits: l5 - 19 units

Catch water depth
Flal-fish 15 - 60 n
Shrimp labst€ 2l - 23 in
Crab 15 - 23 m

9. Sw€eping trammel n€t
The structure of this n€t is similar to that of the

tfiunmel net, but the method of operation is quite
different. The efficiency of this gear is rather high if the
fishing ground and fishes are proper for this operation.
The expenses ne€ded for this fiding g€ar is rathe! small
with few fishermen requiied for operation.

Net construction
Trammel net

Middle net: Nylon 110 d/3 yams 6.7 cm (rn$h size)
38 meshes 75.8 m (stretched lenSth)
Selvedg€ of middle net: Nylon 110 d/6 yams. 5.? cm
(nesh size) 6 meshes
Outside net: Nylon 110 d/6 yarns 36.4 cm (nesh

size),4 meshes

Complet€d lcngth ,f0.9m (Buoy line),42.4m (Irad lin€)
Synthetic float 12 cm (length)

Fig. 11. Sweping tnm€l net

Fishing method
Net is laid out in the Inoming. Ban€I, rcpe, flag, net,

flag, ropc and barrel is the order of the throwing. After

throeing the gear, the boat comes back to the place where

they started fron and tale the barrel.

Then they pull up the manila rope of 9nm in diameter

by drum. And after they reach the shacHe, they take this

off and join the towing rope to this shackle. The. the

boat puns this rope in a semi circle until th€ net is

completely chang€d in directioL The speed of towing

mlrst be very slow, about lh. 45m to 2 hours. After tlle

net reverres djrectjon, the boar takes the towing roPe

from shackle, and bsrrel rope and barrel are again joined

with shackle. After that lhe boat goes another round and
perlorms the ssme operation of towing. Th€se operation

of towing are conducr€d 4 to 5 times until3 or4 o'clock

in the afternoon and then the fisherman take up the ner

wilh fish.
The net should be s€t along the cunent. Fish are

caught mainly at the niddle part of net.

Eo.t :8 9 tons,35 - 40 P-s.4 fishernen

Catch : Bottom fish

Depth of fishing ground: 60 meters

10. Encircling giU n€t

This is the fishing gear nhich surrounds the fish in

circle by net and forces the lish to gil in the mesh ofthe

net. Schools of mullet which in habit reefs or near the

shore are mainly caught by this lishing rnethod Some'
Operation



timq fisherma[ use th€ gil n€t inside thc €ncncfing gil

net. After they sunound the fish, they put the single gill

net inside. Thus the fish ,re caudt both trrmmeled by

encircling gill n€t and meshed by single gil net.

Net construction
Siz€ l€ngth of n€t 300 merers

height of net 1 2 meters

Net
Main net: Nylon 210' 6 yarns, 5 cm (mesh size)
300 meshes (deep) ?5 meter (length),4 units

shelvage: Nylon 210' l2 yams 5 dn. l5 cm. (deep)

Bag net: Nylon 2lO! 12 yarns l5 - 18 cm,2 rheets
Rope

Buoy line : 6 mm (dia) 300 tneters 2 lin€s

Sin-ker lrne : 6 mn (dia) 330 meters 2lines

Buoy: wooden float 24x3x2.t^ 30 cm intervals

Sinker: leid 60 gr (wei8ht) 6 cm intervals

Boal
Srnatl boat 5 ton, 5 - l0 p.s.,2 boats

8 fishermen €ach
Catch : Mullet, slEd, sea bass etc.

Fig. r2. Encirding gilt net

y. Some theorcctical diicussion on gill net.
l. Tension of hetting cord.

If a gil net hypotheticrly stands still at any depth of
waler using such r6tations as f, buoyancy of floar per um!
length, wr , weight in water of lloat line and upper salvedge
of the n€t, w, wcight in water of lhe lead line with lead
and tlle lower s€lvcdge of the net, w weight in water ofthe
main net for unit length, the following fomula is tlue.

f-  \ , t  +\ ,+w2

2 r  x l i nQ

Vertic.l tcnsion (tensility) for udt lenSth of net for a psrt

from the upper edge of the main net down to a depth z is
formulated as;

l - v q  -  w  x z l h = t r ( 1 -  z l h ) + w ,

If r denotes the tension of netting cord, the vertical

component ot r is ? x sin 9. If 2L is rhe size ofstretch€d

mesh, the width of a nesh is 2L x cos 9.
Th€refore when th€ net has a hang'in ratio of(1.cosv),

vertical tension for unit lenSth on the netting cord is

2r x sin e/(2L r cos 9).
Her€, the hang.in ratio is denoted as (l-cos 9) x 100

p€rcent shows from the followinS fi8ure.

) L - 2 c o s o x L
han8-fn rarlo = -r-

= 1 _ cosg

Therefore, in drift n€t the tension on the leg of mesh 7

b obtained from next formula as:

r x s r n 9
w t t _ z l n t + w 2  =  

, " c * ,

: . r-  lw(r -  z/h)+vzf Lxcnte ( l )

And botton gil net the tension r k obtained in lhe

; . r - ( f - w j - w x z l h ) x L c o t e  Q )

The maimum t€nsion of r is obtained wh€n z = 0.
Thus, ihe maromum value are:

Drift Net + , =(r, + wr) x, cot I (3)

Bottom Cit l  Ner + r=Q'_*trxLcotg g)

From these formulac we can cdculate the tension r of in
bolh cales as intermediate value (Z=h/2) and Insxinum
value of formula (3) or (4), if we know the Yalue of f,

w,wr, w2,L snd 9. And thos€ values could be easily found
once net construction tu decided.
As for f, thc buoyancy of lloat i! Siven by the tables
supplied by float manufscturer. And also w, the weight of

,/Y
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net in watef is obtained fiom the weiglt ofnet in air W by

affording the value of specific gravity of maierbls.

l
w = W(l  - )  p :  speci f ic  smvi typ

And w, and w, also could be calculated from the

information of ropes and sinker.

Drift Net

In the case of the drift net, th€ tensility (tension) is
detennined by its sinking power of sinker and bot.om gill
net by its buoyancy of fioat.

From tlrcse two tables. the gill net which is m,rn useo
to catch by gilling the fish, is bigg€r in r value tlan the sill
net nuinly by trammeling.

The nets used to floating fish is smalier in ? value than
the net used to catch dime$al fish.

The net which has big mesh for caiching big fish has a
bigger r value than the net forsmall fish.

Particulary, in the case of botiom g nei which is
mainly used to catch by irammeling is very snall in '
value. When designing th€ sill net, these tables will be
useful in calcdation.

2. Conparison of catch of gil nei by different elements

1) Different kinds of sinthetic fiber nets were com-
pared in rhe Sardine gill net, as shown in the

following table.

Crehalon : Vinyliden Chloride
Saian :  -di t to-

5.5 1.3 6.0 6 60 - 200 200 1 , 0 1 . 8
t5. t  -  21_2 l 8 , t 60 30 100 7.5

9.1 9 100 1.8 2.5

12.7 -  16.6 13.6 9 - t 2 4 0 "  6 0 3,0 4.0

9_l  -  13.6 10,6 8 - 1 2 , 2 5 -  7 Q 1.5

7.0 -  9.7 8.5 4 - 1 2 6 7 0 - 4 8 0 1 0 0 2.5 3,5
3.0 4.0 3.3 7s - 200 I00 1 , 0 t .2

tr.2 - 36.4 24.2 20- 70 100 6.0 l l .0

4.5 50 100 l0 0.9 1.2

6 . 1 "  1 0 . 3 1.6 6 " 1 8 6 40 - s00 1 . 3 2.4

5.2 30 - 200 0,5 0.8

6,1-  L2,1 10.6 1 5 " 2 1 l5 40 1 7 5 1 . 3 2.0
I0 .7 -  30,3 18.2 20^ 40 25 9.0 14.0

5.5 - 8.5 1.3 4 -  8 150 -  450 2.5

3,9"  4.8 4.3 4 -  6 140 "  700 2.3 3.0

Bottom gil net

16.1 - 22.4 1 8 . 2 60 t 0 -  l 0 20 4 - t 7 5 - 1 9

6.t - 12.2 9.1 9 - 1 2 5 0 100 100 0.5 l 8 1 - 1 9

8.5 -  10.6 2 5 -  1 5 15 2 - 5 . 6 2 - 6

36.4 -  55 48.5 t 5 - 2 4 t 5 6 -  1 3 1 0 . 4 - 7 0 . 5 - 8

7.6 -  18.2 4 - 1 8 5 -  8 0 0 . 1 -  3 0 , 1 -  3 . 5

t4.5 - 24.2 ta.2 t 2 30 25 1 - 2 1 t - 2 2

12.1 - 16,1 L5.2 9 - t 2 12 l 5 4 2 2,0 0.? -  8.5 I  - 9

7,6 -  15.8 1 0 -  4 5 0 ' 1 . 3 0,2 1.6

3.9 - 12.1 10 -  100 t 3 0 - l 0 - l

8.8 -  24_2 4 - 1 2 t 0 5 0 20 0 . 3  - 4 0.3

6 . 1 -  8 . 5 6 -  8 6 80 t 3 0 1 0 0 1.9  -  4 .9

't49



2

3

2
J
3

28

28
28
2a
2A
2A
2E

8.90?

l?.383
22.139
26,558
21.326
22.569
15.047

t'11

r55
264
237
38t
269
t79

1.00

0.91
1.54
1.39
2.23
1, .51
1.05

2 1 195 t33.929 231

From the above table, th€ order of catch by kinds of
synthetic fiber ar€ Kyokurin, Nylon, Saran, Tevilon,
Gurilon, Cotton and Oehalon.

3.8.2 Trsp net cofftnctiotr - Japanes€ type

ln such a country like Japan which is surounded by
the sea, with a warm current from the south and a cold
cuffent from the no(h along the coart lines. At nc.rly the
center ofthe Japan Sea area th€se two curr€nts mix where
planktons are produced with nourishing watcr, small fish
are aboundant taking food and bigSer fish (both cold
cunent fish and warm current fish) stop their migration
and tale plenty of food.

Thu!, the coastal lines of Japan is very rich in f$h
miSrating from rorth to south or from south io north.
Furthermore the topography of coastal lines hav€ many
varieties with bays,gulfs, inlets and coves.

The fixed nets with trap (or without) from big scale to
small, various types ofnets, are set along such coastal lines
to get migrating fishes along the coast. The situation is
very favourable for such kind of trap nets, or fixed neh
becsus€ of the rnoderate coastal current, moderate
vaiieties of uneven lines in the coast, seasonable migrating
fish depending on the conditions of watcr, moderale
meteoloSical stimulation which induce the fuh school
from off-coast areas to shore by variation of sea condition
with low€r atmospheric pr€ssure.
2. Consiuction of tmp net
1) large size tmp net

Therc are ttu€e kindst fix€d net of triangular shape
("Oshiki Ami" in Japannese), fixed net of box shape
("Daibo Ami") and lixed net with trap ("otoshi Afli").
The last one is now most popular and the former two are
not used nolr in Japan.

Th€ "Otoshi Ami" ar€ set in the main bays of Japan
such as Sagami Bay, Kumano Bay, Tosa Bry, Toyama Bay
and Wakasa Bay. The eremple of this type is shown in tle
following figure.

Otoshi Ami (.yample inMie Prcfecture, Japan)
D.pth of operation : 30 mete6
Neture of sea bottom : mud or muddy sand
Main sp€cies of fish: Yelow tail, tuna, sardine,
mack€rel, hone mackerel and oth€r coastal species.

Tavilon
Kyokurin
Gurilon

Vinyle chloride
Nylon + Sa.an
Nylon

Nuhber of fi6h caught per urit, Srdine CiU Net
t 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9

Wlite colou is not good for catching sardine by drift det
operated at twilight.
2) Sardine drift net

Nine colours ofnet are used for trial fishing;viz, white,
yellow, green, blue, orang., purple, r€d, gray and black.

The orders of the brightness of coloured net at a depth
of 50 mele6 at midday are the same as tfie above.

3.0

carch ' "
ratio

1 .0

1.95

White Green OranSe Red Black
Yellow Blue Purple Gray

The catch ratio incr€as€ it's valu€ ftom lighter net to
darker net in brightne$s shown .bove figure.

t50

130 238 109 983 :140 108 188 380 860

?5 104 E3 ?16 25s 2J rr3 210 r75

76 147 21 812 340 87 t58 295 890
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Floats

Sinker

(r l (2) (3) i4)

Dh 0,? " Dia 0.5 ' Dil 0.4 "

2000 tg 250 ks 150 tg 2Q

z I 212 360

(6) (7 ) (8)

Sand o. p€bbl€ bag nade of shew cord

Irngti t,2 n, Dia 0.4 n

18 ks (1 bas)

1800 {= 25 bass x 72) 2350 (= 25 bags x 94) 3r00

FiS. 4

2) Medium size trap net
a. Sardine trap net (trqgo,anr)

The pocket of this net measures some l8 m long
and 50 n wide in the lar8esi type.Three Doars are
necessary to operate the net. They capture the fish in
the bag net. One boat raises the bag ner enrrance and
the oiher boats lift up the whole bae net from one end
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Fig. 5

to oth€r end facing the flowing current. Mainly the
fishing season is spring to summer.The species offishes
are sardine, mackerel, horse rnackerel, squid and
others. The ffshing grounds of this kind are mainly in
the coastal waters of middle part of Honshu on oom
the Pacific and Japan Sea sides. The whole view of this
net is s.lown in Fig.6.



F,s.5

b. Herrhg trap net
The net of thb typ€ is used only in the northem

part of Japan, mainly along the coast of Hokkaido.
This type usually measur€s sbout 45 m lorS and 20 m
wide in the bag net, and som€ I 50 m long in leader net.
The net is operated with 3 boats, one for netlifting and
two for carri€r. The bag net is lifted up from one end

to another after the entrance had b€en closed. The

frshing season is rath€r short, only 3 rnontls, March to

May, when the herring corne for spawning. The whole
view of this net h shown in Fig. 7.

8r& 7

3) Smal size trap net (Mas!-ard)
Almost all the year round this kind of small size trap

net is operated in inany small bays ttuouehout the
couniry. The gear consbts of main net, leader net and bag
nets with flappers. Scveral bag nets (pocket net) are
loosened by ropes through puley whose ends are pu ed
up to tak€ the fish by boat. This op€ration is done

by one smal boat boarding 2 - 3 men. The species of
fishes are sea br€am, spanish mack€rel, perch, cuttlefrsh,
flat fishes, croaker, squid etc. The whole view of this net
is lhown in Fig.8.

Fi!:8

3.8.2 Estimated tension in the sand bag rope in mp nels

Medium siz€d trap nets in Japan used for catching
sardin€ and horse mackercl called "Hitago - am{',
consists of ascending net, trapping net and fence net. The
n€t is set very near, or i to 2 miles offshore, its length n
about 120 mete$, width 80 mete$ and depth ofnet 20 to
40 meters.

This type of trap net in "Kamakura" ffshing ground,
tle conditions of which are shown in the followingr, is
experincntcd s?ith as a sample for measuring t}le tensions
of ropes connected to each sand bag. The results of the
measurcments and rhe estimations ar€ tabulated in th€
followings also.
Conditions of litins sand bags and the buoyancy of buotx
l) Fixing power of 1 sand bag: Bottom nature is sand,

lengti of rope is 103 meters (averaSe), and depth of
wat€r h 39 meters. Then, rl = 103/39 : 2.5 aid
consequently the fixing power is calculated as l1
kilograms.

2) Buoyancy of glass buoy: Diam.ter is 36 centimeters
and th. buoyancy of buoy F=y-14=21 -3=18

kilograms.
3) Varistion of buoyancy according to the floating

apPearance of glass buoy.

%
0 10 20 30 40 5 0

l 8 1 8 11.6 16.2 14.4 t l . 7 9,0

4) Tension of rope calculated from the buoya$cy
T= Fsind + Rco6, = 0.4F+ 0.9R

Here, R is distributed value of
total ret r€sistanc€ by the
number ofanchor ropes.



R$ulh of measurements and estimations

o) (2) (3) (4) (5) {6) (1J (8) (9) 00)

fts)
F=(st(2)

(k) (kc) (kc) {kc)

B
c
D
E

G

I
l
2
I
3

5 0 - 8 0
4 0 - 6 0

50
5 0

5 0 - 6 0
80

80 100

1 4

t 2
8

t 2

252
234
47

t8?
l l 8
42

100

63
58

6 2
59
42
33

2s +0.9R
23+ 0.9R
r 9 + 0 . 9 R
25 + 0,9R
24+ 0,9R
r7 + 0.9R
r3 + 0,9R

r 5 6
l l 0  1 3 6
96 -  136

1 1 0
140 150

95

0.3 550 880
440 - 650

550
550

550 660
880

880 l l00

If (?) and (8) in the table are same in the vatue, R,
distributed n€t resistance to anchor ropes a appro{-
mately calculated 85 to t60 kg in case of 0.3 'njtes per
hour ofcurrent speed.

The relation between rhe t€nsion of rope and speed of
the cuffent studied by mod€l experiment for ..Hisagc

Ami" is approximately expressed as T= kvr'7, whele, T is
the tension and v is th€ rpeed.

Und€r this experimenr, the speed of currenr $ ahost
0.3 miles per hour which is normat and average speed of
current in the fishing ground for "Hisago-ami',, but if the
current incrcase 3 times this normal speed or 0.9 miles per
hour, which is a "strong cufient" for this net, and
impossible for operation of hauling tle net, the tension of
rope increases (9/3)r'7 = 6.4 rimes tle tension m nomar
cufrent of 0.3 miles per hour. Therefore the resistance of
R becom€s (8s'160) x 6.4 = s4(F1020 kgs
which is considered almosl equivalenl ro rhe ttying powel
of sand ba8 (10) as seen in the table. In other words, the
sad bags witl be in danger of being washed away by the
current in currents of more than 0.9 miles per hour in

As the breaking strength of synrhetic rope of I O to I s
millimeter in diamerer, is about 2.5 ro 3.5 rons, me
tension of a rope 100 to 150 kgs, is about j per cent of
the above value. In other words, tllr- safeb, factor is
calculated as 20 in this case. Ev€n in 0.9 miles per hour of
current, the tenrion will occupy about 20 to 30 per cent
of the breaking strength, that is 3 to 5 safety factor, so we
could estimate the elongarion of ropes q/hich is always
und€r stress from hydraulic rerhtance ofnet due to the
current of about 0.3 ro 0.5 niles per hour, and this is of
no account in the practice.

3.8.4 Light Fishins (l ), CharEcteristics of tight fishing

1. Objectires of the study on lW. lishins
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In order to cleally undeBtanding light fishing, the
followinS items of the research ought to be conducted.
l) Kinds of fishing operation with lidt, their techniques,

problems of light fishing and future prospects.
2) Physical character of light in water, how tle light

intensity distribute according to the condition of

3) Fish behaviour under the light, reaction of fish to the
iotensity of light and relation between behaviou. of
fish and sp€cified gean.

2. Histoty ol light fithin8
There are few records of light fishin8 in old€n times.

Th€ light was mainly used for illuminating the work.
During that tirne fishermen realized that the fish were
attracted to the Iight and decided to utilize it as part of
the fishing method. Thus, the light wa! only used above
th€ wat€r. The light used under the water wa! first
inroduced erh€n electricity was used as the light source.
The development of fishing lamp in.Iapan is shown in
Table l.

T.ble I rtle d€velopnent of filhing tanp

1 0 0  v  5 0 0 w

" 1000 w
- 2000v

l 5 0 v  2 ? 0  w

100 v 20-40w

Till rhe 1900r

Tin tne 1930s

During the 19l0 - 3Os

F oo the 1950s to pf.sent

From the l950sto p!.enl
Colored l.nts de used.

400 600 cd

100- 1000 cd

1600 cd

ll00 cd

t030cd

1600-5500 cd



In Japan, the application of elechicity began from
1930, and th€ actual utilization of elecrric lamp for fishing
sinc€ 1952- Sardine fishing for example had d€veioped in
lh€ wesiern part of Japan, Kyushu and specially in
Nagasaki, using above and under wa(er fishing lamp, the
main species of fish caught by this light fishing are
macke€I, sardine, hors€ mack€rel, flying fish, sand lance,
saury, squid. yellow tail, bonito, etc. Exc€pt squid and
saury, other kinds of fish can also be caught using bait,
but the weight of rhis fishing in coastal fishing in Japan
has now become very imponant. The effective adaptation
of light in fishing is, therefore, more and more imponanl
at present and it might be connecred with the saving of
Iishing expense and reduction of fishing labour.

3. Some prcblens in lisht fishing
To enlHnce big catch attract€d by light, technical

efforts should be paid in the folowing points: 1o attract
th€ fish widely hodzon.ally and also deeper the verticaly,
and in the next step how to keep th€ lish longer in the
limited small area for as long as possible, and to make th€
iish schol more compact.

The adaptability of fish according to the light intensity
and colour of light which correspond to llle scale of
lishing and efficiency of gea$ should be studied scientifi-
cally.

From olden times, ile fishermen undentood by
experience that if one try to get rhe lish from wide and
deep area t}le intensity oflight must be increaed to cover
as wide an area of water as possible. From the study, it is
that the fish distribution, around the center oflight in this
case, is in inverse relation to intensity of light and the
length of time shortens in accordance with the incrersng
intensity of light. From the above scientific base, the
fishemen had already experienc€d t€chnique in which
th€y decrease the ligh. intensity gradualy to keep the
density of tuh constanl. Some fish deparl from the
school, and this is realized by the fishelmen.

At present the light nshing has becom€ bigger and
bigger both in quality and quantity. The inrensiry of light
should be controlled by fishing boar ln order not to
interfere rnulually. The most importanr probl€ns in light
fishing is t; find the way of systematic operatron
under effective use of light, and also effective urilization
of fishing ground.

The fishing operation. therefore, should consider
proper physical and biological conditions and fishing
method. Thus, the problems which will be raised in ihe
liSht fishing could be considered as follows:
l) To obtain nost ad€quate intensity ofluminosity in rhe

water tor attracting the fish effectively and how to
obtain it.

2) The way of controlling the intensity oflighr according
to the condition of fishing ground, kind offish rnd rhe
degr€e of fish growth.

3) Lighting engineerinS on conirolling of light intensity,
wave length selection of light and irs proper operation
s,ith proper fishing mcthod.

4) Patlern of fish behaviour to the liSlt especially the
ftain position of fish school in unde at€r luminosity
distribution ofthe light, and the variety ofrhe position
according to the elapse of time.
Basic understanding of lidt fishing requir€s funda-

mental research rnainly on biological and physical poinrs
,nd on the basis of these informarions rhe application of
fishing merhod wil be perfomed reasonably.

3.8.4 Lishr fthitrg (2), Fisft pthering lamp and relared
fhheri€s

1. lvhite electic lanp
The whire electric lamp is mosr popular and widely

used. The lamp is made by hard glass for anti-shock, warer
proof and rolling pmof. The filament is mad€ specially to
have a life about 200 hours, but with big light inrensjty.
Usualy the life oflamp becom€s short in accordance wirh
th€ increasing the light intensity.The regular volrage used
for the lamps are 6, 8, 12, 24, 100,200 and 220, and the
intensity oflight ai€ 20 W, 30 W, 1 Kw and 2 K!,.
2. Fluorcscent lamp

Recently it is said rhat the fish might have the
selectivily to the wav€ length of light as well as ligh!
intensity. The colour of lamp, therefore, was adopted
using fluoresent lamps. This could use any colour lamp
and the electric consumption could be economized. Blue
and gr€en light padiculary transrnit w€[ in water. The
lamps us€d convert from dn€cl currenr to alternating
current. The intensiry ranges from 4 watts ro 40 watrs.
The renecring lamp has4 ro I0luoresenl ldmps.

Recently the mercury lalnp are used experimentally.
As this lamp has speclrum characleristic maximum at ihe
wav€ length of between 500 and 600 n4r, the rate of
transmitance in the water is faidy high, and the lighting
effectiveness to th€ amount of€lectric power consumed is
also big- But the price of the lamp is very high and life of
the lamp is not so long because of variation of volrage.
And it will take about 2 to 5 minules until the lamp attain
prop€r intensity of light after putting th€ lidt on which
may cause some trouble for fishing op€ration.

Conrnercial application of this lamp in fishing is not
developed yer. This is because of the reason mennoneo
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3.8.4 Lisht Fishing (3), Squid fishing with light

l. Squid fishw
Comnon squid, Omhu\trephes sloani pacificus,

are very important speci€s in Japan, ranking third to
Alaska pollack and macker€l in catch. In the catch of
squids,9o% is obtained with common squid and 95% of
common squid is gained by the anglin8 fishing with light.
Other are cauSht by trawl, trap net lishing. The size of
angling boat has ircreased y€ar by year in tonnage.
Part'cularly the number of l0 to 50 tonnage fishing boat
has increased rapidly and big boats such as more than 100
tonnage boat are also in fashion for fishing in southern
ar€a of the Pacific_

Very rccently the scale of squid fishing has become big
in size; the boats a4ain 300 gross ron and total int€ns y
of liSll in bi8 boat reach 200 KW naximun. So the
arrangement and proper use oflight intensity are r€quired
in not to interfere with other operarions. Catching

r58

method become to be mechanized in some extent, Sea
anchor h used in the fishing operation to keep the boat at
the position of school. The intensity of light has enlarged.
2. Luminonry of light in squid angling

The fishing light ur€d both fron above water and
undeMat€r. The intensity of a lamp ranSes from 50 W ro
lKW. The number of lamps are usually trom I to 8. The
lamps above water are mainly aranged along with side of
the boat as shown in the figure and underwater lamp is
us€d as auxiliary to induce the schools of squid to coine
up to the surface ofwater.

The dhtribution of luminosity have been tested in the
following examples:
l) 3Kw (500 W x 6) fishhg light above the water show

remarkable decreasing of luminosity from the surface
to 6 meter in depth but from thai d€pth the decreasing
tendancy is not so sharp, and 4 lux a1 6 meter, 0.15 lux
at 25 meter in depth. At 34 to 45 meten it is es.imat€d
order of 10 2 lux.

2) Another experimenl shows that 2 Kw luminosity is 15
lux at 0.5 meter, 5 lux at 3 meters and I lux at 6
meters, and sKw is 2l iux at 0.5 meter, l0 lux at 3
meten and 3 lux at 6 meters. The difference of
luminosity between 3 and 5 Kw is big within 3 meters
in depth.

3) The school of squids come up to the surface of water
when the luminosity tu 0 to 100 lux after sunser a!
about 1900 to 2000 hours in the Jspan Sea. Th€
firhing is very active during this time. If luminosity
of the surface is over 100 lux, squid could not be
lured by angling.

3. Effectiee frshing by the liSht
l) lntensity of light and fishing effectiv€nss

Befor€ fuily examining the proper intensily of li8:ht for

4. Kind of fisheties with l4t
The kinds of fishing witi light ,r€ follows: saury stick

held dip net, sardine pulse seine, mackerel and hors€
mackerel purse seine. lift net, squid angling and mackerel
angling. Fishing operation in night tim€ fbhernen widely
use fish gathering lamp which are used abov€ wat€r and
underwater. The illumination of the lamp are shown in
the table although there are many varieties.

Li8ltirtensity

Uo6. nacterel and nackcr.l

Saline, hoae mackerdl and

Saury stick held dip n t

Sand lrn.e stick held dip net

r00-1,0!0

100- 500

100,1,000

100-1,000

500-1,000
100- 300

100 8,000

100- 2,000

100 10,000

100- 4,000

5,000-30,000

500, 1,000



squid fishing, there has been a fecent trend ro increase the
intensity in squid angling. According to fishermen's
experience, good fishing is expected under bi8 intensity of
light and high voltage. Among two fishing boat if the
difference of light is bigger than 5 Kw there is apparently
a difference of catch. For l5 ton boats the boat with 2.5
Kw per ton has mosr effeciive lishing and ir decrc-ea
even ifthe mtensily increases,
2) Arrangenent oi fishing limp and fishing effectiveness

Most squid angling boats have one or two lines of
fishing lamps along the cenler line ofboat. Some research
boat tested the effectiveness of the arrangement oflamps.
If the intensity of light is big at mid-part of ship, tle
fishing is better in the mid section than in bow or aft. If
the intensity is big at bow or aft of boat, fishing is good at
for€ or aft of boat. And the latter arraflgement caught
much squid in the experiment. Some experiments repon
that the lamp arrangement in central line are not so stable
in fishing, sometimes the squids go off and are caught by
other boats. So, the lamps were tried to starboard side in
order to use the shadow of ljle body of the boat in the
water then the fishing became stable.

The squid is said in g€neral to be likely to a$emble in
shadow of the boat to avade the dir€ct lighting area.

Accordrng to the experiment, the result of fishing is better

when the angling line is put in shados, area thrn bright

area in the wat€r. The barri€r between shadow and bright
are best in fishing. In order to utilize this barrier in

fishing, the adjustment of th€ length of roller basem€nt,
th€ angling apparatls, is nec€ssary to put fishing line in
the bader. The height of lanps is also relaled to the
slndow ofboat body as shown in the flgure below.

mercury lamp and electric white lamp. The fonne. was
more effective in attracting the squid bur practical use of
mercury larnp had difficulties such as electrical equip-
ments, arrang€ment and tlle pfice.

6. Moona d fithiry effectivetB$
Th€re were many reports on the relation betwe€n the

phases of the moon and fishing effectiveness. One repon
sayr that if the moon nsing time is during a.m. the total
rnoon shining hours will be short and it bnng better catch
of squid. The feeding habit of squid ate mainly afound
sunns€ and sunset- And durjng the first l7 days of the
moon the results of fishing is apparenlly good. Acrual
fishing operations a.€ held without considering the moon.
By biological obs€rvation, it is said that schools of squid
in the night of moon shining swim actively for the sake of
their sexual intercoune, but those in dark night are caln
in this activity and seem to be more easily attracted by
the fishing light.
7. Behafiout of squid to the f$hw IEht

The study on the behaviour of squid has already been
reported since 1828. The squid is easily artrsct€d by light
and go up near th€ surface of wal€r, but if slronger liglt

directly projected to the school, the feeding action

decreases and lherefore the fishing by angling is better
operated in darker places or shadow made by the boat.
Squids som€times assemble n€ar the white foam produced

by the wave striking the body of boat or by noving boat

ahead or astem. lf.he light project€d to the surface of

water, squid immediately swim toward the soulce oflight

and it som€iimes jump out ffom the surface ofwater but

only once, it never rePeals,
According to the survey by fish find€r on the school of

squid, they exist mostly from 5 to 30 meters depth,
sometimes up to 50 meters. The luminosily of the wiler is
about lO'? lux at fte depth of 35 to 45 meters- They are,
ther€fore, supposed to have iight sensibility to luminosrty
of the order lO' lux.

How does the hook and line ofsquid angjing gear look
in the water? Through the underwater TV, th€ observa-
tion at the depth of l0 mete6 from the surlace shows
that only the steel hook which is special hook tor squid
having many hooks cornbined is realized as white objecr
renecting light and the plaslic body dir€ctly conn€cted to
the hook could not be sien. Also, the observaljon by
scientist throuSh deep sea underwater boats report that
the squid cominS neai the hook, stop once for a moment
about one meter in frort ofthe hook and then with quick

action fly at the hook and catch the hook with two long
legs.

Some consideration was given to the relation
between the nshing activity and the recordr by

li"'-
-!tI

4. Utlder Nater fishing lamp
Cenerally, th€ lamp is used above the water for squid

fishing. But some experiment on underwater lamp had
been carried out; the effectivenels of attrecting rhe squid
is much better tlan abov€ the water lamp but the fishing
rate is not better. The result might b€ due to the

brighiness in the shadow which be formed when lamps
above th€ water were used. This should be examired in
more detail in future.
5. Effecti'eness of nercury lomp

The experimental comparision was conducted between
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fish finder. Aboui 3 to 5 minutes aftef pulting the liSht

on the fishing is commenced and soon get into most

excited fishing, and then catching activitv sloM down

gradually. This tendency of fishing activitv looks like a

poisson distributio!.

If the fishing is stopped and commeced again, the

tendency mentioned above is also repeated.

3.8.4 Light Fishins (4), Saury fishing with lisht

The stick held dip net for catching saury fish is ihe

most representative light fishing in Japan, which covers

big fishing ground witn a hrge nunber of associated

fishing boats. Also, the number ol fish gaihe.ing lamps in

a boat is big, having quite big iotal liglt intensity. So, this

is a very popular type of Light fishitg and the 'nost big size

offishing cornparing oiher kinds ofliSht fishin8.

Fig. l. Saury iishing ge&

The lamps are lish gatlrdne lamp, fish leading la]np

and search light. At the fishing ground the net is opened

io wait fish coming at one side as shown in rhe figure.

Th€n, in the firsr step rhe fish wiu be aftIact€d widelv bv

using fish gathering lanps. Next, out of lwo fish leading

lamps of borh sides of boat, one lamp at th€ side which is

th€ opposiie side to the net is put off, the fish group will

go excirely undel the other Leading lanp which is set

above of rhe net as shown in figure By controlling the

intensity of the light, a masterfishernen once judge rhe

fish school jusr on the n€l and b€ing concenlrated lnto

close density of school, he wilL make order to t,ke up

several lead lines which ale auached to rhe €dge of one

side net as shown in the fiSure Ii ne€ds very last

operation in order not to escape the fish outside the net

The search 1i8ht is used for sealching rhe fish school bv

projecring fr€ely on the sea surfac€ a litrle disiance from

rhe boat. The intensiry of lisht is about fron 500 wrlt to

1 kilowalr. Several fish gatheing lamps are kept 'n the

lamp shade which reflect the liShr oi lanps and nake

scattering 1o the sea. The s€veral lamp shades are held on

the bean or bamboo which ale projecled from the side of

boat. These are used for giving srrong light 'tidelv to rhe
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sudace of water around the boar. The fish leadins lamp is
put on just above rhe net by which ihe fishes once

artacted by {ish gathering lamp will go up neaf the

surfac€ and in the netj rhe intensity of light, rherefore, is
nol necessary so slrong and the reflectinS light shade is
deeper than that of fish gathering lanp. The intensity ol

ligh! is controlled and colours have som€vari€ties as red or
orange in order to make fish concenkate in the nel. The
total intensity of all lighrs sunrnins up is restricted wiihin
30 kilowans ln one boar.

Fi& 2. Lanps

2. Ssury fhhery with lamps,
The total amouni of catch of salry ler year is fron

50,000 10 500,000 tons. In most flourishing year of

fishing in 1958 more than 2,000 fishing borrs with fishing

lamps nade fishing getting 500,000 tons, but since th€n
the caich have been decreasing and the number ofboats
dropped to 500.In 1973 ihe catch rapidly goes up more
than 400,000 tons. As the light is restricted 30 kilowatts
in the intensily in one boat, bui actually some boats
migha be over this limitation. According to the scientific
report, the saury Iish could be atrracted even in the

b.ightness of 1r' Lux in minnnun. So, rhe lights ale

used only above the waier surface and even the effectiv€'

ness of unde ater lamp for saury fish is somewhat

realized the actual fishing do not use it.
3. Reaction of Jih with lisht

According to the observation on actual slare of fish

assenbLing around the light, the following rypes of

characterislics could be classified.
l) "Nagashi" school type: This is the school swimming at

the su.face of wat€r. This school of fish wi give good

fishing and aimost 40 to 60 p€rcent ofall schools were
found as this type particurally in ihe flourish year of
fishing, 1958, but only 10 percent is in poor calching

2) "Sturaml" school type: This is the schooL swimming

deeper than "Nagashi" school type. The colour ap-
pearance of the school from the boat looks white. The

lendency ol aiiracting to ille light is not so good as

"Nasashi" school type.
3) "Soko" school type: This type was specjally found

afier lhe utilization of fish finder and fluolescenr lamp.



Before, we could not use this type, because the
swimming layer is deeper. Sometimes fish fmder caich
the exist€nse of school at about 30 to 60 meiers.
About l0 percent are found in the total fish school
ev€ry year. The ataraction by light of this type is rather

sood.

Wren enterinS spawning season, the saury fish become
io show bad ieaction to the light. The optinum water
temperature for saury fish aJe from 14 lo 18
ceniigrade.
According to scientiflc paper it is said that ifthe water
temperature is 1ow the rate of catch will show good
fishing in general. That is why "Soko" school type
which swim at low water tempenture of d€eper layer is
good as attiacted by the light. If there is no different
water temperature between upper and lower layer of
ltaier, "Soko" school type could not be seen any

During att.acting by Ie light, the fish has lit.le
quantity offood in itl stonach.

4. Distribution of light in water

The equi-illumination which obs€rved under such

condition using oldinary capacity of lighl for a conl-
nercial boai as fluorescent lamp (20w x 6 x 8, Green
colour and Blue colour) and white electric lanp (s00w x
6 x 5) ale illusirated in the Fig.3.

Fi6 3 Equiilluminat'on

a

! ---Trn-nTrfi p^ main--

I

:

Fig. 4 A s.nple d6ian of dic* h€ld dip net



According to tJle survey by Sonar most of saury fish
ar€ assemble at the place where the range ofbrightness are
about 1Oo to 10t lux. Once th€y are atkacted they will
be conc€ntrated and l€d to desirable position by control-
ling the intensity of light when the net operrtion is carried

5. Fishing gear and fithing boat
Structure of stick held dip net is illustrat€d in Fig.4.

and fishing boat with lamps is in Fig. 5 .

3.8.4 Light Fishing (s), Sardin€ ard mack€r€t fishing with
light

1. Ltackerel ishing by pole and line anslins.
ln l9?0 aboul65 percenl of total carch ofmackerel by

purse sein€ and l2 percent by pole and line angling in
Japan. The dumber of boats for mackerel angling was
about a thousand which are alrnost 30 to 50 in gross
tonnage. some trial on automatic anSlinS machine and
automalic scatlering bair nachine have been don€ re.
cenlly owing io rhe labour siortage problem.

The intensity of light for a boat of 30 to 50 gross
tonnage is usually aboul 13 electric white hnF of500
watts each, and for a small boat less than 3 tonnag€ n
about 5 lsmps of t00 !o 150 watts each.

According to the measurenent on underwater
luminosity using 6 white lamps of 500 watts each in the
exp€nrnent, 44 lux at 5 meters depth, 8 lux at l0 meten
depth, 2 lux at 20 met€rs d€pth and 0.13 lux ai 25 meters
depth just under the boat respectively. But at tll€ place
where 5 meters apart from the boat side 5.5 lux at 5
meters depth and 0-14 lux at 10 meters depth- The
mackerel lchool at that time siruared 15 ro 25 meters in
deprh.
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According to the fishermen, rhe lsmps are better lo
hang at about nearly same heidt or a litile h€igher as the
height of fishemant head position when he is sitting for
fishing. The intensity of light per a person that means the
total intensity of light divided by number of fishcrmen h
better about 300 watts in maximun in view of fhhing
effieiency. The resuh of cornparison of light shown in th€
rable indicstes that the fluorescent lamp is b€tt€f than
incandescent lamp, but the former one is still exceptional
in using for mackerel fishing bas€d on the same reason as
in saury fishing.

Table l. Fish grthering etfects offluores.ent lamp

840 100

l9 t6

60 66

49 4 8

0_06 0_25

Mackerel is less phototaxis than sardile and hoBe
mackerei. They have much stlong tendency to attract by
bait. Therefore, pole and line angling fishermen use boih
lamp's and bait simultaneourly. The mackerel behave
actively in briSht surroundings forming schools but in
dark surroundings they behave calnly and individually.

The exp€riment on mackerel behaviour with lamp
reports that the school are dul1 behaviour in the reaction
to fluorescent lanp, incandescent lamp. Through fish
finder inage macker€l fish ar€ from surface to 20 meter
deplh und€r incandescent lamp and from 3 to 30 meters
und€r fluor€sc€nt lamp which is very similar tendency
with saury fish. They are attracted more by blue-while
colour fluorescent than by green colour fluorescent.

ln the experiment when several kinds of {ishes as horse

mackerel, mackerel and ancho\y are combined under th€
light oi 300 walts of green colour fluorescent lamp, only

mackerel float to surface and behave circulately apart
from other fishes. The experimental fishing through filh
finder reported the process of reaction of fish against
lamps. Under 26 of incand€scent lamps which are hung
2.5 meters above water the school at about 20 ro 40
meter deptl began to float after 2 minutes when the
lamps were put on and came up till 5 m€te6 depth and
kept its depth about five minutes.

ln such condition when the baits were scattered 2



mhutes after they floated up near the surface and after 3
minutes more werc on the surface and fishing was done,
The schools at the deptlt of 45 to 90 meters depth
b€haved slmost same pattcm. Wh€n the school were at 80
to 100 meters depth, firsrly small baSs in which the bait
inside were put at their migrating layet, they began to
float up after two minutes and 18 minutes later many
fishes float up to the surface and fishing was donc. This
suggests that mackerel fishing is effective if both lamps
md baits are used simultaneoudy. The arnount of bait is

about 10 to 15 percentage of total catch mainly used

2..Sdt line, ho6e huckercl pune seine with f.thfu lomp
A fleet of purse seine boats consists one net boat of 50

to 100 tonnage, 2 to 3 cader boats and 2 to 3 firhing
lamp boats which equip also fish finders. The lamp boat
firstly seek lishing ground operatinS lamp6 and fish
finde6. Wllen fishermen notice the €xbtence of fish
school they put in underwat€r fishing lamp in the see and
try 1o mak€ fish attracted. If the depth of school are
deeper than tlle d€pth of pu$e seine they operate the
lamps intensively to malce fish coming up. After 10 to 60
minutes when lamps are put on net boat will rnake the

fNhing of purse seibe. The net are laid out sunounding
both lamp boat and school as well. The lamp boat is small
boat of 3 to l5 gross tonnage and driv. dynamometer by
main engine for electric source. They can catch sardine,
horse mackerel and mackerel school separately according
to tle fishing s€ason and fishin8 gmund.

3.8.4 Light fishing (6), Light sources for fishiry and their
conccmings

Iuuminadon used for fisnery which is playin8 an

Lrcht

important role along with various kinds of oceanic
developments have been rapidly exp€cted at piesent.
Although many techrical achievements have been ac.
complished, ther€ still rernain many fields in need of
development. Among them the characteristics of oceanic

. illuminetions are very important to be clarified for
technical development.
1. Eistory of lEht source

The word "light source" w.s presumed from the
pplication of Iight by tlle firc. Ancient people held the
fire in rever€nce like God that has power of ruin, and they
utilized the fir€ in iheir daily lives. Thus fire serves tnrce
functions for human bein$: cooking, warming and
lightinS. In olden time people used resin for the light and
then they wed fish ojl, animal oii, plant oil and recently
mineral oil and €lectricity-

A3 for fishing light, Kerosenc, Carbide wcre first used
but these are not so convenient for the light sourc€. The
reason arc inconveniency. of handling at sea, unbalance of
light intensity, impo$ible to use under water light, bad
smell, etc. Thus the electdcity could overcome these
d€fects.
2. Oceanic i umiution and chancte^tics of unde.atel

tvht.
In general tle main different points of light behaviour

betw€en in air and in sea arc indicated as follows.

In air, tle light penetration b hardly influenced by the
thickness of air atmosphere. On the other hand, in sea
wat€r it varies according to the water depth, physical

condition of water and water substances. Thus, the

decreasing rale of light penetration is larg€ in sea watet.

Alrnoct sI of the visual light wave length could fully
penetrate in air, but in sea water decreasing rate of
li8ht penetration are remarkable particularly at the longer
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length of light wave.
In natural condition, fish in the sea live rytfunicllly

according to the daily changes of sun light from day to
night, that is they live in nalural surroundings of light.
Once the artificial light is used in the night, the fishing
Iight produces unnatural bright atmosphere at once. The
performance of the light which attract rhe fish to the
light, tllerefore, is quite different from natural li8hr such
as sun light and moon li8ht.

Sone fish are easily attracted by anificial light

stimulation which will be proportion to quality and
quantily of light and projecting houn. Bul in the firhing,
fishermen should make th€ fish concentrate so as to catch
in limited area of fishing net by controlling the quality

and quantity of light.
In fishing in the night, the brighrness of moon light is

delicate influenc€ to the fishing efficiency. As ia is

understood in the Table I which shows underwater
lunfnosily of sun, moon and adificial light, the light

fishing in time ol full moon is not so effective because

about 20 meters de€p the lumnosity is the same value for

both full moon and fishing light.

Table I . Compadsotr undenrat€r luminosity of sun light,
noon light and fishing bmp

Table 3. Itens on variou8 light soucrs

The kinds of fishing lamps shown in th€ figure below
are incandescent lamp, fluorescent lamp, mercury lamp,
iodine lamp, sealed beam type headlight lamp, sodium

(n)
Fishinl

o00
100,000
81,900
60,700
36,E00
13,500
5,000

Hed, lisht rl$rption raie

When light is put on at fint, fish will be attracted in
proportion to the amount of stimulus which means me
value of intensity of light times stimulate hours but this
attractive tendency will vary with ptojected time of
lishing lamp.

3. Kindt offishins lamps

Table 2. Cha|tcteristicl of incrndescent lamp
(60w, lmv)

"," l-T

H
0
2
5

1 0
2Q
30

be proper shap€

0,240
0-197
0.146
0.088
0.032
0.012

20.5
2.43
0,36E
0.033
0.00s

Iffi
nrI [ \
UV
lamp couldThe necessary character of fishing

sumarized as follows:
(l) Shap€ of fishing lamp : It should

fifting to boar.
(2) Bdghtness and colour : It is mosi essential factor 10

decide the capacity of lamp.
(3) Bean oflight and necessity of lamp shade: It depends

upon the d€mand from operation whether tlre
light is required to project in wide range or

Ef|i-

(sb) cK)

u3 224,000
600

0.26
0.8
0,22

6,500
1,850
4,125

12,000
7,000

CoDbustiotr li€ht !our@
1,0

10.8
r930
2,360

500 w
1,000w

?.5
14_0
t9.2
21.0

552
t ,083
t,286

2.835
3,015
3.080

White colour 40W
D.yl fuhtco,40 W

0.61
0,54

4,500
6,s00

low pre$ure mcrcury
Hish presue mercury

l4
31.5
10

2 , 1
140

0 . 1 9

Colou rhpeFlu€

70
80
90

r00
120

2400
2540
26SO
2140
3000

503
122
960

t220
l76s

13400
4700
1000



concentrat€ to limited area.
(4) Time r€quired between the time of puttine tight on

and the time of atlaining normal intensity ofthe
lighi i This is very important for fishing, so
instani operation oflighting is lequired.

(5) Controliing light intensity : lt should be simplified.
(5)R€lation between fishing lamp and general electric

sources of boafs own us€: Direct current or
alternative current will be discussed accordingly.

(7) Safety to hieh volta8e, vacuum and high pressure :
Extreme hid voltage for neon light is not usual.

(8) Easy handling related to th€ shap€ of light, weight
and outflt.

(9) Durability of light relating to life, surface iemp€ra.

(10) Pfnciency and economical price : Acturtty these
factors are very impo.tant for commercial boat
in case of management of nsheries.

3.8.4 Light Fishing (7), Outlin€ of fth reaction asainst
light

The fishing larnp is used for chatching fish by utilizing
the phototards offish. Some of firh attracted bytighr, but
there are many varieties among the behaviour of fishes.
Some lish are attracted by light and the other are not.
Even very easily attracted fish sometimes show negativ€
behaviour ro it under speciiic environmental conditions.

Ther€ are sone diff€r€nt views on the reasons why fish
can be altract€d e.g. incentive of fish. optinm lumi.
nosity, attraction by feeding. cornpulsory movement by

L Behaviout offish attructed b, tlv lisht
The kinds of fish which are attracted by the light ar€

saury fish, sardine, anchovy, round h€ding,jack mack€rel,
horse mackerel, squid, mackerel, shad, h€rring. Alaska

Table L lrbus opticus r€lating *ith deSr€€ of phototaxis
on typical fishes catching by llght fisbing

Dcgee ofpholotaxn to whke

strolg phoiotaxir (euslt by light fishi4) wak or non phototaiis
(Scdely qught by ligh,

pollack, boniro, flying fish, etc.
According to Uchihashi!, the fish which possess lhe

positiv€ pholotaxis has a big Lobus opticus which is
essencial function of sight sense in the brain of fish. On
lhe side of Lobus opticus there €xist some form ofFovea
or Lateraler Einschnuiing. The relalion between the
existence of the two mentioned above and the phototaxis

is shown in Table l.
Some fish havinS posilive phototaxis show the habit of

fe€ding on plantton by aid of sight in bright surroundings
whe€ fishing light are put on. But generally fish once
attracted by lidt is in the stale ofloosing sense direclion
- disorientation. Verh€ijek2) conclude that under natural
light self controlling sysl€m of n€rve c€nter will act
nalurally and fish can $lect appropdate degree of
intensity of light. On the other hand, under artificial lighi
as it is extrordinary stimulus to fish, the self con(rolling
system will be deluded atd fish loose his directing sens€
thus being easily aitracted by artificial light by action ol
compulsory phototaxis.

Blaxter & Padsh3) report in the experiment ihat fish
has some differences in iheir preference to light inlensily
between the condilions of day time and nighl lime. The
school of whiting swirn in a layer ofbrishtness at 0.17 iux
whjch is alrnost the same luminosity of 0.06 to 0.22 lux
where the lish are attracted by artificial ight. But it is not
al,r,ays so. It crn be said that Whiting adapt 'rJith low
intensity of light in night and a&pt with highintensjry of
light in day time. The arrangem€nt ofsuch diff€r€nce will
be done by their movement ofup and down in the sea.

The one condition of the th€ory of opiirnun light
intensity is that ahe fish will stay longer in their own
favorit€ luninosity zone. But according to the observation

by Imamuraa) about horse mackerel experiment it is said
that the fish do not stay sleadily under bright surround-
ings projected by fishing light, but th€y always make such
movemeot coming near to th€ ljght source and going otf
to darker place. And afrer some interval of tim€ lh€y ale
again attracted by the light. This is repeared by several

Sroups of fish.
Kuroki and Chumas) deduce the behaviour of dchory

under artificial light by aid of sonar observation that dr
images of fish school in sonar vary time to time. The
school of ancholy, therefore might make active move-
ment with rather fasl swimming speed fo[ning group and
som€times dispening.

According ro visual physiology study, Tamura"'ex.
press his opinion that for tl)e sake of forming group by
visual sense of fish the minimun brighhess wil be from
lO'? to l(rs lux. Practically it is experimented thar
minimum huninosity is measured as lf'z lux when fish

(saury) (Domn)

krerd€n Eirschniirung

Sardino p ! me I dn o c I i c t a



darkn$s than hum being, but cspacily of identification
to shape of object s€ems to be only one{enth of that
of human bein8. Moreov€r, the visual disrance is
limited by physical condition of wat€r particularly by
the turbidity ofwat€r.
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3.8.4 Lisht Fishins (8), Sp.cified fishing gear of squid
anding

1. Fishing amount of squid in Japan duinq these ten

Almost five percent of total catch of fisheries is
occupied by squid. The fishing matuly by angling are
conducted all over along various coastal areas in Japan and
also bigger boats go to high sea for fishing in big scale.

The number of fbhing boats enSaged in squid fishin8 k
shown in Table 1., and catch amount otsquid is shown in
Table 2.

Trble I . Number of lquid ffshitrg bort!

Table 2. Crtch anount ofsouid

10-30 tont 50-100 tons

t962 40,783 100% 26,913 100% t$24 lo0% 313 tOVh 50 100% ,919 100%
1953 36J65 90 25,915 96 r ,441 95 440 118 93 186 8,526 13
1954 35,695 88 26,609 99 1,093 72 4 1 8 tL2 t24 244 8
1965 36,0?0 88 27510 lO2 1,680 110 484 l l 0 202 404 6,128 5 l
t956 36,128 E8 28,830 l0? r,693 rtr 503 r35 255 510 4,842 4l
t96',1 3s,993 8E 29,332 tO9 1,596 111 509 155 3 1 8 636 4,059 34
1956 ?1,X20 8l 21,686 103 t,825 t20 619 l 7 t 311 154
1959 33,867 63 28,444 106 r,?90 ll? 1 r l l 9 l 509 t0l4 lE 100% 2,395 20
r970 14, t53 83 24,756 107 1,732 t14 74t  \99 803 1603 61 339 2,060 t7
t97 | 33,828 83 24,140 r07 l ,?99 118 696 187 985 1970 86 418 1 , 5 2 2  l l

10-30 tons
t962 533,158 100 r58,158 r00% 224,624 tow. 125,06s 100% 14,t07 too%
1963 s80,209 109 217,663 138 202, t81 90 126!349 100 3 1 , 1 8 3  2 2 r
1954 237,163 44 | .L,525 1r 74,t22 34 27,745 22 21,19? 150 267
1955 385,9ss 73 138,205 8? 122324 54 14571 59 49,541 352 626
t965 va5o2 7r 134,52t 85 101,3?2 4s 71t1!  5 l 63479 45O 550
1961 471.958 89 159,811 101 114,?93 51 99.740 79 95.691 6',tE 695
1958 @9,056 t22 r88,768 l19 154,682 69 165,5t2 131 t3al99 942 833
1959 467,491 aa t22,548 77 91969 44 r25J59 100 111526 833 2,857 | 0096
1970 401,692 75 116,048 ?3 56,?96 31 88,268 70 120,675 E55 9,275 325
t9'tL 364.576 6A 100J80 64 48,6n 22 51AtO 46 r40,465 996 16,683 584
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2 Sanples of squid fishw boat instalted with luht

3. Fish@ Ceat and opemtion
l) Squid angling by hand (Fis. l)

District : Kyushu (kagoshina), fishing in summer,
surveyed in 1957
a: lraderline, Tetoron, No.l8, l00meter
b; Main line, Nylon, No.l0-12, l5-22 meter
b': Ii,lain line, Nylon, No.7 - 8, 3 meter
c: Branch line, nylon, No-7 - 8, 10 cn
d: Swivel, brass
e Anificial bait hook, material is lead, covered with

nylon or silk cloth, the colour of cloth are white,
red, pink, bluc, etc., weight is 30 60 8rams,lenStl
8 -  locm.

f: Reel of line, wooden made,length4o cm, width 20

.d
"fw

F S  r

g: "Hanego", gear used when squid come up and float
on the surface, two hookr and line with bamboo

r68
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poles of 50 - 60 cm. long, which .re fastened to
wooden handle like a fork so-called "Hanego" of 30
- 40 cm.long.

Operation: Mainly by hand on board smal boats
ranging 0.5 ro 3 tonnage. In summer, in this district,
squid miSrate during 3 to 4 months, in which fishing
are concentrated. The nunb€ of clew arc I to 3
persons. sorne boats hav€ lransceiver, dynamo meter
and windlass. The sources of light is from baltery and
lamps are illumjnated in s€ries in the center line of
boal. Fishing are rnairny done in the night, but
sometimes it is done ever in daytime angling at the

In night tirne when they arrive at fishing ground fiey
put on fishing lam!6 and lay down tlle line in the sea.
At first the fishermen fish by angling line as shown in
the figure. But *hen a big school begin to float up near
the surface, particula y itr lunar lime, the Iishermen
use "Hanego". He holds one set ofgear in either hand,

4 hooks arc used at one time, and it is effective method
in such condirion of fish school.

2) Squid angling (roller system by hand) (Fis. 2)
Districtr Niigata (facing Japan Sea), survey€d in 1961.

Gear:
a. leader line, cotton 60 yarns - 90 ysrns, 35

b. Branch line, nylon 12 rnm,30 hookr each 30 cm.

iKw)
2.20
3.00
3.00
4.00
3.00
5.00
5.00
4.E0
4.80
7.50
8.20

l5_00
19.70
20.00
20.00
28.60
29,90
15,00
31.?0
?0.00
80.00
84.90
E9,64
99.80
85,00

2

8
8
8

130
t40

2
l

3

10
15

30
10

60

5 0 0 w x 2 , 2 5 0 w t 3

50OW r 2, 30OW x 2
5oow x 5
500w t 5
5OOW x lO

lxw x l3
l N x  1 2

l.5Kw x 6

2 K w r l l
IKW x l0
l N x 1 2
l K w x E
IKw x 13
IKW x l2
tXW x 18
2Kw t 20
IKW x 15
IKW x 18
IKW x 20
2KW r 10, 3XW x 20

3Kw ! 33

I
1' 1

I
I

2
I

I
I
2

2
I
2
I
2
I

at  1958
at 1964
^t964

at 1968
a l1968
at l97L
at l9?1
at l97l
Argling n.ciine 6 (dircct

ai's. Ma. 7 (elcctic dnv.)
it 1968

at 19?1
Ang. na. 9 Gl.ctirc diivo
4r 1911

Ang. Ma. 12 (el.ctnc ddve)
Ary. Ma.13 (elechic .Live)
Ans. Ma. 13 (electic driv.)
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c. Weight, ma& of lead weiShts 500 8iatns,
d. Hooks, made of plastic, bone or hom with the

colour of red, geen, pink.
e. Roller, made ofspecial plastic.
i Roller platform, made of wood.
g. Recl by hand.

D',iamomet.r: lkw to 5 kw
Fishing lamF | 1kw x 3

S€s anchor: This is used to keep boat upstream.
llemp cloth are seamed es $own in the figure.
Operalion: Bcforc sun sel, boat arrive at fishing
giound. The boar keep its position by th. action of s€a
a$chor. The roller platforms are projected along both
sides of boat and are flx6d to bulwark. The line with
hook are pulled down in the rea- Numb€r of fish€rmen
are about 2 1o 10. ln good fiNhing day they g€t about 4

3) Squid ansling (Roler systcm by mechanical drive)(Fis.3)
Dstrict: Slrikoku (Ehine), surveyed h 1960
Fishing Boat: l0 goss tonnaSe, 30 hone power

4) Squid angling (Automatic an8ling machine systern) (Fig. 4)
District: Iwate, notth east of Japan, surveyed in 1972.
Outline: About 80 boats of squid angling eyjst. Aver-
ag€ €aming by fi*ing by . boat of l0 gross ton is from
5 to 6 million yen (17,000 - 20,00!0 US$). Reccnrly
owing to the lack of labour at sea, automatic angling
machine come to be us€d. Most boati now have I to 2
machines at lealt and a few have firll automatic ma-
chin€s in place of fishermen.

Operation: Judging from previous day's fishing condi-
tion as w€[ as then long period of fishing exp€riences,
tlle fishermen d€cide th€ place of fishing ground of the
day. In the ev€ning at 14:00 to 17:00 they leave frorn
the base pon and arrive befofe sun set. At night they
put on fishing lamps, put anchor into sea to keep
ship's position and they respcctively t*€ on€'s posi
lion with machine and make fishing. During opcration
many boats exchange th€ir fishing conditiofi by
wireless telephone and move lishing piace ifnecessary,

sometim€s 4 or 5 times transition in maximum. Fishing
bort b l0 8ro3s tonage with 60 hors€ power engine,
crew 7 on board. with lish finder. I W wireless

?5 h@ks in ore rin!

o

n
D
t-l
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telephone and 20 KW dynamo meter. Fishing season is
from June to December. Fishing ground is less than
200 meters in depth. The average catch is about 50 kg
to 5 tons in a night.

4. SAuid ongling nachine and i 's opemtion.
The nunber of crew in a boat between 1957 when

ther were no angling rnachines and the prcsent \{ith
angling machines ffe compared in Tsble I .

Table I. Compadson of numb€t of cr€w on board

meter lengtl ofline.
k: Clutch handle:

Other kinds of nachines such as "Sun-powel' (MA-R),

"Kasahan" (KA-100), "Seki" (CHM), "Uernatsu" (UN-1),

"Uroko", "Honda" "Hamade", ctc are used for com'
mercial boat.

In 1967 Itr 1973

3 0 -  5 0  -
5 0 - 1 0 0  "

14 15
l 8 - 2 0
2 5 - 3 0

t 2 - t 3
1 4 - t 5 l 0 - 2 0

Table 2. Numbcr of big squid bo6ts in 1973

50 100 ton

3,0r9 561 546 1,906

From Table 1 we could see the effectiveness ofman
power saving using angling machine although this is still
under improyement in mechanism and operation for the

condition ofsea, squid and boat.
l) Kinds of angling nachin€ now currently us€d. (Fi& 5)

Explanation of machine:
a: Gear box (oil packcd)
b: Motor swirch (water prooo

c: Reel drum; capacity of 45 hooks wi I50 meters

line reeling
d: Guide rolter for angling line

e: Safeay stopperr stopper \till be automatically
operated when angling line Soes off Suide roner.

f: Roller and platforrn ofhand operation.
g: Automatic slip apparatus;

This can sdjust vadable tension which occun by

irr€gular pitching and rolling of the boat. Wh€n

too much strain of angling line, automatic slip
wil act and when too much looseness of line,

automatic speed up r€eling will act.
h: Variable gear rhotor or torque motor; Electric

source are single phas€ 120 Yoltage,250 300
watts or thr€e.phas€ 220 voltage, 250 400

t .

Brake apparatus; Wh.n layifig out th€ line, free
degree of braking will be imposed lo tle Une so
as to mak€ smooth opcration of lishing gear.

Depth arrangement meterl Once selting 50

meters in depth, the repeatance of hauling up

and down motion are operated in the range of 50

Frg.5

The style of driving machine are directly joined to
engine, electric ddve and oil pressure system. The opin-
ions of fislErman using these kinds of machin€ are
summarized as followsl

(l)Number of shaft rotation nornally used is 370 to 420
per minutes, that near! 70 to 75 meters hauling pe.

(2)To avoid cling with neighbourhood line, arrangem€nt
of alternative hauling up and down will be n€cessary
for op€ration, and sea anchor should be used

(3)Sinking velocity of line should be adjusted by braking.
(4)Sp€ed of hauling up line when all hooks catch squid

should be arranged to be slow.
(s)Fishernan should entirely get acquainted with the

opcration of machine. The fishing sbility of a machin€
b evaluated as from 0.7 to 2.0 persons capability.Ifh€
has skill he can manage five machines.

(6) Even though school is slidt in density the machine can
repeat its work for detecting the rquids.

FrS.6



(7)Ihe machine is particularly benifii for old fis,turmen.
2) Modern fhhing boat with machine (ideal standard style

r€conrnended) (Fi& 6)

hundreds thousand to on€ milion tnetdc tons.
In 1970, Jspan got 510,000 metric ion which occupies

alrnost seventy percent of total caich. Following Japan,
ten percent by Korea, three percent by Spain, two percent
by Italy and two pelcent by Tarwan.

Eighty-five percent of total catch which coincide with
610,000 tons are got from Pacilic Ocean area in wtuch
north west of Pacific around or neal Japan island are
predominant. Folowine this, in Atlantic Ocean area
77,000 ions are recorded in catch in which middle east of
.rvest coast of Africa, North Sea, Newfoundland are main
fishing ground.

Some ot Japanese big boars nearly 100 lons or more il
ionnage of squid angling go {ishing to south Pacific
around Ne\r Zealand fishing Sround.

This is the most modem far sea fishing boat of squid
angling fishing as it is explained in the lalt figure above_

LWL
B
D
d

c\
cp

33.3 kngth of boat ovenl
28.5 l€n*h of boai on th. water line
6.07 MaximM bed ofboat
2.65 Deprh ofloat
2.30 Draft
259 Displ.emenr
0.663 Blockcoefficiont
0.?05 Pris@tic@efficient
0.940 Midship *ction @€fficienr
190l<\V
4 l < W r 3 0 , 3 K W x 1 2
lada,loBn, directionfinder,en€les telephon€
iish lindq, fieezing nacnine, electric theme

Nunber offislemen 15 pertutrs

3) According to the FAO Statistics, total catch of molus-
cus in the world is in the range of beiween seven
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Fishing Boat

4.1.1 Oudine of Fishirg Boat

There are so many kinds of fishing boats, i.e. fron bi8
lishing boats as th€ morher boat of whsle fishery to very
small boats such as coastal non.€ngjne boat which h
carried our by only one fisherman. So nany kinds and
numbers of fishing boats could be found in the world.

At any rate; even a snall fishing boai, the boat is used
for particular use of fishing, so the capacity of the boat
depends upon the kinds and scale of fisheries itself.
Som€1imes, the scale of fishing and the fishing plan ar€
regulated by the capacity of boat, but in boih cases the
boat itself is tlrc means ofproduction, therefore, il can be
said rhat rhe frshing bo3l is pa't of ri€ fislung gear in a

The person in charg€ of planning and designing of
building the fishing boat should ma.ke an effort to fir the
technical requirement on the side of fishing and proceed
its plan with th€ adjustment of techniques, capiial and
legislation. Bur ordinadly almost such requifements are
inclined lo the fishery management and space of accomo-
dation of the members aboard, etc., and on the contrary
the enforcement of ent€rprising, techniqu€s and l€gisla-
tion are less which bring some trouble 10 the designer of
constructing fishing boat.

But the arrangement of these infoffnative elements is
the key point of fishery managem€ni for rhe futur€
application, the careful consideration on this is indispensa-
ble-

It needs 10 be emphasized that th€ fishing boat is one
of th€ neans offullilling the {ishing itself, the boat should
be selected and constructed suited to lhe fishing objec.

Unnecessary luxury articles and unuseful instrumenta-
tions should be excluded from the view point of€ss€ntial
objectives of fishing itself.

Recendy the technical development of modernized
fishing boal have progressed remarkably nol only it] the
hull construction and engine bul also in the way of
preservarion of catches, facilities, communication means,
navigation instrument, fishing apparatus, etc. Consequent
ly, ship builders are quite natur being asked io have full
knowledge and exped€nce in all parts of fishing boal
when new boat are planned to be built.

In many sea places in lIrc world where various kinds of

fisheries are conducted, anticipated developneni of fishe,
des in future are very difficult, even though the fishing
boat are indhpensable where the fisheri€s eist so the
technical development of lishing boat are very €ssential
matter for rhe lisheries expansion.

Actually, the fishing boat is the most valuable thing
among fishing gear so that vigorous attempt for the
improvemenr and investigation on boat efficiency is very

important matter for fishedes managenent as well as
shipbuilder.
2. Meanins offhhins boal

In srmple saying. rhe f ishing boat i \  the boar engaging
in fisheri€s. I1 is engaging in the activity of carching
marine and inland porductions or ofaquaculture manage-

ment, and also is €nga8in8 in such activities as investiSa-
tion, guidance, trairung and inspection.

The law offishingboat (e.g. inJapan) could be defined

l) Ihose boah which mainly engage in fisheries as trawl
boat, whale calcher, tuna long lin€r, bonilo angling boat,

2) Those boats which have special facilities such as
pres€rvation of catch or processing like the mother boals
ofwhale fishery, Northern Pacific salmon fishery, €tc.
3) Those boats which mainly carry some quantity of lhe
catch from lishing ground to mother port. There are
someume. subordrnate carr ier boal wi lh purse seine
fishing when it is op€raied in big scale.
4) Those boars which mainly engage in survey, research,
guidance and training activities or engage in inspection

activily having fishing facililies. These boars mainly
belong 10 fishery government, fishery research institute,
fishery school and fishermen cooperative association.
3. Kin^ of nai e gine

Steam engine, diesel engin€, semidi€s€l engine, gasoline

engin€ are mainly ured for fishing boars. Among them
diesel engine h predomioantly used.

4.1.2 Kinds of fishing boat

I. Ceneral rcquirement
The gen€ral requnement for fishing boats to operate

fisheries are as follows;
l) Stoutness ofhull structure:

In view of the performance of a fishing boar which is
required no1 only to navigate on water, but also to make



fishing oparation in the fishing glound and to carry its
catch back to home port, ihe stoutness ofhull structur€
must be stressed more than dythin8 else so that the boat
may carry ils crew safely during ils operation and carry its
calch back home in their besr condition.
2) Successful operation of fisheri€s:

The fishing boat rnusl take in various types of lishing
g€a! and other necessary maierials, sail 10 its fishing
ground in $fety, then harvest fish school by effective use
of the fishng gear. So as to fulllll the fishing objectives
'nentioned above, the fishing boar should be wel faciliied
in variour points such as fishing machines. oavigational
instiuments, radio apparatus, freezing nachine erc.
3) High stabiljty:

Since the fishing boat must often operate nsheries even
in stormy weather and handle fishing gear and catches
broadside, its stability is required ro be high in value.
4) Complete facilities for storing:

In order to carry back the fish catches to its home porl
in their best condition, the fishing boat must be equipped
with best storing facilities. such as ice-makin8, refrigerar-
ing and cold stodng iaciliii€s. especially jn case ollarg€
type of fishing boat selling out on ocean fish€ris.
2. Trpes

There are lhe following lypes of enployments on the
operation of fishing boats.

Dr'fl-net fishing, stick.held dip net fishing, harpoon
fishing, trolling fishing, Danish seine trawling and other
drag net fishing, lifhel fishing, purse seine fishing,
driving-in net fishing, trap fishing, diving-machjne fishing,
floating drag-net fishing, skipjack pole and line fishing,
cod line fishing, tuna longline fishing, salmon and crab

Sitl nei Iishing, iuna gill-net fishing, coral fishery, peul
oyster 3nd lroohoid fisheries, funeat, sea otter, sea lion
and seal leopard hnnting, o.her sundry fisheries.

In r€gard to big boat used for large scale type fisheries
are: Otter trawling fisheri€s, factoryship whaling, hans-
po(ation of fish catches and their products from fishin8
grounds, experiment! r€search, guidance, training or in-
spection relating to fisheri€s.
3. Classi.lication by wster opetated
l) Fresh water fishing boats comprise those boats used for
fishing purpose mainly in riven and lakes. Atmost all of
them are wooden boars of small size. The fishery rypes
operated by these boars include various small iisheries in

2) S€a water fishjng boats
Sea water fishing boats are various in slze and

operalion ranSing from very snall boats in coAtal waters
to giantic motherships of whalin8 expeditions in the high
seas. The following boats belong to this calegory: fishing
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boats used for ir and water fisheries, those used for
shellfish and seawe€d gathering, those for fixed-net
lisheries, pole and tine fisheries, long-Line fisheries, gilt-ner
fisheries, purse seine, lift-net fishery, Danish seine trawl-
ing, otrer lrawl fisheries, skipjack and tuna fisheries,
whaling fisheries, governmetrt fishery research boars, fish
carriers and sport fishing boats.
4. Classification br size and ensi e

The classification of fishing boats may be rnade by
style of slructure, buildjng maierials, propuision method
or types of nsheries in regard to a boat.
l) Small boal: Generally smrll boats a.e made of wood.
They have b€€n used from o1d days for coastal fisheri€s,
and most of them were open boats. Nowadays many of
ihem are deck covered.

The size of hull indicated by the beam ar the widest
part boat measured in the horizonlal distance between the
two side boards. The small boat is caled a junk which is
operated by rod, scull or oar. Many of them are sailing
boats, but with the Laresr developmenr of engines, they
have been conveded to powered boats.

The wooden snall boat (e.9. Japan€s€ s'nsll boat)
which ioclude the sirnplicity in structure and equipment
has a merit of cheapness of jts bu'lding cosi, the
€xpediency of handling, handinS or setling on land which
males il lo be provided w h a bas€ of operalion even rn
places where no pmper fishing port or port of dhtress
exists, a5 well as the lightness in w€ighr, light draft, l rle
rake or rolling rnd easy navigation.
2) Wooden and steel boais: The nedium boais are divided
into $ooden and sreel boar. .  Mosr of rhem being very
stout are used for off.shore and deep-sea fisheries. Otler
trawling boats, luna long line fishing boats, Danish seine
lrawling boats. skipjack fishing boats, drift-net fishing
boats, whale carchen, whale faciories, etc. belong ro lhis
category.

The merits of wooden boats mainly consists of the
simplicity in their building and repairs and the cheapness
in rhen building cost. But steel boats are far superior to
wooden ones in reSards 1o stoutness and durability as a re-
sulr of use of steel *hich is stronS and uniform in qualiry.
3) Powered and non.powered fishing boah: By the me-
thod of propulsion, fishing boats ar€ classified into
powered and non-powered on€s. The non.powered boat is
operated by means of scull, oar or sail, while the powered
boat, by means ofsteam polrer or engine.

The development ofpowered fishing boats has broughr
about the operation ofdeep-sea fisheries.It rnay safely be
said that the invention of shipt enSine has ndked a new
€poch in the history of fishing crafi of the world.
Howeve., there still a number of non.powered boats



operating inland or coashl water fisheri€s of srnall scale.
But they are gradually being converted to powered boats
with the recent development ofengines of snall type.

There aJe various types of engine uled for fishing
bo.ls. For small boats, oil engine are moclly used. This
type of engine can be handled with ease and is fit for
small boats. Before, the semi"djesel engine or hotbulb
engine was used for fishing boats ofmedium or small ste,
wllile the diesel €ngine was us€d for lishing boats of larser
size. Now, ihe diesel engine is popularized and a great deal
of small boats are also using this type. In fact, the djesel
ergin€ h an essential propulsion means to de€psea fishing
boats such as skipjack and tuna boats, trawlers of larser
size, calcherboats and others.

4.1.3 Characteristics of firhing boat

The necessary qualification of fishing boar are atmosr
similar with ordinary pass€nger boat or calgo boat in
general, More over, the fishing boat should hav€ particular
funclions different from ordinary boats such as fishing
operative wo*s, preservaaion works for the catch, etc.

Accordingly, fishing boat has rhe following characteris-
ncs: speed, steering, durability, navigation range, consrruc,
tion, propel engine, preservation faciliry, lishing machi,
nery, fishing facilities, etc.
L Speed

The fishing boai is required to have high speed so as ro
search and trace the fish s€hool, and ro cairy the catch
keeping fresh wirhin possible shorr time. Abour 700
tonnage whale catcher is 18 miles per hour and 300 ton-
nage tuna lonS liner is l2 miles per hour and 100 tonnage
trawler is 1l miles per hourin speed.

It should be careful that somerimes the fishing boats
ar€ not so efficient when fi$ing b€cause of having too
much hjgh power engine for th€ir exaggerated r€quire,

On the contrary fishing boat sometimes requir€s dead
slow speed in th€ fishing operation such ai in runa rong
line fishing and this is aiso one of characteristjcs of fishjng

2. Manoanvring and engine
The fishing boat ft required to have good rnanoeuvrin8

specially under such operarions as tracing and detecting
fish school, operation of fishing geaf, erc. For the fulfiiness
of fishing operation .he rudder should work efiicienrly,
turning cncb should be snall, rhe operatjon of start,
stop, ahead and astern in propel engine should be simple,
lwifl and sure, the rorarion ofengioe s,rould be smooth
even in mid-speed, lo*speed or slow.spe€d.

For instance, boniro fishing boar ajways has ro move

with the same speed of bonito school when anglinS. It
should be smoothly conducted in rhe operarion ofenSine
sPe€d variation when ihe luna long line of about 15
kilomelers is tak€. up from the sea continuousiy with
slow speed ahead. OtheRise lhe fishing efliciency mighr
be influenced very much. For the sake of this, recenrly,
some ofbig fishing boai has varjable pitch propeller.

The fishing boat i5 specially requested to have full
res'stance agarnsl slrong torces ot wmd. wave, erc For

rhis purpose, fishing boat should be conslructed in good
stability, fully buoyancy and less roltins and pitchi'g.
4. Navisatiorul dktance

Th€ distance only depends upon environmental condi.
tion of fishery as the movement of fish school, fishing
ground 3nd so on. So ii needs long distance. Tuna long
line fishing boat, fo. instance, hrs rernarkable long
dislance navigation from Pacific to Atlantic via Indian
Ocean without any stopping.

Const ction of boat should be strong becau$ rhe
fishing boat occassionary encounter sever sea condition,
and endure the vibration caused by engine operalion.
6. Ptopulsion af engine

The engine i! preferably smsll in size although it is
requested powerful enough. Usualy diesel engine is
adopted fo. fishing boatbecause it could be rather smaller
jn size as compare with steam engine. Bo!h high speed and
low speed engine are applicable for fishingboat.

The sterm engjne could stand for severe running and
Iong durabilily but is rafier bi8 in size. On the conlrary
high speed engine such as automobile engin€ has r€cently
been used with the benifits ofsimplicity ofhandling.
7. Preseruation and pncessing facility

Fkhing boat ordinary has to carry the catch to fishing
pot l .  In order Io keep rfe f ish fresh. ice keeping room.
cold room and freezing room are necessary to be isolated
from ou.side. The proclssing nachines - canning, iish
meal plant are aho €quipped when they are necessary.
These are also the characteristics of flshing boat.

Fhhing boal na(urally should be equipped with fishing
apParatus, as angling machine, line hauler. net hauler,
trawl winch, pune winch, power block etc. There are so
many varieli€s according to the kinds of various fishings.

4.1.4 Easic cslculation for deciding €lements of boat

L.a.D, coefficient of fmess, displacem€nl, body shape
under drafi line, trim, sel€ction of ensine kind, etc. are
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the elements for d€ciding speed of boat. Ordinarily
ship builder estirnare navigalional s?eed and maximum
speed approximately from the past experiences. The navi-
gational sp€ed ordinary use the power of three.fourtt of
B.H.P.

The necessary horce power is decided according to the
size of boat end speed of boat. One simple way of
calculstion is the application ofAdmiralry coeffici€nts as:

2. Fuel and lubricating oil
Normal consumption of fuel oil ,re based on the

following f.ctors.

Neccssary consumpiion of oil
= Rate of fuel consumption x Nunber of Hors€

power x Time consumabl€
Rate of fuel concwnption

DeselEngine 0.22(kdEPlht)
Number ofEorse power to maximum continuous

for Naviation (go & back): 70 to 80 percent
for Fishing: 50 to 80 percent (depends upon

oPerarive condirion.)
Tim€ consumable

Calculale summing up the time requiring Soing and
back to fishing grounds, operation in nshing ground,

750 kg,/rn3
665 ks,/rn3
33 kg/rnid size box,
57 kg/large size box
28 kg,/Inid siz€ box,
58 k&/large size box

4.1.4 Fishing boat and its engine

Fishing technique involi€s a wide meaning th8t not
only fishin8 methods, disposal ofcatches, etc. that should
be ralionalized. but aiso the developing techniques on
optimum fishing method, optimum boat size decision,
optimum style ofboat by various kind of fishing gears.

Furthermor€, economicrl circulation mechanism for
fishery and fishing administration by which such synthetic
techniques mentioned above could be practically crrried
out, arc important. By such effolts of improvement the
fishery management will b€ stable.

The problems of fishing boal should also be overcome
along with such endeavors.

The main kind of fishing engine is di€s€l engine.It has
passed already 50 years since diesel engine b€gan to be
spplied in fishing boat.

The improvement of engine efficiency can be pro.

moted by the effort of increasing the engine rotation
(average piston sp€ed) and supercharging capacity (mean
effective pressure).

As for small enSine of fishing boal, most improvements
have been in engine rotation. Usually it is 6 m/s, but now
it attains even 12 m/s in rotation.

Medium size engine were about 5 kg/cm' in ik mean
effective pressure about 20 years ago are now attaining
about 1s.20 kg/cm'.

Thus, th€ engine capacity nowadays has increas€d by
aboul five times lr,ilh that of 20 years ago.

with diced ice
Freezing
Fhh Box

Freezing Box

92o k{n3
840 kg,im3
900 ks,/m3
780 kg,/m3

Necessary quantity of lubrication oil
Diesel Engine 0.03 x fuel oil

3. Frcth wte\ prcvisional and hand luqsase
All necessary water per person are:

20 liters/dey/person for s.a fish€ry
20 - 30 Uters/day/person for off shore fishery
30 liters/daylperson for coastal fishery

Provisionrl is l.7 - 2.0 ks/daylperson
Ihnd luggaSe is 100 kg/person.

The quantity of ice is less than ?0 percent ofexpected
amounl ofcatch,

W e r g h r o f i c e  1 3 5 k g f 0 . 3 m . 0 . 5 7 m \ l . l s m )
weight ofsliced ice 625 kg/m3

5. l4eight of catch
Weight ofunil in fish store:

Fish 835 kgriml

t?6

Weight of oil
Healy oll
Light oil
Lubricalion oil
Coal

Ligtrt fishins

Hand lurrage , :* 100
100

0

100
100
100
100

0
100
100

100
100
100
r00

40
100
10
40

100
40

100

100
100
100
100

l0
50
50
l0

100
10

100



Ord€n in plan of ensift 2. Bt'eadth (Exteme breadth) B

This is rhe horizonial disranc€ of the breadth in the

widest part of the boat.

3. Depth, D
This is the veriical dhtanc€ frorn the base line io

freeboard deck at th€ midshi! section.

4. Dnft, (Druusht, d)
voulded draue,h' (d) is rhe veflrcal djsra,.ce

load water line and the base line.

fr"t-tnir-'

L!r-"-1.:q! -l

4.1.s Principal dimension

Dejinition of p ncipal dimension
The principal dimensions are lengtli, breadth and depih

of the boat. These are the most important elen€nts for
deciding t fe boat\  capaciry i r)el l .  \o rhese drnensiorr
L, B, D - should be carefully exanined at the beginning
ofbuilding the boar.
L Length

a) Length over all, LoA. or Loa
This is the horizontal distance fron stem end 10

b) L€ngih between perpendiculars, LPP or L
This is the horizontal disrance from fore perpendi
cular, FP to after perpendiculai, AP at the designed
load warerlin€, LWL.
The center of Lpp is called midship ofihe body.

Freeboard is the vertical distance between freeboard

deck line and full load waler line. That is to say the

freeboard could be obtain€d by subtracting draughl d

from depth D. Big frceboad means big reserve buoyancy,

which means incrcasing ofsafety of the boat.

Th€ indication shown as an €xample js marked on the

Freeboard d€ck line -

,"rrt""O*r,"rtt."Q
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T
s L

B

A,

Tr:bpiql fresh water futl load lV,L.
' 

I'e'l 
*ute' I 

rul bud wL

Gn0d'n,.tu,) (nidship)

4. Coellicient
Folowing th€ symbols shown here, several co€fiicients

expressing the condition of boat shape could be denoted

lenSth of boai
breadth of boat
draft
horizontal area ofboat in water line
section area of.boar under wate! line at rnidship
displacement (volume)

Winter Norlh Atladlic ruU load w.L.
Passenser boat luU l@d W.L.
Fa$enger and cugo load WL

4.1.5 Tenninology of boat

1. Trim
The difference between the draft of bow and that of

st€m is caled trim. Trim by stern means the boat has a
de€p€r dlaft in the stern tlun the bon.

1) Block coefficienr, CD Cb

2) Prismatic coefiicient, Cp Ce

3) Midship coefficieni, C, C,

4) Water plane coefficient, C, C-

=v
L B D

A,L

-E

-  
LB

cb
c"

2. Sheer
'nre word "sheei' in boat rerminology is bend of

freeboard deck side line.
'Ihe height of slrcer forward and that of sheer aft are

calculated at the position of fore peipendicular (Fp) and
after p€rpendicular (AI) seperately.

yr =(6.6541 + 203.2) !(-' (cm)

Y, = t l .J32l + 101-6) {-)-  (cm)- L

Here,, is the lenglh ofboa!.

3. Camber
The camber is th€ curvature height of the deck beam at

the center line ofboat body.

4.1.5 Calculation for a volum€ of hul and speed calcu-
lation

I. Approxinute method of integation
l) Shimpson's lirsr ruler)

/, a function of .ir, denoting l=/(jr), the value of
integation A which is calculated as the result of integra.
iion of y frorn ;eo 1s s, asshow in Fig. l is as follows:

r)

*-1, ," ' . , , , , , ' | , , , 'o ' " . ,
. j , ' .  '+.  -  ' . ,  - !"  * ," ,

t80

n," =l r'" -. ', - '.r



h l
A =  

3 1 2 r o + 2 r t p  
+ ; ! r  +  4 t 2  + 2 1 3 +  + 2 v n . r

? l
a e 4 2 a  j t t t  a  4 t v 2 a 7 n '

Fig. I

2) Tchebycheff rule
ln the Fig. 2 th€

cxpr€sed as :

2 \ l  ! 1
^ =  

,  
t '

In this case the value of x depending upon the number
of n is tabulated in Tabl€. 1.

value of A denotin8 A =Jf',f(r) iJ

Mcdium rum long li..r

8ie skipjack anslins hort
TNo loat tiawler (!air)

1 6 0
64

2t0
123
140
90
66
94

1 1
13

300
130
?5

220
83

135

3) Volume calculus

Volune=-(,ao+a1, +2A7 + 4A1+ Ua + 445

+,{6) (see Fis.3)

2. Speed
l) Admiralty coefficienl a

Here.A : Dhplacemenl (r.)

"  
= * ' ' - l  ' -  

/  :  speed (ki . ,
o" o, ' Hor." io*",

2) Speed to lergth ratio ).

r,= vNT
Advantag€ous I ar€ L31, 1.52 and 2.01
Disadvantageous I are L22 and l 40

4,1.5 M€asurement of tonnage of snal fishing boats

1. Net tontuge(ND
l) Nct votume of spac€ (rn3) is obtained by deducting

volum€ of spac€s of the followings from the total

volume of space (m!):

Crew's roon, anchoring room, chart room, balast
tank, steering Sear roorn, engine room, auxili.ry
enSine roon, store rooln, aI lhose above the deck

Net tonnagc = (net volune of space) x 0.353
2) In the case ofthe l€ngth ofboat is less than 24 meters.

Net volume ofspace (m3) is obtained by d€ducting the
l/5 of rhe total volume ofspace and ?/4 ofsubstantial
space of €ngine room from the total volume of space.

Net tonnage = (net volune of space) x 0.353

2. Displ^cenent tonnrye ( L )
The displac€ment of boat express€d by the weighl

(unit = I ton) of boat being varied according to the
quantity of fu€ls, water, crew, is caled displac€ment
tonnag€. This is the weight ofboat. Ordinarily in the case
of fishin8 boat the displacenent is bigger than the gross
tonnag€.
3. Dead uJebht tonmCe @W)

Dead wsight tonnag€ is obtain€d by deducting the
displacement tonnage in cas€ ofliSht loaded fron the dis-
placement tonnage in the case of full loaded. In other
words thi! is the total weight of load by loading until the
load waler line attains full load water lin€.

Exrlnple table

68.20
19.80
74,21
41.69
51.60
27.40
r9.85
38_00
29.A4
25_00
26.00

131.00
51.00
25.00
66.00
20.55
36.00

Fl& 2

T.ble I

2
3

5

I
9

l 0

0

;

;

;

.5773

.1471

.18?5
,3745
.2666
.3239
.1026
.t519
.0638

.7947
,8325
.4225
.5291
.4052
-5288
.3121

.8662

.6339

.5938

.6010

.s000

.E974

.9116

.5E73 .9t26

Fi& 3

1 8 1



4. Gtosx tonntse (GT)

Ordinarily the fishing boat is expressed by GT.

Th€re sr€ several formulae for CT rneasuement of

srnal fishhg boats in exsit€nce which are simild in so far

,s each formula in some way combines several liner

measures of the boats' dimensions. As in GT m€asurement

of large fishing boat, the method ofthe tonnage measure_

mert has differed considerably from country to country.

To establish an international standard on this matt€r, so

far several international meeting have been convened. At

pres€nt, the "lntemational Convention on Tonnage
Measur€ment of Ship, 1959" which was agreed upon in a

conference held in London under the sponsorship of the

Intergovernmental Maitime Consultantion Organization
(IMCO) is coming into force.
I ) Intemationdl fomah for GT neosurcnent of frxhing

boat of nbre than 24 m in le sth
The gross tonnage of a ship shal b€ detennined by the

following formula:
G T =  K V

H€re, r/= Toral volume ofall enclosed spaces oi

fie boat in cubic tn.

K= o.2 + 0O2log,oV (as tabulatedin the
Tabie I )

Enclosed spaces are all those spaces which are bounded
by the boat's hul, by fixed or portable partitions or
bulkheads, by decl6 or cov€rings other than p€rmanent or
movable awnings. No break in a deck, nor any opening in
tle ship s hull, in a deck or in a covering ofa spdce. or in
the partitions or bulkh€ads of a space, nor the absence of
a partition or bulkhead, shal preclude a space fronbeing
included in the €nclosed space.
2)Alten, ptucnce for GT neasurcment of yru fishint

For the measurement of GT, 100 cubic feet (or 2.83
cubic meters = 1000/353 rn3) of enclosed space is
considered ar I gross ton. Since GT is measured for th€
volune of all enclosed spaces above upper deck as well as
und€r tl!€ upper d€ck, a formula for the measurement of
GT is summarized as folows:

If, a = volune of €nclosed space under upper d€ck, and
, = volum€ of enclosed space abort upper deck, then,

G7= (a + r) x 0.353 (metric system)

GT - (a + b) x 1.0 (Bdtish syslem)

To the circular by FAO replie! fron Australia, Japan,
Korea. New Zealand, Singapore and Taiwan clearly indi-
cate thal bolh a 3nd b are rneasured for GT in every

Fomula lot measurcment of enctored spaces under
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(l) Method based on cubic nunber
This is a method based on the cubic numb€r ofa boar,

which is a product ofZ.8 and ,. Sin€e a boat is designed
in a form of streamline but nor cubic, a coefficienl is
multiplied by the cubic number to derive an acruaj
volune of the hull of a boat. Thus, a formula commonly

GT ora = L xB ,< D xC x0.353

coefficient C= Volume ofenclosed sp./, x A x,
(2) Moocon nethod No. 2

This meihod is adopted only in South Viemam and
Thailand. A particular featurc of this m€dod is that in the
formula for the measurement ofcT, periphery (P), which
is the measur€ around the s€ctio:r of the hull at the
midlength, is used. The formula in use in rhese counrnes
is as follow:

^ _  t  P + B \ I  ^

In South Vietnam, P is directly measured, whereas in
Thailand P is indirectly dcrived from the foltowing
formula:

P = ( B + 2 D ) x c b
0.85 for disDkc hull

!\here. cr(Block coeff.) 'Lo 
so in, n,r uor. huu

In both cormtri€s, metric system is used for the
neasurement of dimensions, and C is defined as follows:

the value Cb is comrnonly fixed in TlEiland and is

rather large. This does not seem realistic if the fornula is a

variety of boats- Ther€fore, il h advisable to avoid usng

CD and rcplace it by such a general coefficient as K

(3) Thames method

This method is used in Hong Kong and only , and I
are used as param€ten in the formula as folo*s:

( L -R \ ,R^B l2
94

In Hong Kon8 the British systern of measurements is

Enclased space above upper deck (b)
There are several countri€s which do not have any

prodsion for the measur€m€nt of €nclosed space above
upperdeck. This matte.has to be unified among countries
concem€d to keep an international compeability of CT.
Although it seems more reasonable to includ€ enclosed
spac€ above upper deck, it should be clarified which space
is to b€ included and which space is not to be included.



For example, at present Japan excludes from cT measur.
em€nt the following enclosed spaces above upper deck:

o). Spac€ uled to accommodate creering equipment.

moodng equipment snd anchor winch.

Tsble I Coefiicinet K in Intemation l Fonnula
of GT Measurem€nt

(2). Engine casing, whecl hous€ and galley.
(3). Space u!€d for ventilation and for skylight and

toilet.
(4). Compa on ways and smal hatch ways.

It is likely tlnt at pres€nt these kinds of exemption ar€
not always uniform among countries,

3 ) Standardization of measwement in the case of snall
boat belan,24 n in lenEth
Delinitittls of L, B and D
El€n if a unified formula is us€d by all countries,

different GT {'ill be obtained for the same boat if the
definftion of L, B and D differs among countries. IMCO is
lhcrefore considered that this is rhe righr tim€ ro mrke
th€ bset use of the difinitions Siven in th€ paper foi solv-
ing the problems before us.

The following sp€cific dimentions are suggested by
FAO for the fornula:
Izngth lra; Oi€nll length; horizontal distance b€t-

ween the extreme ends of the boat;
Rreadth Boa; Overal breadth: extreme width of the

boat m€asured to the outer surface of the
hul;

Depth Dmin; Minimun deptl: Minimun vertical
distance at side measurcd from tlle top of
deck beam to the keel line plus the minirnurn
thicknes of decking.

AefJicient C
Once the formula and the definitions ofl-, B and D are

dccided, a most suitrble C has to be sought in eac:h
country by means of rctual mealurement ol GT for 3
reasonable number of fishing boats since the shap€ of
fishing boats diffcn to some extent from counlry to
country.

Beside this, tlle shspe of fishing boats differ according
to the type of fishing gear enployed. Somewhat different
coefficients may th€refore have to be sought even in tie

For tlrc determination of Coefficient C, how to
meitsure actual volume of enclosed space, how many boats
should be chosen for such a m€asurem€nt, how to derive
C based on such a me$urement atc, hare to be worked
out in consultation with n.val architects.

rr4iwd non, N fujjmni d i. vdi

Trble 2. T€st calculation ofCT
by diff€r€nt countries

A led €lcliarjon ws nrdd using fou dirdent fornDld,
nu.ly, Japan$e fornula as r.presentative of those b.sed o!
cubic nunbes, tlort Kong. South Vielnamese and Thai, Dinen-
sioft of a Japanese vooden puse seiner TOSHIN MARUNO. I s

Acording to
JapdeF practic

L l7.70n

D 2.04 m

c. 0.56- (lorded mndilio.)

Accordirg to According 10
Vi€t.anes. pFcticc Thai gactice

l? .50 n

2.04 ̂
E.30 h

19.80 n

2- l3m

- 0.85

cr = L'B;"Du{o56 = zo.so

(ii) Soulh Vietnanese Fonula

c r = \  2  )  \ r " 0 . 0 5 = 4 3 . 0 0

(in) Thai Fornlb

P.@ +2D)cb = 1.50 lcr . ,CD.0.E5

cT = 
\_- f )  r !  x0.0sE= 41.s0

(iv) Hons KongFomul!

67 = JL- D;PZL 6n t1 - n.z
(derived from: ,ame asTable l)

r83



L: Vietnan. New Zealand (where no stern port fittedl

Lr Philippines, Pakistan, Auslralia. New Zealand

Ls Tr iwan.  ln{ lonesia,  Hong Kone

Lr  l \ , la lc ls ia ,  Tha ld  rd

Dr Tdiwan.  Thr i l lnd.  Mrhysia.  I Io  re Kons

D I

D6

Fig. l. I. D ud D u|ed in diffeMl @unr!i€8

4.1.6 Stability of boat (1)

The water displaced by a ship is known as the buoyant
force. The forces of ship weight and buoyancy ar€ equal
and opposite direction to keep balance upward force (B)
and downward force (W).

A piopoltion of the buoyant volume is norrnaily
immers€d in the waterund this is called her "buoyancy".
The proportion of th€ buoyant-vohune which is not
normauy immened in the water is called tlle '.reseN€ of
buoyancy". The freeboard is the distance betwe€n the
upP€rmosi warerdght deck and the wateiline and ft is a
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measure of the reserve ol buoyancy. A good fteeboard
shodd be maintained because any reducrion in freeboard
neans a reduction in reserve ofbuoyancy.
L Center of Gruvity

This is tlle point ar which th€ whole weight of the
ship acts. It is the point at which the total weight of a
igid body may be assumed to be concentrated. The
w€ight is a forc€ which acts veltically downwards through
ot frcmthe center of gnitl G The position ofthecentre
of gravity G €ntirely depends upon the disiribution of
weight in the ship. The height of G is affected by
topweight and by ballast. Ths actual effects can easily be

Sing.pore ,  Aus t tu l i ! ,  Ncw Zca lard

Br  V ie tnam,  Pnk is t !n .  hpr t ,  Kor .a

D.



calcdated if the original position ol G is known. This
position can be found by conducting an inclining iesl.
This tesi will be discussed later.
2. Centet of Buayanc,

This is the centre of gravity ofthe djsplaced waier B
i.e. the underwater volume of the ship and n the point
through which the resultant upthrust of the water
surrounding the boat may be considered to aci. Th€
position of B is entirely dependeni upon the geometric
folm of rhe ship's underwater b ody. (See Fig. 1 )

Consider a ship floaiing freely in still water and slighlly
inclined by sone external and tenpofary force from the
updght. The weiS.ht and centre of gravity are virtually
unaltered as the vessel is heeled, her stability, theiefore,
can be measured by the length of this arm or righting

We should now be clea. thai fte shape of the
watelti8ht poriion of the ship's hull, parr of which is
nomlly under water and part of which rnay go under
water as ihe ship heels, deiermines the position and
movement oflhe center ofbuoyancy B.

The positions of B and G in relation to each olher and
'o rhe ship wi l l  de elnine he'degree orsrabi l i  y.

The arn or righting lever nay be used as a measure of
rhe srabi l i r '  of  rhe ship buUhe mo'e Lrsual neasure h
metac€ntric heighl of GM.

Righting monent W x GZ is thus formed which tends
to rotate the ship either back to its jnitial posilion i.e.
upri8ht, or further from it in the di.€ction ofthe original

Equilibriurn wil not be regained until the ridting
moment has djsappeared and B and G are once mor€ in
the same vertical line.

A ship with a large riglting nornenl will ro11 quickiy,
while a ship with a sma[ lighting monent wi rol slowly.

ln fact, a ship with a large rightning moment and
excellent stability may roll so rapidly as to endanger the
crew and fiitings, while a ship that rolls sluggisiny may be
unsafe in heary wearher because her righting moment is
small. A cornprornise in these respects must be achieved
by th€ designer.

lf ille vessel does not return to the upright, but heels
until B and G are in the same vertical line then the ship
will heel to some pelmanent angle of roll. When heel is

It is important to note from an inspection of the
diagrams l}Iat the direction of rotation of the ship
subsequent to inirial inclination is dependent upon the
relativ€ posirions of the centre of graviry G and rhe

L Rektive posnion of G and M

1) Point G transfer outside from lhe center line by

loading weight io on€ sid€ ofboat.

F s . I

lf the ship is heeled by some external force ihe weight
does not change and ther€fore tll€ position of G wil
remain unaltered, but ihe centre ofbuoyancy B will move
fron th€ middle towaids the lower side of the ship
because the shape of the submerged pari of ilre ship will
be changed. G and B will no longer b€ in line.

When two equal and opposite forces acting on the same
object are not in tine lhey produce a moment tending to
rotaie the objecl, this momeni is calculaied by mul-
tiplying th€ horizontal distance beiween ihe points at
which the two forces act by the force olone of them (See
Fig. 2)

3. Metacentic stabilit
The ship is considered in static condition and is

assumed to be freely floating upnght in still water.

r t q . 2

Fi8. 2 shows the isllting moment wtt],.h is calculated
by ndtiplying tlrc weight W by the horizonral distanc€
CZ. This horizontal distance cZ is called rl:€ arm or the

T

I
I

G
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2) Normal roling by wave- in the case of no chang€ in result, in the worst case, in oveFrolling of tll€ ship in seas.
loading Inad€quate CM means the c6se that G is above M or GM is

3) G transfer upward and downward in the center line by

looding weight up and down (ln the csse of same in-

clination, no change of B' position).

ncgatN€.
\. Neg^tiee metacentric height

A ship with a negative GM is not necessarily in
imminent danger ofcapsizing. In calrn water the condition
is not usually dangerous, but it is certainly a most
undesirable condition.

In such a condition thc ship will have a list. It crn not
remain upright. The ship will h.el to some perm0nent
an8le of rol. with a few centimeters of negative GM dle
ship will list at its angle of roll. At this point the ship will
have picked up positive GM when incline more. In any
lurther analysis this must now b€ considered as the initial
pocition,

Fig. I shows an unstablc ship at its angle of roll. The
c€ntr€ of buoyancy Br is not on the ship's centerline but
on the upright line. The contre of gravity wil stil be in
the same position on thc ahip's centerline but the position

of metacentre M will nol on lhe cenler line.

4.1.6 Srrbilig ofboat (2)

Thc following conditions are necessary for stable
equilibrium in still water:
l) Buoyancy must equal W€ight

t l = B

2) B must be in the same vertical lin€ as C.
In the cale of inclination ofboat, the restoring force

by rightinS moment should be in such condition ,!:
C must be below M (GM is positive).
Th€ amount of metacentric height OM, bears an

important rclatlonship to the period of rol of the ship
and the accelcration of tlle motion. If OM is small there
will b. r condition of tendemcss and the motion will be
sftrggish. From the stability point of vie{, the ship will bc
refercd to as being crarft. The oppositc of this is stiff and
€xcessivc stiffness due to too much GM, not only
€xtremely \rncomfortable but could result in damage to
litting. Inadequat€ GM is exhemely dangerous as it could

ta6

h4tlh. ooly rroE ro

Fi& I P@itive GM .r &de of rol

It is required to find the n€w position of M. M lies at
the inters€ction ot a vertical linc through Br (now Br the
initial center of buoyancy) and the verdcal tine to the iast

wat.r line througl tlle cenlre of buoyancy B, in a sliShtly
inclined position.

It is seen that the new metacenhe M is above C, i.e. the
vessel has positive metaccntric height and r€storing couple
will operate to retum it to its angle of ro in the direction
of the original lis..

The causes of $e list rnighl be due to impropef
distribution of w€idt within the ship either too high or
excessively on one side,

In order to avoid the susprcted instability tlle follow-
ing advice should be acted uponl

1) Do not empty any fuel or wate. tank bclow the
waterline on Ie low side.

2) Low€r movable weights if possible, e€. trim down fish
h the hold and fishing 8ear.

3) Secure suspended weights and defficks and do not

attempt to haul on the denicks.



4) A3 a resod, bala$ing may be attempted.
2. Effect of we@t on ship condition

The effect of weighh can be considered in the
followings.
1) Raising or low€ring weight wh.ich is alr€ady aboard

lf a weight of w is rais€d a distance d, rhe centre of
gravity of the whol€ ship will rlso be raised to a new
positiofl Gr . The metaccntric height cM will decrease
by an amount GGr. Now the Iorce w multiplied by the
distanc€ tnrough which it is moved d is called the
moment. This is equivalent to the weight or displace-
ment of tne ship multiplied by the effect (distance
GG,) on G.
Thzt is,w xd= W x GGI
Where W (often disignated by ̂ ) is the displacement of
th€ ship. Note there is no change in either draft or trim
when a weight already aboard is raii€d. Lowering a
weight has the reverse eff€ct by indeasing the GM.

2) Weights added or renoved
Weights added or removed from aship will cause:

Increase or decrease of displacement,
Increase oi decr€as! ofdraft,

Alteration in trim for€-and-aft unles! added amid
ships,
Raning or lowerting of G,
Alter the position of B and M,
and
List, unless added on the centreline, but this is not
significsnt for weights of moderate amount.

Although the position of M and G will change there
may, in fact, be no change in their relativ€ positions in
which case GM value vould remain the same.
Erample

On departure from the fishing grounds for home a
trawl€r is found to have 30 tons of fish in the hold at a
height of 8 ft. above the keel. Since leaving port lhc
trawl€r has consumed 13 tons fuel - 3 ft. above Keel,
8 tons of fresh water - 6 ft. aboye keel, 2 tons of
stores 10 ft. above keel and lost 3 tons of nets and
fishing gear 14 ft. above keel. Befor€ leaving port the
trawler had a displacement of500 tons and the height

of its centre of gravity above the keel KG was 7 ft.
Calculate the new position q, above the Keel. If in rhis
condition the height of M i.e. KM is 9 ft. what is the
m€tacentdc height on leaving the fishing grounds ,nd
the value of the ridting lever at I0 degrees inclination.

New lever) l(G
3,591

= 7 . 1 4  f t .
Eut GM =W- KG

= 9  , 7 . \ 4
= 1.86 fr

This is on departure from lishing grounds.
Also, riShtin8leYer GZ = GM si,n0

= l 86 sin l0'
= 1.85 x 0.1736
= 0.323 fr. approx.

That is to say at l0' inctination the righting tever will
be nearly 9.6 cm(= 0-323 x 0.3).

3. Angle of heel due to noving a weight ttans|erceb)
It is assumed here thai the weighl to be moved is
alteady aboard the $ip. If no1, and the weidt is to be
added or removed from one side of the ship, tnen the
problen is in two parts, viz, the weight, if first
consid€red, to b€ added at the centerline (in this case
the metaceniric height d€crease on the centerline) rnd
then moved tran$refs€ly.

Consider a weight w to be moved a distance o trans.
v€rsety across the deck as in Fig. 2.
Th€ transfer moment is w x d, and the folowins .ela.
tionship wil hold:

r o  x d  =  A \ G G I

t ,na =!E
GM

, u n o  = ! ^ d  ^ n r t  c M  =  \ ' ' d
LGM aran d

This is important because it means that if tl€ angle of
heel can be measured as a result of moving wjth a
known weight and a Siven dhtance, then CM can be

504
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8
2
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7
8
3
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l 0

3,500
240

l 9
48
20
42

530 3.140 149
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lbund- This fornula is therefore made use of in the

stabilll' rqvesligd,ion known as an laclininB Frpat

4.1.6 Stability of boat (3)

Inclining Erpeimnt

The object of this inclining expedmeni is to det€rmine

ih€ posirion of the centre ot glavity. The position ofc is

the lundamental position of tlle centre of graviiy tiom

which other positions in any condition of loading of the

ship can be derermined by rhe calculation if the loading

informarion is known. From th€ view point of the ship s

slability the nain interest is an inclining test by which the

value of metacentric heighl is found. Any ofice. ofboat

could check a boat\ stability by means of a rough

inclinins experinent w h quite simple faciliries.

The ,mount ol weishl used for inclining experiment rs

that sufficient to inctine the vessel abour I to 2% degrees.

The w€ight should be placed in 1wo exicrly equal piles

one on each $de of the ship as near midships aspossible.

Measure ileir distance apart centeFto-center. This is the

shitr ofweight d.

One plumb line is prepared lons enouel in l€ngth. Ii is

best to suspend the line above and throusl a hatch with

the bob immersed in a wide buckei. A horizontal wood

balien is fixed above the buck€t so ihat the plumb lin€

very lightly rubs its edge- The length of the plumb is

accura.ely rneasured from point of suspension lo th€ top

edge of the baiten. Take the drafts fore'and-afi. Mean

drafi will give tne ship's displacemenl in ions from an

inspeclion of the ship's displacement cur{€ supplied with

th€ buildei's pariicula$. Mark the centerline of ihe

plurnb line on ihe wood batten with i pencil. Proceed as

follows.

l. Move weighl A to B. Nole deflection ofpendulrm and

2. Move weight A back to original position.

3. Move weight B to A. Not€ deflection

4. R€turn weight B to original position

5. R€peat moves I to 4.
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In the statical stabiliry ine bngth of cM is atmost
constant under the angle d ranges below 10-15'. As M is
almost imnovable, th€ point of M is called as transverse

t_
Efl

Here the following synbols are used and calculated.
A = Displacemenr ofship in tons (ftom mean draft)
lt = Inclininc weight (half tll€ tolal) in lons

d = Shift ofinclining wei8trt

/ - bnsth ofpendulum (plumb line)

-s = Deflecrion (average) of pendulum across batlen

Now I = Lm p where d is anele or ncl,nauor. dd
t '

w  ̂ . l
GM = as i r  was a l ready d scusred.

lf ihe height of the centre of gravity (KG) of th€ ship in
the inclined condtion is required, i! is necessary fint to

find tjle height of the netacentre GM from the bundels
particulars at the drafl (d) or displacenent (^.) obtaining.

lhen KG =KM GM.

4.1.7 Spe€d of Boat (1)

t. Horse Power (.t Hp ='7 5 ks-m/sec = 0.746 K.w.)

IHP (Indicat€d horse pow€r): This is determined flon

the pressure in the cylinders or calculaled fron

indicated diagra,n of engine.

BHP(Brake horse power): This is the hone power

necessary produced torque to screw rhe shaft and is

Ddgdm

, ta )D't af

Nnsidsred

! !r . , ,  o,

' n  p r  pd r ' n !  ( n r ! !  ! ! ! .  
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less than IIIP because of the loss of work in the
cylinders.
SHP (shaft horsepowet or DHP @rived horsepowed or
PHP (propeller hosepower): This is decided by lorsion
meter in rotare shaft.
EHP (Effecrive horsepower): Horsepower which needs
for moving rhe boat substantially. The value will be
neasured by model experiment ofboat.

EHP - SHP \0.23

In fishing operation, ̂bour 20% sea narsine is pr€'
farable for the tqP.
So, EHP = BHP \ 0.8 x0.94 \o.23

Noinaly, fron rh€ direct neaswemenr, ttP of the
boats ranging fron 300 to 5,000 ionnaSe is expressed as:

EHP=(0.1s -  0.30) \  BHP

2 Relation between speed and lensth of boat
I knoi = 1852 m/hr

Soeed (t  no.)  v

v rengrn or Doar (rrl v z

Normal Speedboat: + is nearly 1.00
, .  v  r(economrcaL speeo,

low speed boat: bss speed than.vAx 0.8
Hid speed boat: More speed than Vtx l 2
High speed boat could not be obtained infinitively, it
will probably attain 1.5 x !-\ if taking care of special
style of boai or using particuiary big power of engine.
But it is almost irnpossible to ger \r'6x2.0 speed. The
necessary length ofboat is obtained as follows if we
male the boar cruising with econornic speed. (use
v/vrt= l.o)

Required speed Necessary lenBth ofboar
6  k n o t  6 x  6 =  3 6 f t
7  7 x  7 =  4 9
8  8 x  8 =  5 4
9  9 x  9 =  8 1

1 0  1 0 x 1 0 = 1 0 0
l I  l l x  l 1 =  1 2 1

Ilone desires to increase th€ speedofboat he had better
increase the length of boai ratlrcr than insralling an
engine of hieher power.

M.V. Aueen Meny
Grcss tonnage 80,000 ton. Length 975 ft., speed of

, /  3 1 . 6  3 l . o
boa l  J l ,o  &not .  Ihe  va lue  o '  

v [ - ! fq75 
-  

J l

1.02. So,3l.6 knot is economical speed for such huge
lenglh ofboat.

3- Relation between speed and horse power

Ex. M.V. Takachiho Maru, Gross ton 50, Length 76 f.

\ / L = \ / 7 6 = 8 . 1 2

6  ?  8  9 1 0  1 1  1 2  1 3

The horsepower requned to increase speed by I knot
will become bisger according to number knot increase.
Ir is impossjble flom the fiture of v - HP to get the
speed more than 13 knot whatever w€ increase the

horse Dower. Because the value of + w l be rnore
\/L

than 1.5.
Approxhate calculdtion frcn speed to hotsepower ar

The resistance ofboar are classified frictional resistance
Rt wave making resistance Rw, eddy maling resistance

and air resistance. The following formula is realized.

R/=pr1 I +o.oo430s 0 l lI '1.3'?s
He!e

R]"

t

).
A
v

Usualy ifth€ surface of boat k clean the valu€ of I h
about from 0.13 to 0.16.
The lengtl of wave produced by rh€ boat foreward

fdctional resjstance (Kg)
water t€rnperature (oC)

specific gravity ofwater (1.025 in sea wate0
frictional coefficient
area of ship subrnersed(m')l

speed ofboat (m/sec)

G;ot) H.P. "-
L2
29 t 1

2,3

0.69
0.80
0.92

9
1 0

86
1 3 0

34 1.03
1 . 1 5

l l
1 2
l l

198
3 1 0
498

68
112
188

1.26
1_38
1.49

ta9



moving is denoted as:

8 : acceleration ofgravity (980 cm.sec)

r
As' 

{L=
if the lalue of !,

become brge, the l€n6h of wave will become large

which a€company witt big wave m.king resistanc€

Approximat€ calculation formula between speed .nd

horse power is denoted in the following.

r.H.P.=^ 
'  

ot  v = ' /  Inr \ '  L
C tt 6zrt

Here,
C : admiralty coefficient (about 60 100)

a : displacemelt tonnaS€
I/ : speed (knot) . . .normal speed
I.H.P. : indicat€d horse power

The value of C is smal in bad d€sign and large in good

d€sign ofboat. Ordinarily it is about 80 in the value.

A is zl40 tonMge, spe€d is I I krot and C is 80 in vilue-

Find horse power (l.H.P.).

, u o  - L , t i , v r  _ 4 4 n z p  x  l l t  -  5 7 . 8 5  x  t 3 j l
c 8 0 8 0

- 965 HP
ex. 2
Ais 270 tonnage,l.H.P. is 500 HP, C is 80. Find the
speed.

, .=3/ )ur ^ 5u =.3f-9s7J = 9 85 Knor
\/ 21O4r

4.1.7 Sp€ed oI bo8t (2)

- B.H.P. y
l. lhe appljcaiton of curv€ rs us€ful ior

t !  l L

finding speetl horse power orlength ofboat.

Gros tons is 154., L b 97 ft., B is 19.4 ft., D is

lO.8 ft., (1 ft i! 3.28 met€r). VZ= 9.87, a $e 224

tonnage in light losd and 354 tonnage in full loaded-

B.HI = 300 ItP
How are tlle sFed of light and firl loaded condi-

tion?
In light loaded condition,

B.H.P. 330
a 224

ln the curve, if we tak€ ihe vrlue l-34 in the trans-
verse and takhg the cuNe of good type, then we will

find the value 1.02 of +
\ / L

190

So, v = t /7 ,1.02 = 9.87 x 1.02 = lO.0 knot
In full loaded condition,

0.848. From lhe cune we ger

V- E  = 0 . 9 1

$, V=\t i  xO.9t =9.s7 xO.9l  =8.9knot

2. Displac€ment curve could provide any displacement of
boat according ro the draft. If we don't have dilplace-
nent curve, the outline of displacement ̂ should be cal-
culated in order to get necessary crlculation for speed
and hors€ power of engine.
The followinS table of elenental coefficients reiating to
the coelncient of displacement is used for the calcularion
speed or horle power. (S€e in n€xt pag€)

Tuna long line steel boat. Good type, , = 3l meters.
Want to tale 9.5 knot as full load condition. Find re-

L = 3 1
B = L l s . 5 6 8 = 5 . 5 7
D = L l 1 0 . 9 2 = 2 , 8 4
L x B xD -31 \  5.57 x2.A4= 49O
G r o s s t o n = l  x B  N D  x a J  = 4 9 0  x 0 . 3  =  1 4 7  t o n
Displacement =, x A xD x 0.349 = 490 x 0.349

= l7l  ton
Dspfacement at fu load - L x B x D x0.592

= 49O x0.592
- 290 ton

VZ (feo = vr3r.oo x 32s = lo.l4

v  95
= = -- = 0.93? (No[mal sPeed)

v
vr'll€n /-, =0.937

R K P
The value of - in Good rype is round trom the

figure as 0.94. So,atP. (at full load) = 290 x 0.94
= 273 horse power

rFs l -
/ : ' .  J ' / , ,

\ /  z t t  L  v L



L/B LID B/D Gro$ ton
L.B.D. L.B.D,

^ (ful load)
L-8.D.

lnspection or rerdch boat GteeD
- di11o - (vood)

Ftsh canier boal Gteer)
-ditlo - (wood)

- ditto - (wood)

2-boar pue enior Gtel)

stickheld dip ner boat (wood)

MackcFd egling boal (wood)

Squid aneling boat (wood)

5,436

4,55

5.?88

5.83

4.68

5.558

4.56

5.33

4.E0

5.95

5 . 1 3

5.20

4.83

4.14

4,274

4.21

4.24

4.56

4.58

4.27

4.67

r0.69

10.00

10.56

11.40

9.50

10.92

9.16

10.40

9.O1

1 1 . 1 5

10.34

9.30

to.22

9.88

9.27

8.52

9.63

9.90

9.10

9.74

9.99

9.80

r .97

2.21

1.85

r.95

2.04

1.96

2,01

1.95

l .E9

1.87

2.01

1.79

2 , t 2

2,05

7.15

2.02

2.24

2.12

2,07

2.46

2.02

2.10

0.263

o.25

0.254

0,32

0.21

0.30

0.255

0.29

0.256

0.21

0.263

0.245

0.258

0.235

0.21

0.24

0.235

0.265

0.242

o.276

o.224

0.234

0.3s3

0,3?6
o.317
0.353
0.349
0.361
0.1?6
0,345
0.363
0.362
0.33?
0.40s
0.369
0.360
0.1E3
o.110
0.433
0.325
0.351
0.334
0,344

0.452

0.536

0.471

o.673

o.52.2

0J92

0.570

0.598

0,549

0.s00
0,540

0,552

0.s75

0,565

o.471

0.585

0.540

0,5t7

0.468

0,535

0.472

0.48?

Ex. 3 The DrinciDal dimension of thc boat ar€

Discuss the necescary elements oltheboat.

l) Normat speed boat
v= 1.o xJT = l.O x V?s = 8.7 knor

Wooden skiprack angiing boat. cood rype. , = 27
meters. If serring 300 horse power, how much rhe epeed ::: 

' 
. " :_--' "

jn full load condition? ursplacemenr (ar = l2u rcnnage

B=L/4.8o=s.63
D=L l9 f i=2 .98
L t R  < D = 2 7 . O O . 5 6 3 x 2 . 9 8 = 4 5 J  ^ .  . , , ^  ^ 2 t ! , V '  ^  ^ ^
c r o s s t o n  - z  x  B  r  D  x 0 . 2 5 6  = 4 5 3  y 0 . 2 5 6 -  l 1 6  r o r  

z ' I n r =  
Z ' -  

u s r n g c = 6 u

Displaccmenl =Z xB xD x 0.345 = 453 x 0.345
= 156 ton

Displacement at full load - L x B,< D x 0.549
= 453 x 0.549 = 249 ton

y'z( e0 = t/ zrn "zza 
=s.t

. R.H.P 300 . ^^_AS 
a 

= 
249 

= r ,ru).

V
so, from the figwe the value of ; is 1.0 (normal

v r
speed),
Required sp€ed ,'= 1.0 r 9.4 = 9.4 rniles/hour

3. Suppose there is a plan to built new r€search boat for
sldpjack pole and the fistung, purs€ scine fishing and
gill net lishinS (nulti purpos€ boat).

IH? _tL

8 0  
- - - L

E,1
= 1.03

28'1 j$ = r.rn

382 l l-5J = 1.26

l2 knot 496 l 2
i7 = 1.17

3) B.H.P calculation. Using Good type ofboat. a - 120

tl
JT B.H.P./a

B,H,P,

!{= ,  ̂ ,
8 7  - ' '

1.14
t.26
t-37

1.40

2.20
3.00
4.50

t68

264
350
540
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4.1.8 Balic plsn of builditrg boat

L Nomenclature and decdon of coeffrcients
The main items denoting elemetrtal capacity of boat

FAO indicat€d ar€ as folow':
CT - Cro$ regist€r€d tons, regardteis of tlle dif-

ference of measurem€nt by countries.

the fore end of the water plan; fre€board aft
at the aft end; freeboard mean at the midship.

C* - Water plane co€fficient, or vrater line co€ffic!
ent, namely the ratio betw€€n (the area of the
water plane) and (the length of the wlter
plane) x (the maximun width of the wrter
plare).

C5 - Midship section coeffrcient, naftly rrtio b€-
twccn (dre area of tlle ilnmersed tnnsverse
s€ction of le v4sel at th€ midship measured
vertically to the wat€r line) and the area made
by (ttle rnaxirnum width of th€ inuftrs€d
transverse section) x (draft at th€ midship).

Cru - Sam€ ratio ac C{ but not at the midship se€-
s€ction tion but at the maximum irnmersed transverse

Cb - Block coefficient, namely the ratio b€tween
(the voiume of the vessel under the weter
plane) and the volum€ made by (the length of
th€ vrater plan€) x (tlle maximum width of
the maximum transverse imm€rs€d section) x
(draft at the naximum imm€rsed transv€rs€
immersed section).

Ce - Pri$natic coemcient, namely the ratio be-
tween (the volune of the vcssel under th€
water plane) and the volune made by (the

length of tlle water plane) x (thc ar€a of the
naximum immersed transvers€ scction).
th€refor€ Cb = Cp x Cnd

,tu; - The an81€ which the n ater line makes with the
centre line of the v€ss€l at the st€m. Normally,
th.is is the avelage angle for th€ first l/20 of
lhe dim€nsion LwL, but when measuring care

LOA

LWL
B

D

- l2ngth of th€ yessel measued pardlcl to the
loaded eater line, from the exiremc erd of
the bow to th€ €xtreme end of the stern.

- I2ngth of the vess€l on the water line.
- The maximum b€am of the vessel rneasured

horizontally.
- Depth of tne veasel, narnely ihe dbtance from

the top of the deck planting to the bottom of
the keel excluding a possible bar ke€l (for

stebl vessels), or the rabbet bottom line of the
keel (for wooden vessels), measured venically
to the loaded water line at dle ddp side
(normaly the beam is cambered and the ship
side is lower than ihe ship centre) at the
midship.

- Draft, namely tlle dist.nce from the water line
to the bottom ofthe keel excludiru a possible

bu keel (for sleel v€ss€ls), or 1o the rebbet
bottom line of th€ keel (for wood€n vessch),
or the exlended line ofil. measured venicall)
10 the water line; dr3ft-fore at th€ fore end of
the water plan: drafr.an at the cnd, draft
mean st the middip.

- Freeboard, namely distance from the top of
th€ deck plank to fie water line measured
venically to rhe water linel fr€eboard.forc at

192
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is laken lo disregaid excessjve rounding or
hollowing near the stem.

- The marimum angle of run of any water line
up to and including lhe water lin., mearxed
al a s€ction 5% LWL foreward of the extreme
end of thc waler line. this m€.rurerEnt is
made relalive to the centre line of the vessel ill
a plane parallel to tlle water line.

- The rnsxjmum dope of rllc buttock line
drawn in the afierbody at a section 25% of
the beam B, maasur€d relariv€ to tlle wat€
llne.

I-cB - Position of the longitudinal centre of buo-
yancy in relation to rhe midship express€d as
a p€rcentage of LWL, "+" or "f indicat€ tlle
po3ition for€ward the midship, and ..-" or
"a" indicate the position aft of the midship.

LCG - Position of the longitudinal centre of gravity
express€d in the srme manner as LCB.

IGt- - Distanc€ of the metacentrc above the botrom
of tlle kecl excluding a pocsible bar ke€t (for
steel vessels) or abov€ tlle rabbet bottom line
(for wooden vessels), measured verricalty to
the water lin€.

E - Dstance of c€ntre ofbuoyancy cbove the bo!
tom of the k€el exculding a po$ible bar keel
(for ste€l vessels), or above lhe rabb.t bottom
lin€ (for l'ooden vessets), nearured vertically
to th€ water line.

CM - Height of the metacentre above the c€ntre of
Sravity.

re - Dstance of c€nter of Sravity above tlle bon
tom of the kcel excluding a po$ible bar keet
(for ste€l vesscls), or above the rabbet bottom
line (for wooden veslels), m€asur€d vertically
to tlle wat€r line.

S - Wett€d surfac€ uea of thc rqsel under the
water line.

re/D - t{atio between KO and depth of the ve$elD.
Trc - Tons per cm irun€nion.
MTC - Moment to chsrue trim I cm.

Coefficient of fin€ss

lrn81h 34m, Width 7m, Depth 3.4m
Cruisespeed=9knot
Displacement (desigl) 50O ton, BHP = 350 ps

L - 34n, v=9,.Jq:=.1/ ix32s=to.s
B = L 1 4 x O . a 2 - 7 m
D = B/2,<o.97 = 3.4rn
F = D x 0 . 1 2 = 0 . 4 m
d=D F=3nr. l .

D€signed displac€ment 500 ton

500=L xB xd r.Cb

: . c b = o . 7  o l
V

cb = r.o't -o.41 
G=t.o'7-o.ct"o.go

= 0 . 7

* decision of co€lficients

Cb = 0.7O from Table I

I ce =071. cn - 0.e8
' K M

C,= 0.85 - :::::: = 0.43

, (Fie. l) 
- 

(Fis.2)
I

io :. w=3.0

i= 0.s4 .. KB = r.6

(Fis. 3)

. ,  BM = KM-KB = 1.4
I  B M  ̂ d  x c ,o =-a, 

(utrto"o 
= o06

I
. = 0.85
, (Fis.4)
I  ^^

- 
100

cs
L r . B

=vcu

Trble I

t .  = - - - -L  ^ .- o  
L x B \ d

c*= _@

cb= 1.07 -0.4t 
t

-  v  C ^ x L \ R \ d  C a

" L x.A$ CfrxB xd xL Cp

cb cp c r cb cp c6
0.40
0.42
0.44
0.46
0.48
0.50
0.52
0.54
0.56
0.s8

.554

.554

.554
J56
.560
.566
.574
.s83
-595
,608

.722

.758

.794

.427

.857

.883

.906
,926
.942
.9s4

0.60
0.52
0.64
0.66
0.58
0,?0
0,12
0.74
o.76
0.78

.623

.639

.656

.674

.693

.712

.131

.?50

.169

.788

.958

.910

.915

.914

.981

.983

.985

.988

.988

.990

r93



Fig. I

I4

u@

ft <o

\;f f KM

Ki
I

BM

4) Others is 3 t.
Thus,

D€ad weight D. L = Full load - lighi load
- 5 0 0 - 1 7 0 = 3 3 0 t

If, actual draft 3.1m,
rhe correcredDll  =3301+2 t  x 10 = 350 t

GM is already expressed in the explanation of inclin-
ing experiment, finding the value of GM as:

cu  =  " 'dW \ tand

The stabitity is closely r€lated to the shape of boat,
loading, draft and the size ofGM value.

The position of M is neady constant according io the
style of boat, center of buoyancy B is movable by the
draft and center of gravity vsries it! position by loading.

The M is fixed with relation to shape of boat, namely
width of boat and depth of boat. If tlrc width becorne
large, position ol M becorne high and tlis increasing rate
elementalily influenc€s stability very nuch.

Even though with the increasing of depth of boat, M

Fig. 2

I!

ri& 3

. decision of dead weight

L x B x D = 3 4 x 7 x 3 . 4 = 8 0 9

Fuil load€d displacement 500 ton

Cb =O70, d = 3.Om

Licht load displacemner = 1) + 2) + 3) + 4)= 1701

as shown in tlle follows.

l) WeiSht ofhu[: takinS t}Ie coefficient

C r  = 0 . 1 2 - 0 1 6 ,  t h e n '

L  x B  x D  x c h = 8 o 9  x O  1 4 4
=  1 1 6 . 5  t

2, Werglt of engine: ral{ing the coefficienl0.1 I

.BffP x C= 350 x 0. l l  = 38.5 t

3) Weight ofequipment is 12 t.
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does not drift in position very much, and th€ value ofGM
become small because of thc position of O b€cones high.
So, tlis might give the inost adequate ialu€ of B/D.

Nevertheless, boat is not necessarily safe by tlle action
of naking th€ width lar8e. There should be limitation in
the value.

Initial staSe arm GZ is large which meaff safety when
the width is large and M ir hi8h in position, but if angle d
beyonds msximum inclinction angle the l€n8th of GZ
become decr€as€ and this causes capdizing of boat.

On th€ other hand, if M is high and CZ is large
excessively, the forc€s of restitution ft too much in heary
roling and is ca edaltiffship.

tf lhe depth of boat D is too big, the GZ become nlnus
v/hich causes the ship list. In this case if we move some
load in lower pan of bo.t in order to get G down then th€
boat recovers safew because the maximum inclination
angle become very larg€. Genera y speaking, in the srnal
r"lue of stability tlle boit come crank ship in which the
rolling is big but slowly and onboard feeling is easily.

It borrding th€ weights on deck that mak€ the position
of G high and CM becomes small, it is called top heary or

crank boat, and is very dangerous.
Onca th€ hull is conpleted, t}}e porition of M and O

are fixed.The stability ofboat, therefore, could be adjusted
in th€ followin8 ways: changing c position by moving the
ir€ighis in lower pan, and changing B position by draft
and balat.

So, again we could say that within the range ofanSte d
b€iween l0 to l5 degree, the porition of M would

In ord€r to find thc length of GM, rhe position of B
should be math€matically calculated from displacement
curve as describ€d above and the pdition G is found by
inclininS experjment a! stated already or it is estimat€d
by informal formuls.

2. Reeie* the stability conclusively
l) States ofelements and stability

Righting moment
Righting arin

From inclining expe riment : GM --, 
un*

The stability is connected with :
Shape ofboar,loading, draft and Gi4

: GZ xll
t C Z = G M x s i n 9

G B M GM Strbility

(Gz x w)

If Ch&8.

hiClt

hah

SnaU value of srabiliry:
crank rhip, rollng n big

If wiftn D
Hoavy rolling, srifi ship,

low€r put is neessary)

2) Find Gz'o curve (Example: howto d'aw)

r0 :0 t0 4n 50



If we denote A as radisn, then GZ=GM.d (l rad.=57.3")
(1) To make boat incline at d= 20' and to find the

position of B in th€ drawing by mathematical
calculation. G is already found by inclining €xpe-
riment, M will be found in the drawings. Thus CZ =

14 cm and GM = 26 cm are found forexample.
(2) Fixing point P in such a mannef, then nake

straidt line through P and O. Take GM = 26 cm at
I radian point as shown in the figure.

(3) Up to 0.1 rsd., CZ atrd OP hne are on the same
lin€.

(a) h th€ sa.me way we could find GZ in each ansle so
that the cuft€ will be drswn a! shown in the fitur€.
Again we get GZ = 14 cm at the angle 60",thus ih€
angle at the maximum GZ, is found as 40" or 0.7

4.2-l Particular! ofboat Traq,ler

I. nawlen in genetul

A3 the trawle* go out fishing for a long period of time
and they continue their fish€ry operation even in stormy
weather towing bulky netting, it is requested that they
should be provided with steel hull, strong structure and
solid fi shing equipm€nt.

In addition to the requirements for Seneral high sea
fishing boats, lrawlers must establhh the following design
and structural conditions:
1) Hu[ and fishing facilities must be strongly constructed.
2) The shape of boat must be fit for trawling operation.
3) Stability must be great; seaworthiness must b€ exc€l-

lent; and oscillation murt be little.
4) The boat should have good buoyancy and big towing

power, and at the same time they must be easily
operated in fishing.

5) The trin is not easily changed.
6) The boat must have enough anal complete storing

facilities for the catch.
?) The boat has such special features as great rise offloor

and large sheer; namely, large warp of the side line of
uPper deck.

2. ShipbuiAing rcguldtion
The fishing boats, (types shown later) are legulated

according to the shipbuilding regulations of own country.
The purpos€ of the regulation is to improve the buoyancy
of fishin8 boats by adjusting th€ general characte.istics of
boats to expedit€ their fishing operation. The trawlers, for
instance, are requested or stipuiated by the regulation of

1) Any trawler shall be a steel vessel of tct class over 200
GT,
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2) Its dimensions shall be over Z x A x r= 30,000
3) It shal be equipped with exclusive oil tankt durabl€ for

more t]lan 2,000 miles, and its maximum speed shall
nol b€ l€ss than I I kt.

4) Although there are trawler's main elemenrs ai shown in
the latter table, the adequated balancing, if the boat
around 40 rn in lenglh, will be asl

,/, =less than 10.5, l./, = less than 5.8
B/D = mote than 1.75

3. Type ofishins boats
The trawler is one of the fishing boats, and each type

of fishing vess€h has itt own pa(icular elem€nts for the
fishing purpose. Ii of course depends upon th€ necessity
of fishing specialities which are defined by the kind of
fishing; i.e. aiming for pelagic fish or demeEal fi!h,
movable gears or unmovable gears etc.

The type of fislung boats are clalsified as follows:
Trawling

S€ining

Cill netting

Hand lining
Trolling
Long lining

Stem trawl€r, two-boat trawler, danish
seiner, small trawler, shdmp trawl€r etc.
One-boat purs€ seiner (Tuna, rnackerel,
sardin€....)
Two-boa. pune seiner (Tuna, sardine .....)
Salnon gill netter, flying fish boat, tuna
gill netter, elc.
Cod hand line boat
Tro ing boat
Bottom long lin€r (sharks, red fish.........)
Surfac€ lonS liner (tuna, macker€I...........)

Harpoon fishingi
Molher ship

Factory ship: Salnon nother ship, king crab factory
ship, fish neal factory sh.ip, whale factory
stup,

Othe$ : Cader boat, lamp boat, angling boat, pole
and lin€ boat, fisheries inspection boat,
oceanographic resesrch boat, fisheries re.
search boat. r€frigerated fish carrier, elc.

4. Trawler's nain elements
t) Ceneral speaking, trawl boat has long L, a narrow

width B and big draft d. The block coeftici€nt Ce
should be small as poscible, and aft dratr be deep as
possible. Longer L means beneft for keeping high
speed, narrow B is also good for high speed but uneasy
for stability, Deep D will hav€ enough power to drag
net and also can ke€p good stabiiity. The position of
center ofSravity G is better to place lower in any cas€s.
When dragging trawl net with slow spe€d the resict.
snce involve both by boat and by net will increas€
more than usually, the propeller should be big in lize



to enhance enough thrust for dragging net. In this

pomt of view, low speed Iotated engine and pitch

propeller are profitable-

2) Characleristics

L LIB t,lD B/D

4 0 M
45
50
55
60

5.5 -  s .8
5.6 - 6.0
5.8 -  6.2
5.8 -  6.2
5.8 -  6.2

9.1 - t0.3
10.5 -  10,9
10_8 -  11.6
1 1 . 2  l t . 8
I1.4 12,0

1.1 t .9
t.1 2.Q
L.1 2.1
t.7 2.1
La 2.3

The value ofcross ton/, x B x D is between 0-24 to

0.30.

L -

Stability: G€neraly the position of center of gravity
should be lower as possible, draft should be de€per.
Alihough the initial stability is nor so big, dynamicat
stability should be taken big giving big draft.

Value of KC/d

0.68 0.76
0.65 - 0.74
0.64 -  0,13

Trawl {'inch (electric or oil prclsue)

300 -500
600 " 1,000

1500

75
90

120

mdgio should b. Ialen

The machines and fishing appsratus are trawl winch,
gallows roller (center & sid€), gallows, top roller, fish

Coef. offitr€ss in trawler

0.58 -  0.67
0,66 0,?2
0.88 0.93

KG GM cz
(Max)

dxGM

427 T

L224

1161

2.985 M

3,964

3.832

7.31',1 M

1.338

1.470

).970M

3.891

0.568 M

0.?83

0.539

67.0 '

8  t . l

64,9

0.412 M

0.401

0.794

36.0'
35.2'
31.4'

r  - +  -

. o, = l!!! r!!40 = ro o
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4,2.1 Particul.rs ofboat - Two-boat typc tra$,ler
md medium trawler

The two-boat t'?e trawler and medium trawler are one
of typical Japanese trawl net lype boat developed from
conventional design of small trawl€r which had rnade
fishing by sailing or rowing and hauled net by hand shce a
hundred y€ars ago. The number of this kind of trawl boats
are more tlan tw€nty thousand.

Two-boat typ€ trawl€n operated in East China S€a are
mainly 75,95 arld 130 gross tonnage. On the other hand
m€dium trawler are little stnaller than two-boat ty?e,
mainly from 15 to 100 gross tonnage.

l) G€nerally speaLing, the type of this boat is conpara-
tively narrow in width, big draft especially in aft so as
io assurc poweful dra8. Th€ propeller, therefore,
should be big in diameter and less in number of fota-
tion. The style h small value in finess coefficients.

2) Value of lltio

Two.boat type and medium trawler sometmes rl€et
sea accident becaus€ of bad w€ather, Iack ofstability anal
over load (fish). Also they lay fishing gear and fish boxes
on upper deck and this makes ttrc position of c high.
R€cently navigational irulruments such as atirection fmd-
er, loran, rader, etc. are all put into mofe highcr posruon
than deck level. Some regulation (in case of Japanese
trawl fistring boat) requires the metacentre height cM to
be bigger than calcularing values of follo$,ing rwo for-
mulas,

- l
a x - + 1 2  ( u n i r : c m l

I
, x 

150 
+ 12 (unit: cm)

This formula is also applied ro other lishing borts
€xcePl purse sein€r ard bonito angling boat.

If the liidrh of boat B is more than 7 meters, the
fomula will change as:

(R -7OO)\ 
n+40 

(un(:  cm)

(Z - 4200) x 
72 

+ 40 (unit: cm)

As for freeboard, F should be Sreater rhan (, x*l + t5)

centim€t€r in cale of steel Uo", *a 1O ,]1; ZOl

centimeter in case of woodet boat.

4.2.2 Psnicula$ of boat - Purse seiner

1. Pune seinet's main elements
The size of boat rang€s fron 5 to 2SO tons. But nor-

LBD mally, it is less than 100 tonnaSes. In order to keep good
maneur€ring, t}le length of boat should not be so lon8. In
fishing operation, the stabiliry of boat is particularly
required because ftost fishermen assembie in one sid€ of
deck and reel the purse linc. Therefore the width ofboat
should be large. The depth should not be ro deep, b€cause
small freeboard is preferred by fishermen for the opera-
tion.

And srnall freeboard is also good for preventinS tfu
position ofG (cent€r ofgravity) being raised.

L LIB LID BID

22M
24
26
28
30

4.8-5,2,
4.9-5.3
4_9-5.4
5.0-5.6
5.0-5.8

E.4- 8.9
8.1-  9.4
9.6-  9.9
9.8-10.2

r0.5 -1r.0

1,7-1.9
1.8-2.0
1.8-2.0
t .9-2, \
\ .9-2.2

1 8
20
22
24

4. t  4.6
4.24.8
4.4 5.0

9.5-10.0
9.5-10,1
9.6 10.2
9.7-10.3

2.0-2.6
t.9-2.5
1.8 2.3

Coefiici€trt of finess of trawler

cb 0.58 - 0.64
0.61 -  0.? l
0,90 - 0.93

0.50 -  0.58
0.58 - 0.65
0.83 - 0.92

0,58 - 0.6?
0.65 0,71
0.87 - 0.95

0.52 -  0,60
0.58 - 0.57
0.88 - 0.91



Table l. value of cb, KG/D, GM

cb 0 . 5 0 , 0 . 6 3
0.46 0.60

0.57 - 0.68
0_54 0.64

I(c/D
0.?3 0.90
0.74 0.81

0-?5 ,0.91
0.?3 -  0.90

cM (cn) 40 r00
6 r  l t 0

3 0 - 8 5
3 8 - 8 8

The value of cM should be bigger than calcularing
yalUes of the folowing two fornulars.
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(unit: cn)

(unit: crn)

Table 2. Tuming cirde capacit

Time requted for turninS cnde

22>
22<

3.0
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Fish Behaviour asainst Gears

5. | .2 Fisfi b€hrviou h relation lo ddft and bagnel

Quite different fishin8 gear may be used to catch the
same species offish under different fishing conditions and
even, sometimes, on the same fishing ground. In the Sea
of Japan sardines are caught nainly by drift net because
they drsperse widely in loyr{ensity schools. Northwest of
Kyushu they do not school at the surfac€ by day, but at

ght purse seiners using light-attraction iake sardine
which swim slowly in dense schools within easy reach of
the surfac€. off tlle Pacific coast of Central Japan the
sardines rchool near the surface by day and two-boat

Purse semen operare,
Light attraction is most effective where th€ trane

parency of the water is high and the temperature not too
low. Lght appears to be the most important sense,
especially when moving. Man's range of visibility h the
sea by dry, thoud dependent on transpuency, is 5 to
6m. Judging from studies of the eye, fish may have alrnost
the same visual capacity as man.

2. Behaviour ancl illumi@tion
Obseflations were nade of sardine behaviour u rne

soutllem part of the Sea of Japan. Before dawn when the
ilumination was low, the schools were at a depth of 50
to 90 m. Inmedial€ly before sunrise when the light
intensity was lf ' to lO'z lux at the depti of the fish, the
schools rose rapidly to tlle lurfac€ into an intensity ofnot
more than 10'? lux. Guided by echo sormden fish€rmen
shoot $en nets and make good cntch€s at this tilne..

After sunris€, with further increase oflight,lhe schools
descended into deeper water remaining at light levels
between lor and 103 lux and forming de e schools at 40
to ?0 m. Towards dusk, as the illumination decreased the
sardmes again moved up. FishinS is again good at this
tim€. Lat€r the sardines descended again and fron the
echo sounding traces the schools appeared to disperse.

3. Reacllon of schools b dnft nets
l) Vitibiht of the net

With drift nets the twine should be invisible to the
fish, hence the wide use of monofilsment nylon. With
bag nets, however, the leader net has th€ function of
guiding the fish and it should be as visible as possible.
2) Sound

Sounds produced by netting nay also influence fish
so that the twine of gill nets should be as thin as
possible to reduce noise levels and turbulence. While a

drifting nei wil tend to make rather little nohe, in a
bollom gill ner norse may be a seriou\ lacror: in a
leader net vibration could be advantageous

3) Diumal chanqes in catches ofdnft nets.
A survey was conducted in the sardine drift net

fishery at the end of May in the S€a of Japan (Niwa,
1952). The catch was minimal from 15.00 to 18.m,
built up slightly fron 18.00 to 19.00 and was rnairnal
from 20-00 to 23.00. After a fall lasting an hour
another peak occurred from 24.00 to 01.00 and
thereaft€r the catch decressed hour by hour until
another increase at dawn. These catches are in accord
with the behaqour described m relatron to illumina
tion, i.e. an ascent towards evening when the fishin8 is
good at depths of about 50m. At night lhe fish
disperse, but mov€ up to the surface again at dav,r.
4) Colout oldnfi nets

In a fishing test of drift net colour (Nomufa, 196l)
in the southem Sea of Japan a large net 75m ! 20m
was divid€d into 60 differently coloured panels each
neasuring 7-5 x 2m. The coloun used were (in order of
brishtness Iner.surcd at 50m) white (w), Yelow (Y),

Gr€en (G), Blue (B), oranse (o), Purple (P), R€d (R),

Gray (Gy), and Black (BJ. This shows the order ofthe
panels and the catch of sardines in the panels on each
of l l days. The catch in each panel on a particular day
was compared horizontally with t]rc adjac€nt panel to
the right and the adjacent panel below. No attempt was
made to use the numben of f$h but only $,hether the
catch was hi8her or lower lhan in ihe adjacecent
panels. In this way each coloured pan€l could be

The cases ol conbinatjon (+) (+) and (-) (-) arc mofe
hisher scores than the cas€s ofcombination (+) (-) and
(-) (+) As the each panel was similarly compared wirh
iis neighbour .o the right and below for each day, box
indi€ator (+) (+) means befler catch in darker net, and
(-) (-) means pouer catch in brishternet. So, the said
result indicates tllat the darker the colour ofnetting
the beiter the catch in daytime. this effect was not
found in night time fishing.

Another test by Koike (1958) in the sal'non drift
net fishery compared the catch between cutch-brown
and blu€€reen nets and between catch-brown and grey

nets. In both iests cutch-brown nets w€r€ less efficient.
In the fishin8 grounds of the North Pacific the water
has a low transparency snd is dark grey. It appears.,



*rerefore, that a net sifiriliu to rhe colour of the s€r

5) Echo souncling obsenations
By compadng the distdbution of frshes within a net

and echo sounding records before and :fter shooting, it
is possible to deduce the behaviour of sardines as the
net is shot. There was a drop in the numb€r ofschools
above tlie depth of the corkline after shooting which
suggests that the fish move downwards a! the nels are
shot.

4. BehLiour of jish in and arcund tnp nets
Irader nets are set to lead fish into the trap n€t of

which about 15,000 are to be found in the Japanese
coastal fish€ri€s mainly catching yelowtail (Seiolo quift

quetdiata). Formetly, the l€ader net was generally of
straw material with a mesh of35 to 45 cm, far larger than
the girth of the fish. Fish may swim 300 to 3000 m along
the leader net, Mosl of the inforrnation on fish behaviouf
has b€en obtained by diving and indirect m€thods on the
leader net. rather than on the nain part of the trap net.

1) Sardines
If in large schools, saihnes move along the leader

net, sometimes at some drstance from it. The distance
swum along the n€l is generaly gr€ater if ft€ current is
against them. Schools swirnming offshore near the
surface move do$,n inmediately to about lom whcn
they encounter the leader net,
2) Yelotrtail

hrSe schools g€nerally move more slowly than
small ones before they reach the l€ader net. If the
schools encounter reefs or anchore ropes they sink and
swim deeper than usual. observations from the tops of
hills near the trap net have shown tlat after a school
meets the leader net it swins along it keeping about
lsm away from the net, then suddenly sints down
before reaching the mouth of the net at a distanc€ of
70 to 150 m fron it.
3) Other behwiour

Schools of fish when frighiened by other fish may
swim through the meshes of the leader net while small
schools may er€n pass back and forth through the
meshes. Schook of the same speci€s on either side of
the net may pa$ through to join each other. A large
school approaching the leader net cannot always
chanSe direction suffici€ntly rapidly to take up a
parallel cours€ and som€ fish may pass ihrough the
rneshes. The remainder of the school, after some
disorientation, wil finaly swim though the meshes
and join up again. Schools of tuna may pass in €ither
direction along the l€ader net while sardine schoole
usually go one way.
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Formerly, wh€n a trap net was conslructed ofstraw
netting with a large mesh, yellowlail would sometimes
escap€ lhrough the meshes. Tuna, which are usually
wary of approaching netting, night then follow the
yelloMail.

Schools of fish after entenng a trap net disperse into
smaller schools. This may reduce the escape rste from

Salrnon fishermen use leader nets of cotton or
menilla twine with a srnall mesh. The fish swim close to
the net and occaiionally b€com€ enneshed. However,
with a net of stravr material with 6 to 8mm diameter
twine and 30cn mesh the schools move along it at a
dhtance of I to l.5m and rarely pass through the

Table l.

Rclativ. yalu€ of catch in different positions of b6g nets

Kinds Net B

I I u I I IV

Nlnler of mt.h(ratio)
Anount of catcncatio)

2.45
3.50

2.45
3.s0

I
I

t .6
1.8

L6
1,8

Anount of etcn(ntio)
1.2
4,0 4.0

I
I

I 1 .7
2.0

1.1
2.0

nsh
Nunbd of dtch(ntio)
Amout or dtch(ntio)

I 3.8 3.8 1 I
I

2.2 I
I

shd Amount of etch(.ario) I

Anounr of qtcl(ntio) 0.6 0.6 I I 3.43.4

fish
Anour of etch(niio) 1.5 1,5

Tabl€ 2.
Relrtive wlue of catch of lish in n€ts of diffetent materials

:1

Shrd FL1- Eel

I

1.5

2.1,

2.6

4.2

t

I

1.5

1.5
2.4
2.8

I

1.3
1.4

2.4
2.4

0. t7
0. t?

I

0,17
0 , 1 ?

PLn of "na!-mi" net3 u*d for *p.nnora!



Hors€ nackerel generaly rnove ar 5 to 20m from
the net at a depth ofabout 10m;ofabouthalfthe fish
observed, 30 percent passed inro ihe nouth ofrhe trap
net and 20 percent $am o|. t  ag n. The )*rmming
speed varied flom 0.1 io 0.55 ntsec (averase 0.27
mhec) entering the net and from 0.05 to 0.35 m/sec
(average 0.20 nhec) when swimmingout.

4) Catchins posinons in bas nets
About 4,000 smau bag nets o! "Masu ami" now

operate along the coast of Japan. A plan of them is
shown in the figure. Miyamolo (1954) piou€d the
position of capture of fish within these nets. These are
shown in Table 1, the results indicating that more fistr
were caught on the seaward side.

5) Colout of bas nets
Miyamoto also used naterials such as cotton, nylon

and crenona lbr bagnets. The r€lative catch with these
nets is shown in Table 2. The coastal fish such as
bream, perch, shad, yellow tail and flatfish were taket
better by the light nets and nocturnal species such as
tie eel and sharp-toothed eel by darker nets. Crab and
shrimp were not affected.
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5.1.2 Movement of fish in water, hydraulic resistanc€ and
propursion

Fish produce th€ diiving force which should ov€.
come rhe i ,ydraul ic res.srancp of f ish $hen swrmmrng In
water. The wave movem€nt offish body from righr to lefr
produce the swimming action. The back bone of fish
which has joinls is bent by extension and contraction of
muscles located in both sides of fish body. The most
vrolent movemenr h seen in rhe part of caudal or tail fin.

Primitive analrzation of ptopuhion of fish
Fron Figure I it is understood that the fish proceed straight

Fig, 1

$,dtdulic resistance of fish and speed of lish
The propulsion of fish r produced when fish makes

foreward movement under the consranr speed U is

equivalent to the water resistance ofa fish D

Fi& 2

There is the following relation between propulsion 7

and power ol work Pas ?U-?P,where ? is the propulsion

efficiency. lf 7 equals , as mentioned above, then the

rclariof. DU=nP is satisfied. Therefore, approximate re-

sistance of fisli will be estimated if we know the speed ol

fis,\, power of work and propulsion efficiency. In aqua-

riums there are some experimeots on the measuremenl of

speed of comparatively snal size fish. According lo the

experiment, common fresliwater small fish show that

maxinum speed is nearly proporiion ro ihe length offish.

1. The running distance pe! second will be nearly 10

rines the fish body lengrh I This speed is a slecial

speed when the fish is tughrened by outsid€ stimulas;

and may show maximun speed. Therefore. this speed

does noi last long; it could be called iemporary speed

2. The constant sp€ed o! nomal sp€ed U of fis,h which ir

can comparatively ]otrg !ime, is fal smaller than the

lemporary speed. A special sp€ed that will last as lonS

as 20 seconds is called 20S' speed. is shown in Fig. 3.

The 20S'speed wili be proportional to /?/s. This

means that pow€! of work is proportional to l' and



resistance D is proportion zl to lz x u42.
The speed of big fish is very difficult to measure, we

scarcely know exc€pt rough estimation frorn flagmentary

The srlmon, I meter in length, jumP oul abov€ th€

water by about two m€ten, so its specd qdll be as

foltows, when the angle betw€en fislt jurnPing direction
and water surface h 45 degrees..
That is:

U = cosec 45' x r.(2i 9.s x 2)

This is also nearly ten times the body length of fish I The
20S' speed, according to up str€am swimming in swift
runmng dvers for spawning, will be estimated as 3 to 4

The resistante of fish D is :
D ='A p U2 SC,

wherc. lhe l r icr ional coeff ic ient q/  = 0 455 { lo8,oRJ1s5

R (= Reynoldh numbeo = U. /r&
p = density of waler
,= water kenetic viscosity
S = surface area offish

Some data conceming the sp€ed of lish is shown in
Table | . Here I is body length, l/ is weight of fish, P is the
power of work which h calculated from ruh and ? is, in
tlis case, taken as 0.75.

Tsble I

The amount of mucle in whole meat of fish body is 40
perccnt. So, actual value ofPlr.f should be multiplied 2.5
times that is l): 6, 2 & 3): 6-7, 4): 0.8 r/s. The hunan

being is said to be 1.5 n/s, so muscle of the fish is mor€
powerful than human bein8.

Temporary speed

Constant speed (20s')

i (.)

Fi& 3

1
(kg)

U

24

90
20000

4,5

7,5

19
l 0

t0

250

40,000

2.3

2.8

0.33


